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FOREWORD FOR LANGUAGE TEACHERS

The Eosy Leorning Spanish Grammqris designed to be used with both young
and adult learners, as a group reference book to complement your course
book during classes, or as a recommended text for self-study and
homework/coursework.

The text specifically targets learners from sb initio to intermediate or CCSE
level, and therefore its structural content and vocabulary have been matched
to the relevant specifications up to and including Higher GCSE.

The approach aims to develop knowledge and understanding of grammar and
your learners' ability to apply it by:

o defining parts of speech at the start of each major section with
examples in English to clarify concepts

r minimizing the use of grammar terminology and providing clear
explanations of terms both within the text and in the Glossary

o illustrating points with examples (and their translations) based on
topics and contexts which are relevant to beginner and intermediate
course content

The text helps you develop positive attitudes to grammar learning in your
classes by:

o giving clear, easy-to-follow explanations

r prioritizing content according to relevant specifications for the levels

. sequencing points to reflect course content, e.g. verb tenses

o highlighting useful Tips to deal with common difficulties

. summarizing Key points at the end of sections to consolidate
learning

In addition to fostering success and building a thorough foundation in Spanish
grammar, the optional Grammar Extra sections will encourage and challenge
your learners to further their studies to higher and advanced levels.
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INTRODUCTION FOR STUDENTS

Whether you are starting to learn Spanish for the very first time, brushing up
on topics you have studied in class, or revising for your CCSE exams, the Eosy

Leorning Spanish Crqmmar is here to help. This easy-to-use guide takes you
through all the basics you will need to speak and understand modern,
everyday Spanish.

Newcomers can sometimes struggle with the technical terms they come across

when they start to explore the grammar of a new language. fhe Easy Learning

Spanish Crommqr explains how to get to grips with all the parts of speech you
will need to know, using simple language and cutting out iargon.

The text is divided into sections, each dealing with a particular area of
grammar. Each section can be studied individually, as numerous cross-

references in the text guide you to relevant points in other sections of the
book for further information.

Every major section begins with an explanation of the area of grammar
covered on the following pages. For quick reference, these definitions are also

collected together on pages viii-xii in a glossary of essential grammar terms.

What is a verb?
A verb is a 'doing' word which describes what someone or something
does, what someone or something is, or what happens to them, for
example, be, sing, live.

Each grammar point in the text is followed by simple examples of real Spanish,

complete with English translations, helping you understand the rules.

Underlining has been used in examples throughout the text to highlight the
grammatical point being explained.

) In orders and instructions telling someone TO DO something, the
pronoun joins onto the end of the verb to form one word.

Key points sum up all the important facts about a particular area of grammar,
to save you time when you are revising and help you focus on the main
grammatical points.

Key points
y' tike other adjectives, Spanish indefinite adjectives (such as

_ 
otro and todo), must agree with what they describe.

( They go before the noun to which they relate.

In Spanish, as with any foreign language, there are certain pitfalls which have

to be avoided. Tips and Information notes throughout the text are useful

reminders of the things that often trip learners up.

lf you think you would like to continue with your Spanish studies to a higher
level, check out the Grammar Extra sections. These are intended for advanced
students who are interested in knowing a little more about the structures they
will come across beyond CCSE.

Grammar Extra!

por is often combined with other Spanish prepositions and words, usually to
show movement.

Salt6 por encima de la mesa.
Nadamos por debaio del puente.

Pasaron por delante de Coneos.

Finally, the supplement at the end of the book contains Verb Tables, where
83 important Spanish verbs (both regular and irregular) are conjugated in full.
Examples show you how to use these verbs in your own work. lf you are
unsure how a verb is conjugated in Spanish, you can look up the Verb Index
on pages 85-9'l to find a cross-reference to a model verb.

We hope that you will enjoy using the Easy Leorning Sponish Crqmmor and find
it useful in the course of your studies.

She jumped over the table.

We swam under the bridge.
They went past the post office.

Ayudame.
Acomp6fianos.

Help me.

Come with us.

Ttp
Don't forget to use personal a before indefinite pronouns
referring to people when they are the object of a verb.

aViste a alguien?
No vi a nadie.

Did you see anybody?
I didn't see anybody.



ABSTRACT NOUN a word used to refer
to a quality, idea, feeling or experience,
rather than a physical object, for
exampfe, size, reoson, happiness.
Compare with concrete noun.

ACTIVE a form of the verb that is used
when the sublect of the verb is the
person or thing doing the action, for
example, I wrote o letter. Compare
with passive.

ADTECTIVE a 'describing'word that
tells you more about a person or
thing, such as their appearance,
colour, size or other qualities, for
example, pretty, blue, big.

ADVERB a word usually used with
verbs, adjectives or other adverbs that
gives more information about when,
where, how or in what circumstances
something happens or to what degree
something is true, for example, quickly,
hoppily, now, extremely, very,

AGREE (to) in the case of adjectives
and pronouhs, to have the correct
word ending or form according to
whether what is referred to is

masculine, feminine, singular or plural;
in the case of verbs, to have the form
which goes with the person or thing
carrying out the action.

APOSTROPHE s an ending ('s) added
to a noun to show who or what
someone or something belongs to, for
example, Donielle's dog, the doctor's
wife, the book's cover.

ART|CIE a word like the, o and an,
which is used in front of a noun. See

also definite article indefinite article.

AUXILIARY VERB a verb such as be,

hove or do used with a main verb to
form tenses, negatives and questions.

BASE FORM the form of the verb
without any endings added to it, for
example, walk, hove, be, go.

CARDINAL NUMBER a number used
in counting, for example, one, seven,
ninety. Compare with ordinal number.

CLAUSE a group of words containing
a verb.

COMPARATIVE an adjective or adverb
with -er on the end of it or more or less

in front of it that is used to compare
people, things or actions, for example,
slower, less important, more corefully.

COMPOUND NOUN a word for a
living being, thing or idea, which is

made up of.two or more words, for
example, tin-opener, roilwoy stotion.

CONCRETE NOUN a word that refers
to an object you can touch with your
hand, rather than to a quality or idea,
for example, bioll, map, opples.
Compare with abstract noun.

CONDITIONAL a verb form used to
talk about things that would happen
or would be true under certain
conditions, for example, I would help
you if I could. lt is also used to say
what you would like or need, for
example, Could you give me the bill?

CONIUGATE (to) to give a verb
different endings according to
whether you are referring lo l, you,
they and so on, and according to
whether you are referring to the
present, past or future, for example, /
hove, she had, they will hove.

CONTUGATION a group of verbs
which have the same endings as each
other or change accifding to the
same pattern.

CONfUNCTION a word such as ond,
because or but that links two words or

GLOSSARY OF GRAMMAR TERMS phrases of a similar type or two parts
of a sentence, for example, Diane and
I have been friends for years; I left
because I wos bored.

CONSONANT a letter that isn't a

vowef, for example, b, f, m, s, v and so
on. Compare with vowel.

CONTINUOUS TENSE a verb tense
formed using to be and the -lng form
of the main verb, for example, They're
swimming (present continuous);
He wos eoting (past continuous).

DEFINITE ARTICLE the word the.
Compare with indefinite article.
DEMONSTRATIVE ADf ECTIVE one
of the words this, thot, these and those
used with a noun to refer to particular
peope or things, for example, this
women. thot doa.

DEMONSTRATIVE PRONOUN one
of the words this, thot, these and those
used instead of a noun to point out
people or things, for example, Ihot
Iooks fun.

DIRECT OBfECT a noun or pronoun
used with verbs to show who or what
is acted on by the verb. For example,
in He wrote q letter and He wrote me o
Ietter, Ietter is the direct object.
Compare indirect object.
DIRECT OBTECT PRONOUN a word
such as me, him, us and them which is

used instead of a noun to stand in for
the person or thing most directly
affected by the action expressed by
the verb. Compare with indirect
object pronoun.

ENDING a form added to a verb, for
example, go -> goe; and to
adjectives and nouns depending on
whether they refer to masculine,
feminine, singular or plural things.

EXCLAMATION a word, phrase or
sentence that you use to show you are
surprised, shocked, angry and so on,

for example, Wow!; How dore you!;
Whqt a surprise!

FEMININE a form of noun, pronoun
or adjective that is used to refer to a

living being, thing or idea that is not
classed as masculine.

FUTURE a verb tense used to talk
about something that will happen or
will be true.

GENDER whether a noun, pronoun
or adjective is feminine or masculine.

GERUND a verb form in English
ending in -ing, for example, eoting,
sleeping.

IMPERATIVE the form of a verb used
when giving orders and instructions,
for example, Shut the door!; Sit down!;
Don't go!; Let's eat.

IMPERFECT one of the verb tenses
used to talk about the past especially
in descriptions, and to say what was
happening or used to happen, for
example, It wos sunny of the weekend;
We were living in Spain ot the time; I
used to walk to school. Compare to
preterite.
IMPERSONAL VERB a verb whose
subject is it, but where the it does
not refer to any specific thing, for
exampfe, lt's raining; lt's 10 o'clock.

INDEFINITE ADTECTIVE one of a small
group of adjectives used to talk about
people or things in a general way,
without saying who or what they are,
for example, severol, oll, every.

INDEFINITE ARTICLE the words o and
on. Compare with definite article.
INDICATIVE ordinary verb forms that
aren't subjunctive, such as the present,
preterite or future. Compare with
subjunctive.
INDEFINITE PRONOUN a small group
of pronouns such as everything, nobody
and something, which are used to refer



to people or things in a general way,
without saying exactly who or what
they are.

INDIRECT OBf ECT a noun or pronoun
used with verbs to show who benefits
or is harmed by an action. For
example, in I gove the carrot to the
robbit, the rqbbit is the indirect object
and the carrotis the direct object.
Compare with direct object.
TNDTRECT OB'ECT PRONOUN a
pronoun used with verbs to show who
benefits or is harmed by an action. For
example, in I gave him the corrot and
I gave it to him, him is the indirect
object and the cqrrot and lf are the
direct objects. Compare with direct
object pronoun.

INDIRECT QUESTION a question that
is embedded in another question or
instruction such as Con you tell me
whqt time it is?; Tell me why you did it.
Also used for reported speech such as

He osked me why I did it.

INDIRECT SPEECH the words you use
to report what someone has said when
you aren't using their actual words, for
example, He said that he wos going
ouf. Also called reported speech.

INFINITIVE a form of the verb that
hasn't any endings added to it and
doesn't relate to any particular tense.
In English the infinitive is usually shown
with fq as in fo speok, to eot.

INTERROGATIVE ADJECTIVE a
question word used with a noun, for
example, What instruments do you
ploy?; Which shoes do you like?

INTERROGATIVE PRONOUN one of
the words who, whose, whom, whot
and which when they are used instead
of a noun to ask questions, for
example, Ibsls thot?; Who's coming?

INTRANSITIVE VERB a type of verb
that does not take a direct obiect, for

example, to sleep, to rise, to swim,
Compare with transitive verb.

INVARIABLE used to describe a form
which does not change.

IRREGULAR VERB a verb whose forms
do not follow a general pattern.
Compare with regular verb.

MASCULINE a form of noun, pronoun
or adjective that is used to refer to a

living being, thing or idea that is not
classed as feminine.

NEGATIVE a question or statement
which contains a word such as not,
never or nothing, and is used to say

that something is not happening, is

not true or is absent, for example,
I never eot meot; Don't you love me?

Compare with positive.

NOUN a 'naming' word for a living
being, thing or idea, for example,
womoh desk, hoppiness, Andrew.

NOUN GROUB NOUN PHRASE A

word or group of words that acts as

the subject or object of a verb, or as

the.object of a preposition, for
example, my older sister; the mqn next
door; thot big house on the corner.

NUMBER used to say how many
things you are referring to or where
something comes in a sequence. See

also ordinal number and cardinal
number. Also the condition of being
singular or plural.

OBTECT a noun or pronoun which
refers to a person or thing that is

affected by the action described by
the verb. Compare with direct objecl,
indirect object and subject.

OBTECT PRONOUN one of the set of
pronouns including me, him and them,
which are used instead of the noun as

the object of a verb or preposition.
Compare with subject pronoun.

ORDINAL NUMBER a number used to
indicate where something comes in an
order or sequence, for example, first,
fifth, sixteenth. Compare with cardinal
number.
PART OF SPEECH a word class, for
example, noLtn, verb, odjective,
preposition, pronoun.

PASSIVE a form of the verb that is

used when the subject of the verb is

the person or thing that is affected by
the action, for example, we were told.

PAST PARTICIPLE a verb form which
is used to form perfect and pluperfect
tenses and passives, for example,
wotched, swum. Some past participles
are also used as adjectives, for
example, a broken wotch-

PAST PERFECT see pluperfect.

PERFECT a verb form used to talk
about what has or hasn't happened,
for example, I've broken my glosses;
We hoven't spoken obout it.

PERSON one of the three classes: the
first person (/, we), the second person
(you singular and you plural), and the
third person (he, she, it and they).

PERSONAL PRONOUN one of the
group of words including l, you and
they which are used to refer to you,
the people you are talking to, or the
people or things you are talking about.

PLUPERFECT one of the verb tenses
used to describe something that had
happened or had been true at a point
in the oast. for example. l'd forqotten
to finish my homework Also called past
perfect.

PLURAL the form of a word which is

used to refer to more than one person
or thing. Compare with singular.
POSITIVE a positive sentence or
instruction is one that does not
contain a negative word such as not.
Compare with negative.

POSSESSIVE ADIECTIVE one of the
words my, your, his, her, its, our or
their, used with a noun to show who
it belongs to.

PO55E55|VE PRONOUN one of the
words mine, yours, hers, his, ours or
theirs, used instead of a noun to show
who something belongs to.

PREPOSITION is a word such as of,
for, with, into or from, which is usually
followed by a noun, pronoun or, in
English, a word ending in -ing.
Prepositions show how people and
things relate to the rest of the
sentence, for example, She's at home;
o tool fpt cutting grass; lt's from David.

PRESENT a verb form used to talk
about what is true at the moment,
what happens regularly, and what is

happening now, for example, [r o
student; I trovel to college by train;
I'm studvinq lanouooes.

PRESENT PARTICIPLE a verb form in
English ending in -ing, for example,
eoting, sleeping.

PRETERITE a verb form used to talk
about actions that were completed
in the past in Spanish. lt often
corresponds to the ordinary past tense
in English, for example, I bought o new
bike; Mary went to the shops on Fridoy;
I typed two reports yesterday.

PRONOUN a word which you use
instead of a noun, when you do not
need or want to name someone or
something directly, for example, if,
yoq none.

PROPER NOUN the name of a person,
place, organization or thing. Proper
nouns are always written with a capital
letter, for example, Kevin, Glosgow,
Europe, London Eye.

QUESTION WORD a word such as
why, where, who, which or how which
is used to ask a ouestion-



RADICAL-CHANGING VERBS in
Spanish, verbs which change their
stem or root in certain tenses and in
certain persons.

REFLEXIVE PRONOUN a word ending
in -self or -selves, such as myself or
themselves, which refers back to the
subject for example, He hurt himself:
Tqke care of ypaaelf.

REFLEXIVE VERB a verb where the
subject and object are the same, and
where the action 'reflects back' on the
sublect. A reflexive verb is used with a

reflexive pronoun such as myself,
yourself, herself, for example,
I wqshed myself; He shoved himself.

REGULAR VERB a verb whose forms
follow a general pattern or the normal
rules. Compare with irregular verb.

RELATIVE PRONOUN a word such as

that, who or which, when it is used to
link two parts of a sentence together.

REPORTED SPEECH see indirect
speech.

SENTENCE a group of words which
usually has a verb and a subject. In

writing, a sentence begins with a

capital and ends with a full stop,
question mark or exclamation mark.

SIMPLE TENSE a verb tense in which
the verb form is made up of one word,
rather than being formed from to hove
and a past participle or to be and an
-ing form; for example, She plsys
tennis; He wrote a book.

SINGULAR the form of a word which
is used to refer to one person or thing.
Compare with plural.

STEM the main part of a verb to
which endings are added.

SUBTECT a noun or pronoun that
refers to the person or thing doing the
action or being in the state described by

the verb, for example, My cat doesn't
drink milk. Compare with object.

SUBJECT PRONOUN a word such as /,
he, she and they which carries out the
action described by the verb.
Pronouns stand in for nouns when it is

clear who is being talked about for
example, My brother isn't here ot the
moment. He'll be bock in on hour.
Compare with object pronoun.

SUB,UNCTIVE a verb form used in
certain circumstances to indicate some
sort of feeling, or to show doubt about
whether something will happen or
whether something is true. lt is only
used occasionally in modern English,
for example, If I were you, I wouldn't
bother; So be it.

SUPERIATIVE an adjective or adverb
with -esf on the end of it or most or
leastin front of it that is used to
compare people, things or actions, for
examole. thinnest. most ouicklv. leost
interesting.

SYLLABLE consonant+vowel units that
make up the sounds of a word, for
example, co-the-dral (3 syllobles),
im-po-ssi-ble (4 syllables).

TENSE the form of a verb which
shows whether you are referring to the
past, present or future.

TRANSITIVE VERB a type of verb
that takes a direct object for example,
to spend, to roise, to woste. Compare
with intransitive verb.

VERB a 'doing'word which describes
what someone or something does, is,

or what happens to them, for
exampfe, be, sing, live.

VOWEL one of the letters 4 e, i, o or
u. Compare with consonant.

NOUNS

What is a noun?
A noun is a 'naming' word for a living being, thing or idea, for example,
womqn, desk, hoppiness, Andrew.

Using nouns
) In Spanish, all nouns are either masculine or feminine. This is called their

gender. Even words for things have a gender

l Whenever you are using a noun, you need to know whether it is masculine
or feminine as this affects the form of other words used with it, such as:

o adjectives that describe it
o articles (such as el or una) that go before it

+ For more information on Articles and Adjectives, see pqges 10 qnd 19.

l You can find information about gender by looking the word up in a

dictionary. When you come across a new noun, always learn the word for
the or q that goes with it to help you remember its gender.

o el or un before a noun tells you it is masculine

o la or una before a noun tells you it is feminine

l We refer to something as singular when we are talking about just one
of them, and as plural when we are talking about more than one. The
singular is the form of the noun you will usually find when you look a noun
up in the dictionary. As in English, nouns in Spanish change their form in
the plural.

) Adjectives, articles and pronouns are also affected by whether a noun is

singular or plural.

rq
Remember that you have to use the right word for the, o and
so on according to the gender of the Spanish noun.



2 Nourus

Gender

tr Nouns referring to people

L Most nouns referring to men and boys are masculine.

) When the same word is used to refer to either men/boys or women/girls,
gender usually changes depending on the sex of the person it refers to.

Nouls 3

t) For more information on Mqsculine ond feminine forms of words. see
poge 5.

e Nouns referring to animals

} ln English we can choose between words like bull or cow, depending on the
sex of the animal. In Spanish too there are sometimes separate words for
male and female animals.

) Most nouns referring to women and girls are feminine.

el hombre
el rey

la mujer
la reina

el estudiante
la estudiante

elbelga
la belga

the man

the king

the woman
the queen

the (male) student
the (female) student

the Belgian (man)
the Belgian (woman)

el toro
la vaca

female animals.

el perrq
la perra

el gatq
la gata

el sapo
el hdmster

la cobaya
la tortuga

the bull

the cow

the toad
the hamster

the guinea pig
the tortoise

Orammar Extra!
Some words for people have only one possible gender, whether they refer to a male or
a female.

D Sometimes, the same word with different endings is used for male and

the (male) dog
the (female) dog, bitch

the (male) cat
the (female) cat

T'P
When you do not know or care what sex the animal is, you can
usually use the masculine form as a general word.

L Words for other animals don't change according to the sex of the animal.
Just learn the Spanish word with its gender, which is always the same.

la persona

la victima
the (male or female) person

the (male orfemale) victim

) In English, we can sometimes make a word masculine or feminine by
changing the ending, for example, Englishngn and EnglishWpmgnor prince
and princess. In Spanish, very often the ending of a noun changes
depending on whether it refers to a man or a woman.

el camarerq
la camarera

el empleado
la empleada

el ingl6s
la inglesa

the waiter
the waitress

the employee (male)

the employee (femole)

the Englishman

the Englishwoman

tr Nouns referring to things
} ln English, we call all things - for example, table, cor, book, opple -'if . ln

Spanish, however, things are either masculine or feminine. As things don't
divide into sexes the way humans and animals do, there are no physical
clues to help you with their gender in Spanish. Try to learn the gender as
you learn the word.

) There are lots of rules to help you. Certain endings are usually found on
masculine nouns, while other endings are usually found on feminine nouns.

Note that a noun ending in -o is usually masculine, and a noun
ending in -a is usually feminine.

For further explanation of grammatical terms, please see pages viii-xii,



Masculine ending Examples

el libro the book
el ped6dico the newspaper
BUT:

la mano the hand
la foto the photo
la moto the motorbike
la radio the radio (although in parts of Lotin
America, it ls el radio)

4 Nourus

) The following ending is usually found on masculine nouns.

The following types of word are also masculine.

. names of the days of the week and the months of the year

Noutrts 5

Grammar E><tra!
Some words have different meanings depending on whether they are masculine or
feminine.

Masculine Meaning Feminine Meaning

el capital the capital (meaning money) la capital the capital (meaning clty)

el cometa the comet la cometa the kite

el cura the priest la cura the cure

el guia the guide (man) la guia the guidebook; the guide
(woman)

Invirtieron mucho capital.
Viven en la capital.

They invested a lot of capital.
They live in the capital.

Te ver6 el lunes.
. the names of languages

el ingl6s
el espafiol
Estudio el espafrol.

l'll see you on Monday.

English

Spanish

l'm studying Spanish.

the Ebro

Everest

the Atlantic

el hombre
la mujer

el rey
la reina

el amigo
la amiga

el hermano
la hermana

el empleado
la empleada

el viudo
la viuda

el dentista
la dentista

el deportista
la deportista

the man

the woman

the king

the queen

the (male) friend
the (female) friend

the brother
the sister

the (male) employee

the (female) employee

the widower
the widow

the (male) dentist
the (female) dentist

the sportsman

the sportswoman

E Masculine and feminine forms of words

) Like English, Spanish sometimes has very different words for males and
females.

o the names of rivers, mountains amd seas

el Ebro

el Everest
elAtl6ntico

l The following endings are usually found .on feminine nouns.

L Many Spanish words can be used to talk about men or women simply by
changing the ending. For example, if the word for the male ends in -o, you
can almost always make it feminine by changing the -o to -a.

@ Note that some words referring to people end in -a in the
masculine as well as in the feminine. Only the article (el or la, un
or una) can tell you what gender the noun is.

Feminine ending Examples

la casa the house
la cara the face
BUT:

el dia the day
el mapa the map
el planeta the planet
el tranvia the tram
and many words ending in -ma (el problema
the problem, el programa the programme,
el sistema the system, el clima the climate)

-clon
-slon

la lecsi6n the lesson
la estaci6n the station
la expresi6n the expression

-dad
-tad
-tud

la ciudad the city
la libertac! freedom
la multitud the crowd

For further explanation of grammatical terms, please see pages viii-xii.
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) Many masculine nouns ending in a consonant (any letter other than a

vowel) become feminine by adding an -a.

Nourus 7

Forming plurals

tr Plurals ending in -s and -es

L ln English we usually make nouns plural by adding an -s to the end (gorden
+ gardens; house -+ houses), although we do have some nouns which are
irregular and do not follow this pattern (mouse'-+ micq child - children).

To form the plural in Spanish, add -s to most nouns ending in a vowel
(o, e, i, o or u) which doesn't have an accent.

el espafiol
la espafiola

el profesor

la profesora

the Spanish man
the Spanish woman

the (male) teacher

the (female) teacher

Ttp
lf the last vowel of the masculine word has an accenf this is

dropped in the feminine form.
un ingl6s an Englishman

una inglesa an Englishwoman

un franc6s a Frenchman

una franccga a Frenchwoman

Q for more informqtion qbout Spetting and Stress, see pages 196
ond 200.

Key points
y' The ending of a Spanish word often helps you work out its

gender: for instance, if a word ends in -o, it is probably
masculine; if it ends in -a, it is probably feminine.

y' These endings generally mean that the noun is feminine:
-citln, -si6n, -dad, -tad, -tud

( Days of the week and months of the year are masculine. So are
languages, mountains and seas.

y' You can change the ending of some nouns from -o to -a to make
a masculine noun feminine.

Add -es to singular nouns ending in a consonant (any letter other than
a vowel).

el libro
los libros

el hombre
los hombreg

la profesora

las profesoras

el profesor

los profesorcs

la ciudad
las ciudades

el jersey
los jerseyg

the book

the books

the man
the men

the (female) teacher

the (female) teachers

the (male) teacher

the (male/male and female) teachers

the town/city
the towns/cities

the jersey

the jerseys

@ Note that some foreign words (that is, words which have come from
another language, such as English) ending in a consonant just add -s.

Remember that you have to use los (for masculine nouns) or las
(for feminine nouns) with plural nouns in Spanish. Any adjective that
goes with the noun also has to agree with it, as does any pronoun
that replaces it.

* for more informotion on Articles, Adjectives and Pronouns,
see poges 1 0, | 9 ond 41 .

For further explanation of grammatical tems, please see pages viii-xii.
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) Words ending in -s which have an unstressed final vowel do not change in
the plural.

el paraguas
los paraguas

el lunes
los lunes

+ For more informotion on Stress, see poge 200.

) Some singular nouns ending in an accented vowel add -es in the plural
while other very common ones add -s.

Nourus 9

the youth
young people

) Singular nouns ending in -z change to -c in the plural.

the light
the lights

the times

the times

O For further information on Spetting and Stress, see pages 196 qnd 200.

tr Plural versus singular

) A few words relating to clothing that are plural in English can be singular
in Spanish.

una braga
un slip
un pantal6n

D A few common words
behave in English.

un mueble
unos muebles

una noticia
unas noticias

un consejo
unos consejos

the umbrella
the umbrellas

(on) Monday
(on) Mondays

the boar

the boars

the caf6

the caf6s

the sofa

the sofas

el joven
los j6venes

la luz
las luces

la vez
las veces

el jabali
los iabalies

el caf€
los caf6s

elsofii
los sof6s

(a pair of) knickers
(a pair of) underpants
(a pair of) trousers

behave differently in Spanish from the way they

a piece of furniture
some furniture

a piece of news

some news

a piece of advice
some advice

Grammar Ertra!
When nouns are made up of two separate words, they are called compound nouns, for
exampfe, ef abrelatas (meaning the tin-opener) and el hombre rana (meaning the
frogman). Some of these nouns don't change in the plural, for example, los abrelatas,
while others do, for example, los hombrc! rana. lt is always best to check in a

dictionary to see what the plural is.

A Spelling chanqes with plurals ending in -es

) Singular nouns which end in an accented vowel and either -n or -s drop the
accent in the plural.

la canci6n
las canciones

el autobris
los autobuses

) Singular nouns of more than one syllable which end in -en and don't
already have an accent, add one in the plural.

el examen
los exdmenes

the song

the songs

the bus

the buses

the exam

the exams

/ nga , to form the pturat 5i: ffil?i"dins in an unaccented

a, I::"-';, to form the pturat of most nouns ending in a consonant./ 
:J:i"ff iltrJlt.1l":''-tl'"n 

prurar -es to nouns endins in an

" i,l,ff:::::l;f:J':ddins 
prurar -es to words or more than one

g. Cnung"-z to Ic when forming the plural of words like luz.
y' nftw common words are plural in English but not in Spanish.

For further explanation of grammatical terms, please see pages viii-xii.



ARTICLES

What is an article?
ln English, an article is one of the words the, o, and on which is given in
front of a noun.

Different types of article

l There are two types of article:

o the definite article: fhe in English. This is used to identify a particular
thing or person.

l'm going to the supermarket.

That's the woman I was talking to.

. the indefinite article: o or an in English, whose plural is some or any (or
no word at all). This is used to refer to something unspecific, or that you
do not really know about.

ls there a supermarket near here?

I need a day off.

Amcus 11

The definite article: el, la, los and las

l! The basic rules

) In English, there is only one definite article: the. In Spanish, you have to
choose between four definite articles: el, la, los and las. Which one you
choose depends on the noun which follows.

) In Spanish, all nouns (including words for things) are either masculine or
feminine - this is called their gender. And just as in English they can also be
either singular or plural. You must bear this in mind when deciding which
Spanish word to use for the.

+ For more informotion on Nouns, see poge 1.

) el is used before masculine sinoular nouns.

) la is used before feminine singular nouns.

el nifto
el peri6dico

la nifta
la revista

los niftos
las niftas

los peri6dicos
las revistas

el agua
el hacha

la misma agua
la mejor hacha

the boy
the newspaper

the girl
the magazine

the boys
the girls

the newspapers

the magazines

the water
the axe

the same water
the best axe

rw
To help you speak and write correct Spanish, always learn the
article or the gender together with the noun when learning
vocabulary. A good dictionary will also give you this information.

los and las are used before plural nouns. los is used with masculine plural
words, and las is used with feminine plural words.

@ Note that you use el instead of la immediately before a feminine
singular word beginning with a or ha when the stress falls on the
beginning of the word. This is because la sounds wrong before the
'o'sound. BUT if you add an adjective in front of the noun, you use la
instead, since the two 'a' sounds do not come next to each other.

For further explanation of grammatical tems, please see pages viii-xii.
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A a and de with the definite article

) lf a is followed by el, the two words become al.

al cine to the cinema

al empleado to the employee

al hospital to the hospital

Vio al camarero. He saw the waiter.

) lf de is followed by el, the two words become del.

del departamento offfrom the department

Anncus 13

o when talking about colours

El azul es mi color favorito. Blue is my favourite colour.

o when talking about parts of the body - you do not use myt your, hrs and
so on as you would in English

Tiene los ojos verdes. He,s got green eyes.
No puedo mover las piernas. I can,t move my legs.

@ Note that possession is often shown by a personal pronoun in Spanish.

tr Using the definite article

) el, la, los and las are often used in Spanish in the same way as fhe is used
in English. However, there are some cases where the article is used in
Spanish but not in English.

) The definite article 15 used in Spanish:

o when talking about people, animals and things in a general way

Me gustan los animales. I like animals.

Est6n subiendo los precios. Prices are going up.

+ For more informotion on personol pronounst see page 42.

o when using someone's title - for example , 
.Doctor, Mr - but talking

ABOUT someone rather than to them.

del autor
del presidente

Me gusta el chocolate.
No me gusta el caf6.
El azfcar es dulce.

oflfrom the author
oflfrom the president

La cabeza me da vueltas.
Ldvate las manos.

El doctorVidal no est6.
El seftor Pelayo vive aqui.

en el colegio
en la universidad
en la iglesia
en el hospital
en la circel

deberes.
Naci ef 17 de marzo.

o when talking about the time

Es la una.
Son las tres.
Son las cuatro y media.

My head is spinning.
Wash youl hands.

Dr Vidal isn't here.

Mr Pelayo lives here.

at school
at university
at church
in hospital
in prison

Dinner is at nine o'clock.
I like tennis.
I don't like chess.

Mondays.
I was born on 'l 7 March.

It's one o'clock.
It's three o'clock.
It's half past four.

o when talking about institutions, such as school or church

I like chocolate.

l.don't like coffee.

Sugar is sweet.

o when talking about abstract qualities, for example, time, hope, dorkness,
violence

El tiempo es oro. Time is money.

Admiro la sinceridad en la I admire honesty in people.
gente.

@ Note that the definite article is NOT used in certain set phrases
consisting of tener and a noun or after certain prepositions.

tener hambre to be hungry (literally: to have hunger)

sin duda no doubt (literolly: without doubt)
con cuidado carefullv (literolly: with care)

+ For more informotion on Prepositions, see page 178.

o when talking about meals, games or sports

La cena es a las nueve.
Me gusta el tenis.
No me gusta el ajedrez.

. when talking about days of the week and dates, where we use the
preposition on in English

Te veo el lunes. l'll see you on Monday.
Los lunes tenemos muchos We have a lot of homework on

For further explanation of grammatical tems, please see pages viii-xii.
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o when talking about prices and

Cuesta dos euros el kilo.
20 euros la hora

It costs two euros a kilo.
20 euros an hour

rates

ARrcles 15

The indefinite article: un, una, unos and unas

]l The basic rules

) In English, the indefinite article is 4 which changes to on when it comes
before a vowel or a vowel sound, for example, on opple. ln the plural,
we use some or ony.

D In Spanish, you have to choose between four indefinite articles: un, una,
unos and unas. Which one you choose depends on the noun that follows.

> In Spanish, all nouns (including words for things) are either masculine or
feminine - this is called their gender. And, just as in English, they can also
be either singular or plural. You must bear this in mind when deciding
which Spanish word to use for o.

) un is used before masculine singular nouns.

> una is used before feminine singular nouns.

a girl
a magazine

> unos is used before masculine plural nouns.

un nifro
un peri6dico

una nifia
una revista

unos nifios
unos peri6dicos

unas nrnas

unas revistas

a boy

a newspaper

some ooys
some newspapers

> unas is used before feminine plural nouns.

some girls

some magazines

@ Note that you use un instead of una immediately before a feminine
singular word beginning with a or ha when the stress falls on the
beginning of the word. This is because una sounds wrong before the
'o'sound.

un ave a bird

2) Using the indefinite article

> The indefinite article is often used in Spanish in the same way as it is in
English. However, there are some cases where the article is not used in
Spanish but is in English, and vice versa.

r'
r/
r'
r'
(
(
(
r'

Key Points
Before masculine singular nouns -+ use el.
Before feminine singular nouns * use la.

|::"Ji 
*r'"'ne singular nouns starting with stressed a or ha -->

Before masculine plural nouns + use los.

Before feminine plural nouns + use las.

a+el+al
de+el -del
There are some important cases when you would use a definite
article in Spanish when you wouldn't in English; for example,
when talking about:
r things in a"general way
r abstract qualities
. colours
. pil;; the body
. iorn"on" *itf"' aiitfe in front of their name
r institutions
. meals, games or sports

irri:;;ilri 
days of the week and dates (usins the preposition an

. prii"i Jno ,utut

For further explanation of grammatical terms, please see pages viii-xii.
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D The indefinite article is NOT used in Spanish:

o when you say what someone's job is

o after tener, buscar, or llevar (puesto) when you are only likely to hove,

be looking for or be wearing one of the items in question

ARrrcus 17

The article lo
L Unlike the other Spanish articles, and articles in English, lo is NOT used

with a noun.

L lo can be used with a masculine singular adjective or past participle
(the -ado and -ido forms of regular verbs) to form a noun.

Lo rinico que no me gusta ... The only thing I don,t like ...
Esto es lo importante. That's the important thing.
Lo bueno de eso es que ... The good thing about it is that...
Sentimos mucho lo ocurrido. We are very sorry about what

happened.

+ For more information on the Post porticiple, see poge l l5.

l lo is also used in a number of very common phrases:

o a lo mejor maybe, perhaps

A lo meior ha salido. Perhaps he's gone out.

o por lo menos at least

Hubo por lo menos cincuenta At least fifty people were inlured.
heridos.

@ trtote that when you use an adiective to describe the noun, you DO
use an article in Spanish too.

Es un buen m6dico. He's a good doctor.

Tiene una novia espafrola. He has a Spanish girlfriend.

Busca un piso pequefro. He's looking for a little flat.

) The indefinite article is NOT used in Spanish with the words otro, cierto,
cien, mil, sin, and qu6.

Es profesor.
Mi madre es enfermera.

No tengo coche.

aLlevaba sombrero?

otro libro
cierta calle
cien soldados
mil afios
sin casa

1Ou6 soryresa!

He's a teacher.

My mother is a nurse.

I haven't got a car.

Was he wearing a hat?

another book
a certain street

a hundred soldiers

a thousand years

without a house

What a surprise!

L The indefinite article lS used in Spanish but NOT in English when an

abstract noun, such as inteligencia (meaning intelligence) or tiempo
(meaning time) has an adjective with it.

Posee una gran inteligencia. He possesses great intelligence.

Key points
y' Before masculine singular nouns + use un.

{ Before feminine singular nouns ' use una.
y' Before feminine singular nouns starting with stressed a or ha '

use un.
y' Before masculine plural nouns > use unos.
y' Before feminine plural nouns + use unas
y' You do not use an indefinite article in Spanish for saying what

someone's job is.

y' you do not use an indefinite article in Spanish with the words
otro, cierto, cien, mil, sin, and qu6.

D fo can also be used with que to make lo que (meaning what).

Vi lo que pas6. I saw what happened.
Lo que m5s me gusta es nadar. What I like best is swimming.

Grammar Extra!
lo can be used with de followed by a noun phrase to refer back to something the
speaker and listener both know about.

Lo de tu hermano me preocupa That business with your brother
mucho. worries me a lot.
Lo de aver es mejor que lo olvides. lt would be best to forget what

happened yesterday.

o por lo general

Por lo general me acuesto
temprano.

generally

I generally go to bed early.

For further explanation of grammatical terms, please see pages viii-xii.
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lo can be used with an adjective followed by que to emphasize how big/small/beautiful
and so on something is or was. The adiective must agree with the noun it describes.

No sabiamos lo peouefia que era We didn't know how small the house

la casa. was,

No te imaginas lo simodticos oue You can't imagine how nice they are'

son.

lo can also be used in a similar way with an adverb followed by que.

56 lo mucho que te gusta la
m(sica.

I know how much you like music.

ADJECTIVES

What is an adjective?
An adjective is a 'describing'word that tells you more about a person or
thing, such as their appearance, colour, size or other qualities, for example,
pretty, blue, big.

Using adjectives

) Adjectives are words like clever, expensive and si//y that tell you more about
a noun (a living being, thing or idea). They can also tell you more about a

pronoun, such as he or they. Adjectives are sometimes called'describing
words'. They can be used right next to a noun they are describing, or can
be separated from the noun by a verb like be, Iook, feel and so on.

a clever girl
an expensive coat
a silly idea

He's just being silly.

.) For more information on Nouns ond Pronouns, see pages 1 and 41 .

) In English, the only time an adjective changes its form is when you are
making a comparison.

She's qleverer than her brother.
That's the silliest idea l've ever heard!

L In Spanish, however, most adjectives agree with what they are describing.
This means that their endings change depending on whether the person or
thing you are referring to is masculine or feminine, singular or plural.

a fair boy
a fair girl
some fair boys

some fair girls

In English adjectives come BEFORE the noun they describe, but in Spanish
you usually put them AFTER it.

una casa blanca a white house

Key points
y' lo is classed as an article in Spanish, but is not used with nouns.

" f*.:i:se 
lo with a masculine adiective or past participle to

y' Youalso use lo in a number of common phrases.

y' fo que can be used to mean whot in English.

un chico rubio
una chica rubia
unos chicos rubios
unas chicas rubias

For further explanation of grammatical terms, please see pages viii-xii.

r) For more informotion on Word order with adjectives, see poge 24.
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Making adjectives agree

tr Forming feminine adiectives

) The form of the adjective shown in dictionaries is generally the masculine

singular form. This means that you need to know how to change its form to
make it agree with the person or thing it is describing.

) Adjectives ending in -o in the masculine change to -a for the feminine.

Aolecrves 21

@ Note that a few adjectives ending in -or used in comparisons - such
as mejor (meaning better, best), peor (meaning worse, worst), mayor
(meaning older, bigger), superior (meaning upper, top), inferior
(meaning lower, inferior) as well as exterior (meaning outside, foreign)
and posterior (meaning rear) do not change in the feminine.

o Adjectives ending in -6n, -6n and -in in the masculine change to -ana,
-ona and -ina (without an accent) in the feminine.

} Adjectives ending in any vowel other than -o (that is: o, e, i or u) or ending
in a vowel with an accent on it do NOT change for the feminine.

a mocking gesture

a mocking smile

a chatty man

a chatty woman

) Adjectives ending in a consonant but which do not fall into the above
categories do NOT change in the feminine.

mi hermano gequefro

mi hermana pequeffa

el vestido verde
la blusa verde

un pantal6n caqui
una camisa caqui

un m6dico iraqui
una familia iraqui

my little brother
my little sister

the green dress

the green blouse

some khaki trousers

a khaki shirt

an lraqi doctor
an lraqi family

an English newspaper

an English magazine

the French team

French cooking

Spanish wine
the Spanish language

un gesto burlon
una sonrisa burlona

un hombre parlanchin

una mujer parlanchina

un chico isyen
una chica ioven
un final feliz
una infancia feliz

a young boy
a young girl

a happy ending
a happy childhood

the last train
the last trains

an old house
some old houses

a very chatty girl
some very chatty girls

a French (woman) painter
some French (women) painters

a green table
some green tables

) Adjectives ending in a consonant (any letter other than a vowel) do NOT

change for the feminine except in the following cases:

o Adiectives of nationality or place ending in a consonant add -a for the
feminine. lf there is an accent on th€ final vowel in the masculine, they
lose this in the feminine.

un peri6dico ingl6s
una revista inglesa

el equipo franc6s
la cocina francesa

el vino espafiol
la lengua espafrola

a charming little boy
a charming little girl

@ trtote that these adjectives do not start with a capital letter in Spanish.

o Adiectives ending in -or in the masculine usually change to -ora for the
feminine.

un niffo encantador
una nifta encantadora

l4 Forming plural adlectives

D Adjectives ending in an unaccented vowel (o, e, i, o or u) in the singular add
-s in the plural.

el fltimo tren
los riltimos trenes

una casa vieia
unas casas viejas

una chica muy habladora
unas chicas muy habladoras

una pintora frahcesa
unas pintoras francesas

una mesa verde
unas mesas verdes

> Adjectives ending in a consonant in the masculine or feminine singular add
-es in the plural. lf there is an accent on the FINAL syllable in the singular,
they lose it in the plural.

un chico muy hablador a very chatty boy
unos chicos muy habladores some very chatty boys

un pintor franc6s a French painter
unos pintores franceses some French painters

For further explanation of grammatical tems, please see pages viii'xii.
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un examen f5cil
unos ex6menes f6ciles

la tendencia actual
las tendencias actuales

D -z at the end of a singular adjective changes to -ces in the plural.

Aorrcrvss 23

[J Uote that the adjectives alguno and ninguno add accents when they
are shortened to become algrin and ningrin.

} grande (meaning big, great) is shortened to gran before a singular noun.

un gran actor a great actor
una gran sorpresa a big surprise

) ciento (meaning a hundred) changes to cien before all plural nouns as well
as before mil (meaning thousand) and millones (meaning millions).

un dia feliz
unos dias felices

an easy exam
some easy exams

the current trend
the current trends

a happy day

happy days

When an adjective describes a mixture of both masculine and
feminine nouns, use the masculine plural form of the adjective.

El pan y la fruta son baratos. Bread and fruit are cheap.

Grammar bctra!
Adjectives ending in an accented vowel in the singular add -es in the plural.

a hundred years

a hundred million

@ Note that you use the form ciento before other numbers.

ciento tres one hundred and three

+ For more information on Numbers, see page 206.

cien afios
cien millones

Grammar Extra!
F cualquiera drops the final a before any noun.un m6dico irani

unos m6dicos iranies
an lranian doctor
some lranian doctors cualquier dia

a cualqlrier hora
any day

any time

tr Invariable adiectives

) A small number of adjectives do not change in the feminine or plural. They
are called invariable because their form NEVER changes, no matter what
they are describing. These adjectives are often made up of more than one
word - for example azul marino (meaning navy blue) - or come from the
names of things - for example naranja (meaning orange).

tr Short forms for adiectives

) The following adjectives drop the final -o before a masculine singular noun.

las chaquetas azul marino
los vestidos narania

bueno + buen --)

malo --) mal -+

alguno ") algf n --)

ninguno --+ ningfn -)

-) un

navy-blue jackets

orange dresses

un buen libro
mal tiempo
algfn libro
ningrin hombre
un dia

a good book
bad weather
some book
no man
one day
the first child
the third child

primero + primer -+ el primer hijo
tercero -) tercer + el tercer hijo

y' Most spanish adjectives .f:lfJillisr form according to whether
the person or thing they are describing is masculine or feminine,
singular or plural.

y' In Spanish, adjectives usually go after the noun they describe.
y' Don'tforget to make adjectives agree with the person or thing

they describe - they change for the feminine and plural forms:

un chico espafiol
una chica espafrola
unos chicos espafioles
unas chicas espafiolas

y' Some adjectives never change their form.
y' Some adjectives drop the final -o before a masculine singular

noun.
y' grande and ciento also change before certain nouns.

For further explanation of grammatica! terms, please see pages viii-xii.
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Word order with adjectives
) When adjectives are used right beside the noun they are describing, they

go BEFORE it in English. Spanish adjectives usually go AFTER the noun.
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Some adjectives can go both BEFORE and AFTER the noun, but their
meaning changes depending on where they go.

F When you have two or more adjectives after the noun, you use y (meaning
ond) between the last two.

un hombre alto y delgado a tall, slim man

) A number of types of Spanish adjectives go BEFORE the noun:

o demonstrative adjectives
este sombrero this hat

o possessive adjectives (mi, tu, su and so on)

una corbata azul
una palabra espafiola
la p6gina siguiente
la hora exacta

mi padre

o numbers
tres dias

o interrogative adjectives

2qu6 hombr6?

o adiectives used in exclamations

;Ou6l6stima!
indefinite adjectives

cada dia

shortened adjectives
mal tiempo

a blue tie
a Spanish word
the following page

the pree.bc time

my father

three days

which man?

What a pity!

every day

bad weather

Key points
y' Most Spanish adjectives go after the noun.
y' Certain types of adjectives in Spanish go before the noun.
y' Some adiectives can go before or after the noun - the meaning

changes according to the position in the sentence.

Adjective
Before
Noun Examples

After
Noun Examples

antiguo former un antiguo colega
a former colleaoue

old,
ancient

la historia antigua
ancient history

diferente various diferentes idiomar
various languages

different personas diferentes
different people

grande grear un gran pintor
a great painter

big una casa grande
a bio house

medio half medio mel6n
half a melon

average la nota media
the average mark

mtsmo same la misma
respuesta
the same answer

self, very,
precisely

yo mismo
myself
eso mismo
precisely that

nuevo new mi nuevo coche
my new car
(= new to me)

brand new unos zapatos nuevos
some (brand) new
shoes

pobre Poor (=
wretched)

esa pobre mujer
that poor woman

poor
(= not rich)

un pais pobre
a poor country

viejo old (= lsnt-
standing)

un vreJo amrgo
an old friend

old

G oget
esas toallas viejas
those old towels

For further explanation of grammatical tems, please see pages viii'xii.
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Comparatives and superlatives of adiectives

tr Making comparisons using comparative adiectives

What is a comparative adjective?
A comparative adjective in English is one with -er on the end of it or
more or /ess in front of it, that is used to compare people or things, for
example, cleverer, less importont, more beautiful.

} ln Spanish, to say something is cheoper, more expensive and so on, you use

miis (meaning more) before the adjective.

Esta bicicleta es m6s barata. This bicycle is cheaper.

La verde es m6s cara. The green one is more expensive.

} To say something is less expensive, less bequtiful and so on, you use menos
(meaning /ess) before the adjective.

La verde es menos cara. The green one is less expensive.

) To introduce the person or thing you are making the comparison with,
use que (meaning fhon).
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ln Spanish, to say something is fhe cheopest, the most expensive and so on,
you use el/la/los/las (+ noun) + m6s + adjective.

Es m6s alto que mi hermano.
La otra bicicleta es mAs cara
que 6sta.

Esta bicicleta es menos cara
que la otra.

He's taller than my brother.

The other bicycle is more expensive
than this one.
;[his bicycle is less expensive than
the other one.

el caballo m6s vieio
la casa m6s peouefra
los hoteles m6s baratos
las manzanas m5s caras

2oui6n es el m6s alto?

las empleadas menos
trabajadoras

Este es meior que el otro.

Es el meior de todos.
Hoy me siento peor.
la peor alumna de la clase

the oldest horse

the smallest house

the cheapest hotels
the most expensive apples
Who's the tallest?

the least hardworking (female)
employees

This one is better than the other
one.
It's the best of the lot.
I feel worse today.
the worst student in the class

To say something is the least expensive, the leost intelligent and so on, you
use elllallos/las (+ noun) + menos + adjective.

el hombre menos simp5tico the least likeable man
la nifia menos habladora the least talkative girl
los cuadros menos bonitos the least attractive paintings

2oui6n es el menos trabaiador? Who's the least hardworking?

Ttp
ln phrases like fhe cleverest girl in the school and the tallest mqn in
the world, you use de to translate ln.

el hombre m6s alto del mundo the tallest man in the world

l4 lrregular comparatives and superlatives

D Just as English has some irregular comparative and superlative forms - better
instead of 'more good', and worsf instead of 'most bod'- Spanish also has a

few irregular forms.

Adjective Meaning Comparative Meaning Superlative Meaning

bueno good mejor better el mejor the best

malo bad peor worse el peor the worst
grande big mayor older el mayor the oldest
pequefro small menor younger el menor the youngest

Grammar E><tra!

When thon in English is followed by a verbal construction, use de lo que rather than
que alone.

Est5 miis cansada de lo que parece. She is more tired than she seems.

e Making comparisons using superlative adiectives

What is a superlative adjective?
A superlative adjective in English is one with -est on the end of it or
most or leqstin front of it, that is used to compare people or things, for
example, thinnest, most bequtiful, Ieost interesting.

For further explanation of grammatical terms, please see pages viii-xii.
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'.[J Note that mejor, peor, mayor and menor don't change their endings
" in the feminine. In the plural, they become meiores, peores, mayores

and menores. Don't forget to use el, la, los or las as appropriate,
depending on whether the person or thing described is masculine or
feminine, singular or plural.

rtp
mds grande and m6s pequefio are used mainly to talk about the
actual size of something.

Este plato es m6s grande que This plate is bigger than
aqu6l. that one.

Mi casa es m6s pequefra que My house is smaller than yours.

la tuya.

mayor and menor are used mainly to talk about age.
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Grammar Extra!

For even more emphasis, you can add -isimo (meaning reolly, extremely) to the end of
an adjective. Take off the final vowel if the adjective already ends in one. For example,
defgado (meaning thln) becomes delgadisimo (meaning reolly thin).

mis hermanos mayores
la hija menor

my older brothers

the youngest daughter

Se ha cornprado un coche
carisimo.
Est6 delgadisima.

Se hizo riouisimo.
un tigre ferocisimo

He's bought himself a really
expensive car.

She's looking really thin.

It's really easy to make.

an extremely fast car

He became extremely rich.

an extremely fierce tiger

lf you add -isimo, you need to take off any other accent. For example, f6cil (meaning
eosy) becomes facilisimo (meaning extremely easy) and riipido (meaning fost) becomes
rapidisimo (meaning extremely fost).

Es facilisimo de hacer.

un coche raoidisimo

When the adjective ends in -co, -goor -2, spelling changes are required to keep the
same sound. For example, rico (meaning rlch) becomes riquisimo (meaning extremely
rich) and feroz (meaning fierce) becomes ferocisimo (meaning extremely fierce).

r) For more informotion on Spelling and Stress, see poges 196 and 200

tr Other ways of making comparisons

} To say os ... os (for example, os pretty ost not os pretty os) you use tan ...
como in Spanish.

Pedro es tan alto como Miguel. Pedro is as tall as Miguel.

No es tan guapa como su madre. She isn't as pretty as her mother.

No es tan grande como yo creia. lt isn't as big as I thought.

Grammar Extra!

You use tanto with a noun rather than tan with an adjective in some expressions. This is

because in Spanish you would use a noun where in English we would use an adiective.

Pablo tiene tanto miedo c,omo yo. Pablo is as frightened as I am.

Yo no tengo tanta hambre como tli' l'm not as hungry as you are.

} To make an adjective stronger, you can use muy (meaning very).

Este libro es muy interesante. This book is very interesting.

For further explanation of grammatical tems, please see pages viii-xii'

Key points
y' Comparative adjectives in Spanish are formed by:

:ilffi'1,;il.:ilT;,"
y' Superlative adjectives in Spanish are formed by:

. el/la/los/las + m6s + adjective
t el/la/los/las + menos + adjective

" H;rn:" 
a few irregular comparative and superlative forms in

i ;ilTl :T il,l;;"1 f,lil"'J" li ;,fi
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Demonstrative adiectives

What is a demonstrative adiective?
A demonstrative adjective is one of the words this, that, these and those

used with a noun in English to point out a particular thing or person, for

example, this womon, thqt dog.
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D Use ese/esa/esos/esas:
o to talk about things and people that are nearer to the person you are

talking to than to you

ese papel en el que escribes that paper you're writing on

2Por qu6 te has puesto esas Why are you wearing those tights?
medias?

r to talk about things and people that aren't very far away

No me gustan esos cuadros. I don't like those pictures.

> Use aquel/aquella/aquellos/aquellas to talk about things that are further
away.

Me gusta m5s aquella mesa. I prefer that table (over there).

Grammar Etctra!
You should use ese/esa/esos/esas when you are talking about a definite date, month or
year.

;1999? No me acuerdo de d6nde '1999? | can't remember where we
pasamos las vacaciones ese affo. went on holiday that year.

You should use aquel/aquella/aquellos/aquellas when you are talking about something
in the past and not mentioning a definite date.

aquellas vacaciones que
pasamos en Francia

those holidavs we had in France

tr Using demonstrative adiectives

>' Just as in English, spanish demonstrative adiectives go BEFORE the noun.

Like other adjectives in spanish, they have to change for the feminine and

plural forms.

Masculine Feminine Meaning

Singular este
ese

aquel

esta
esa

aquella

this
that (close by)

that (further owoy)

Plural estos

esos

aquellos

estas

esas

aquellas

these

those (c/ose by)

those (further oway)

Use este/esta/estos/estas (meaning thislthese) to talk about things and

people that are near ye-u.

Este boligrafo no escribe' ' This pen isn't working.

Me he comprado estos libros. l've bought these books.

Use ese/esa/esos/esas and aquel/aquella/aquellos/aquellas (meaning

that/those) to talk about things that are further away.

Esa revista es muy mala. That magazine is very bad.

eGonoces a esos sefrores? Do you know those gentlemen?

No le gusta aquella mufteca' She doesn't like that doll.

Key points
r' W+ noun = este/esta + noun
y' these + noun = estos/estas + noun
y' that+ noun = ese/esa + noun (when the object is not for away

from you or the person you're talking to)
y' tha:t + noun = aquel/aquella + noun (when the object is more

distant)
y' those + noun = esos/esas + noun (when the objects ore not far

awoy from you or the person you're totking to)
y' those + noun = aquellos/aquellas + noun (when the objects are

more distant)

Siga usted hasta aquellos
6rboles.

Carry on until you reach those
trees (over there).

A ese or aquel?

) ln English we use that and thoseto talk about anything that is not close by,

but in Spanish you need to be a bit more precise.

For further explanation of grammatical terms, pleaso see pages viii'xii'
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lnterrogative adjectives

What is an interrogative adjective?
An interrogative adjective is one of the question words and expressions

used with a noun such as which, what, how much and how many; for
example, Which shirt are you going to weor?; How much time hove we got?

} f n Spanish the interrogative adjectives are qu6 (meaning which or what)

and cuiinto/cu6nta/cu6ntos/cuiintas (meaning how much/how many)'

Note that like all other Spanish question words, qu6 and cuiinto have

accents on them.

} 2qu6? (meaning which? or whot) doesn't change for the feminine and
plural forms.
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Grammar Ertra!
ln English we can say, Tell me what time it is, He asked me how much sugar there was and
I don't know which dress to choose to express doubt report a question, or ask a question
in a roundabout or indirect way. In Spanish you can use qu6 and
cu6nto/cu6nta/cuiintos/ cu6ntas in the same way.

Dime qu6 hora es.

Me pregunt6 cu6nto
azricar habia.
No s6 qu6 vestido escoger.

No s6 a ou6 hora lleg6.
Dime cu6ntas postales
quieres,

Tell me what time it is.

He asked me how much sugar
there was.

I don't know which dress to choose.
I don't know what time she arrived.

Tell me how many postcards you'd
like.

2Ou6 instrumentos tocas? What instruments do you play?

4Ou6 ofertas has recibido? What offers have you received?

} icuiinto? means the same as how much? in English. lt changes to ;cu6nta?
in the feminine form.

2Ou6 libro te gusta mds?

2Ou6 clase de diccionario
necesitas?

Which book do you like best?

What kind of dictionary do you
need?

How much money have you got

.left?
How much rain have we had?

acuSnto dinero te queda?

2Cu6nta lluvia ha caido?

@ Note that with gente (meaning people), which is a feminine singular
noun, cuAnta must be used.

lGu6nta gente ha venido? How many people came?

} icu6ntos? means the same as how many? in English. lt changes to

;cu6ntas? in the feminine plural.

2Gu6ntos boligrafos quieres? How many pens would you like?

ZOuentas personas van a venir? How many people are coming?

For further oxplanation of grammatical terms, please see pages viii'xii.
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Adjectives used in exclamations
) ln Spanish 1qu6...! is often used where we might say Whot a ...! in English.
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Possessive adjectives (1)

What is a possessive adjective?
ln English a possessive adjective is one of the words mV your, his, her, its,
our or their used with a noun to show that one person or thing belongs
to another.

Like other adjectives in Spanish, possessive adjectives have to change for the
feminine and plural forms.

Singular Plural Meaning
masculine fuminine masculine fuminine
ml ml mts mls my
tu tu tus tus your (belonging to someone

you address os trt)
su su sus sus his; her; its; your (belonging

to someone you address os
usted)

nuestro nuestra nuestros nuestras our
vuestro vuestra vuestlos vuestras your (belonging to people you

a dd ress as vosotros/vosotro s)

su su sus sus their; your (belonging to
people you oddress as ustedes)

') For more information on Ways of soying'you'in Spanish, see poge 44.

1Ou6l6stima!
1Ou6 sorpresa!

What a pity!
What a surprise!

Grammar Extra!

1qu6...! combines with tan or m6s and an adiective in Spanish to mean Whot (a)"'!
in English.

i0u6 dia tan or m6s bonito! What a lovely day!

;Ou6 tiempo tan or m6s malo! What awful weatherl

1Ou6 pasteles tan or m6s ricos! What delicious cakes!

f n spanish cuiinto/cu6nta lcuAntos/cu6ntas can be used to mean whot o lot of ...!

in English.

iCu6nto dinero!

lGu6nta gente!

lCu6ntos autobuses!

;Gu6nto tiempo!

"{ilwt1tl|i1@1'{Wi"w

2D6nde est6 tu hermana?
Jos6 ha perdido su cartera.

aD6nde est5n nuestros
pasaportes?

aPor qu6 no tra6is a vuestros Why don't you bring your children?
hijos?

What a lot of money!

What a lot of people!

What a lot of buses!

What a.long time!

Mis tios est6n vendiendo
su casa.

Where's your sister?

Jos6 has lost his wallet.
Where are our passports?

My uncle and aunt are selling their
house.

Don't forget to add the opening upside-down exclamation

in Spanish exclamations.

Possessive adjectives agree with what they describe NOT with the
person who owns that thing.

Pablo ha perdido su boligrafo.
Pablo ha perdido sus boligrafos.

Pablo has lost his pen.

Pablo has lost his pens.

For further explanation of grammatical terms, please see pages viii-xii.
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@ Note that possessive adjectives aren't normally used with parts
body. You usually use the definite article instead.

Tiene los oios verdes. He's got green eyes.

No puedo mover las piernas. I can't move my legs.

+ For more informqtion on Articles, see poge 10.

rrp
As su and sus can mean his, her, its, youror their,it can sometimes
be a bit confusing. When you need to avoid confusion, you can say

the Spanish equivalent of of him and so on.

su casa - la casa de 6l his house
(literally: the house of him)

sus amigos + los amigos de usted your friends
(literally: the friends of you)

sus coches + los coches de ellos their cars
(literally: the cqrs of them)

su abrigo * el abrigo de ella her coat
(literolly: the coot of her)

* for more information on Personol pronouns, see page 42.
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Possessive adjectives (2)

) In Spanish, there is a second set of possessive adjectives, which mean (of)
mine, (of) yours and so on. Like other adlectives in Spanish, they change in
the feminine and plural forms.

Singular Plural Meaning
masculine feminine masculine feminine
mto mla mtos mtas mine/of mine
tuyo tuya tuyos tuyas yours/of yours (belonging

to tt)
suyo suya suyos suyas his/of his; hers/of hers; of its;

yours/of yours (belonging to
usted)

nuestro nuestra nuestros nuestras ours/of ours
vuestro vuestra vuestlos vuestras yours/of yours (belonging

to vosotros/as)
suyo suya suyos suyas theirs/of theirs; yours/of your:

(belonging fo ustedes)

+ For more information on Woys of soying 'you' in Spanish, see poge 44.

of the

un amrgo mro

una revista tuya

una tia suva

una amiga nuestra

aDe qui6n es esta bufanda?
- Es mia.

a (male) friend of mine, one of my
(male) friends

a magazine of yours, one of your
magazines

an aunt of his/hers/theirs/yours,
one of his/her/their/your aunts
a (female) friend of ours, one of
our friends

Whose scarf is this? - lt's

a (male) friend of yours, one of your
friends

mine.

@ Note that unlike the other possessive adjectives, these adjectives go
AFTER the noun they describe.

un amigo vuestro

(
Key points

The Spanish possessive adjectives are:
. mi/tu/su/nuestro/vuestro/su with a masculine singular noun
. mi/tu/su/nuestra/vuestra/su with a feminine singular noun
r mis/tus/sus/nuestros/vuestros/sus with a masculine plural
noun
. mis/tus/sus/nuestras/vuestras/sus with a feminine plural noun

Possessive adjectives come before the noun they refer to. They
agree with what they describe, rather than with the person who
owns that thing.
Possessive adjectives are not usually used with parts of the body.
Use elllallos or las as appropriate instead.

To avoid confusion, it is sometimes clearer to use el coche de
6l/ella/ellas/ellos/usted and so on rather than su coche.

r'

r'
r'

For further explanation of grammatical terms, please see pages viii-xii.
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Possessive adjectives agree with what they describe NOT with the
person who owns that thing.

Estos apuntes son mios.
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Grammar Extra!
mio/mia and so on are also used in exclamations and when addressing someone. In this
case they mean the same as my in English.

My God!

my love

Dear Sir

my dear daughter
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Indefinite adjectives

What is an indefinite adjective?
An indefinite adjective is one of a small group of adjectives used to talk
about people or things in a general way without saying exactly who or
what they are, for example, several, all, every.

In English indefinite adjectives do not change, but in Spanish most
indefinite adlectives change for the feminine and plural forms.

lDios mio!
amor mio
Muy se6or mio
hija mia

a Note that you can never use otro (meaning other or onother) with
un or una.

algfn dia
el mismo dia
las mismas peliculas
otro coche
mucha gente

otra manzana
pgegs amigos

2Me das otra manzana?

aTienes otro jersey?

some day

the same day

the same films

another car

a lot of people

another apple

few friends

Will you give me another apple?
Have you got another jumper?

Ttp
Some and ony arc usually not translated before nouns that you
can't count like bread, butter, water.

Hay pan en la mesa. There's some bread on the table.

2ouieres caf6? Would you like some coffee?

aHay leche? ls there any milk?
No hay mantequilla. There isn't any butter.

Singular Plural Meaning
masculine feminine masculine feminine
alsf n alguna algunos algunas some; any

cada cada each; every

mtsmo mlsma mtsmos mtsmas Same

mucho mucha muchos muchas a lot of
otro otra otros otras another; other
poco poca pocos pocas little; few

tanto tanta tantos tantas so much; so many

todo toda todos todas all; every

vaflos vaflas several

For further explanation of grammatical terms, please see pages viii-xii,
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> todo/toda/todos/todas (meaning oll or every) can be followed by:

o a definite article (el, la, los, las)

Han estudiado durante toda They've been studying all night.
la noche.

Vienen todos los dias.

PRONOUNS

What is a pronoun?
A pronoun is a word you use instead of a noun, when you do not need
or want to name someone or something directly, for example, it, you,
none.

L There are several different types of pronoun:
o Personal oronouns such as L vou. he. her and thev. which are used

to refer to you, the person you are talking to, or other people and
things. They can be either subiect pronouns (1, you, he and so on) or
object pronouns (him, her, them, and so on).

o Possessive pronouns like mine and yours, which show who someone or
something belongs to.

o lndefinite pronouns like someone or nothing, which refer to people or
things in a general way without saying exactly who or what they are.

o Refative pronouns like who, which or thot, which link two parts of a

sentence together.

o lnterrogative pronouns like who, whot or which, which are used in
questions.

. Demonstrative pronouns like thls or those, which point things or people
out.

o Reflexive pronouns, a type of object pronoun that forms part of Spanish
reflexive verbs like lavarse (meaning to wash) or llamarse (meaning fo be
colled).

+ For more informotion on Reflexive verbs, see page 91 .

) Pronouns often stand in for a noun to save repeating it.
I finished my homework and gave it to my teacher.

Do you remember Jack? I saw him at the weekend.

l Word order with personal pronouns is usually different in Spanish and
English.

They come every day.

o a demonstrative adjective (este, ese, aquel and so on)

Ha llovido toda esta semana. lt has rained all this week.

o a possessive adjective (mi, tu, su and so on)
Pondr6 en orden todos mis l'll sort out all my books.
libros.

. a place name,

Lo sabe todo Madrid. The whole of Madrid knows it.

+ For more information on Articles, Demonstrotive adjectives and Possessive

odjectives, see poges 1 0, 30 and 35.

D As in English, Spanish indefinite adjectives come BEFORE the noun they
describe.

las mismas peliculas the same films

y' Likeother adjectiv"r, ,o"ffll l""otll'in" adjectives (such as otro
and todo) must agree with what.they describe.

y' They go before the noun to which they relate.

For further explanation of grammatical tem5, pl6ase see pages viii-xii,
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/ Personal pronouns: subject

What is a subject pronoun?
A subject pronoun is a word such as I, he, she and they, that carries out
the action expressed by the verb. Pronouns stand in for nouns when it is

clear who or what is being talked abouf for example, My brother isn't here
at the moment. He'll be back in on hour.

tr Using subiect pronouns

l Here are the Spanish subject pronouns:

Note that there is an accent on t[ (you) and 6l (he) so that they are
not confused with tu (your) and el (the).

rw
The abbreviations Vd. and Vds. are often used instead of usted
and ustedes.

In English we use subject pronouns all the time - !walk, you eat, they are
going. ln Spanish you don't need them if the verb endings and context
make it clear who the subject is. For example hablo espafiol can only
mean / speok Spanish since the -o ending on the verb is only used with /.

Simifarly, hablamos franc€s can only mean we speak French since the -amos
ending is only used with we. So the subject pronouns are not needed in
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@ Note that usted/Vd. and ustedes/Vds. are often used for politeness,
even if they are not really needed.

4Gonoce usted al sefror Martin? Do you know Mr Martin?
Pasen ustedes por aqui. Please come this way.

O For more informqtion on Ways of soying 'you' in Spanish, see poge 44,

> Spanish subject pronouns are normally only used:
o for emphasis

aY t[ qu6 piensas?
Ellos si que llegaron tarde.

o for contrast or clarity

Yo estudio espafrol pero 6l
estudia franc6s.
El lo hizo pero ella no.

o after ser (meaning fo be)

soY Ys'
2Eres tti?

o in comparisons after que and como

Enrique es mds alto que yg.
Antonio no es tan alto como tri.

0 For more information on Moking comporisons, see page 26.

E

o on their own without a verb

2Oui6n dijo eso? - El.

20ui6n quiere venir? - Yo.

o after certain prepositions

Es para ella.

Note that if used as the subject
NEVER translated into Spanish.

1Ou6 es? - Es una sorpresa.
4Ou6 son? - Son abrelatas.

What do you think about it?

They really did arrive late.

! study Spanish but he studies
French.

He did it but she didn't.

It's me.

ls that yau?

Enrique is taller than I am or than me.

Antonio isn't as tall as yzu (are).

Who said that? - He did.
Who wants to come? - ! do.

It's for her.

+
E

For more information on Pronouns ofter prepositions, see poge 54.

these examples.

Tengo un hermano.
Tenemos dos coches.

!'ve got a brother.
We've got two cars.

and they referring to things, are

What is it? - lt's a surprise.
What are they? - They are tin
openers.

For further explanation of grammatical terms, please see pages viii-xii.

Singular Meaning Plural Meaning

yo nosotros (masculine) WC

tri you nosotras (feminine) we

5l he vosotros (masculine) you

ella sne vosotras (eminine) you

usted (Vd.) you ellos (masculine) they

ellas (feminine) they

ustedes (Vds.) you
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l2j Ways of saving 'vou'in Spanish

} f n English we have only one way of saying you. In Spanish, there are several
words to choose from. The word you use depends on:
o whether you are talking to one person or more than one person
o whether you are talking to a friend or family member, or someone else.

) lf you are talking to one person you know well, such as a friend, a young
person or a relative, use tf.

) lf you are talking to one person you do not know so well, such as your
teacher, your boss or a stranger, use the polite form, usted.

l lf you are talking to more than one person you know well, use vosotros (or
vosotras, if you are talking to women only) in Spain. Use ustedes instead in
Latin America.

) Use ustedes if you are talking to more than one person you do not know
so well.

rtp
Remember that adlectives describing trl and usted should be
feminine if you're talking to a woman or girl, while adjectives
describing ustedes should be feminine plural if you're talking to
women or girls only.

E_l Using the plural subiect pronouns

D When you are talking about males only, use nosotrot vosotros or ellos.

Nosotros no somos italianos. We are not ltalian.

) When you are talking about females only, use nosotras, vosotras or ellas.

Key points
y' The Spanish subject pronouns arci yot tri, 61, ell4 usted in the

singular, and nosotros/nosotras, vosotros/vosotras, ellos/ellas,
ustedes in the plural.

y' Don't use the subject pronouns (other than usted and ustedes)
with verbs except for emphasis or clarity.

y' Make sure you choose the correct form of the verb.
y' Do use the subject pronouns:

. after ser (meaning fo be)

. in comparisons after que and como

. in one-word answers to questions.
y' Choose the word for you carefully. Remember to think about how

many people you are talking to and your relationship with them
when deciding between tf, vosotros, vosotras, usted and
ustedes.

y' It asthe subject of the verb, and theywhen it refers to things are
NOT translated in Spanish.

y' Use masculine plural forms (nosotros, vosotros, ellos) for groups
made up of men and women.

y' Remember to make any adjectives describing the subject agree.
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Habl6 con mis hermanas.
Ellas estaban de acuerdo
conmigo.

I spoke to my sisters.

They agreed with me.

F When you are talking about both males and females, use nosotros,
vosotros or ellos.

Ellos si que llegaron tarde. They really did arrive late.

For further explanation of grammatical terms, please see pages viii-xii.
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Personal pronouns: direct object

What is a direct object pronoun?
A direct object pronoun is a word such as me, him, us and them, which is
used instead of the noun to stand in for the person or thing most directly
affected by the action expressed by the verb.

E_l Using direct obiect pronouns

l Direct object pronouns stand in for nouns when it is clear who or what is

being talked about, and save having to repeat the noun.

l've lost my glasses. Have you seen them?

'Have you met lo?'- 'Yes, I really like her!'

) Here are the Spanish direct object pronouns:

Singular Meaning Plural Meaning

me me nos us

te you (relating toti) os you (relati n g fo vosotros/vosotras)

lo him
it (masculine)
you (relating to usted

- masculine)

los them (masculine)

you (reloting fo ustedes

- mosculine)

la her
it (feminine)
you (relating to usted

- feminine)

las them (feminine)
you (relating to ustedes

- feminine)

2l Word order with direct obiect pronouns

> The direct object pronoun usually comes BEFORE the verb.

ln orders and instructions telling someone TO DO something, the pronoun
ioins onto the end of the verb to form one word.

2Las ve usted?

2No mi ois?
Tu hija no nos conoce.

2Lo has visto?

Ayfdame.
Acomp66anos.
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Can you see them?

Can't you hear me?

Your daughter doesn't know us.

Have you seen it?

Help me.

Come with us.

They are coming to see us.

He's eating it.

Note that you cannot use the Spanish direct object pronouns on
their own without a verb or after a preposition such as a or de.

For more information on Pronouns ofter prepositions, see page 54.

[J Note that you will often need to add a written accent to preserve the
spoken stress when adding pronouns to the end of verbs.

r ) For more information on Stress, see poge 200.

In orders and instructions telling someone NOT TO DO something, the
pronoun does NOT join onto the end of the verb.

No los toques. Don't touch them.

> lf the pronoun is the object of an infinitive (the to form of the verb) or a
gerund (the -ing form of the verb), you always add the pronoun to the end
of the verb to form one word, unless the infinitive or gerund follows
another verb. Again, you may have to add a written accent to preserve the
stress.

Se fue despu6s de arreglarlq. He left after fixing it.
Practicdndolo, aprender6s. You'll learn by practising it.

r) For more informqtion on Verbs ond Gerunds, see pages 69 qnd 125.

) Where an infinitive or gerund follows another verb, you can put the
pronoun either at the end of the infinitive or gerund, or before the
other verb.

Vienen a vernos or
Nos vienen a ver.
EstS comi6ndolo or
Lo est6 comiendo.

Te quiero.

No los toques.
I love you.
Don't touch them.

a

+

For further explanation of grammatical telms, please see pages viii-xii.

+ For further information on the Order of object pronounst see poge 52.
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tr Special use of lo

) lo is sometimes used to refer back to an idea or information that has

already been given. The word it is often missed out in English.

4Va a venir Maria? - No lo s6. ls Maria coming? - | don't know.

Habian comido ya pero no nos They had already eaten, but they
lo dijeron. didn't tell us.

Yo conduzco de prisa pero 6l I drive fast but he drives slowly.
lo hace despacio.
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Personal pronouns: indirect object

What is an indirect object pronoun?
An indirect object pronoun is used instead of a noun to show the person

or thing an action is intended to benefit or harm, for example, me in
He gave me a book.; Con you get me o towel?; He wrote to me.

1] Using indirect obiect pronouns

> lt is important to understand the difference between direct and indirect
object pronouns in English, as they can have different forms in Spanish.

L You can usually test whether an object is a direct object or an indirect one
by asking questions about the action using what and who:

o an indirect object answers the question who ... to? or who ... fot7, equally
whot ... to? or whot ... for?

He gave me a book. - Who did he give the book to? + me
(=i ndi rect ob ject p ronou n)

Can you get me a towel? - Who con you get a towel fotT --+ me
(=i ndi rect object p ro n ou n)

We got some varnish for it. * What did you get the varnish foi? + it
(-i n d i rect object p ro n ou n)

o if something answers the question whot or who, then it is the direct
object and NOT the indirect object.

He gave me a book. + Whot did he give me? - a book
(=direct object)

I saw Mandy. '+ Who did you seei? + Mandy
(=direct object)
We got some varnish for it. -+ Whqt did you get? + some varnish
(=direct object)

[J Note that a verb won't necessarily have both a direct and an indirect obiect.

Singular Meaning Plural Meaning

me me, to me, for me nos us, to us, for us

te you, to you, for you
(relating to tt)

os you, to you, for you (relating
to vosotros/vosotras)

le him, to him, for him
her, to her, for her
it, to iL for it
you, to you, for you
(reloting to usted)

les them, to them, for them
you, to you, for you
(reloting fo ustedes)

Key points
y' The Spanish direct object pronouns are: me, te, lo, la in the

singular, and nos, os, los, las in the plural.
y/ The object pronoun usually comes before the verb.
y' Object pronouns are joined to the end of infinitives, gerunds or

verbs instructing someone to do something.
y' lf an infinitive or gerund follows another verb, you can choose

whether to add the object pronoun to the end of the infinitive or
gerund or to put it before the first verb.

y' lois sometimes used to refer back to an idea or information that
has already been given.

For further explanation of grammatical terms, please see pages viii-xii.
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) The pronouns shown in the table are used instead of using the preposition
a with a noun.

Estoy escribiendo a Tbresa. I am writing to Teresa. --+

Le estoy escribiendo. I am writing to her.

Gompra un regalo a los nifros. Buy the children a present. -)
G6mprales un regalo. Buy them a present.

} Some Spanish verbs like mirar (meaning to look ot), esperar (meaning to
wait for) and buscar (meaning to look for) take a direct obf ect because the
Spanish construction is different from the Enqlish.

Orammar Extra!
You should usually use direct object pronouns rather than indirect object pronouns
when replacing personal a + noun.

Vi aTeresa. + La vi. I saw Teresa. + | saw her.

+ For more informotion on Personol a, see page 182.

A Word order with indirect obiect pronouns

) The indirect object pronoun usually comes BEFORE the verb.
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lf the pronoun is the object of an infinitive (the to form of the verb) or a
r;erund (the -ing form of the verb), you always add the pronoun to the end
of the verb to form one word, unless the infinitive or gerund follows
another verb. Again, you may have to add a written accent to preserve the
stress.

Eso de darle tu direcci6n no lt wasn't very wise to give him
fue muy prudente. your address.

Where an infinitive or gerund follows another verb, you can put the
pronoun either at the end of the infinitive or gerund, or before the other
verb.

Ouiero decite algo. or
Te quiero decir algo.
Estoy escribi6ndole. or
Le estoy escribiendo.

For further information on the Order of object pronouns, see page 52.

Gritiindole tanto lo vas a
asustar.

You'll frighten him by shouting at
him like that.

I want to tell you something.

I am writing to himiher.

D In orders and instructions telling someone TO DO something, the pronoun
goes on the end of the verb to form one word.

Key points
y' The Spanish indirect object pronouns are: me, te, le in the

singular, and nos, os, les in the plural.
y' They can replace the preposition a (meaning to) + noun.
y' tihe the direct object pronoun, the indirect object pronoun

usually comes before the verb.
y' Object pronouns are joined to the end of infinitives, gerunds or

verbs instructinq someone to do somethinq.
y' lt an infinitive oi gerund follows another verb, you can choose

whether to add the object pronoun to the end of the infinitive or
gerund or to put it before the first verb.

Sofia os ha escrito.

cQS ha escrito Sofia?

Carlos no nos habla.

1Ou6 te pedian?

Resp6ndemC.
Dime la respuesta.

Sophie has written to you.
Has Soffa written to you?

' Carlos doesn't speak to us.

What were they asking you for?

Answer me.

Tell me the answer.

@ Note that you will often need to add a written accent to preserve the
spoken stress.

+ For more information on Stress, see poge 200.

L In orders and instructions telling someone NOT TO DO something, the
pronoun does not join onto the end of the verb.

No me digas la respuesta. Don't tell me the answer.

For further explanation of grammatical terms, please see pages viii-xii,



Ana os lo mandar5 mafiana. Ana will send it to you tomorrow.

2Te los ha ensefrado mi Has my sister shown them to you?
hermana?
No me lo digas. Don't tell me (that).
Todos estaban pidi6ndotelo. They were all asking you for it.
No quiere prest6rnssla. He won't lend it to us.

} You have to use se instead of le (to him, to her, to you) and les (to them,
to you), when you are using the object pronouns lo, la, los, or las.
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Order of object pronouns
) Two object pronouns are often used together in the same sentence; for

example: he gove me them or he gave them to me. In Spanish, you should
always put the indirect object pronoun BEFORE the direct object pronoun.
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Further information on obiect pronouns

> llre object pronoun le can mean (to) him, (to) her and (to) you; les can

rrrean (fo) them and (to) you, and se can mean all of these things, which
r ould lead to some confusion.

> Io make it clear which one is meant, a 6l (meaning to him), a ella (meaning

to her), a usted (meaning to you) and so on can be added to the phrase.

A ella le escriben mucho. They write to her often.

A ellos se lo van a mandar They will be sending it to them
pronto, soon.

> When a noun object comes before the verb, the corresponding obiect
pronoun must be used too.

A tu hermano lo conozco bien. I know your brother well.
(literally: Your brother I know him well.)

A Maria la vemos algunas veces. We sometimes see Marfa.
(literolly: Morio we see her sometimes.)

> Indirect object pronouns are often used in constructions with the definite
article with parts of the body or items of clothing to show who they belong

to. In English, we'd use a possessive adiective.

La chaqueta le estaba ancha. His iacket was too loose.

Me duele el tobillo. My ankle's sore.

t ) For more informotion on The definite orticle and Possessive adiectives, see

poges 11,35 ond 37.

> Indirect object pronouns can also be used in certain common phrases

which use reflexive verbs.

Se me ha perdido el boligrafo. I have lost my pen.

For more information on Reflexive verbs, see page 91 .

Note that in Spain, you will often hear le and les used instead of lo
and los as direct object pronouns when referring to men and boys'
It is probably better not to copy this practice since it is considered
incorrect in some varieties of Spanish, particularly Latin American
one5.

Indirect
me
te
nos
os

Se lo di ayer.
Se las enviar6.

Direct
BEFORE lo

la
los
las

I gave it to him/her/you/them yesterday.
l'll send them to him/her/you/them.

Key points
y' When combining two obleci jronouns, put the indirect object

pronoun before the direct obiect pronoun.
y' Use se as the indirect object pronoun rather than le or les when

there is more than one object pronoun.

r)

E

For further explanation of grammatical terms, please see pages viii-xii.
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Pronouns after prepositions
} fn English, we use met you, him and so on after a preposition, for example,

he came towards me; it's for you: books by him. In Spanish, there is a special
set of pronouns which are used after prepositions.

) The pronouns used after a preposition in Spanish are the same as the
subject pronouns, except for the forms mi (meaning me) ti (meaning you),
and si (meaning himself, herself, yourself, themselves, yourselves).

Singular Meaning Plural Meaning
MI me nosotros us (mosculine)

ti yo.u nosotlas us (feminine)

6l him vosotros you (masculine)

ella her vosotras you (feminine)

usted {Vd.) you ellos them (masculine)

sl himself

herself

yourself

ellas them (feminine)

ustedes {Vds.l you
SI themselves

yourselves
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o consigo with himself/herself/yourself/themselves/yourselves

Lo trajeron consigo. They brought it with them.

entre, hasta, salvo, menos and segfn are always used with the subiect
prangulrs (yo and tri), rather than with the object pronouns (mi and ti).
o entre between, among

entre tf y yo
. hasta even, including

Hasta yo puedo hacerlo.
o menos except

todos menos yo
o salvo except

todos salvo yo
. segrin according to

segfn tf
t ) For more informotion on Subject pronouns, see page 42.

between you and me

Even I can do it.

everybody except me

everyone except me

according to you

Pienso en ti.
aSon para_m?

No he sabido nada de 61.

Es para ella.
lban hacia ellos.
Volver6is sin nosotros,
Volaban sobre vosotros.

I think about you.
Are they for me?

I haven't heard from him.
Itt for her.

They were going towards them.
' You'll come back without us.

They were flying above you.

Come with me.

I like being with you.

y' Most prepositions are forS;:f;ilff" forms: mi ti, si and so on.
y' con combines with mi, ti and sf to form conmigo, contigo and

" 
llL:lli;sta, menos, satvo and sesfn are fotlowed by the
subject pronouns yo and tri.

@ Note that mi, si and 6l each have an accent, to distinguish them
from mi (meaning my) , si (meaning if), and el (meaning fhe), but ti
does not have an accent.

) These pronouns are often used for emphasis.

4A ti no te escriben? Don't they write to you?
Me lo manda a mi, no a ti. She's sending it to me, not to you.

) con (meaning wrfh) combines with mi ti and si to form:
. conmigo with me

Ven conmigo.
o contigo with you

Me gusta estar contigo.

For further explanation of grammatical terms, please see pages viii-xii.
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Possessive pronouns

What is a possessive pronoun?
A possessive pronoun is one of the words mine, yours, hers, his, ours or
theirs, which are used instead of a noun to show that one person or thing
belongs to another, for example, Ask Cqrole if this pen is hers.; Mine's the
blue one.

l Here are the Spanish possessive pronouns:

Masculine
singular

Feminine
singular

Masculine
plural

Feminine
plural

Meaning

el mio la mia los mios las mias mine

el tuyo la tuya los tuyos las tuyas yours (belonging to tt)
el suyo la suya los suyos las suyas his; hers; its; yours

(belonging fo usted)

el nuestro la nuestra los nuestros las nuestras ourS

el vuestro la vuestra los vuestros las vuestras yours (belonging to
vosotros/vosotras)

el suyo la suya los suyos las suyas theirs; yours
(belonging to ustedes)

+ For more informotion on Ways of soying 'you' in Sponish, see page 44.
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Ttp
In Spanish, possessive pronouns agree with what they describe,
NOT with the person who owns that thing. For example, el suyo
can mean his, hers, yoursor theirs,but can only be used to replace
a masculine singular noun.

[J Note that the prepositions a and de combine with the article el to
form al and del, for example, a + el mio becomes al mio, and de +
el mio becomes del mio.

Prefiero tu coche al mio. I prefer your car to mine.

Su coche se parece al vuestro. His/Her/Their car looks like yours.

Mi piso est6 encima del tuvo. My flat is above yours.

Su colegio est6 cerca del His/Her/Your/Their school is near
nuestro, ours.

> Instead of el suyo/la suya/los suyos/las suyas, it is sometimes clearer to
say el/la/los/las de usted, elllallos/las de ustedes, el/la/los/las de ellos
and so on. You choose between el/la/)os/las to agree with the noun
referred to.

mi libro y el de usted my book and yours

> el/la/los/las de can also be used with a name or other noun referrinq to
somebody.

Juan tiene un coche bonito
pero yo prefiero el de Ana.
Ellos tienen una casa bonita
pero yo prefiero la del m6dico.

Pregunta a Cristina si este
boligrafo es el suyo.

2Ou6 equipo ha ganado, el
suyo o el nuestro?

Mi perro es m6s joven que
el tuyo.
Daniel pens6 que esos libros
eran los suyos.

Si no tienes l6pices, te prestar6
los mios.

Las habitaciones son m6s
pequefias que las vuestras.

Ask Cristina if this pen is hers.

Which team won - theirs or ours?

My dog is younger than yours.

Daniel thought those books were
his.

lf you haven't got any pencils, l'll
lend you mine.

The rooms are smaller than yours.

f uan's got a nice car, but I

prefer Ana's.

They've got a nice house
but I prefer the doctor's.

KeY Pointsy' The Spanish possessive pronouns are el mio, el tuyo, el suyo,
el nuestro, el vuestro and el suyo when they stand in for a

masculine noun. lf they stand in for a feminine or a plural noun,
their forms change accordingly.

y' In Spanish, the pronoun you choose has to agree with the noun
it replaces, and not with the person who owns that thing.

y' el/la/los/las de are used with a noun or pronoun to mean the
one(s) belonging to ...

For further explanation of grammatical terms, please see pages viii-xii.
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Indefinite pronouns

What is an indefinite pronoun?
An indefinite pronoun is one of a small group of pronouns such as

everything, nobody and something which are used to refer to people or
things in a general way without saying exactly who or what they are.

) Here are the most common Spanish indefinite pronouns:
o algo something, anything

Tengo algo para ti.
2Viste algo?

o alguien somebody, anybody

Alguien me lo ha dicho.

2Has visto a alguien?

rtp
Don't forget to use personal a before indefinite pronouns
referring to people when they are the object of a verb.

aViste a alguien? Did you see anybody?

No vi a nadie. I didn't see anybody.

* for more information on Personol,a, see poge 182.

e alguno/alguna/algunos/algunas some, a few

Algunos de los nifros ya saben Some of the children can already
leer. read.

. cada uno/una each (one), everybody

Le dio una manzana a cada uno. She gave each one an apple.

nada nothing, anything

aQu6 tienes en la mano?

- Nada.
No dijo nada.

nadie nobody, anybody

2A qui6n ves? -A nadie.
No quiere ver a nadie.
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What have you got in your hand?

- Nothing.
He didn't say anything.

Who can you see? - Nobody.
He doesn't want to see anybody.

I have something for you.
Did you see anything?

Somebody told me.

Have you seen anybody?

E
a

o ninguno/ninguna none, any

2Gu6ntas tienes? - Ninguna.

No me queda ninguno.

How many have you got? -
None.

I haven't any left or I have none
left.

He has spoiled everything.
It's all going well.

(the) one ... the other

One said yes while the other said
no.'

otro/otra/otros/otras another one; others

No me gusta este modelo. I don't like this model. Have you got

2Tienes otro? another?

Note that you can never put un or una before otro or otra.

poco/poca/pocos/pocas little; few

s6lo unos peees only a few

tanto/tanta/tantos/tantas so much; so many

2Se oia mucho ruido? Was there a lot of noise? - Not so

- No tanto. much.

todo/toda/todos/tod as

Lo ha estropeado todo.
Todo va bien.

all; everything

uno ... el otro/una ... la otra

Uno dijo que si y el otro que
no.

;Gada uno a su casa!

. cualquiera anybody; any

Cualquiera puede hacerlo.
Cualquiera de las explicaciones
vale.

r mucho/mucha/muchos/muchas

Muchas de las casas no tenian
jardin.

Everybody home!

Anybody can do it.
Any of the explanations is valid.

much; many

Many of the houses didn't have a

garden.

T{,p
Don't forget to use personal a before indefinite pronouns
referring to people when they are the object of a verb.

2Viste a alguien?
No vi a nadie.

Did you see anybody?

I didn't see anybody.

* for more information on Personal o, see poge 182.

For further explanation of grammatical tems, please see pages viii-xii.
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unos ... los otros/unas ... las otras

Unos cuestan 30 euros,
los otros 40 euros.

varios/varias several

Varios de ellos me gustan
mucho.

@ Note that algo, alguien and alguno can NEVER be used after a
negative such as no. lnstead you must use the appropriate negative
pronouns/ nada, nadie, ninguno.

No veo a nadie. I can't see anybody.
No tengo nada que hacer. I haven't got anything to do.

) You use nada, nadie and ninguno on their own without no to answer
questions.

ao,u6 pasa? - Nada. What's happening? - Nothing.

l0ui6n habl6? - Nadie. Who spoke? - Nobody.

2CuSntos quedan? - Ninguno. How rnany are there left? - None.

) You also use nada, nadie and ninguno on their own without no when they
come before a verb.

Nada lo asusta.
Nadie habl6.
Ninguno de mis amigos quiso
venir.

+ For more informotion on Negatives, see poge 157.

rtp
Don't forget to make those pronouns that have feminine and
plural forms agree with the noun they refer to.

He perdido mi goma pero
tengo otra.

l've lost my rubber but l've got

Nothing frightens him.
Nobody spoke.

None of my friends wanted to
come.
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Relative pronouns

What is a relative pronoun?
lrr English, a relative pronoun is one of the words who, which and thqt
(,rrrd the more formal whom) which can be used to introduce information
tlrat makes it clear which person or thing is being talked about, for
r.xampl€, The mon who hos just come in is Ann's boyfriend.; The vsse that
y,,tu broke wos quite voluqble.
Itt'lative pronouns can also introduce further information about someone
,rr something, for example, Peter, who is o brilliont painter, wonts to study
,trt.; Jone's house, which wos built in 1890, needs a lot of repoirs.

Relative pronouns referring to people

In English, we use the relative pronouns who, whom and that to talk about
people. In Spanish, que is used.

el hombre que vino ayer
Mi hermano, que tiene veinte
affos, es mec6nico.
el hombre que vi en la calle _nln English we often miss out the relative pronouns who, whom and ' 

r

that. For example, we can say both the friends that I see most, ot the
friends I see most.

In Spanish, you can NEVER miss out que in this way.

When the relative pronoun is used with a preposition, use elllallos/las que
or quien/quienes which must agree with the noun it replaces; el que
changes for the feminine and plural forms, quien changes only in the
olural.

Here are the Spanish relative pronouns referring to people that are used
after a preposition:

Masculine Feminine Meaning

Singular el que
quien

la que
quien

who, that whom

Plural los que
quienes

las que
quienes

who, that whom

some ... the others

Some cost 30 euros, the others
40 euros.

I like several of them very much.

another one.
j

the man who came yesterday

My brother, who is twenty, is a

mechanic.

the man (that) I saw in the street

Key points
y' Where indefinite pronouns have alternative endings, they must

agree with the noun they refer to.
y' Anything is usually translated by algo in questions and by nada in

sentences containing no.
y' Anybody is usually translated by alguien in questions and by

nadie in sentences containing no.
y' When nada, nadie or ninguno come after the verb, remember to

put no before it. When they come before the verb, don't use no.

For further explanation of grammatical tems, please see pages viii-xii.
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las mujeres con las que or
con quienes estaba hablando

La chica de la que or de quien
te habl6 llega mafiana.

los nifios de los que or de
quienes se ocupa usted

the women (that) she was talking to

The girl (that) | told you about is

coming tomorrow.

the children (that) you look after

Note that when de is used with el que, they combine to become
del que. When a is used with el que, they combine to become al
que.

el chico del que te habl6 the boy I told you about

Vive con un hombre al que She lives with a man she

adora, adores.

Ttp
In English, we often put prepositions at the end of the sentence,
for example, the man she was talking to. In Spanish, you can never
put a preposition at the end of a sentence.

el hombre con el que or the man she was talking to
con quien estaba hablando

* For more informqtion on Prepositions, see page 178.

A Relative pronouns referring to things

) f n English, we use the relative pronouns which and thqt to talk about things.
In Spanish, que is used.

la novela que gan6 el premio the novel that or which won the
pflze

el coche que compr6 the car (that orwhich) | bought

rrp
f n English, we often miss out the relative pronouns which and thot. '
For exampfe, we can say both the house which we wont to buy, or the

house we want to buy.

In Spanish, you can NEVER miss out que in this way.
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When the relative pronoun is used with a preposition, use elllallos/las que,
which must agree with the noun it replaces. Here are the Spanish relative
pronouns referring to things that are used after a preposition:

Masculine Feminine Meaning

Singular el que la que which, that

Plural los que las que which, that

la tienda a la que siempre va the shop (that or which) she always
goes to

los temas de los que habla the subjects he talks about

fl Note that when de is used with el que, they combine to become
del que. When a is used with el que, they combine to become al
que.

el programa del que te habl6 the programme I told you about

el banco al que fuiste the bank you went to

D The neuter form lo que is used when referring to the whole of the previous
part of the sentence.

Todo estaba en silencio, lo que All was silenf which I thought was
me pareci6 raro. odd.

t i ' For more informqtion on lo que, see page 1 7.

rrp
In English, we often put prepositions at the end of the sentence,
for example, the shop she always goes to. ln Spanish, you can never
put a preposition at the end of a sentence.

la tienda a la que siempre va the shop she always goes to
la pelicula de la oue te hablaba the film I was telling you about

a

For further explanation of grammatical terms, please see pages viii-xii.
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Grammar Extra!
f n Engf ish we can use whose Io show possession, for example, the woman whose son is ill.

fn Spanish you use cuyo/cuya/cuyos/cuyas; cuyo is actually an adjective and must
agree with the noun it describes NOT with the person who owns that thing.

La mujer, cuvo nombre era Antonia, The woman, whose name was Antonia,
estaba jubilada. was retired.

el sefior en cuya casa me aloj6 the gentleman whose house I stayed in

In your reading, you may come across the forms el cual/la cual/los cuales/las cuales
which are a more formal alternative to el que/la que/los que/las que after a

preposition.

las muieres con las cuales estaba the women (that or who) she was
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Interrogative pronouns

What is an interrogative pronoun?
ln English, an interrogative pronoun is one of the words who, which, whose,
whom, and whotwhen they are used without a noun to ask questions.

> These are the interrogative pronouns in Spanish:

Singular Plural Meaning

2qu6? 2qu6? what?

icu6l? 4cu6les? which? which one(s)?; what?

aqui6n? 4qui6nes? who? (os subject or after o
preposition)

2cu6nto?/2cu5nta? 4cu6ntos?/icu6ntas? how much? how manv?

[J Note that question words have an accent on them in Spanish.

I 2que?

iqu6? is the equivalent ot whot? in English.

hablando

la ventana desde la cual nos
observaban

talking to

the window from which they were
watching us

el cual/la cual/los cuales/las cuales are also useful to make it clear who you are talking
about in other cases where the pronoun does not immediately follow the person or
thing it refers to.

El padre de Elena, el cual tiene Elena's father, who has a lot of money,
mucho dinero, es ... is ...

E_l Other uses of el sue. la que. los que. las que

} You can use el que, la que, los que, las que to mean the one(s)
(who/which) ot those who.

Esa pelicula es la que quiero veL That film is the one I want to see.

los que quieren irse those who want to leave

D You can use epor qu6? in the same way as why? in English.

2Por qu6 no vienes? Why don't you come?

t 2cu5l?. Zcu6les?

> 1cu6l? and icu6les? are usually the equivalent of which? in English and are
used when there is a choice between two or more things.

I

2Ou6 estiin haciendo?

4Ou6 dices?

4Para qu6 lo quieres?

4Cu5l de estos vestidos te
gusta m5s?

lGuiiles quieres?

What are they doing?
What are you saying?

What do you want it for?

Which of these dresses do you like
best?
Which (ones) do you want?

r/
(

Key points
que can refer to both people and things in Spanish.

ln English we often miss out the relative pronouns who, which and
that, but in Spanish you can never miss out que.

After a preposition you use el que/la que/los que/las que or
quien/quienes if you are referring to people; you use el que/la
que/los que,/las que if you are referring to things. el que and
quien agree with the nouns they replace.

a+elque*alque
de + el que * del que
Never put the preposition at the end of the sentence in Spanish.

el que/la que/los que and las que are also used to mean fhe

1/

r'
r'
(

one(s) who/which or those who.

fl t',tote that you don't use cu6l before a noun; use qu6 instead.

1Ou6 libro es m6s interesante? Which book is more interesting?

t i' For more information on Interrogotive adjectives, see page 32.

For further explanation of grammatical terms, please see pages viii-xii.
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I s I qu6 es or cu5l es?

} You should only use 2qu6 es ...? (meaning whot is...) and ;qu6 son ...?
(meaning what ore...) when you are asking someone to define, explain or
classify something.

4Ou6 es esto?

4Ou6 son los genes?
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Demonstrative pronouns

What is a demonstrative pronoun?
ln English a demonstrative pronoun is one of the words this, thot, these,
and those used instead of a noun to point people orthings out for
example, Thot looks fun.

] Using demonstrative pronouns

These are the demonstrative pronouns in Spanish:

The demonstrative pronouns in Spanish have to agree with the noun that
they are replacing.

) Use icuiil es ...? and 2cu6les son...? (also meaning whot is ...? and whot ore
...f when you want someone to specify a particular detail, number, name
and so on.

lCu5l es la capital de Espafia? What is the capital of Spain?

2Gu6l es tu consejo? What's your advice?

tr 2qui6n?

} 2qui6n? and iqui6nes? are the equivalent of who? in English when it is the
subject of the verb or when used with a preposition.

2oui6n gan6 la carrera?

4Con qui6nes los viste?

aA qui6n se lo diste?

aGu6nto es?

2Gu6ntos tienes?

What is this?

What are genes?

Who won the race?

Who did you see them with?
Who did you give it to?

Who did you see? or

. Whom did you see?

Who did you help? or
Whom did you help?

How much is it?

How many have you got?

1Ou6 abrigo te gusta m6s? -
Este de aqui.

Which coat do you like best? -
This one here.

I

) 2a qui6n? and 2a qui6nes? are the equivalent of who(m)? when it is the
object of the verb.

aA qui6n viste?

iA qui6nes ayudaste?

} ide qui6n? and ide qui6nes? are the equivalent of whose? in English.

2De qui6n es este libro? Whose is this book? or Whose
books are these?

2De qui6nes son estos coches? Whose are these cars? or Whose
cars are these?

tr acu6nto?,4cudntos?
D icuiinto? (mosculine) and icu6nta? (feminine) are the equivalent of how

much in English. 2cu6ntos? (masculine plural) and lcu6ntas? (feminine
pluraf) are the equivalent of how manyl

Aquella casa era m6s grande That house was bigger than this
que 6sta. one.

estos libros y aqu6llos these books and those (over there)

Ouiero estas sandalias y 6sas. l'd like these sandals and those
ones.

tl 26se or aqu6l?

> ln English we use thot and fhose to talk about anything that is not close by.
In Spanish, you need to be a bit more precise.

D Use 6se/6sa and so on to indicate things and people that are nearer to the
person you're talking to than to you.

Me gusta mis 6se que tienes I prefer the one you've got in your
en la mano. hand.

> Use 6se/6sa and so on to indicate things and people that aren't very far
away.

Si quieres ver una pelicula, lf you want to see a film, we can go
podemos ir a 6sa que dijiste. and see that one you mentioned.

Masculine Feminine Neuter Meaning

Singular 6ste
6se
aqu6l

6sta
6sa
aqu6lla

esto
eso
aquello

this, this one
that, that one (close by)
that, that one (further owoy)

Plural 6stos
6sos
aqu6llos

6stas
6sas
aqu6llas

these, these ones
thosg those ones (c/ose by)
those, those ones (further owoy)

For further explanation of grammatical terms, please see pages viii-xii.
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) The neuter forms (esto, eso, aquello) are used to talk about an object you
don't recognize or about an idea or statement.
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) Use aqu6l/aqu6lla and so on to talk about things that are further away.

Aqutilla al fondo de la calle es My house is that one at the end of
mi casa. the street.

@ trtote that the masculine and feminine forms of demonstrative pronouns
usually have an accent, to distinguish them from demonstrative
adjectives. Compare:

este boligrafo this pen
esa mesa that table

VERBS

What is a verb?
A verb is a 'doing' word which describes what someone or something
<loes, what someone or something is, or what happens to them, for
cxample, be, sing, live.

Overview of verbs
> Verbs are frequently used with a noun, with somebody's name or,

particularly in English, with a pronoun such as l, you or she. They can
relate to the present, the past and the future; this is called their tense.

r:, For more information on Nouns ond Pronouns, see poges 1 and 41 .

> Verbs are either:

o regular; their forms follow the normal rules

o irregular; their forms do not follow normal rules

> Almost all verbs have a form called the infinitive. This is a base form of the
verb (for example, walk, see, hear) that hasn't had any endings added to it
and doesn't relate to any particular tense. In English, the infinitive is usually
shown with fq as in to speak, to eot, to live.

> In Spanish, the infinitive is always made up of just one word (never two as

in to speok in English) and ends in -ar, -er or -ir: for example, hablar
(meaning to speak), comer (meaning to eot) and viv!1 (meanin g to live).

All Spanish verbs belong to one of these three types, which are called
coniugations. We will look at each of these three conjugations in turn on
the next few pages.

> Regular English verbs have other forms apart from the infinitive: a form
ending in -s (wolks), a form ending in -ing (walking), and a form ending
in -ed (wolked).

> Spanish verbs have many more forms than this, which are made up of
endings added to a stem. The stem of a verb can usually be worked out
from the infinitive.

a0u6 es eso que llevas en
la mano?

6ste this one
6sa that one

What's that you've got in your
hand?

No puedo creer que esto me I can't believe this is really
est6 pasando a mi. happening to me.,

Aquello si que me gust6. I really did like that.

@ Note that the neuter forms of demonstrative pronouns do NOT have
an accent.

Key points
y' Spanis.h demonstrative pronouns agree with the noun they are

replacing.
y' Masculine and feminine demonstrative pronouns usually have an

accent on them in both the singular and the plural.
y' In Spanish you have to choose the correct pronoun to emphasize

the difference between something that is close to you and
something that is further away:
. 6ste/6sta/6stos and 6stas (meaning this/these) are used to

indicate things and people that are very close.
.6se/6sal6sos and 6sas (meaning that/those) are used to

indicate things and people that are near the person you are
talking to or that aren't too far away.

. aqu6l/aqu6lla/aqu6llos/aqu6llas (meaning thqt/those) are used
to indicate things and people that are further away.

y' The neuter pronouns (esto, eso and aquello) are used to talk
about things you don't recognize or to refer to statements or
ideas. They don't have an accent.

For further explanation of grammatical tems, please see pages viii-xii.
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) Spanish verb endings change depending on who or what is doing the
action and on when the action takes place. In fact the ending is very often
the only thing that shows you who is doing the action, as the Spanish
equivalents of l, you, he and so on (yo, tri, 6l and so on) are not used very
much. So, both hablo on its own and yo hablo mean I speak. Sometimes
there is a name or a noun in the sentence to make it clear who is doing the
action.

Venes 71

The present tenses

What are the present tenses?
llre present tenses are the verb forms that are used to talk about what is

true at the moment, what happens regularly and what is happening now;
Irrr example, l'm a student; I trovel to college by troin; I'm:ludyingl
ltnguages.

In English, there are two tenses you can use to talk about the present:

r the present simple tense

I live here.
Thev oet uo earlv.

. the present continuous tense

He is eating an apple.
You aren't working very hard.

ln Spanish, there is also a present simple and a present continuous tense.
As in English, the present simple in Spanish is used to talk about:

. things that are generally true

En invierno hace frio.

los6 speak Spanish.

The teacher speaks Spanish.

+ For more information on Subject pronouns, see page 42.

) Spanish verb forms also change depending on whether you are talking
about the present, past or future, so (yo) hablar6 means / will speokwhile
(yo) habl6 means / spoke.

) Some verbs in Spanish do not follow the usual patterns. These irregular
verbs include some very common and important verbs like ir (meaning to
go), ser and estar (meaning to be) and hacer (meaning to do or ,to make).
Other verbs are only slightly irregular, changing their stems in certain
tenses.

O For Verb Tables, see supplement.

Key points
y' Spanish verbs have different forms depending on who or what is

doing the action and on the tense.
y' Spanish verb forms are made up of a stem and an ending. The

stem is usually based on the infinitive of the verb. The ending
depends on who or what is doing the action and on when the
action takes place.

y' Regular verbs follow the standard patterns for -ar, -er and -ir
verbs. lrregular verbs do not.

Jos6 habla espafiol.

El profesor habla espafrol.

Itb cold in winter.

o things that are true at the moment

Carlos no come carne. Carlos doesn't eat meat.

o things that happen at intervals

A menudo vamos al cine. We often p to the cinema.

> The plesenllanttnueus tense in Spanish is used to talk about things that
are happening right now or at the time of writing:

Marta est6 viendo la televisi6n. Marta is watching television.

D However, there are times where the use of the present tenses in the two
languages is not exactly the same.

t i For more information on the use of the Present tenses, see pages 79 ond 84.

For further explanation of grammatical tems, please see pages viii-xii.
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The present simple tense

tr Forming the present simple tense of regular -ar verbs

) lf the infinitive of the Spanish verb ends in -ar, it means that the verb
belongs to the first conjugation, for example, hablar, lavar, llamar.

l To know which form of the verb to use in Spanish, you need to work out
what the stem of the verb is and then add the correct ending. The stem of
regular -ar verbs in the present simple tense is formed by taking the
infinitive and chopping off -ar.

lnfinitive Stem (without -ar)

hablar (to speak) habl-

lavar (to wosh) lav-

) Now you know how to find the stem of a verb you can add the correct
ending. The one you choose will depend on who or what is doing the
action.

@ Note that as the ending generally makes it clear who is doing the action,
you usually don't need to add a subject pronoun such as yo (meaning I),

tri (meaning you) as well.

+ For more information on Subject pronouns, see poge 42.

) Here are the present simple endings for regular -ar verbs:

Present simple endings Present simple of hablar Meaning: to speal

-o (yo) hablo I speak

-as (tri) hablas you speaK

-a (61/ella) habla he/she/it speaks

(usted) habla you speak

-amos (nosotros/nosotras) hablamos we speaK

-als (vosotros/vosotras) hablSis you speak

-an (ellos/ellas) hablan
(ustedes) hablan

they speak

you speaK

) You use the 6llella (third person singular) form of the verb with nouns and
with people's names, when you are just talking about one person, animal or
thing.

Lydia estudia medicina. Lydia studies or is studying
medicine.

Mi profesor me ayuda mucho. My teacher helps me a lot.

For further explanation of grammatical tems, please see pages viii-xii,
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You use the ellos/ellas (third person plurof) form of the verb with nouns and
with people's names, when you are talking about more than one person,
animal or thing.

Mis profesores me ayudan My teachers help me a lot.
mucho.

[f] trtote that even though you use the 6llella and ellos/ellas forms of the
verb to talk about things in Spanish, you should never include the
pronouns 61, ella, ellos or ellas themselves in the sentence when
referring to things.

It works well.

They work well.

r i' For more information on Ways of soying 'you' in Sponish, see page 44.

., Forming the present simple tense of regular -er verbs

> lf the infinitive of the Spanish verb ends in -er, it means that the verb
belongs to the second conjugation, for example, comer, depender.

> The stem of regular -er verbs in the present simple tense is formed by
taking the infinitive and chopping off -er.

> Now add the correct ending, depending on who or what is doing the
action.

Il ruote that as the ending generally makes it clear who is doing the
action, you usually don't need to add a subject pronoun such as yo
(meaning I) or tf (meaning you) as well.

t I For more informotion on Subject pronouns, see poge 42.

Lydia y Carlos estudian
medicina.

Funciona bien.
Funcionan bien.

Lydia and Carlos study or are
studying medicine.

Key points
y' Verbs ending in -ar belong to the first conjugation. Regular -ar

verbs form their present tense stem by losing the -ar.
y' The present tense endings for regular -ar verbs are: -o, -as, -a,

-amos, -iis, -an.
y' You usually don't need to give a pronoun in Spanish as the

ending of the verb makes it clear who or what is doing the action.
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) Here are the present simple endings for regular -er verbs:

Present simple endings Present simple of comer Meaning: fo eat

-o (yo) como I eat

-es (tri) comes you eal

-e (61/ella) come he/she/it eats

(usted) come you eat

-emos (nosotros/nosotras) comemos we eat

-ers (vosotros/vosotras) com6is you eat

-en (ellos/ellas) comen they eat

(ustedes) comen you eat

You use the 6llella (third person singular) form of the verb with nouns and
with people's names, when you are just talking about one person, animal or
thing.

Juan come demasiado. luan eats too much.
Mi padre me debe 15 euros. My father owes me 15 euros.

} You use the ellos/ellas (third person plural) form of the verb with nouns and
with people's names, when you talking about more than one person,
animal or thing.

Juan y Pedro comen
demasiado.

Juan and Pedro eat too much.

Mis padres me deben 15 euros. My parents owe me 15 euros.

@ Note that even though you use the'61/ella and ellos/ellas forms of the
verb to talk about things in Spanish, you should never include the
pronouns 61, ella, ellos or ellas themselves in the sentence when
referring to things.

Depende. It depends.

+ For more informqtion on Ways of saying 'you' in Spanish, see poge 44.
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r Forming the present simple tense of regular -ir verbs

> lf the infinitive of the Spanish verb ends in -ir, it means that the verb
belongs to the third coniugation, for example, vivir, recibir.

> The stem of regular -ir verbs in the present simple tense is formed by taking
the infinitive and chopping off -ir.

> Now add the correct ending depending on who or what is doing the
action.

[l Note that as the ending generally makes it clear who is doing the
action, you usually don't need to add a subject pronoun such as yo
(meaning I) or tri (meaning you) as well.

r i' For more information on Subject pronouns, see poge 42.

> Here are the present simple endings for regular -ir verbs:

Present simple endings Present simple of vivir Meaning: fo live

-o (yo) vivo I live

-es (tti) vives you live

-e (61/ella) vive he/she/it lives

(usted) vive you live

-rmos (nosotros/nosotras) vivlnq! we live

-ts (vosotros/vosotras) vivil you live

-en (ellos/ellas) viven they live

(ustedes) vivgn you live

You use the 6llella (third person singulor) form of the verb with nouns and
with people's names, when you are just talking about one person, animal
or thing.

Javier vive aqui. favier lives here.

Mi padre recibe muchas cartas. My father gets a lot of letters.

You use the ellos/ellas (third person plural) form of the verb with nouns and
with people's names, when you talking about more than one person,
animal or thing.

y' verbsending in -er betongl:nfl"t:::"d conjugation. Regutar -er
verbs form their present tense stem by losing the -er.

y' tne present tense endings for regular -er verbs are: -o, -es, -e,
-emos, -6is, -en.

y' You usually don't need to give a pronoun in Spanish as the
ending of the verb makes it clear who or what is doing the action.

Javier y Antonia viven aqui.
Mis padres reciben muchas
cartas.

Javier and Antonia live here.

My parents get a lot of letters.

For further explanation of grammatical tems, please see pages viii-xii.
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@ Note that even though you use the 6llella and ellos/ellas forms of the
verb to talk about things in Spanish, you should never include the
pronouns 61, ella, ellos or ellas themselves in the sentence when
referring to things.

Ocurrio ayer. It happened yesterday.

O For more information on Ways of soying 'you' in Sponish, see poge 44.
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Other verbs containing an -e in the stem change it to -ie for all forms
APART FROM the nosotros/nosotras and vosotros/vosotras forms.

A few -ir verbs containing -e in the stem change this to -i in the present
simple for all forms APART FROM the nosotros/nosotras and vosotros/
vosotras forms.

pedir
to ask (for)

servir
to serve

(yo) Pido 5!rvo

{tri) Pides srryes

{61/ella/usted} Pide slrve
(nosotros/as! pedimos sgrvrmos

(vosotros/as) Pcdis serus
(ellos/ellas/ustedes) Piden slrven

> lf you are not sure whether a Spanish verb belongs to this group of radical-
changing verbs, you can look up the Verb Tables in the supplement.

t I For more informqtion on Spelling, see page 1 96,

', ] Forming the present simple tense of common irregular verbs

> There are many other verbs that do not follow the usual patterns in
Spanish. These include some very common and important verbs such as

tener (meaning to hove), hacer (meaning to do or to moke) and ir
(meaning fo go). These verbs are shown in full on the next page.

y' Verbs ending in -ir betong f;lnlttTH conjugation. Regutar -ir
verbs form their present tense stem by losing the -ir.

y' T.he present tense endings for regular -ir verbs are: - o, -es, -e,

/ tl';:;:lirll;- need to sive a pronoun in spanish as the
ending of the verb makes it clear who or what is doing the action.

A Forming the present simple tense of less regular verbs

F Many Spanish verbs do not follow the regular patterns shown previously.
There are lots of verbs that change their stem in the present tense when the
stress is on the stem. This means that all forms are affected in the present
simple APART FROM the nosotros and vosotros forms. Such verbs are often
called radical-changing verbs. meaning root-changing verbs.

L For example, some verbs containing an -o in the stem change it to -ue in
the present simple for all forms APART FROM the nosotros/nosotras and
vosotros/vosotras forms.

encontrar
to find

recordar
to remember

poder
to be oble

dormir
to sleep

{yo) encucntro recuerdo ouedo duermo
(tti) encugntras recuerdas ouedes duermes

(61/ella/usted) encuentra recuerda puede duerme
(nosotros/asl encontramos recordamos psdemos dormimos
(vosotros/as) encont16is recsrdiis pod6is dormis
(ellos/ellas/ustedes) encuentran recuerdan pueden duermen

cerrar
to close

pensar
to think

entender
to underston(

perder
to lose

preferir
to prefer

(yo) clgrro prenso entlgndo pierdo preficro

{tri) clcrras piensas entlcndes pierdes prefigres

(61/ella/usted) clgrra prensa entiende pierde preflgre

(nosotros/as! cgrrarnos pgnsamos entgndemos perdemos prefgrimos

(vosotros/as) cerrats pensars entend6is perd6is preferis

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) cterran piensan entienden pierden prefigren

For further explanation of grammatical terms, please see pages viii-xii,



tener Meaning: to have

(yo) tengo I have

(tril tienes you have

(61/ella/usted) tiene he/she/it has, you have

(nosotros/nosotras) tenemos we have

(vosotros/vosotras) ten6is you nave

(ellos/ellas/ustedesl tienen they have, you have
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) Here are the present simple tense endings for tener:

Tengo dos hermanas.
No tengo dinero.

aCu6ntos sellos tienes?
Tiene el pelo rubio.

I have two sisters.

I haven't any money.

How many stamps have you got?

He has blond hair.

t i.' For other irregulor verbs in the present simple tense, see Verb Tqbles in the
supplement.

ri I How to use the present simple tense in Spanish

> The present simple tense is often used in Spanish in the same way as it is in
English, although there are some differences.

> As in English, you use the Spanish present simple to talk about:
. things that are generally true

En verano hace calor.
o things that are true now

Viven en Francia.

o things that happen all the time or at certain intervals or that you do as

a habit
Marta lleva gafas.

Mi tio vende mariscos.
. things that you are planning to do

El domingo iugamos en Le6n. We're playing irt Le6n on Sunday.

Mafrana voy a Madrid. I am going to Madrid tomorrow.

There are some instances when you would use the present simple in
Spanish, but you wouldn't use it in English:

r to talk about current projects and activities that may not actually be
going on right at this very rninute

Construye una casa. He's building a house.

o when you use certain time expressions in Spanish, especially desde
(meaning srnce) and desde hace (meaning for), to talk about activities
and states that started in the past and are still going on now

Jaime vive aqui desde hace Jaime has been living here for two
dos aftos. years.

Daniel vive aqui desde 1999. Daniel has lived here since 1999.

Llevo horas esperando aqui. l've been waiting here for hours.

t i For more informqtion on the use of tenses with desde, see poge 189.

Vov a Salamanca.

aAd6nde vas?

No va al colegio.
No van a vender la casa.
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l'm going to Salamanca.

Where are you going?

He doesn't go to school.

They aren't going to sell the house.

It's hot in summer.

They live in France.

Marta wears glasses.

My uncle sells shellfish.

) Here are the present simple tense endings for hacer:

Hago una tortilla.
No hago mucho deporte.

2Ou6 haces?
Hace calor.

l'm making an omelette.
I don't do a lot of sport.
What are you doing?
It's hot.

) Here are the present simple tense endings for ir:

hacer Meaning: to do, to make

{yo} hago ldo, I make

(ttil haces you do, you make

(61lella/usted) hace he/she/it does, he/she/it makes, you do,
you make

(nosotros/nosotras) hacemos we do. we make

(vosotros/vosotras) hac6is you do, you make

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) hacen they do, they make, you do, you make

lr Meaning: fo go

(yo) voy l9o
(tri) vas you go

(61/ella/ustedl va he/she/it goes, you go

(nosotros/nosotrasl vamos we go

(vosotros/vosotrasl vals you go

(ellos/ellas/ustedesl van they 90, you go

For further explanation of grammatical terms, please see pages viii-xii.
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ser and estar
) In Spanish there are two irregular verbs, ser and estar, that both mean fo

be, although they are used very differently. In the present simple tense, they
follow the patterns shown below.

Pronoun ser e6tal Meaning: fo be

{yol soy estoy lam
(tril eres est6s you are

(61/ella/usted) es est5 he/she/it is, you are

(nosotros/nosotras) somos estamos we are

(vosotros/vosotras) sors est6is you are

(elllos/ellas/ustedes) son estSn they/you are

l ser is used:

o with an adjective when talking about a characteristic or fairly permanent
quality, for example, shape, size, heighf colour, material, nationality.

r:) For more informotion on the Infinitive, see page 144.

. to describe actions using the passive (for example they are made,
it is sold)

Son fabricados en Espafta. They are made in Spain.

f :) For more informqtion on the Passive, see page 122.

> estar is used:

o to talk about where something or someone is

. to say what time it is or what the date is

Son las tres y media.
Maffana es s6bado.

in calculations

Ties y dos son cinco.

4Cu6nto es? - Son dos euros.

when followed by an infinitive

Lo importante es decir la
verdad.

Estoy en Madrid.

2D6nde est6 Burgos?
Estd cerca de aqui.
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It's half past three.

Tomorrow is Saturday.

Three and two are five.

How much is it? lt's two euros.

The important thing is to tell
the truth.

l'm in Madrid.

Where's Burgos?

It's near here.

Madrid es la capital de Espafra. Madrid is the capital of Spain.

. to say that something belongs to someone

o with a following noun or pronoun that tells you what someone or
something is

o with an adjective when there has been a change in the condition of
someone or something or to suggest that there is something unexpected
about them

El caf6 est5 frio. The coffee's cold.

1Ou6 guapa est6s con este How pretty you look in that dress!

vestido!
Hoy estoy de mal humor. l'm in a bad mood today.

t i For more informotion on Adjectives, see poge 19.

r with a past participle used as an adjective, to describe the state that
something is in

Las tiendas est6n cerradas. The shops are closed.

No est6 terminado. lt isn't finished.

El lavabo est6 ocupado. The toilet is engaged.

Est6 roto. lt's broken.

t I For more informqtion on Post pdrticiples, see page 1 15.

Mi hermano es alto.
Maria es inteligente.
Es rubia.
Es muy guapa.
Es rojo.
Es de algod6n.
Sus padres son italianos.
Es joven/viejo.
Son muy ricos/pobres.

Miguel es camarero.
Soy yo, Enrique.

La casa es de Javier.
Es mio.

Yo sov de Escocia.
Mi mujer es de Granada.

My brother is tall.
Maria is intelligent.
She's blonde.
She's very pretty.

It's red.

It's made of cotton.
His parents are ltalian.

, He's young/old.
They're very rich/poor.

Miguel is a waiter.
It's me, Enrique.

The house belongs to Javier.
It's mine.

l'm from Scotland.
My wife is from Cranada.

. to talk about where someone or something comes from

For further explanation of grammatical tems, please see pages viii-xii.
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o when talking about someone's health

aG6mo est5n ustedes?
Estamos todos bien.

Marta es muy joven.

Es delgado.
Viajar es cansado.
La quimica es abunida.

iEst6s muy delgada!
Hoy estoy cansado.
Estoy abunido.

Es muy interesante.
Es imposible.
Es f6cil.

Es igual or Es lo mismo.
Es para ti.

l estar is also used in some set phrases.

. estar de pie
Juan estS de pie.

o estar de vacaciones

2Est6s de vacaciones?
. estar de viaje

Mi padre est6 de viaje.
. estar de moda

How are you?

We're all well.

Marta is very young.
He's slim.

Travelling is tiring.
Chemistry is boring.

You're looking very slim!

l'm tired today.

l'm bored.

It's very interesting.

It's impossible.

It's easy.

It's all the same.

It's for you.

to be standing

luan is standing.
to be on holiday

Are you on holiday?

to be on a trip
My father's on a trip.
to be in fashion

Las pantallas de plasma
est5n de moda.

o estar claro
Est5 claro que no entiendes.

Plasma screens are in fashion.

to be obvious
It's obvious that you don't
understand.
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o to form continuous tenses such as the present continuous tense

Est5 comiendo. He's eating.
Estamos aprendiendo mucho. We are learning a great deal.

+ For more information on the Present continuous, see page 84.

) Both ser and estar can be used with certain adjectives, but the meaning
changes depending on which is used.

L Use ser to talk about permanent qualities.

Grammar Ertra!
lloth ser and estar can be used with past participles.

(Jse ser and the past participle in passive constructions to describe an action.

Son fabricados en Espafra. They are made in Spain.

lJse estar and the past participle to describe a state.

Est6 terminado. It's finished.

t ) For more informotion on Post porticiples, see poge 115.

Use estar to talk about temporary states or qualities.

Est6 muy joven con ese vestido. She looks very young in that dress.

ser is used with adjectives such as importante (meaning important)
and imposible (meaning impossible),when the subject is lf in English.

'y' 
serand estar both mean rK;: fltEl$ish, but are used very 

\

differently.
y' ser and estar are irregular verbs. You have to learn them.
y' Use ser with adjectives describing permanent qualities or

characteristics; with nouns or pronouns telling you who or what
somebody or something is; with time and dates; and to form the
passive.

y' Use estar to talk about location; health; with adjectives describing
a change of state; and with past participles used as adjectives to
describe states,

r'
r'
{

estar is also used to form present continuous tenses.

ser and estar can sometimes be used with the same adjectives,
but the meaning changes depending on which verb is used.

ser and estar ar-e both used in a nuirber of set phrases.

For further explanation of grammatical tems, please see pages viii-xii.
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The present continuous tense
l In Spanish, the present continuous tense is used to talk about something

that is happening at this very moment.

) The Spanish present continuous tense is formed from the present tense of
estar and the gerund of the verb. The gerund is the form of the verb that
ends in -ando (for -ar verbs) or -iendo (for -er and -ir verbs) and is the
same as the -ing form of the verb in English (for example, wolking,
swimming).
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lhe imperative
What is the imperative.
Arr imperative is a form of the verb used when giving orders and
rrrrtructions, for example, Sit down!; Don't go!; Let's start!

r Using the imperative

> In Spanish, the form of the imperative that you use for giving instructions
<lepends on:

o whether you are telling someone to do something or not to do
something

o whether you are talking to one person or to more than one person

o whether you are on familiar or more formal terms with the person or
people

> These imperative forms correspond to the familiar tri and vosotros/
vosotras and to the more formal usted and ustedes, although you don't
actually say these pronouns when giving instructions.

r i, For more information on Ways of saying 'you' in Sponish, see poge 44.

> There is also a form of the imperative that corresponds to /et3 in English.

zl Forming the imperative: instructions not to do something

D In orders that tell you NQT to do something and that have no in front of
them in Spanish, the imperative forms for ti, usted, nosotros/nosotras,
vosotros/vosotras and ustedes are all taken from a verb form called the
present subjunctive. lt's easy to remember because the endings for -ar and
-er verbs are the opposite of what they are in the ordinary present tense.

t ) For more informotion on the Present tense ond the Subiunctive, see pages

69 ond 134.

> In regular -ar verbs, you take off the -as, -a, -amos, -iiis and -an endings of
the present tense and replace them with: -es/ -e, -emos, -6is and -en.

-ar verb trabajar to work

tri form
usted form
nosotros/as form
vosotros/as form
ustedes form

1no trabajes!

1no trabaje!

1no trabajemos!

1no trabaj6is!

1no trabajen!

Don't workl
Don't work!
Let's not work!
Don't work!
Don't work!

Estov trabajando
No estamos comiendo.

aEstSs escribiendo?

l'm working.
We aren't eating.

Are you writing?

+ For more information on estor and the Gerund, see pages 80 qnd 125.

) To form the gerund of an -ar verb, take off the -ar ending of the infinitive
and add -ando:

lnfinitive Meaning Stem (without -ar) Gerund Meaning

hablar to speak habl- hablando speaking

trabajar to work trabaj- trabajando working

To form the gerund of an -er or -ir verb, take off the -er or -ir ending of the
infinitive and add -iendo:

Infinitive Meaning Stem (without -erl-ir) Gerund Meaning

comer to eat com- comiendo eating

escribir to write escrib- escribiendo writing

rq
Only use the present continuous to talk about things that are in
the middle of happening right now. Use the present simple tense
instead to talk about activities which are current but which may not
be happening at this minute.

Lydia estudia medicina. Lydiat studying medicine.

Q for more information on the Present simple tense, see poge 72.

y' ontyuse the present ."",,I"?rlrtll*!unirn for actions that are
happening right now.

y' Toform the present continuous tense in Spanish, take the present
tense of estar and add the gerund of the main verb.

For further explanation of grammatical terms, please see pages viii-xii.
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) ln regular -er verbs, you take off the -es, -e, -emos, -6is and -en endings of
the present tense and replace them with -as, -a, -amos, -iiis and -an.

-er verb GOmer to eat

t( form
usted form
nosotros/as form
vosotros/as form
ustedes form

1no comas!

1no coma!

ino comamos!

ino com6is!

ino coman!

Don't eat!
Don't eat!
Let's not eat!
Don't eat!
Don't eat!

In regular -ir verbs, you take off the -es, -e, -imos, -fs and -en endings of
the present tense and replace them with -as, -at -amos, -6is and -an.

-ir verb decidir to decide

tri form
usted form
nosotros/as form
vosotros/as form
ustedes form

1no decidas!

1no decida!

1no decidamos!
;no decidiiis!

lno decidan!

Don't decide!
Don't decide!
Let's not decide!
Don't decide!
Don't decide!

A number of irregular verbs also have irregular imperative forms. These are
shown in the table below.

dar to give decir to say estar to be hacer to dolmake ir to go

tf form ;no des!

don't give!
1no digas!

don't say!
;no est6sl

don't bel
;no hagas!

don't do/makel
lno vayas!

don't gol

usted form ;no d6!
don't give!

;no diga!
don't say!

;no est6!

don't bel
ino haga!

don't do/makel
lno vaya!

don't gol

nosotros form ino demos!
let's not give!

ino digamos!
let's not say!

1no estemos!

let's not be!
;no hagamos!

let's not do/make!
lno vayamos!

let's not gol

vosotros form lno deis!

don't give!
;no digiis!
don't say!

ino est6is!

don't be!
1no hag6is!

don't do/make!
;no vayiiis!

don't go!

ustedes fom lno den!
don't givel

;no digan!
don't say!

ino est6n!

don't be!
lno hagan!

don't do/make!
ino vayan!

don't go!

poner to put salir to leave ser to be tener to have venir to come

tri form 1no pongas!

don't put!
lno salgas!

don't leavel
lno seas!

don't be!
ino tengas!

dont have!
lno vengas!

don't comel

usted fonn ;no ponga!
don't put!

;no salga!

don't leave!
;no sea!

don't be!
ino tenga!
don't have!

ino venga!
don't come!

nosotros form 1no pongamos!
let's not put!

1no salgamos!

let's not leave!
lno seamos!

let's not bel
ino tengamos!
let's not have!

ino vengamos
let's not come!

vosotros fonn 1no pong6is!
don't put!

;no salg6isl

don't leave!
1no se6is!

don't be!
;no tengiiis!
don't have!

lno veng6is!

don't come!

ustedes form ino pongan!
don't putl

lno salgan!

don't leave!

gno sean!

don't be!
ino tengan!
don't have!

;no vengan!
don't come!
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Note that if you take the yo form of the present tense, take off the -o and
add the endings to this instead for instructions NOT TO DO something/
some of these irregular forms will be more predictable.

a

digo I soy
hago I do
pongo I put
safgo I leave
tengo I hove
vengo lcome

trabajar
to work
comer
to eat
decidir
to decide

--) ;Trabaja!
Work!

-+ iCome!
Eat!

--' ;Decide!
Decide!

) negative imperative stem -> dig-
) negative imperative stem --) hag-
+ negative imperative stem + pong-
+ negative imperative stem '-) salg-
-) negative imperative stem -+ teng-
--) negative imperative stem --+ veng-

3 ] Forming the imperative: instructions to do something

> In instructions telling you fqDO something, the forms for usted, nosotros
and ustedes are exactly the same as they are in negative instructions
(instructions telling you not to do something) except that there isn't a no.

trabajar to work comer to eat decidir to decide

usted form lTrabaje! ;Coma! lDecida!
nosotros/as form lTrabajemos! iComamos! iDecidamos!

ustedes form lTrabaien! lComan! lDecidan!

There are special forms of the imperative for td and vosotros/vosotras in
positive instructions (instructions telling you to do something).

The tri form of the imperative is the same as the tri form of the ordinary
present simple tense, but without the final -s.

trabajar
to work
comer
to eat
decidir
to decide

t ) For more informotion on the Present simple tense, see page 72.

D The vosotros/vosotras form of the imperative is the same as the infinitive,
except that you take off the final -r and add -d instead.

Trabajad!
Work!
Comed!
Eat!

Decidid!
Decide!

For further explanation of grammatical terms, please see pages viii-xii.
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L There are a number of imperative forms that are irregular in Spanish. The
irregular imperative forms for usted, nosotros/nosotras and ustedes are
the same as the irregular negative imperative forms without the no. The tri
and vosotros/vosotras forms are different aqain.

dar
to give

decir
to say

estar
to be

hacer
to do/make

ir
ro 90

t(
form

1da!
give!

1di!
say!

lestii!
be!

thaz!
do/make!

lve!
go!

usted
form

1d6!
give!

ldiga!
say!

1est6!
be!

thaga!
do/make!

lvaya!
go!

nosotros/as
form

ldemos!
let's give!

;digamos!
let's say!

lestemos!
lett be!

thagamos!
let's do/make!

ivamos!
let's gol

vosotros/as
form

ldad!
give!

idecid!
say!

iestad!
be!

;haced!
do/make!

;id!
go!

ustedes
form

;den!
give!

ldigan!
say!

3est6n!
be!

thagan!
do/make!

lvayan!
go!

poner
to put

salir
to leave

ser
to be

tener
to have

venir
to come

tri
form

lpon!
put!

lsal!
leave!

1s6!
be!

lten!
have!

lven!
come!

usted
form

iponga!
put!

lsalga!
leave!

lsea!
be!

ltenga!
have!

lvenga!
come!

nosotros/as
form

lpongamos!
let's put!

lsalgamos!
Iet's leave!

lseamos!
let's be!

ltengamos!
let's have!

iven9amos
lett come!

vosotros/as
form

iponed!
put!

;salid!
leavel

lsed!
be!

ltened!
have!

lvenid!
comel

ustedes
form

lpongan!
put!

gsalgan!
leave!

lsean!
be!

ltengan!
have!

lvengan!
come!

[J Note that the nosotros/as form for ir in instructions TO DO something
is vamos; in instructions NOT TO DO something, it is no vayamos.

tr Position of object pronouns

} An object pronoun is a word like me (meaning me or to me), la (meaning
her/it) or les (meaning to them/to you) that is used instead of a noun as the
object of a sentence. In orders and instructions, the position of these object
pronouns in the sentence changes depending on whether you are telling
someone TO DO something or NOT TO DO something.

.) For more informqtion on Object pronouns, see poge 46.

For further explanation of grammatical tems, please see pages viii-xii.
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lf you are telling someone NOT TO DO something, the obiect pronouns go
BE_EQBE the verb.

lf you are telling someone TO DO something, the obiect pronouns join on
to the END of the verb. An accent is usually added to make sure that the
stress in the imperative verb stays the same.

lExplicamelo!
lPerd6neme!
;Digame!
;Esper6mosla!

{-fl Note that when there are two obiect pronouns, the indirect object
pronoun always goes before the direct object pronoun.

ti' For more informotion on Stress, see poge 200.

r) Other wavs of qiving instructions

> For general instructions in instruction leaflets, recipes and so on, use the
infinitive form instead of the imperative.

Ver p6gina 9. See page 9.

> vamos a with the infinitive is often used to mean /et3.

1No me lo mandes!

iNo me molestesl

iNo los castigue!

iNo se la devolvamos!

;No las contest6is!

Vamos a ver.
Vamos a empezar,

Don't send it to me!

Don't disturb me!

Don't punish theml
Let's not give it back to
him/her/them!
Don't answer them!

Explain it to mel

Excuse me!

Tell me!

Let's wait for her/it!

Let's see.

Let's start.
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y' In Spanish, in instructio"rHfrH"romething, the endings are
taken from the present subjunctive. They are the same as the
corresponding endings for -ar and -er verbs in the ordinary
present tense, except that the -e endings go on the -ar verbs and
the -a endings go on the -er and -ir verbs.

y' Yor -ar verbs the forms are: no hables (tri form); no hable (usted
form); no hablemos (nosotroslas form); no habl6is (vosotros/as
form); no hablen (ustedes form)

y' For -er verbs the forms are: no comas (tri form); no coma (usted
form); no €omamos (nosotros/as form); no com6is (vosotros/as
form); no coman (ustedes form)

y' for -ir verbs the forms are: no decidas (tf form); no decida
(usted form); no decidamos (nosotros/as form); no decid6is
(vosotros/as form); no decidan (ustedes form)

y' ln instructions to do something, the forms for usted, nosotros/as
and ustedes are the same as they are in instructions not to do
something.

y' The forms for tri and vosotros/as are different:
o the tf form is the same as the corresponding form in the

ordinary present tense, but without the final -s: trabaja; come;
decide

o the vosotros/as form is the same as the infinitive but with a

final -d instead of the -r: trabajad; comed; decidid
y' A number of verbs have irregular imperative forms.
y' The object pronouns in imperatives go before the verb when

telling someone not to do something; they join onto the end of
the verb when telling someone to do something.

For further explanation of grammatical terms, please see pages viii-xii.
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lleflexive verbs

What is a reflexive verb?
,\ reflexive verb is one where the subject and object are the same, and
,,vlrere the action 'reflects back' on the subiect. lt is used with a reflexive

t)fonoun such as myself, yourself and herself in English, for example,
I washed myself.; He shaved himself.

Using reflexive verbs

In Spanish, reflexive verbs are much more common than in English, and

rnany are used in everyday language. The infinitive form of a reflexive verb

has se attached to the end of it, for example, secarse (meaning fo dry
oneself. This is the way reflexive verbs are shown in dictionaries. se means

himself, herself , itself, yourself, themselves, yourselves and oneself . se is called

a reflexive pronoun.

In Spanish, reflexive verbs are often used to describe things you do to
yourself every day or that involve a change of some sort for example,
going to bed, sitting down, getting angry, and so on. Some of the most

common reflexive verbs in Spanish are listed here.

I

to go to bed
to shave
to have a bath, to have a swim
to go to sleep
to have a shower
to get angry
to wash
to get up
to be called
to get dried
to sit down
to get dressed

Me bafto a las siete y media. I have a bath at half past seven.

lDu6rmete! Co to sleep!

Mi hermana se ducha. My sister has a shower.

Mi madre se enfada mucho. My mother often gets angry.
Mi hermano no se lava. My brother doesn't wash.
Me levanto a las siete. I get up at seven o'clock.

2C6mo te llamas? What's Your name?

acostarse
afeitarse
bafrarse
dormirse
ducharse
enfadarse
lavarse
levantarse
llamarse
secarse
sentarse
vestirse

4A qu6 hora os acost6is?
iSentaos!
Nos vestimos.

What time do you go to bed?
Sit down!
We're getting dressed.
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@ Note that se, me and so on are very rarely translated as himself, myself

and so on in English. Instead of he dresses himself or they both
themselves, in English, we are more likely to say he gets dressed or they
have a bath.

) Some Spanish verbs can be used both as reflexive verbs and as ordinary
verbs (without the reflexive pronoun). When they are used as ordinary
verbs, the person or thing doing the action is not the same as the person
or thing receiving the action, so the meaning is different.
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Subject pronoun Reflexive pronoun Meaning

(yo) me myself

(tri) te yourself

(6D
(ella)
(uno)

(usted)

5e himself
herself
oneself
itself
yourself

(n05otros/nosotras) nos ourselves

(vosotros/vosotras) os yourselves

(ellos)
(ellas)
(ustedes)

se themselves

yourselves

(Yo) me levanto temprano. I get up early.

(El) se acuesta a las once. He goes to bed at eleven.

Ellos no se afeitan. They don't shave.

D The present tense forms of a reflexive verb work in iust the same way as an

ordinary verb, except that the reflexive pronoun is used as well.

r) For more information on the Present tense, see page 69.

>The following table shows the reflexive verb lavarse in full.

Reflexive forms of lavarse Meaning

(yo) me lavo I wash (myself)

(tf) te lavas you wash (yourself)

(61) se lava
(ella) se lava
(uno) se lava

se lava
(usted) se lava

he washes (himself)

she washes (herselD

one washes (oneself)

it washes (itself)

you wash (yourself)

(nosotros/nosotras) nos lavamos we wash (ourselves)

(vosotros/vosotras) os laviiis you wash (yourselves)

(ellos) se lavan
(ellas) se lavan
(ustedes) se lavan

they wash (themselves)

they wash (themselves)

you wash (yourselves)

Some reflexive verbs, such as acostarse, are irregular. Some of these
irregular verbs are shown in the Verb tables in the supplement.

Grammar Extra!
Some verbs mean ALMOST the same in the reflexive as when they are used on their
own.

Me lavo.

Lavo la ropa a mano.

Me llamo Antonio.

lLlama a la policia!

Me acuesto a las 11.

Acuesta al nifio.

Duermo.
Me duermo.

2Ouieres ir al cine?
Acaba de irse.

lwash (myself).

lwash the clothes by hand.

l'm called Antonio.
Callthe police!

I go to bed at 11 o'clock.
He puts the child to bed.

I sleep.

I go to sleep.

Do you want to go to the cinema?

' He has just left.

A Forming the present tense of reflexive verbs

L To use a reflexive verb in Spanish, you need to decide which reflexive
pronoun to use. See how the reflexive pronouns in the table on the next
page correspond to the subject pronouns.

For further explanation of grammatical terms, please see pages viii-xii.
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El Position of reflexive pronouns

l In ordinary tenses such as the present simple, the reflexive pronoun goes

BEFORE the verb.

+ For more informotion on the Present simple tense, see page 72.

F When telling someone NOT TO DO something, you also put the reflexive
pronoun BEFORE the verb.

Me acuesto temprano.

2c6mo se llama usted?

No te levantes.

lNo os vayiiis!

I go to bed early.

What's your name?

Don't get up.

Don't go away!

Sit down!
Be quietl

) When telling someone TO DO something, you join the reflexive pronoun
onto the end of the verb.

lSi6ntense!
iCiillate!

Se habla ingl6s.
En Suiza se hablan tres
idiomas.

She's drying her hair.

We clean our teeth.

Enqlish is sooken here.

Three languages are spoken in
Switzerland.

fl Note that the verb has to be singular or plural depending on whether
the noun is singular or plural.

| :, For more informotion on the Possive, see page 122.

+ For more informotion on the lmperative, see page 85.

rw
When adding reflexive pronouns to the end of the imperative,
you drop the final -s of the nosotros form and the final -d of the
vosotros form, before the pronoun.

;V5monosl - 
Let's go!

lsentaos! Sit down!

) You always join the reflexive pronoun onto the end of infinitives and
gerunds (the -ando or -iendo forms of the verb) unless the infinitive or
gerund follows another verb.

Hay que relajarsg de vez en You have to relax from time
cuando. to time.
Acost6ndose temprano, se You feel more rested by going to
descansa mejor. bed early

) Where the infinitive or gerund follows another verb, you can put the
reflexive pronoun either at the end of the infinitive or gerund or before the
other verb.

Ouiero bafiarmc or Me quiero I want to have a bath.
bafiar.

For further explanation of grammatical terms, please see pages viii-xii'

Tienes que vestite orTe tienes You must get dressed.
que vestir.
Estii visti6ndose orSe est6 She's getting dressed.
vistiendo.

lEsttis duch5ndote? or 2Te estSs Are you having a shower?
duchando?

t ) For more informotion on Gerunds, see poge 125.

[J Note tha! when adding pronouns to the ends of verb forms, you will
often have to add a written accent to preserve the stress.

t ) For more informotion on Stress, see poge 200.

4l Using reflexive verbs with parts of the body and clothes

D In Spanish, you often talk about actions to do with your body or your
clothing using a reflexive verb.

Se est6 secando el pelo.

Nos lavamos los dientes.

Coffee is sold here.

Se est6 poniendo el abrigo. He's putting on his coat.

[J ruote that in Spanish you do not use a possessive adjective such as my
and her when talking about parts of the body. You use el, la, los and
las with a reflexive verb instead.

Me estoy lavando las manos. l'm washing my hands.

t ) For more informotion on Articles, see page 10.

s I Other uses of reflexive verbs

> ln English we often use a passive construction, for example, goods ore
transported all over the world, most of our teo is imported from lndia ond
Chino, ln Spanish, this construction is not used so much. Instead, very often
a reflexive verb with se is used.

Aqui se vende caf6.
Aqui se venden muchos libros. Lots of books are sold here.
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) A reflexive verb with se is also used in some very common expressions.

aG6mo se dice "siesta" en How do you say "siesta" in English?
inglt6s?

aG6mo se escribe "Tarragona"? How do you spell "Taragona"?
l se is also used in impersonal expressions. In this case, it often corresponds

to one (or you) in English.

No se puede entrar.
No se permite.

O For more information on lmpersonol verbs, see poge 129.

} nos, os and se are all also used to mean eoch other and one another.
Nos escribimos. We write to one another.
Nos queremos. We love each other.
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The future tense

What is the future tense?
lhe future tense is a verb tense used to talk about something that will
lrappen or will be true in the future, for example, He'll be here soon; l'll
qive you a call; What will you do?; It will be sunny tomorrow.

r I Wavs of talking about the future

l> In Spanish, just as in English, you can often use the present tense to refer to

something that is going to happen in the future.

Cogemos el tren de las once' We're getting the eleven o'clock

Mafiana vov a Madrid.
train.
I am going to Madrid tomorrow.

ln English we often use going to with an infinitive to talk about the

immediate future or our future plans. In spanish, you can use the present

tense of ir followed by a and an infinitive.

Va a perder el tren. He's going to miss the train.

Va a llevar una media hora' lt's going to take about half an hour'

Vov a hacerlo mafrana.

zl Forming the future tense

l'm going to do it tomorrow.

(yo) habla16 comerg vrurg l'll speak/eat/live

(tti) hablan-is comera! viviriis you'll speak/eatilive

(6D

(ella)

(usted)

hablarii comera vivi16 he'll speak/eat/live

she'll speak/eat/live

it'll speak/eat/live

you'll speak/eat/live

(nosotros/nosotras) hablaremoE comere!!!e! vivircmo! we'll speak/eat/live

(vosotros/vosotras) hablarEiE comergE vrvrrgE you'll speak/eat/live

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) hablariin comerao vruran they'll/you'll

speak/eat/live

Rachel y Julie se odian.
No se conocen,

You can't go in.

You aren't or lt isn't allowed.

Rachel and Julie hate each other.
They don't know each other.

> In English we can form the future tense by putting wil/ or its shortened form

? before the verb. In Spanish you have to change the verb endings' So, just

as hablo means I speak, hablar6 means t will speak or I sholl speok'

l> To form the future tense of regular -ar, -er and -ir verbs, add the following

endings to the infinitive of the verb: -6, -6s, -6, -emos, -6is, -6n'

> The following table shows the future tense of three regular verbs: hablar
(meaning to-speak), comer (meaning to eof) and vivir (meaning to live)'

y' A renexive verb is .n"0. J[eJr:tt:]l;ive pronoun and a verb.
y' The reflexive pronouns are: me, te, se, nos, os, se.
( tn9 reflexive pronoun goes before the verb, except when you are

;liTff:t*ne 
to do somethins and with infinitives and

For further explanation of grammatical terms, please see pages viii-xii.
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Hablar6 con ella.
Comeremos en casa de Jos6.
No volver5.

2Lo entender6s?

l'll speak to her.

We'll eat at Jos6's.

He won't come back.

Will vou understand it?

Vrrb

r,rlir
lrr le

t rnef
to hat

@ Note that in the future tense only the nosotros/nosotras form doesn't
have an accent.

Ttp
Remember that Spanish has no direct equivalent of the word will in
verb forms like will roin or will look and so on. You change the
Spanish verb ending instead to form the future tense.

Grammar Extra!
In English, we sometimes use wr// with the meaning of be willing fo rather than simply
express the future, for example, Will you wait for me a moment? In Spanish you don't
the future tense to say this; you use the verb querer (meaning to want) instead.

4Me quieres esperar un momento, Will you wait for me a moment,
por favor? please?

E_l Verbs with irregular stems in the future tense

) There are a few verbs that DO NOT use their infinitives as the stem for the
future tense. Here are some of the most common.

Verb Stem (yo) {tri} (,-6t)

(ella)
(usted)

{nosotros)
{nosotras)

(vosotrosl
(vosotras)

(ellos)

{ellas}
{ustedes)

decir
to say

dir- di16 dii6s di16 diremat dir€js dinin

haber
to have

habr- habrd hab16s hab16 habremss habr6is habriin

hacer
to do/make

1ar- ha16 hariir hard haremos har6is 1arlul

poder
to be able to

podr- codr€ podras cod16 podrengg podr(!g rod16n

poner
to put

pondr- rond16 pondr{5 pond16 pondrgnno5 pondrij5 pondr{n

querer
to want

querr- querrg querra! querra 0uerremos querrej5 querrii4

saber
to know

sabr- sab16 sabris sab16 sabrexoog sabr6is sabriin

ventr
lo COI

Lo har6 maiana.
No pqdrcmas hacerlo'

Lo pendr(i aqui.

Saldr6n por la mafiana'

eA qu6 hora vendr6s?

(/J Note that the verb haber is only used when forming other tenses, such
"- 

as the perfect tense, and in the expression hay (meaning there is or

there ore).

r i For more informotion on the Perfect tense and on hay, see poges 1 15 ond

1 30.

a Reflexive verbs in the future tense

> The future tense of reflexive verbs is formed in just the same way as for

ordinary verbs, except that you have to remember to give the reflexive

pronoun (me, te, se, not of se).

Me leventar6 temprano' l'll get up early'

l'll do it tomorrow.
We won't be able to do it.

l'll put it here.

They'll leave in the morning.

What time will You come?

y' Youcan use a present,""l;t',"0soj:frh to talk about something

that will happen or be true, lust as in English'

( you can use ir a with an infinitive to talk about things that will

happen in the immediate future.
y' In Spanish there is no direct equivalent of the word.razil/ in verb

forms like will rain and will /ook. You change the verb endlngs

instead.
y' foformthe future tense, add the endings -6, -6s,6, -emot -6is,

-6n to the infinitive.
y' Some verbs have irregular stems in the future tense' lt is worth

learning these.

b Stem (yo) (t'i) (6t)

(ella)
(ustedl

(nosotros)
(nosotras)

(vosotros)

{vosotras)
{ellos}
(ellas)
(ustedes)

leave

saldr- saldr€ saldriis saldrii saldrexoo! saldrcis saldriin

have

tendr- tend16 tendras tendrii tendrcn[s! tendrdjs tendriin

come

vendr- vend16 vendriis vendrS vendrems! vendr€!! vendr!n

For further explanation of grammatical terms, ploase see pages viii-xii.



What is the conditional?
The conditional is a verb form used to talk about things that would
happen or that would be true under certain conditions, for example, I

would help you if I could.
lt is also used to say what you would like or need, for example, Could you

rtp
There is no direct Spanish translation of would in verb forms like
would be, would like, would help and so on. You change the Spanish
verb ending instead.
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The conditional

tr Using the conditional

} You can often recognize a conditional in English by the word would or ils
shortened form 'd.

I would be sad if you left.
lf you asked him, he'd help you.

) You use the conditional for:
o saying what you would like to do

Me gustaria conocerlo. l'd like to meet him.
o making suggestions

Podrias alquilar una bici.
o giving advice

Deberias hacer m6s ejercicio.
. saying what you would do

Le dije que le avudaria. lsaid lwould help him.

A Forming the conditionat

} To form the conditional of regular -ar, -er, and -ir verbs, add the following
endings to the infinitive of the verb: -(a, -ias, -ia, -iamos, -iais, -ian.

r) hablaria comerla viviria lwould
speak/eat/live

) hablariac comerEll vivirlat you would
speak/eati live

rsted)

hablaria comerla vrvrrla he would
speak/eat/live
she would
speak/eat/live
it would
speak/eat/live
you would
speak/eat/live

hablariamel comeriamo! viviriamos we would
speak/eat/live

vosotros/vosotras) hablariais comerlaE viviriaiE you would
speak/eat/live

ellos/ellas)

ustedes)

hablarian comer!!ul vivirian they would
speak/eat/live
you would
speak/eat/live

(nosotros/nosotras)

r,,. lollowing table shows the conditional tense of three regular verbs:

t,rlrlar (meaning to speak), comer (meaning to eot) and vivir (meaning

r.' lvr').

,(

Me gustaria ir a China.
Diie que hablaria con ella.
Deberia llamar a mis Padres.

l'd like to go to China.
I said that I would sPeak to her'

I should ring mY Parents.

You could hire a bike.

You should take more exercise.

m

I ..)

Ttp
Don't forget to put an accent on the i in the conditional'

Note that the endings in the conditional tense are identical to those of

the imperfect tense ior -e. and -ir verbs' The only difference is that they

are added to a different stem'

For more information on the tmpertect tense, see poge 110'

For further explanation of grammatical tems, please see pages viii-xii.
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EJ Verbs with irregular stems in the conditional

) To form the conditional of irregular verbs, use the same stem as for the
future tense, then add the usual endings for the conditional. The same
verbs that are irregular in the future tense are irregular in the conditional.

Verb Stem (yol (tril (6D

{ellal
{ustedl

(nosotros)
(nosotrasl

(vosotros)
(vosotrasl

(ellos)
(ellas)
(ustedesl

decir
to say

dir- diria diriar dirla diriames diriais dirlan

haber
to have

habr- habria habr[e: habria habriamos habriais habrian

hacer
to do/
maKe

har- haria harias haria hariam-qr hartail harlaD

poder
to be

able to

podr- podria podri45 podrla podriamos podriais podr[an

poner
to put

pondr" pondr[4 pondr[a5 pondr[4 pondrlamot pondriaiE pondrlan

querer
to want

querr- querrla querr!45 querrla ouernamoS querrlaE truernan

saber
to know

sabr- sabrla sabrias sabria sabriamss sabriair ;abrtan

salir
to leave

saldr- saldria saldrias saldria saldriames saldrialt ialdrien

tener
to have

tendr- tendria tendr[a: tendria tendrlamos tendriais tendrian

venlr
to come

vendr- vendria vendria! vendria vendrlamg! vendriail rendr[an

For more information on the Future tense, see page 97.

1O,u6 harias tti en mi lugar? What would you do if you were me?
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4] Reflexive verbs in the conditional

> The conditional of reflexive verbs is formed in just the same way as for
ordinary verbs, except that you have to remember to give the reflexive
pronoun (me, te, 5e, nos, os, se).

Le dije que me levantaria I said I would get up early.

temprano.

+

a

+

lPodrias ayudarmeT
Yo lo psndla aqui.

Could you help me?

I would put it here.

Note that the verb haber is only used when forming other tenses, such
as the perfect tense, and in the expression hay (meaning there is/there
ore).

For more information on the Pertect tense and on hqy, see poges 115 ond
1 30.

y' ln Spanish, there is no direct equivalent of the word would in verb
forms like would go and would look and so on. You change the
verb ending instead.

y' To form the conditional tense, add the endings -ia, ias, 'ia,
-iamos, -iais, -ian to the infinitive. The conditional uses the same

stem as for the future.
y' Some verbs have irregular stems which are used for both the

Key points

conditional and the future. lt is worth learning these.

For further explanation of grammatical terms, please see pages viii-xii.



The preterite

What is the preterite?
The preterite is a form of the verb that is used to talk about actions that
were completed in the past in Spanish. lt often corresponds to the simple
past in English, as in I bought a new bike; Mary went to the shops on Fridoy;
I typed two reports yesterdoy.
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ir] Using the preterite

D In English, we use the simple past tense to talk about actions:

o that were completed at a certain point in the past
I bought a dress yesterday.

. that were part of a series of events
I went to the beach, undressed and put on my swimsuit.

. that went on for a certain amount of time
The war lasted three years.

l In English, we also use the simple past tense to describe actions which
happened frequently (Our parents took us swimming in the holidays), and to
describe settings (lt wos a dork and stormy night).

) In Spanish, the preterite is the most common tense for talking about the
past. You use the preterite for actions:

o that were completed at a certain point in the past

Ayer compr6 un vestido. 'l bought a dress yesterday.

. that were part of a series of events

Fui a la playa, me quit6 la ropa I went to the beach, undressed and
y me puse el bafrador. put on my swimsuit.

. that went on for a certain amount of time

La guerra dur6 tres afios. The war lasted for three years.

) However, you use the imperfect tense for actions that happened frequently
(where you could use used fo in English) and for descriptions of settings.

.) For more information on the Imperfect tense, see poge 110.

A Forming the preterite of regular verbs

) To form the preterite of any regular -arverb, you take off the -ar ending to
form the stem, and add the endings: -4 -astg -6, -amos, -asteis, -aron.

For further explanation of grammatical terms, please see pages viii-xii.
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> To form the preterite of any regular -er or -ir verb, you also take off the -er

or -ir ending to form the stem and add the endings: -i, -iste, -i6, -imos,

-isteig -ieron.

> The following table shows the preterite of three regular verbs: hablar
(meaning to speok), comer (meaning to eot) and vivir (meanin g to live).

(yo) habl6 com! vlv! I spoke/ate/lived

(t'i) hablaste comiste vivtgle you spoke/ate/lived

(6t)

(ella)

(usted)

habl6 comro vrvto he spoke/ate/lived

she spoke/ate/lived

it spoke/ate/lived

you spoke/ate/lived

(nosotros/nosotras) hablamos comrmos vrv!!!!95 we spoke/ate/lived

(vosotros/vosotras) hablasteis comisteis viviglsis you spoke/ate/lived

(ellos/ellas)

(ustedes)

hablaron comleron vivicron they spoke/ate/lived

you spoke/ate/lived

Bail6 con mi hermana.
No habl6 con ella.

I danced with my sister.

I didn't speak to her.

Gomimos en un restaurante' We had lunch in a restaurant.

2cenaste la ventana? Did you close the window?

@ Note that Spanish has no direct translation of did or didn't in questions

or negative sentences. You simply use a past tense and make it a

question by making your voice go up at the end or changing the word
order; you make it negative by adding no.

+ For more informotion on Questions and Negatives, see pages 160 and 157.

T'P
Remember the accents on the yo and 6llella/usted forms of regulai
verbs in the preterite. Only an accent shows the difference, for
example, between hablo / speak and habl6 he spoke.
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E_l Inegular verbs in the preterite

) A number of verbs have very irregular forms in the preterite. The table
shows some of the most common.

@ Note that hizo (the 6llella/usted form of hacer) is spelt with a z.

+ For more information on Spelling, see page 196.
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Fue a Madrid.
Te vi en el parque.

No vinieron.

1Ou6 hus?
Se lo di aTeresa.

Fue en 1999.

Ttp
The preterite forms of ser (meaning to be) are the same as the
preterite forms of ir (meaning fo go).

Some other verbs are regular EXCEPT FOR the 6llella/usted and
effos/ellas/ustedes forms (third persons singulor and plurol).In these forms
the stem vowel changes.

Verb {yol (rril (6t)
(ella)
(usted)

(nosotrosl

{nosotras)

(vosotrosl
(vosotras)

{ellos)
(ellasl
(ustedesl

dormir
to sleep

dormi dormiste durmi6 dormimos dormisteis durmieron

morir
to die

morl moriste muno moflmo5 moristeis mgneron

pedir
to ask for

pedi pediste pidi6 pedimos pedisteis pldieron

retr
to laugh

rel reiste r!o relmos reisteis rieron

seguir
to follow

segui seguiste sigui6 segurmos seguisteis slguieron

sentir
to feel

senti sentiste slnti6 sentimos sentisteis 5intieron

Note that reir also has an accent in all persons apart from the
ellos/ellas/ustedes forms.

Antonio slept for ten hours.

He died in 1066.

He asked for paella.

Did she follow them?

He felt a pain in his leg.

We laughed a lot.

Juan didn't laugh.

He went to Madrid.

I saw you in the park.

They didn't come.
What did she do?

I gave it to Teresa.

It was in 1999.

n
Antonio durmi6 diez horas.

Muri6 en 1066.

Pidi6 paella.

4Los sigui6T
Sinti6 un dolor en la pierna.

Nos reimos mucho.
Juan no se ri6.

Verb (yol (t0) (61)

(ellal
(ustedl

(nosotrosl
(nosotras)

(vosotros)
(vosotrasl

(ellos)
(ellas)
(ustedesl

andar
to walk

anduve anduviste anduvo anduvimos anduvisteis anduvieron

conducir
to drive

conduie condujiste condujo condujimos condujisteis condujeron

dar
to qive

di diste dio dimos disteis dieron

decir
to sav

dije dijiste diio dijimos dijisteis dijeron

estar
to be

estuve estuviste estuvo estuvimos estuvisteis estuvieron

hacer
to do,
to make

hice hiciste hizo hicimos hicisteis hicieron

ir
to qo

fui fuiste fue fuimos fuisteis fueron

poder
to be
able to

pude pudiste pudo pudimos pudisteis pudieron

poner
to DUt

puse pusiste PUsO pusrmos pusisteis pusieron

querer
to want

quise quisiste quiso quisimos quisisteis quisieron

saber
to know

supe supiste supo suprmos supisteis supieron

ser
to be

fui fuiste fue fuimos fuisteis fueron

tener
to have

tuve tuviste tuvo tuvimos tuvisteis tuvieron

traer
to brinq

traie trajiste trajo traiimos trajisteis traieron

venrr
to come

vrne viniste uno vrnlmos vinisteis vrnreron

veI
to see

VI viste vto umos visteis vteron

For further explanation of grammatical terms, please see pages viii-xii
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} caer (meaning to falf) and leer (meaning to reo$ have an accent in all
persons apart from the ellos/ellas/ustedes form (third person plurol). ln
addition, the vowel changes to y in the 6llella/usted and ellos/ellas/
ustedes forms (third persons singulor and pluraf).

Verb (yo) (tri) (6ll
(ella)
(ustedl

(nosotrosl
(nosotras)

(vosotrosl

{vosotras}

(ellosl
(ellas)
(ustedes)

caer
to fall

cal caiste cay6 carmos caisteis cayeron

construir
to build

construi construiste construy6 construimos construisteis construyeron

leer
to read

lei leiste ley6 leimos leisteis leyeron

@ trtote that construir also changes to y in the 6llella/usted and
eflos/ellas/ustedes forms (third persons singular ond plural), but only
has accents in the yo and 6llella/usted forms.
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fl trtote that the change from g to gu and c to qu before e is to keep

the sound hard.

r i For more informqtion on Spelling, see poge 196'

b I Reflexive verbs in the preterite

> The preterite of reflexive verbs is formed in iust the same way as for

ordinary verbs, except that you have to remember to give the reflexive

pronoun (me, te, se, nos, os, se).

Me levant6 a las siete. I got up at seven'

Se cay6 por la ventana.
Ayer lei un articulo muy
interesante.
Gonstruveron una nueva

He fell out of the window.
I read a very interesting article
yesterday.

They built a new motorway.
autopista.

tr Other spelling changes in the preterite

) Spanish verbs that end in -zar, -gar apd -car in the infinitive change the
z to c, the g to gu and the c to qu in the yo form (first person singulor).

Verb {yo} (tri) (6ll

{ella}
(usted)

(nosotros)

{nosotras)

(vosotros)
(vosotras)

{ellos)
(ellas)

{ustedes)
cfuzar
to cross cruge cruzaste cruzo cruzamos cruzasteis cruzaron

empezar
to begin

empege empezast( empez6 empezamos empezasteis empezaron

pagar
to pay for

DAOUC pagaste pag6 pagamos pagasteis pa9aron

Sacar

to follow
saoue sacaste saco sacamos sacasteis sacaron

Cruc6 el rio. I crossed the river.
Empec6 a hacer mis deberes. I began doing my homework.
No pagu6 la cuenta. I didn't pay the bill.
Me saqu6 las llaves del bolsillo. I took my keys out of my pocket.

For further explanation of grammatical tems, please see pages viii-xii.

-y' 
rhepreterite is the most .ffL::tltttt to talk about the past in

/ i:i:'rtl ,he preterite of regular -ar verbs, take off the -ar ending

and add the endings: -6, -aste, -6, -amos, -asteis, -aron'

y' To form the preterite of regular -er and,-ir verbs,- take of{ the -er

and -ir endings and add the endings: -L -iste, -i6, -imos, -isteis'

,z 1illJ4 a number of verbs which are irregurar in the preterite.

These forms have to be learnt'

,, 
Hlflj"-e 

verbs, the accents and spelling change in certain
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The imperfect tense
What is the imperfect tense?
The imperfect tense is one of the verb tenses used to talk about the pas!
especially in descriptions, and to say what was happening or used to
happen, for example, lt wos sunny at the weekend; We were living in Spain
ot the time; I used to walk to school.

tr Using the imperfect tense

! In Spanish, the imperfect tense is used:

. to describe what things were like and how people felt in the past

Hacia calor. It was hot.
No teniamos mucho dinero. We didn't have much monev.
Tenia hambre. I was hungry.

. to say what used to happen or what you used to do regularly in the
Cada dia llamaba a su madre. He used to ring his mother every

day.

o to describe what was happening or what the situation was when
something else took place

Tom6bamos caf6.
Me cai cuando cruzaba la
catretera.
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The following table shows the imperfect tense of one regular -ar verb:

hablar (meaning to sPeak).

(yo) hablaba I spoke

I was speaking

I used to speak

(t6) hablabas you spoke

you were speaking

you used to speak

(61/ella/usted) hablaba he/she/it/you spoke

he/she/it was speaking, you were speaking

he/she/it/you used to sPeak

(nosotros/nosotras) habliibamos we spoke

we were speaking

we used to speak

(vosotros/vosotras) hablabais you spoke
you were speaking

you used to speak

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) hablaban they/you spoke

they/you were sPeaking

they/you used to sPeak

[J Note that in the imperfect tense of -ar verbs, the only accent is on

the nosotros/nosotras form

Hablaba franc6s e italiano' He spoke French and ltalian'

Guando era ioven' mi tio My uncle worked hard when he

trabaiaba mucho. was Young.

Estudi6bamos matem6ticas, We were studying maths and

e ingl6s. English'

> To form the imperfect of any regular -er or -ir verb, you take off the -er or

-ir ending of the infinitive to form the stem and add the endings: 'ia, -ias,

-ia, -iamos, -iais, -ian.

We were having coffee.
I fell over when I was crossing the
road.

Grammar Extra!
Sometimes, instead of the ordinary imperfect tense being used to describe what was
happening at a given moment in the past when something else occurred interrupting it,
the continuous form is used. This is made up of the imperfect tense of estar (estaba,
ertabas and so on), followed by the -ando/-iendo form of the main verb. The other
verb - the one that relates the event that occurred * is in the preterite.

Montse miraba la televisi6n or Montse was watching television
Montse estaba mirando la when the telephone rang.
televisi6n cuando son6 el tel6fono.

O For further informotion on the Preterite, see poge 104.

A Forming the imperfect tense

L To form the imperfect of any regular -ar verb, you take off the -ar ending
of the infinitive to form the stem and add the endings: -aba, -abas, -aba,
-6bamos, -abais, -aban.

For further explanation of grammatical terms, please see pages viii-xii.



(yo) comla vrvla I ate/lived
I was eating/living
I used to eat/live

(t6) comtas vrv!a! you ate/lived
you were eating/living
you used to eat/live

(61/ella/usted) comta vtvta he/she/itlyou ate/lived

he/she/it was eating/living,
you were eating/living
he/she/it was eating/living,
you were eating/living

(nosotros/nosotras) comtamos vrvlan0os we ate/lived
we were eating/living
we used to eat/live

(vosotros/vosotras) comrarS vtvlats you ate/lived
you were eating/living
you used to eat/live

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) comran vrvran they/you ate/lived

they/you were eating/living
they/you used to eat/live
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L The following table shows the imperfect of two regular verbs: comer
(meaning to eot) and vivir (meaning to live).

3I lrregular verbs in the imperfect tense

D ser, ir and ver are irregular in the imperfect tense.
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Era un chico muy simp6tico.
Mi madre era profesora.

He was a very nice boy.

My mother was a teacher.

@ Note that in the imperfect tense of
accent on all the endings.

A veces, comiamos en casa de
Pepe.

Vivia en un piso en la Avenida
de Barcelona.
Guando lleg6 el m6dico, ya se
sentian mejor.

-er and -ir verbs, there's an

We sometimes used to eat at

She lived in a flat in Avenida de
Barcelona.

They were already feeling better
when the doctor arrived.

lba a la oficina cada dia.

2Ad6nde iban?

Every day he would go to the office.

Where were they going?

ser Meaning: to be

(yo) era I was

(t() eras you were

(61/ella/ustedl era he/she/it was, you were

(nosotros/nosotras) eramos we were

(vosotros/vosotras) erats you were

(ellos/ellas/ustedesl etan they were/you were

tr Meaning: to go

(yo) iba I went/used to go/was going

(t6) ibas you went/used to golwere going

(61/ella/ustedl iba he/she/it went/used to golwas
going, you went/used to golwere
going

(nosotros/nosotras) ibamos we went/used to golwere going

(vosotros/vosotras) ibais you went/used to golwere going

(ellos/ellas/ustedesl iban they/you went/used to golwere going

rrp
The imperfect endings for -er and -ir verbs are the same as the
endings used to form the conditional for all verbs. The only difference
is that, in the conditional, the endings are added to the future stem.

fl for more informqtion on the Conditional, see poge 100.

ver Meaning: to see/to watch

(yol vela I saw/used to see

I watched/used to watch/was watching

(t'i) vetas you saw/used to see

you watched/used to watch/were watching

(61/ella/ustedl veta he/she/it saw/used to see

he/she/it watched/used to watch/was watching
you saw/used to see

you watched/used to watch/were watching

{nosotros/nosotrasl velamos we saw/used to see

we watched/used to watch/were watching

{vosotros/vosotras} velats you saw/used to see

you watched/used to watch/were watching

(ellos/ellas/ustedesl veran theyiyou saw/used to see

theyiyou watched/used to watch/were watching

For further explanation of grammatical terms, please see pages viii-xii.
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Los s6bados, siempre lo We always used to see him on
veiamos. Saturdays.

Veia la televisi6n cuando lleg6 | was watching television when my
mi tio. uncle arrived.

tr Reflexive verbs in the imperfect tense

) The imperfect of reflexive verbs is formed in just the same way as for
ordinary verbs, except that you have to remember to give the reflexive
pronoun (me, td, se, nos, os, se).

Antes se levantaba temprano. He used to get up early.

Grammar Extra!
In Spanish, you also use the imperfect tense with certain time expressions, in particular
with desde (meaning slnce), desde hacia (meaning for) and hacia ... que (meaning for)
to talk about activities and states that had started previously and were still going on at a

particular point in the past:

Estaba enfermo desde 2000.

Gonducia ese coche desde
hacia tres meses,
Hacia mucho tiempo que sa.lia!! They had been going out together
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The perfect tense

What is the perfect tense?
Ihe perfect iense is a verb form used to talk about what has or hasn't

happened; for example, I've broken my glasses; We hoven't spoken about it'

1] Using the perfect tense

> In English, we use the perfect tense (hove, hos or their shortened forms 've

and ifollowed by a past participle such as spoken, eoten, lived, been) to talk

about what has or hasn't happened today, this week, this year or in our

lives up to now.

> The Spanish perfect tense is used in a similar way.

He terminado el libro.

4Has fregado el suelo?

l've finished the book.

Have you washed the floor?

Compare the use of desde, desde hacia and hacia ... que with the imperfect with that
of desde, desde hace, and hace ... que with the present.

+ For more information on the use of tenses with desde, see page 189.

Nunca ha estado en Bolivia. He's never been to Bolivia'

Ha vendido su caballo. She has sold her horse.

Todavia no hemos comorado We still haven't bought a computer'

un ordenador.
Ya se han ido. They've already left.

Grammar Extra!
You may also come across uses of the perfect tense in spanish to talk_about actions

::[:'"i.0 
in the very recent past. ln English, we'd use the past simple tense in such

1Lo has visto? Did you see that?

2l Forming the Perfect tense

D As in English, the perfect tense in spanish has two parts to it. These are:

o the present tense of the verb haber (meaning to hove)

. a part of the main verb called the past participle'

3l Forming the Past ParticiPle

> To form the past participle of regular -ar verbs, take off the -ar ending of

the infinitive and add -ado.

hablar (to speok) --) hablado (spoken)

> To form the past participle of regular -er or -ir verbs, take off the -er or -ir

ending of the infinitive and add -ido.

juntos.

Hacia dos affos que viviamos
en Madrid.

He had been ill since 2000.

He had been driving that car for
three months.

for a long time.
We had been living in Madrid for
rwo years.

comer (to eot)

vivir (fo /ive)

--| comido (eaten)
+ vivido (/ived)

For further explanation of grammatical terms, please see pages viii-xii.
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tr The perfect tense of some regular verbs

) The following table shows how you can combine the present tense of
haber with the past participle of any verb to form the perfect tense.

In this case, the past participles are taken from the following regular verbs:
hablar (meaning to speak); trabajar (meaning to work); comer (meaning
to eot); vender (meaning to selt); vivir (meaning to live); decidir (meaning
to decide).

Present of haber Past participle Meaning

(yo) he hablado I have spoken

(tf) has trabajado you have worked

(61/ella/usted) ha comido he/she/it has eaten,
you have eaten

(nosotros/nosotras) hemos vendido we have sold

(vosotros/vosotras) hab6is vivido you have lived

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) han decidido they/you have

decided

He abierto una cuenta en el l've opened a bank account.
banco.
No ha dicho nada. He hasn't said anything.

Hoy he hecho muchas cosas. l've done a lot today.

Todavia no he hecho los I haven't done my homework yet.

deberes.
Han muerto tres personas. Three people have died.

1D6nde has puesto mis Where have you put my shoes?

zapatos?
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romper (to breok)

ver (to see)

vofver (to return)

Carlos ha roto el espejo.
Jam5s he visto una cosa
parecida.

2Ha vuelto Ana?

-+ roto (broken)
I visto (seen)
-+ vuelto (returned)

Carlos has broken the mirror.

l've never seen anything like it.

Has Ana come back?

@ Note that you should not confuse haber with tener. Even though
they both mean to have, haber is only used for forming tenses and
in certain impersonal expressions such as hay and habia meaning
there is, there are, there wqs, there were, and so on.

+ For further informqtion on Impersonol verbs, see page 129.

tr Verbs with irregular past participles

) Some past participles are irregular. There aren't too many, so try to learn
them.

abrir (to open) -' abierto (opened)

cubrir (fo cover) --+ cubierto (covered)

decir (to soY) + dicho (sota)

escribir (to write) + escrito (written)

treir (to frY) -+ frito (fried)

hacer (fo do, to moke) + hecho (done, made)

morir (to dte) + muerto (dted)

oir (to hear) + oido (hearA
poner (fo puf) -) puesto (puf)

For further explanation of grammatical tefins, please see pages viii-xii.

rw
he/has/ha and so on must NEVER be separated from the past
participle. Any object pronouns go before the form of haber being
used, and NOT between the form of haber and the past participle.

No lo he visto. I haven't seen it.

4Lo has hecho ya? Have you done it Yet?

lql Reflexive verbs in the perfect tense

> The perfect tense of reflexive verbs is formed in the same way as for
ordinary,verbs. The reflexive pronouns (me, te, se, nos, os, se) come
before he, has, ha, and so on. The table on the next page shows the
perfect tense of lavarse in full.

Has trabaiado mucho.
No he comido nada.

You've worked harrd.

I haven't eaten anything.
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(Subject
pronoun!

Reflexive
pronoun

Present tense
of haber

Past
Participle Meaning

(yo) me he lavado I have washed

{tri) te has lavado you have washed

(61)

(ella!

{unol

(ustedl

se ha lavado he has washed
she has washed
one has washed
it has washed
you have washed

{nosotrosl
(nosotrasf

nos hemos lavado we have washed
we have washed

(vosotros)
(vosotras)

os hab6is lavado you have washed
you have washed

(ellos)
(ellas)

{ustedes)

se han lavado they have washed
they have washed
you have washed

Grammar Extra!
Don't use the perfect tense with desde, desde hace and hace ... que when talking
about how long something has been going on for. Use the present tense instead.

Est5 enfermo desde julio. He has been ill since July.
Conduce ese coche desde hace He has been drivinq that car for
tres meses. three months.
Hace mucho tiempo que salen . They have been going out together
juntos, for a long time.

+ For more informotion on the Present tense, see page 72.

L In European Spanish you CAN use the perfect tense in the negative with desde
and desde hace.

No lo he visto desde hace
mucho tiempo.

The pluperfect or past perfect tense
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What is the pluperfect tense?
The pluperfect is a verb tense that is used to talk about what had

happened or had been true at a point in the past for example, /'d
forgotten to finish my homework.

I haven't seen him for a long time

t Using the pluperfect tense

> When talking about the past, we sometimes refer to things that had

happened previously. ln English, we often use hqd followed by a past

participle such as spoken, eaten, lived or been to do this. This tense is known

as the pluperfect or past perfect tense.

> The Spanish pluperfect tense is used and formed in a similar way.

Ya habiamos comido cuando We',d already eaten when he arrived.

lleg6.
Nunca lo habia visto antes de l'd never seen it before that night'
aquella noche.

2) Forming the pluperfect tense

> Like the perfect tense, the pluperfect tense in spanish has two parts to it:

o the imperfect tense of the verb haber (meaning to hove)

. the past participle.

r ) For more information on the Imperfect tense and Pqst porticiples, see pages

110 ond 115.

> The table below shows how you can combine the imperfect tense of haber

with the past participle of any verb to form the pluperfect tense. Here, the

past participles are taken from the following regular verbs: hablar (meaning

to speok); trabajar (meaning to work); comer (meaning to eat); vender
(meaning to self); vivir (meanin g to live); decidir (meaning to decide)'

(Subject
pronoun)

lmperfect
of haber

Past
Participle Meaning

(yo) habia hablado I had spoken

(tf) habias trabajado you had worked

(61lella/usted) habia comido he/she/itlyou had eaten

(nosotros/nosotras) habiamos vendido we had sold

(vosotros/vosotras) habiais vivido you had lived

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) habian decidido they/you had decided

Key points
i/ The Spanish perfect tense is formed using the present tense of

haber and a past participle.
y' In Spanish, the perfect tense is used very much as it is in English.
y' The past participle of regular -ar verbs ends in -ado, and the past

participle of regular -er and -ir verbs ends in -ldo.
y' Make sure you know the following irregular past participle forms:

abierto, cubierto, dicho, escrito, frito, hecho, muerto, puesto,
roto, visto, vuelto. No habia trabaiado antes.

Habia vendido su caballo'
He hadn't worked before.

She had sold her horse.
For further explanation of grammatical tems, please see pages viii-xii.
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) Remember that some very common verbs have irregular past participtes. 1
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(Subiect
pronounf

Reflexive
pronoun

lmperfect tense
of haber

Past
Participle Meaning

(yo) me habia lavado I had washed

(t"i) te habias lavado you had washed

(61)

{ella)
(uno)

(ustedl

se habia lavado he had washed
she had washed
one had washed
it had washed
you had washed

(nosotros)
(nosotras)

nos habiamos lavado we had washed
we had washed

(vosotros)
(vosotras)

os habiais lavado you had washed
you had washed

{ellosf
(ellas)
(ustedesl

se habian lavado they had washed
they had washed
you had washed

Estaba enfermo desde 2000. He had been ill since 2000.

Conducia ese coche desde hacia He had been driving that car for

tres meses. three months

Hacia mucho tiempo que salian They had been going out together
juntos. for a long time.

| :) For more informotion on the Impertect tense, see page 1 10.

tfr European spanish you cAN use the pluperfect tense in the negative with desde

arrd desde hacia.

No lo habia visto desde hacia
mucho tiempo.

I hadn't seen him for a long time.

abrir (to open)

cubrir (to cover)

decir (to soy)

escribir (to write)
treir (to fry)

hacer (fo do, to make)

morir (fo dre)

oft (to heor)

poner (fo puf)
romper (to break)

ver (to see)

volver (to return)

No habia dicho nada.

abierto (opened)

cubierto (covered)

dicho (sard)

escrito (written)
frito (fried)

hecho (done, made)

muerto (dred)

oido (heord)

puesto (puf)
roto (broken)

visto (seen)

vuefto (returned)

+

+

+

+

Tres personas habian muerto.
He hadn't said anything.
Three people had died.

tr Reflexive verbs in the pluperfect tense

) The pluperfect tense of reflexive verbs is formed in the same way as for
ordinary verbs. The reflexive pronouns (me, te, se, nos, os, se) come
before habia, habias, habia, and so on. The table on the next page shows
the pluperfect tense of lavarse in full.

Grammar E><tra!

l)on,t use the pluperfect with desde, desde hacia and hacia ... que when talking about

how long something had been going on for. Use the imperfect instead'

fi/p,
habia/habias/habian and so on must NEVER be separated from / 

.

the past participle. Any object pronouns go before the form of haber
being used, and NOT between the form of haber and the past
participle.

No lo habia visto. . I hadn't seen it.

(

For further explanation of grammatical tems, please see pages viii-xii.



What is the passive?
The passive is a verb form that is used when the subject of the verb is the
person or thing that is affected by the action, for example, Mary is tiked by
everyone; Two children were hurt in qn occident; The house wqs sold.
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The passive

L1J Using the passive

L Verbs can be either active or passive.

L In a normal or active sentence, the subject of the verb is the person or
thing doing the action described by the verb. The object of the verb is the
person or thing that the verb most directly affects.

Peter (subject) wrote (octive verb) aletter (obiect).
Ryan (subject) hit (octive verb) me (object).

) Provided the verb has an object, in English, as in Spanish, you can turn an
active sentence round to make it a passive sentence by using fo be followed
by a past participle. In this case the person or thing directly affected by the
action becomes the subject of the verb.

A letter (subject) was written Qtossive verb).
| (subject) was hit (possive verb).

L To show who or what is responsible for the action in a passive construction,
in English you use by.

| (subject) was hit Qtassive verb) pyRyan.

L You use the passive rather than the active when you want to focus attention
on the person or thing affected by the action rather than the person or
thing that carries it out.

Jq[n was injured in an accident.

) You can also use the passive when you don't know who is responsible for
the action.

Several buses were vandalized.

e Forming the passive

} f n English we use the verb to be with a past participle (wos painted, were
seery ere made)to form the passive. In Spanish, the passive is formed in
exactly the same way, using the verb ser (meaning fo be) and a past
participle. When you say who the action is or was done by, you use the
preposition por (meaning by).

.) For more information on the Post porticiple, see page 1..5.

For further explanation of grammatical teyms, please see pages viii-xii.

Son fabricados en Espafia' They're made in Spain'

Es hecho a mano' lt's made bY hand'

Fue escrito por JK Rowling' lt was written by JK Rowling'

Lacasafueconstruidaenlg56'Thehousewasbui|tin1956.
El cuadro fue pintado por mi The picture was painted by my

Padre' father'

El colegio va a ser modernizado' The school is going to be

modernized.

(l Note that the ending of the past participle agrees with the subiect of

the verb ser in exacily the same way as an adjective would'

r i For more information on Adjectives, see poge 19'

> Here is the preterite of the -ar verb enviar (meaning to senQ in its passive

form.
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(Subiect
pronoun)

Preterite
of ser

Past
Participle Meaning

(yol fui enviado (masculine)

enviada (feminine)
I was sent

(t6) fuiste enviado (masculine)

enviada (feminine)
you were sent

(61)

(ella)
(usted)

fue enviado
enviada
enviado (masculine)

enviada (feminine)

he was sent
she was sent
you were sent

(nosotros)
(nosotras)

fuimos
fuimos

enviados
enviadas

we were senr
we were sent

(vosotros)
(vosotras)

fuisteis enviados
enviadas

you were Sent

you were sent

(ellos)
(ellasl
(ustedes)

fueron enviados
enviadas
enviados (masculine)

enviadas (feminine)

they were sent
they were sent
you were sent
you were sent

> You can form other tenses in the passive by changing the tense of the verb

Future: ser6n enviados they will be sent'

Perfect: han sido enviados they have been sent'

> lrregular past participles are the same as they are in the perfect tense'

r) For more information on lrregulor past participles, see page 116.
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El Avoiding the passive

) Passives are not as common in Spanish as they are in English. Spanish native
speakers usually prefer to avoid using the passive by:

. using the active construction instead of the passive

The gerund

What is a gerund?
The gerund is a verb form ending in -lng which is used to form verb
tenses, and which in English may also be used as an adiective and a noun,
for example, Whot ore you doing?; the setting sun; Swimming is easy!

l! Using the gerund

) In Spanish, the gerund is a form of the verb that usually ends in -ando or
-iendo and is used to form continuous tenses.
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Su madre le reqal6 un libro. He was given a book by his
mother.

. using an active verb in the third person plural

Ponen demasiados anuncios en Too many adverts are shown on
la televisi6n. television.

o using a reflexive construction (as long as you don't need to say who the
action is done by) > lt is used with estar to form continuous tenses such as:

o the present continuous
Est6 fregando los platos. He's washing the dishes.

Estov escribiendo una carta. l'm writing a letter.

t) For more informqtion on the Present continuous, see poge 84.

r the imperfect continuous
Estaba reparando el coche. She was fixing the car.

Estaban esper6ndonos. They were waiting for us.

fl Note that continuous tenses should only be used in Spanish to describe
action that is or was happening at the precise moment you are talking
about.

Grammar E><tra!

\ometimes another verb, such as ir or venir is used instead of estar with a gerund in

r ontinuous tenses. These verbs emphasize the gradualness or the slowness of the

l)roce55.
lba anocheciendo. It was getting dark.

Eso lo vengo diciendo desde hace Thatt what l've been saying all along'
tiempo,

> The gerund is also used after certain other verbs:

o seguir haciendo algo and continuar haciendo algo are both used with
the meaning of to go on doing something or to continue doing something.

Sigui6 cantando or Continu6 He went on singing or He continued

La policia interrog6 al
sospechoso.

Se fabrican en Espafta.

Se hace a mano.

The suspect was interrogated by
the police.

They're made in Spain.

It's made by hand.

Estoy trabajando.

Estamos comiendo.

l'm working.

We are eating.

La casa se construv6 en 1956. The house was built in 1956.

Todos los libros se han vendido. All the books have been sold.

+ For more informotion on Reflexive verbs, see poge 91 .

. using an impersonal se construction

Se cree que va a morir. lt is thought he will die.

+ For more informotion on the impersonctl se construction, see page 133.

cantando.
Siguieron leyendo or
Continuaron leyendo.

srngrng.
They went on reading or They
continued reading.

Ttp
Active verbs often have both a direct object and an indirect object. 1

He gave me (indirect object) a book (direcf object).
In English, both of these objects can be made the subject of a passive

verb; I wos given a book. or A book wos given to me.

In Spanish, an indirect object can NEVER become the subiect of a

passive verb.

'y' 
Thepassive is formed "r,"f3rffi participte, sometimes

of the active verb or by using a reflexive construction.

followed by por (meaning by).
y' Thepuu puni.ipil rnurt ugr"" with the subject of ser.
y' Passive constructions are not as common as they are in English.

You can often avoid the passive by using the third person plural

For further explanation of grammatical terms, please see pages viii-xii.
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o llevar with a time expression followed by the gerund is used to talk
about how long someone has been doing something:

Lleva dos afios estudiando He's heen studying English for two
ingl6s. years.

Llevo una hora esperando aqui. l've been waiting here for an hour.

@ Note that the present tense of llevar followed by a gerund means the
same as the English hove/hos been + -ing.

) pasar(se) with a time expression followed by the gerund is used to talk
about how long you've spent doing something.

Pas6 or Me pas6 el fin de
semana estudiando.
Pasamos or Nos pasamos el
dia leyendo.

} Verbs of movement, such as salir (meaning to come out or to go out), entrar
(meaning to come in or to go in), and irse (meaning to leave) are sometimes
followed by a gerund such as corriendo (meaning running) or cojeando
(meaning limping). The English equivalent of salir corriendo, entrar
corriendo or irse cojeando, would be to run out, to run in or to limp off in
such cases.
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A Forming the gerund of regular verbs

D To form the gerund of regular -ar verbs, take off the -ar ending of the
infinitive to form the stem, and add -ando.

To form the gerund of regular -er and -ir verbs, take off the -er and -ir
ending of the infinitive to form the stem, and add -iendo.

3 | The gerund of irregular verbs

) Some verbs have an irregular gerund form. You have to learn these.

> In the next group of verbs there is a y rather than the normal i.

Sali6 corriendo.
Se fue cojeando.

I spent the weekend studying.

We spent the day reading.

He ran out.
He limped off.

! You will also come across the gerund used in other ways. For example:

Los vimos jugando al fritbol. We saw them playing football.
Estudiando, aprobar6s. By studying, or lf you study, you'll

pass.

lnfinitive Stem Gerund

hablar habl- hablando

trabajar trabaj- trabajando

lnfinitive Stem Gerund

comer com- comiendo

vlvtr vlv- viviendo

Ttp
Use a past participle not a gerund to talk about physical position.

Estaba tumbado en el sof6. He was lying on the sofa.

Estaba sentada. She was sitting down.
Lo encontr6 tendido en el suelo. I found him lying on the floor.

La escalera estaba apoyada The ladder was leaning against
contra la pared. the wall.

Q for more informotion on the Psst participles, see page 115.

lnfinitives Meaning Gerund Meaning

decir to say diciendo sayrng

dormir to sleep durmiendo sleeping

freir to fry friendo frying

monl to die muriendo dying

pedir to ask for pidiendo asking for

poder to be able to pudiendo being able to

terr to laugh riendo laughing

segurr to follow siguiendo following

sentir to feel sintiendo feeling

ventr to come viniendo comrng

vestir to dress vistiendo dressing

Infinitives Meaning Gerund Meaning

Gaer to fall cayendo falling

creer to believe creyendo believing

leer to read leyendo reading

otl to hear oyendo hearing

traer to bring trayendo bringing

!t to go yendo going
For further explanation of grammatical telms, please see pages viii-xii.
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rrp
f n English, we often use -ing forms as adjectives, for example,
running woter, shining eyes, the following day. ln Spanish, you cannot
use the -ando and -iendo forms like this.
lnstead, there are sometimes corresponding forms ending in -ante
and -iente that can be used as adjectives.

agua corriente
ojos brillantes

running water
shining eyes

Al dia siquiente, visitamos The following day we visited
Toledo. Toledo.

Similarly, in English, we often use the -ingforms as nouns. In Spanish
you have to use the infinitive instead.

Fumar es malo para la salud. Smoking is bad for you.

E Position of pronouns with the gerund

) Object pronouns and reflexive pronouns are usually attached to the end of
the gerund, although you can also often put them before estar in
continuous tenses.

Estoy habliindote or
Te estoy hablando.
EstS visti6ndose or
Se est6 vistiendo.
Estaban mostr6ndoselo or Th"y *"r" showing it to
Se lo estaban mostrando. him/her/them/you.

Note that you will always have to add an accent to keep the stress in
the same place when adding pronouns to the end of a gerund.

For more informotion on Stress, see poge 200.
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lmpersonal verbs

What is an impersonal verb?
An impersonal verb is a verb whose subject is it, but this 'il' does not
refer to any specific thing; for example, It's going to rain; lt's nine o'clock.

1] Verbs that are always used impersonally

> There are some verbs such as llover (meaning to roin) and nevar (meaning
to snow), that are only used in the ',t'form, the infinitive, and as a gerund
(the -ing form of the verb). These are called impersonal verbs because there
is no person, animal or thing performing the action.

l'm talking to you.

He's getting dressed.

2l Verbs that are sometimes used impersonally

D There are also some other very common verbs that are sometimes used
as impersonal verbs, for example hacer, haber and ser.

D hacer is used in a number of impersonal expressions relating to the
weather:

Hace friolcalor.
Ayer hacia mucho friolcalor.
Hace sol/viento.
Va a hacer sol/viento.
Hace un tiempo estupendo/
horrible.

D hacer is also used in combination with que and desde in impersonal time
expressions, to talk about how long something has been going on for or
how long it is since something happened.

Hace seis meses que vivo aqui. l've been living here for six months.
or Vivo aqui desde hace seis
mese5.

Llueve.
Esti lloviendo.
Va a llover.
Nieva.

Est6 nevando.
Nevaba.
Estaba nevando.
Maffana neva16.

It's raining.
It's raining.
It's going to rain.

It's snowing.
It's snowing.

It was snowing.

It was snowing.

It will snow tomorrow.

It's cold/hot.
It was very cold/hot yesterday.

It's sunny/windy.
It's going to be sunny/windy.
It's a lovely/horrible day.

a
t)

y' usethe gerund in continulresyt3""rtJr'i",,n estar as wett as after
seguir and continuar.

y' Ce;unds for -ar verbs add -ando to the stem of the verb.

/ 
ffirilf.tor 

-er and -ir verbs usually add -iendo to the stem of

y' -ando and -iendo gerunds cannot be used as adjectives or nouns.
y' You can attach pronouns to the end of the gerund, or sometimes

put them before the previous verb.

For further explanation of grammatical terms, please see pages viii-xii.
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Hace tres afios que estudio l've been studying Spanish for
espafiol or Estudio espafiol years.
desde hace tres affos.
Hace mucho tiempo que no la I haven't seen her for ages or lt is

veo or No la veo desde hace ages since I saw her.
mucho tiempo.
Hace varias semanas que no I haven't been there for several
voy por alli or No voy por alli weeks or lt is several weeks since
desde hace varias semanas. I went there.

@ Note the use of the present simple in Spanish in the above examples
where in English we'd use the perfect tense or the past tense.

F hacer is also used impersonally in the expression (me/te/le) hace falta,
which means it is necessary (for melyoulhim).
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lraber is used in the construction hay que with an infinitive to talk about

,rctions that need to be taken.

Hay que trabaiar m5s.

Hay que ser respetuoso.
Habrii que decirselo.

We/You need to work harder.

YouAffe/One must be resPectful

We'll/You'll have to tell him.

Me hace falta otro vaso m6s. I need another glass.

No hace falta ser un experto. You don't need to be an expert.
No hacla falta. It wasn't necessary.

@ Note that not all impersonal expressions in Spanish are translated into
English using impersonal expressions.

haber too can be used impersonally with the meaning there is/there are,
there was/there were, there will be, and so on. lt has the special form hay in
the present. For the other tenses, you tpke the third person singular (the ,lf,
form) of haber in the appropriate tense.

Hay un cine cerca de aqui. There's a cinema near here.

> ser can be used in certain impersonal constructions with adiectives, for

example:

o es/eralfue + adlective + infinitive

Es importante ahorrar dinero. lt's important to save money'

Fue torpe hacer eso' lt was silly to do that'

Seria meior esperar. lt would be better to wait'

o es/eraffue + adjective + que + verb

Es cierto que tengo problemas. lt's true that l've got problems'

Es verdad que trabaia mucho. lt's true that he works hard'

{f Note that when they are used in the negative (no es cierto que"';
no es verdad 9ue...), these expressions have to be followed by the

subjunctive.

t:) For more informotion on the Subjunctive, see poge 134.

Grammar Extra!
when impersonal expressions that don't state facts are followed by que (meaning that)

,rnd a verb, this verb must be in the subiunctive.

Ior this reason, the following non-factual impersonal expressions are all followed by the

rtrbiunctive:

Si hace falta, voy.
No hace falta llamar.

Hay dos supermercados.
No hav bares.
Habia mucho ruido.
Habia muchos coches.
Hubo un accidente.
Hubo varios problemas.

2Habrd tiempo?

2Habrii suficientes sillas?

l'll go if necessary.

We/You/l needn't call.

There are two supermarkets.
There are no bars.

There was a lot of noise,

There were a lot of cars

There was an accident.
There were several problems.
Will there be time?
Will there be enough chairs?

o Es posible que...

Es posible que ganen.

r Es imposible que...

Es imposible que lo sePan.

r Es necesario que...

No es necesario que vengas.
o Es meior que...

It's possible that ... / ...might...

They might win.

It's impossible that... / ...can't possibly...

They can't possibly know.

Itt necessary that.../ ...need to..'

You don't need to come.

... be better to ...

@ Note that you should ALWAYS use the singular form (never the
plural), no matter how many things there are.

Es mejor que lo pongas aqui. You'd be better to put it here'

r ) For more information on the Subiunctive, see page 134.

For further explanation of grammatical terms, please see pages viii-xii.
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L ser is also used impersonally with de dia and de noche to say whether it's
day or night.

Era de noche cuando llegamos. lt was night when we arrived.

Todavia es de dia alli: lt's still day there.

+ For other time expressions with ser, see page 80.

) basta con is used impersonally:

o with a following infinitive to mean it's enough to/oll you need do is
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Grammar Extra!
re is often used in impersonal expressions, especially with the verbs creer, decir, poder,
nnd tratar. ln such. cases it often corresponds to it, one or you in English.

Basta con dar una vuelta por la You only need to take a walk round
ciudad para... the city to ...

o with a noun or pronoun to mean all you need is or oll it takes is

Basta con un enor para que All it takes is one mistake to ruin
todo se estropee. everything.

> (me) parece que is used to give opinions.

Parece que va a llover.
Me parece que est6s
equivocado.

@ Note that when (me) parece que is used in the negative, the following
verb has to be in the subjunctive.

+ For more information on the Subjunctlve, see poge 134.

) vale la pena is used to talk about what's worth doing.

Vale la pena. lt's worth it.

No vale la pena. lt's not worth it.
Vale la pena hacer el esfuerzo. lt's worth making the effort.
No vale la pena gastar tanto lt's not worth spending so much
dinero. monev.

Basta con telefonear para
reservar un asiento.

All you need do is to phone to
reserve a seat.

It looks as if it's going to rain.

I think that you are wrong.

o Se cree que,,,

Se cree que es un mito.
o Se dice que,..

Se dice que es rico.
. Se puede...

Aqui se puede aparcar.
o Se trata de,..

No se trata de dinero.
Se trata de resolverlo.

t ) For more information on Reflexive verbs, see poge 91.

It is thought or People think
that...
It is thought to be a myth.
It is said or People say that...
He is said to be rich.

One can.../People can.../You can...

One can park here.

It's a question of .../lt's about ...

It isn't a question of money.

We must solve it.

For further explanation of grammatical terms, please see pages viii-xii.



What is the subjunctive?
The subjunctive is a verb form that is used in certain circumstances
especially when expressing some sort of feeling or when there is doubt
about whether something will happen or whether something is true. lt is

only used occasionally in modern English, for example, If I were you, ...;
So be it.; I wish you were here.
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The subjunctive

tr Using the subiunctive

) Although you may not know it, you will already be familiar with many of
the forms of the present subjunctive, as it is used when giving orders and
instructions not to do something as well as in the usted, ustedes and
nosotros forms of instructions to do something. For example, if you phone
someone in Spain, they will probably answer with ldiga! or idigame!, an
imperative form taken from the present subjunctive of decir.

+ For more information on lmperotives, see page 85.

) ln Spanish the subjunctive is used after certain verbs and conjunctions when
two parts of a sentence have different subjects.

Tengo miedo de que le ocurra l'm afraid something may
algo. (subjunctive) happen to him.

(Ihe subfect of the first part of the sentence is /; the subject of the second
part of the sentence is something.). .

} fn English, in a sentence like We want himllosd to be happy, we use an
infinitive (to be) for the second verb even though want and be happy have
different subjects (we and nim/los€).

L In Spanish you cannot do this. You have to use the subjunctive for the
second verb.

Oueremos que 6l sea feliz. We want that he (subjunctive) be happy.

Oueremos que Jos6 sea feliz.We want that los6 (subjunctlve) be happy.

) You CAN use an infinitive for the second verb in Spanish when the sublect
of both verbs is the same.

0ueremos ser felices.

A Coming across the subiunctive

L The subjunctive has several tenses, the main ones being the present
subjunctive and the imperfect subiunctive. The tense used for the
subjunctive verb depends on the tense of the previous verb.

For further explanation of grammatical tems, please see pages viii-xii.
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tor more informotion on Tenses with the subiunctive, see page 139.

In sentences containing two verbs with different subiects, you will find
that the second verb is in the subiunctive when the first verb:

r expresses a wish

Ouiero que _engar.
Ouiero que se vaya.
Deseamos que tengan 6xito.

. expresses an emotion
Siento mucho que no puedas l'm very sorry that you can't come.

venir.
Espero que venga. I hope he comes.

Me sorprende que no est6 aqui. l'm surprised that he isn't here.

Me alegro de que te gusten. l'm pleased that you like them.

lf the subject of both verbs is the same, an infinitive is used as the second

verb instead of a subjunctive.

Compare the following examples. In the examples on the left, both the
verb expressing the wish or emotion and the second verb have the same

subjecf so the second verb is an infinitive. In the examples on the right,
each verb has a different subjecf so the second verb is in the subiunctive.

lnfinitive construction Subiunctive construction

Ouiero estudiar.
I want to study.

Quiero que Jos6 estudie.
I want los6 to study.

Maite quiere irse,
Maite wants to leave.

Maite quiere que me vava,
Maite wants me to leave.

Siento no pgdel venir.
l'm sorry | can't come.

Siento que no puedas venir.
l'm sorry that you can't come.

Me alegro de ooder ayudar,
l'm pleased to be able to help.

Me alegro de que puedas ayudar.
l'm pleased you can help.

You will also come across the verb + que + subiunctive construction (often

with a personal object such as me, te and so on) when the first verb is one

you use to ask or advise somebody to do something.

56lo te pido que tengas
cuidado.

l'm only asking you to be careful.

Te aconsejo que no llegues l'd advise you not to be late.

tarde.

I want them to come.

I want him/her to go away.

We want them to be successful.

We want to be happy.



o in impersonal constructions that show a need to do something

lHace falta que vava Jaime? Does Jaime need to go?

No es necesario que vengas, You don't need to come.

. in impersonal constructions that do not express facts

Es posible que le1g311! raz6n. They may be right.

+ For more informotion on Impersonol verbs, see poge 129.

Grammar Extra!
Use the indicative (that is, any verb form that isn't subjunctive) after impersonal
expressions that state facts provided they are NOT in the negative.

Es verdad que es interesante. lt's true that it's interesting.

Es cierto que mi'gusta el caf6. lt's true I like coffee.

Parece que se va a ir, It seems that he's going to go.

l The subjunctive is used after que to express wishes.
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D You will also come across the subjunctive in the following cases:

o after verbs expressing doubt or uncertainty, and verbs saying what
you think about something that are used with no
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rw
Use para, sin and antes de with the infinitive when the subject of
both verbs is the same.

Fue en taxi para no llegar tarde. He went by taxi so that he
wouldn't be late.

Pedro se ha ido sin esperarnos. Pedro's gone without waiting
for us.

Genamos antes de ir al teatro. We had dinner before we
went to the theatre.

lg_J Forming the present subiunctive

D To form the present subjunctive of most verbs, take off the -o ending of
the yo form of the presen!:imple, and add a fixed set of endings.

D For -ar verbs, the endings are: -e, -es, -e, -emos, -6is, -en.

) For both -er and -ir verbs, the endings are: -a, -as, -a, -amos, -6is, -an.

> The following table shows the present subjunctive of three regular verbs:
hablar (meaning to speok), €omer (meaning to eat) and vivir (meaning
to live).

lnfinitive {yo) {t() (6t)
(ella)
(usted)

(nosotrosl
(nosotras)

(vosotros)
(vosotras)

(ellos)
(ellasl
(ustedes)

hablar
to speak

hable hables hable hablemos habl6is hablen

comer
to eat

coma comas coma comamos comars coman

vivir
to live

vrva vlvas vrva vrvan085 v|va!! vivan

Ouiero que comas algo. I want you to eat something.
Me sorprende que no hable l'm surprised he doesn't speak
ingl6s. English.

No es verdad que trabajen aqui. lt isn't true that they work here.

Some verbs have very irregular yo forms in the ordinary present tense and
these irregular forms are reflected in the stem for the present subjunctive.

Dudo que tenga tiempo.
No creo que vg!!ga.
No pienso que est6 bien.

loue lo pases bien!

lOue te diviertas!

I doubt l'll have time.
I don't think she'll come.

I don't think it's right.

Have a good time!
Have funl

before he goes?

so that

l The subjunctive is also used after certain conjunctions linking two parts of
a sentence which each have different subjects.
. antes de que before

louieres decirle algo antes de Do you want to say anything to him
que se vaya?

. para que
Es para que te acuerdes de mi. lt's so that you'll remember me.

o sin que without
Salimos sin que nos vieran. We left without them seeing us.

+ For more informqtion on Conjunctions, see page 192.

For further explanation of grammatical terms, please see pages viii-xii.
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lnfinitive (yo) (tri) (L6l)

(ella)
(ustedl

(nosotros)
{nosotras)

(vosotros)
(vosotrasl

(ellos)
(ellas)
(ustedesl

decir
to say

diga dlgas diga dioamos digiiis digLan

hacer
to do/make

haoa hagLas haga haqamos hao6is hagan

poner
to put

DOnqa DOnOaS DOnOa DOnqamos ponoatS DOnOan

salir
to leave

salsa salgas salga salgamos salg6is salgan

tener
to have

tenoa tenoas tenoa tenoamos tengiiis tenqan

ventr
to come

venqa venqas venoa venoamoS venqats venqan

Voy a limpiar la casa antes de l'm going to clean the house before
que vengan. they come.

@ Note that only the vosotros form has an accent.

rw
The present subjunctive endings are the opposite of what you'd
expect, as -ar verbs have endings starting with -e, and -er and -ir
verbs have endings starting with -a.

tr Forming the present subiunctirie of irregular verbs

) The following verbs have irregular subjunctive forms:

lnfinitive (yol (tril {61)

{ellal
(usted)

(nosotros)
(nosotras)

(vosotros)
(vosotras)

(ellosl
(ellas)
(ustedes)

dar to give d€ des d6 demos deis den

estar to be est6 est6s est6 estemos est6is estr5n

haber to have haya hayas haya hayamos hayiiis hayan

ir to go vaya vayas vaya vayamos vay6is vayan

saber to know sepa sepas sepa sepamos separs sepan

ser to be sea Seas sea seamos sears sean

No quiero que te vavas. I don't want you to go.

Dudo que est6 aqui. I doubt if it's here.

No piensan que sea 61. They don't think it's him.

Es posible que haya problemas. There may be problems.

For further explanation of grammatical terms, please see pages viii-xii.
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> Verbs that change their stems (radical-changing verbs) in the ordinary
present usually change them in the same way in the present subiunctive.

t ) For more informotion on rodical-chonging verbs, see poge 75.

lnfinitive (yo) (t,'i) (6D

(ella)
(usted)

(nosotros)
(nosotras)

(vosotros)
(vosotras)

(ellos)
(ellas)
(ustedes)

pensar to think orense otenses Dtense pensemos pens6is Dtensen

entender to
understand

entienda entiendas entienda entendamos entend6is entiendan

poder to be able pueda puedas Pucda podamos podiiis Puedan

querer to want qurera outeras qurera queramos querars outeran

volver to return vuelva vuelvas vsclva volvamos volv6is vuelvan

No hace falta que vuelvas. There's no need for you to come
back.

Es para que lo entiendas. lt's so that you understand.

Me alegro de que puedas venir. l'm pleased you can come.

Sometimes the stem of the nosotros and vosotros forms isn't the same
as it is in the ordinary present tense.

Oueremos hacerlo antes de que We want to do it before we die.
nos muramos.
Vendr6 a veros cuando os l'll come and see you when you
sint6is meior. feel better.

Tenses with the subiunctive

lf the verb in the first part of the sentence is in the present, future or
imperat1c, the second verb will usually be in the present subiunctive.

Quiero (present) que lo hagas (present subjunctive),
I want you to do it.
lremos (uture) por aqui para que no nos vean (present subjunctive).
We'll go this way so that they won't see us.

lf the verb in the first part of the sentence is in the conditional or a past
tense, the second verb will usually be in the imperfect subjunctive.

lnfinitive (yo) (tr1) (6D

(ella)
(usted)

(nosotros)
(nosotras)

(vosotros)
(vosotras)

(ellos)
(ellas)
(ustedes)

dormir to sleep duerma duermas duerma durmamos durm6is duerman

morir to die muera mueras muera muramos murats mueran

pedir to ask for pida pidas pida pidamos pidiiis pidan

seguir to follow siga sigas siga stoamoS srqats sigan

sentir to feel sienta sientas sienta sintamos sint6is sientan
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Me gustaria (conditionol) que llegaras (imperfect subjunctive) tempr
l'd like you to arrive early.

Les pedi (preterite) que me esperaran (impertect subjunctive).
I asked them to wait for me.

El Indicative or subiunctive?

l Many expressions are followed by the indicative (the ordinary form of the
verb) when they state facts, and by the sUbjUnCt!\{C when they refer to
possible or intended future events and outcomes.

} Certain conjunctions relating to time such as cuando (meaning when),
hasta que (meaning unti[), en cuanto (meaning os soon as) and mientras
(meaning while) are used with the indicative when the action has
or when talking about what happens regularly.

2Ou6 dijo cuando te vio? What did he say when he saw you?
Siempre lo compro cuando voy I always buy it when I go to Spain.
a Espaffa.
Me qued6 alli hasta que volvi6 | stayed there until Antonio came
Antonio. back.

) The same conjunctions are followed by the subjunctive when talking
a vague future time.

2Ou6 quieres hacer cuando What do you want to do when you
seas mayor? grow up? (but you're not grown up

yet)

lPor qu6 no te quedas aqui . Why don't you stay here until
hasta que vuelva Antonio? Antonio comes back? (but Antonio

hosn't come back yet)
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1l Forming the imperfect subiunctive

> For all verbs, there are two imperfect subjunctive forms that are exactly the

same in meaning.

D The stem for both imperfect subjunctive forms is the same: you take off the
-aron or -ieron ending of the ellos form of the preterite and add a fixed set

of endings to what is left.

r) For more information on the Preterite, see poge 104.

D For -ar verbs. the endings are: -ara, -aras, -ara, -6ramos, -arais, -aran or
-ase, -ases/ -ase, -6semos, -aseis, -asen. The first form is more common.

D For -er and -ir verbs, the endings are: -iera, -ieras, -iera, -i6ramos, -ierais,

-ieran or -iese, -ieses, -iese, -i6semos, -ieseis, -iesen. The first form is

more common.

D The following table shows the subiunctive of three regular verbs: hablar
(meaning to speok), comer (meaning to eat) and vivir (meaning to live).

lnfinitive (yol (t(l l'6ll

iellaI
iusted)

(nosotrosl
(nosotrasl

(vosotros)
(vosotrasl

(ellosl
(ellas)
(ustedes)

hablar to speak hablara hablaras qablara hablSramos hablarais hablaran

hablase hablases hablase habl6semos hablaseis hablasen

comer to eat comlcIe comteras iomlcla comteramos comierais comieran

comtese comlcsg! comiese comi6semos comieseis comiesen

vivir to live vivicri! vtvteras |/rvrera viv!€ramos viv!erais vivieran

vtvtese vvteses |/rvtese vivttisemes viv1g5g6 vivis5g4

Orammar Extra!
aunque is used with the indicative (the ordinary verb forms) when it means olthough or
even though. ln this case, the second part of the sentence is stating a fact.

Me gusta el franc6s aunque I like French although I prefer
orefiero el alem6n, German.

Segui andando aunque me dolia I went on walking even though my
la piema. leg hurt.

aunque is used with the subiunctive when it means even ff Here, the second part
of the sentence is not yet a fact.

Te llamar6 cuando vuelva
aunque sea tarde.

Lo har6 en cuanto pueda or
tan pronto como pueda.

f'lf do it as soon as I can. (but l'm
not oble to yet)

l'll ring you when I get back, even.if
it's late.

For further explanation of grammatical terms, please see pages viii-xii.
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) Many verbs have irregular preterite forms which are reflected in the stem
for the imperfect subjunctive. For example:

lnfinitive (yol (t6l (61)

(ellal
(usted)

lnosotrosl
lnosotrasl

(vosotrosl
(vosotras)

(ellosl

{ellas)
lustedesl

dar to give diera dieras diera di6ramos dierais dieran

diese dieses diese di6semos dieseis diesen

estar to be estuviera estuvieras estuviera estuvi6ramos estuvierais estuvierar

estuviese estuvieses estuviese estuvi6semos estuvieseis estuviesel

hacer to do/
make

hiciera hicieras hiciera hici6ramos hicierais hicieran

hiciese hicieses hiciese hici6semos hicieseis hiciesen

poner to put oustera gulreras zulrera pulleramos DUSrerars P!$ieran

ousiese puSreses oustese puslesemos pusieseis puliesen

tener to have tuviera tuvieras tuviera tuvi6ramo! tuvierais tuvieran

tuviese tuvieses tuviese tuvi6semos tuvieseis tuviesen

ser to be fuera ueras fuera fu6ramos fuerais fueran

fuese fueses fuese fu6semos fueseis fuesen

venrr to come unlera vtnteras ylorera {!Ireramos vtnterals unteran

viniese vtnteses vlntese yllreSemos vinieseis vtntesen

tr Forming the imperfect subiunctive of some irregular -ir verbs

L In some irregular -ir verbs - the ones th'at don't have an i in the ellos form
of the preterite - -era, -eras, -era, -6ramos, -erais, -eran or -ese, -eses,
-ese, -6semos, -eseis, -esen are added to the preterite stem instead of -iera
and -iese and so on.

.) For more informqtion on the Preterite, see page 104.

lnfinitive (yol {rfl l6l)
lella)
lusted)

(nosotrosI
(nosotras)

(vosotrosl
(vosotras)

(ellosl

{ellasl
(ustedesl

decir to say dijera dijeras lijera dij6ramos dijerais dijeran

diiese dijeses Jijese dij6semos diieseis dijesen

ir to go fuera fueras 'uera fu6ramos fuerais fueran

fuese fueses fuese fu6semos fueseis fuesen

@ Note that the imperfect subjunctive forms of ir and ser are identical.

Teniamos miedo de que se fuera. We were afraid he might leave.

No era verdad que fueran ellos. lt wasn't true that it was them.

For further explanation of grammatical terms, please see pages viii-xii.
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9l Present indicative or imperfect subiunctive after si
> Like some other conjunctions, si (meaning if) is sometimes followed by

the ordinary present tense (the present indicative) and sometimes by
the imperfect subiunctive.

> si is followed by the present indicative when talking about likely
oossibilities.

Si quieres, te deio el coche. lf you like, l'll lend you the car.

(and you may well wont to borrow
the cor)

Comprar6 un boligrafo si tienen. l'll buy a pen if they have any.

(ond there mqy well be some Pens)

L si is followed by the imperfect subjunctive when talking about unlikely or
impossible conditions.

Si tuviera m5s dinero, me lo lf I had more money, l'd buy it.
compraria. (but I hoven't got more money)

Si yo fuera tf, lo compraria. lf I were you, l'd buy it.
(but I'm not you)

T'P
You probably need the imperfect subjunctive in Spanish after si if the
English sentence has would in it.

(

1/,
after certain coniunctions.

y' Structures with the subiunctive can often be avoided if the subiect
of both verbs is the same. An infinitive can often be used instead.

( The endings of th.e present subjunctive in regular -ar verbs are: -e,

-es, -e, -emos, -6is, -en.
y' The endings of the present subjunctive in regular -er and -ir verbs

/ il"; .ilft ;:;,l':irl;""l; ri u ncrive 
! 

n 
_,:s ",1| _-1, 

verbs a re :

:::h:::1;:il;-iJlI"'' 
-arais' -aran or -ase' -ases' -ase'

/ ;;J;gt "iir," '.perfect 
subiunctive in regular -er and -lr

verbs are: -iera, -ieras, -iera, -i6ramos, -ierais, -ieran or -iese,
-ieses, -iese, -i6semos, -ieseis, -iesen.

y' Some verbs have irregular subjunctive forms.



What is the infinitive?
The infinitive is a form of the verb that hasn't had any endings added to
it and doesn't relate to any particular tense. In English, the infinitive is

usually shown with fq as in to speok, to eot, to live.
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The Infinitive

tr Using the infinitive

L In English, the infinitive is usually thought of as being made up of two
words, for example, to speok. In Spanish, the infinitive consists of one word
and is the verb form that ends in -ar, -er or -ir, for example, hablar,
comer, vivir.

} When you look up a verb in the dictionaty, you will find that information
is usually listed under the infinitive form.

) In Spanish, the infinitive is often used in the following ways:

o after a preposition such as antes de (meaning before), despu6s de
(meaning ofter)

Despu6s de comer. fuimos a After eating, we went round to
casa de Pepe. Pepe's.

Sali6 sin hacer ruido. She went out without making a

noise.

Siempre veo la tele antes de . I always watch W before going
acostarme. to bed.

@ Note that in English we always use the -ing form of the verb after a
preposition, for example, before going. In Spanish you have to use the
infinitive form after a preposition.

. in set phrases, particularly after adjectives or nouns

Estoy encantada de poder l'm delighted to be able to help
ayudarte. you.
Est5 contento de vivir aqui. He's happy living here.

Tengo ganas de salir. lfeel like going out.
No hace falta comorar leche. We/You don't need to buy any milk.
Me dio mucha alegria verla. I was very pleased to see her.

Me da miedo cruzar la canetera. l'm afraid of crossinq the road.

o after another verb, sometimes as the obiect of it

Me gusta escuchar mfsica. I like listening to music.

Debo llamar a casa.

Prefiero esquiar.

Nos encanta nadar.

4Te apetece ir al cine?

Aprendimos a esquiar.
Ouiere dejar de fumar.
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I must phone home.

I prefer skiing.

We love swimming.
Do you fancy going to the cinema?

Cook on a low heat.

Don't walk on the grass.

We learnt to ski.

He wants to stop smoking.

@ Note that, when it comes after another verb, the Spanish infinitive
often corresponds to the -ing form in English.

o in instructions that are aimed at the general public - for example in
cookery books or on signs

Gocer a fuego lento.
Prohibido pisar el c6sped.

to be going to do something
to learn to do something
to stop doing something

. as a noun, where in English we would use the -ingform of the verb

Lo importante es intentarlo. Trying is the important thing.

[J Note thaf when the infinitive is the subject of another verb, it may
have the article el before it particularly if it starts the sentence.

El viajar tanto me resulta
cansado.

I find so much travelling tiring.

rw
Be especially careful when translating the English -ingform. lt is often
translated by the infinitive in Spanish.

12) Linking two verbs together

D There are three ways that verbs can be linked together when the second
verb is an infinitive:
o with no linking word in between

lOuieres venir? Do you want to come?

Necesito hablar contigo. I need to talk to you.

o with a preposition:

ir a hacer algo
aprender a hacer algo
dejar de hacer algo

Voy a comprarme un m6vil. l'm going to buy a mobile.

For further explanation of grammatical terns, please see pages viii-xii. @ Note that you have to learn the preposition required for each verb.
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. in set structures

tener que hacer algo to have to do something
Tengo que salir. l've got to go out.
Tendrias que comer mds. You should eat more.

Tuvo que devolver el dinero. He had to pay back the money.

tr Verbs followed by the infinitive with no preposition

) Some Spanish veibs and groups of verbs can be followed by an infinitive
with no preposition:

o poder (meaning to be qble to, cqn, may), saber (meaning to know how
to, con), querer (meaning to wont) and deber (meaning to have to,

must)
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o the following common verbs

decidir to decide

desear to wish, want

esperar to hope

evitar to avoid

necesitar to need

odiar to hate

olvidar to forget
pensar to think
preferir to prefer

recordar to remember

sentir to regret

Han decidido comprarse una They've decided to buy a house'
casa.

o verbs that relate to seeing or hearing, such as ver (meaning to see) and
oir (meaning to hear)

Nos ha visto llegar.
Te he oido cantar.

o the verbs hacer (meaning to make) and dejar (meaning fo /ef)

lNo me hagas reir! Don't make me laugh!

Mis padres no me deian salir My parents don't let me go out
por la noche. at night.

Evita gastar demasiado dinero. He avoids spending too much
money.

Necesito salir un momento. I need to go out for a moment.

Olvid6 deiar su direcci6n. She forgot to leave her address.

Pienso hacer una paella. l'm thinking of making a paella.

Siento molestarte. l'm sorry to bother you'

L Some of these verbs combine with infinitives to make set phrases with
a special meaning:
o querer decir

4Ou6 quiere decir eso?
. deiar caer

Dei6 caer la bandeja.

14 Verbs followed by the preposition a and the infinitive

> The following verbs are the most common ones that can be followed
by a and the infinitive:

o verbs relating to movement such as ir (meaning to go) and venir
(meaning to come)

Se va a comprar un caballo. He's going to buy a horse.

Viene a vernos. He's coming to see us.

No puede venir.

4Sabes esquiar?
0uiere estudiar medicina.
Debes hacerlo.

o verbs like gustar, encantar and apetecer, where the infinitive is the
subject of the verb

Me gusta estudiar.
Nos encanta bailar.

4Te apetece ir al cine?

He saw us arrive.

I heard you singing.

He can't come.

Can you ski?

He wants to study medicine.
You must do it.

I like studying.
We love dancing.
Do you fancy going to the cinema?

No desea tener miis hiios.

Espero ooder ir.

She doesn't want to have any more
children.
I hope to be able to go.

to mean

What does that mean?

to drop
She dropped the tray.

For further explanation of grammatical terms, please see pages viii-xii.
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to learn to do something
to begin to do something
to decide to do something
to begin to do something
to manage to do something
to become something
to try to do something
to do something again

l'd like to learn to swim.
He didn't manage to finish his
degree course.

Lleg6 a ser primer ministro. He became prime minister.
No vuelvas a hacerlo nunca Don't ever do it again.
m6s.

) The following verbs can be followed by a and a person's name or else by a
and a noun or pronoun referring to a person, and then by another a and an
infinitive.

ayudar a alguien a hacer algo to help someone to do something
ensefrar a alguien a hacer algo to teach someone to do something
invitar a alguien a hacer algo to invite someone to do something

2Le podrias ayudar a Antonia Could you help Antonia do the
a fregar los platos? dishes?
Le enseft6 a su hermano a He taught his brother to swim.
nadar.
Los he invitado a tomar unas l've invited them over for drinks.
copas en casa.

tr Verbs followed by the preposition de and the infinitive
L The following verbs are the most common ones that can be followed by de

and the infinitive:
aburrirse de hacer algo
acabar de hacer algo
acordarse de haber hecho/cle
hacer algo
alegrarse de hacer algo
dejar de hacer algo
tener ganas de hacer algo
tratar de hacer algo

6] Verbs followed by the preposition con and the infinitive

> The following verbs are the most common ones that can be followed by

con and the infinitive:

Me aburria de no poder salir
de casa.

Acabo de comprar un m6vil.
Acababan de llegar cuando...
Me alegro de verte.

4Ouieres dejar de hablar?
Tengo ganas de volver a

Espafia.

amenazar con hacer algo

sofrar con hacer algo

quedar en hacer algo
Habiamos quedado en

encontrarnos a las ocho.
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lwas getting bored with not being
able to leave the house.

l've just bought a mobile.
They had just arrived when...
l'm glad to see you.

Will you stop talking?

I want to go back to Spain.

to threaten to do someting
to dream about doing something

to agree to do something
We had agreed to meet at eight.

o the following common verbs

aprender a hacer algo
comenzar a hacer algo
decidirse a hacer algo
empezar a hacer algo
llegar a hacer algo
llegar a ser algo
probar a hacer algo
volver a hacer algo

Me gustarla aprender a nadar.
No lleg6 a terminar la carrera.

Amenaz6 con denunciarlos. He threatened to report them.

Sue6o con vivir en Espafta' I dream about living in Spain.

7] Verbs followed bv the preposition en and the infinitive

D The verb quedar is the most common one that can be followed by en and

the infinitive:

y' Infinitives are round .n"r. p[?:gill""T ,", phrases and in
instructions to the general public.

y' they can also function as the subject or obiect of a verb, when
thelnfinitive corresponds to the -rng form in English, 

.y' Many Spanish verbs can be followed by another verb in the

" 
Hi113:::!11,1r.b" linked by nothins at all, or by a, de or
another preposition.

/ il";;;r"i i"" i" spanish does not always match the English.

It's best to learn these constructions when you learn a new verb.

to get bored with doing something
to have just done something
to remember having done/doing
something
to be glad to do something
to stop doing something
to want to do something
to try to do something

For further explanation of grammatical tems, please see paged viii-xii.
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Prepositions after verbs
D In English, there are some phrases which are made up of verbs and

prepositions, for example, to accuse somebody o! something, to look forward
to something and to rely on something.

) In Spanish there are also lots of set phrases made up of verbs and
prepositions. Often the prepositions in Spanish are not the same as they ar€

in English, so you will need to learn them. Listed below are phrases using
verbs and some common Spanish prepositions.

D For more informqtion on verbs used with a preposition qnd the infinitive, see

page 147.

tr Verbs followed by a

) a is often the equivalent of the English word to when it is used with an

indirect object after verbs like enviar (meaning to send), dar (meaning
to give) and decir (meaning to say).

+ For verbs such os gustar, encqntor ond faltar, see Verbal idioms on page
1 54.

lZ Verbs followed by de

) Here are some verbs taking de in Spanish that have a different construction
in English:

acordarse de algo/alguien
alegrarse de algo
bajarse de un autobris/un coche
darse cuenta de algo
depender de algo/alguien
despedirse de alguien
preocuparse de algo/alguien

quejarse de algo
reirse de algo/alguien
salir de (un cuarto/un edificio) to leave (a room/a building)

dar algo a alguien
decir algo a alguien
enviar algo a alguien
escribir algo a alguien
mostrar algo a alguien

to give something to someone

to say something to someone

to send something to someone

to write something to someone

to show something to someone

to attend something, to be at
something
to head for (a place)

to address somebody

to pfay something (sports/gomes)

to arrive at (a place)

oler a algo
parecerse a alguien/algo
subir(se) a un autobts/un coche
subir(se) a un Srbol
tener miedo a alguien

Este perfume huele a jazmin.

1De prisa, sube al coche!
Nunca tuvieron miedo a su
padre.

tener ganas de algo
tener miedo de algo

tratarse de algo/alguien

Nos acordamos muy bien de
aquellas vacaciones.
Se baj6 del coche.
No depende de mi.
Se preocupa mucho de su
apariencia.
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to smell of something

to look like somebody/something
to get on a bus/into a car

to climb a tree

to be afraid of somebody

This perfume smells of jasmine.

Get into the car, quickl
They were never afraid of their
father.

to remember something/somebody
to be glad about something
to get off a bus/out of a car

to realize something

to depend on something/somebody
to say goodbye to somebody
to.worry about
something/somebody
to complain about something
to laugh at something/somebody

to want something

to be afraid of something

to be a question of something/to be
about somebody

We remember that holiday very
well.
He got out of the car.

It doesn't depend on me.

He worries a lot about his
appearance.

+ For more information on lndirect objects, see poge 49.

) Here are some verbs taking a in Spanish that have a different construction
in English.

trabajar de (camarero/secretario) to work as (a waiter/secretary)

asistir a algo

dirigirse a (un lugar)
dirigirse a alguien
jugar a algo
llegar a (un lugarl

T'P
There is an important difference between Spanish and English with
this type of verb. In English, you can say either to give something to
someone or to give someone something.
You can NEVER miss out a in Spanish in the way that you can

sometimes miss out to in English.

For further explanation of grammatical tems, please see pages viii-xii.
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E_l Verbs followed bv con

) Here are some verbs taking con in Spanish that have a different
construction in English:

comparar algola alguien con
algo/alguien
contar con alguien/algo
encontrarse con alguien
enfadarse con alguien
estar de acuerdo con
alguien/algo
hablar con alguien
sofrar con alguien/algo

Cuento eontigo.
Me encontr6 con ella al entrar
en el banco.

aPuedo hablar con usted un
momento?

tr Verbs followed bv en

) Here are some verbs taking en in Spanish that have a different construction
in English:

6l Verbs taking a direct obiect in Spanish but not in English

> ln English there are a few verbs that are followed by ot, for or to which, in
Spanish, are not followed by any preposition other than the personal a.

I ) For more informqtion on Personql a, see page 182.

to compare something/somebody
with something/somebody
to rely on somebody/something
to meet somebody (by chonce)

to get annoyed with somebody
to agree with somebody/something

to talk to somebody

to dream about
somebody/something

l'm relying on you.
I met her as I was going into the
bank.
May I talk to you for a moment?

to enter, go into (a building/a room)

to think about something/somebody
to work in (an office/a factory)

to ask about something/somebody
to ask forlabout somebody
to worry about something/
somebody

Me interesaba mucho por la
arqueologia.
Se preocupa mucho por su
apariencia.

mirar algo/a alguien
escuchar algo/a alguien
buscar algola alguien
pedir algo
esperar algo/a alguien
pagar algo

Mira esta foto.
Me gusta escuchar mfsica.
Estoy buscando las gafas.

Pidi6 una taza de t6.
Estamos esperando el tren.
Ya he pagado el billete.
Estoy buscando a mi hermano.
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I was very interested in archaeology.

He worries a lot about his
appearance.

to look at something/somebody
to listen to something/somebody
to look for something/somebody
to ask for something

to wait for something/somebody
to pay for something

Look at this photo.
I like listening to music.

l'm looking for my glasses.

He asked for a cup of tea.

We're waiting for the train.
l've already paid for my ticket.
l'm looking for my brother.entrar en (un edificio/un

cuartol
pensar en algo/alguien
trabajar en (una oficina/
una fiibrical
No quiero pensar en eso. I don't want to think about that.

tr Verbs followed by por

L Here are some verbs taking por in Spanish that have a different
construction in English:

interesarse por algo/alguien
preguntar por alguien
preocuparse por algo/alguien

y' Theprepositions ,r.o *i*'t'pvu['lii'ilror are often very different
from those used in English, so make sure you learn common
expressions involving prepositions in Spanish.

" il:#:,"TlT";;:*o"sitions 
used with verbs in spanish are a,

y' Some Spanish verbs are not followed by a preposition, but are

Key points

used with a preposition in English.

For further explanation of grammatical terms, please see pages viii-xii.
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Verbal ldioms

tr Present tense of gustar

) You will probably already have come across the phrase me gusta...
meaning I like... . Actually, gustar means literally to pleose, and if you
remember this, you will be able to use gustar much more easily.

I fike chocolate. (literolly: chocolote
pksses me)
I fike animals. (literally: animols
pleox me)
We like Spanish. (literally: Sponish
plesses us)

Nos gustan los espafroles. We like Spanish people. (literolly:
Spanish people plegse us)

l Even though chocolate, animales, and so on, come after gustar, they are

the subject of the verb (the person or thing performing the action) and
therefore the endings of gustar change to agree with them.

When the thing that you like is singular, you use gusta (third person

singular), and when the thing that you like is plural, you use gustan (fhird
person plural).
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D You can also use m6s with gustar to say what you prefer.

A mi me gusta m5s el rojo.

A m[ me gustan m5s los rojos.

l{ Other verbs like gustar

D There are several other verbs which behave in the same way as gustar:

a encantar
Me encanta el flamenco.
Me encantan los animales.

o faltar
Le faltaba un bot6n.
Le faltaban tres dientes.

o quedar
No les queda nada.
56lo nos quedan dos
kil6metros.

o doler
Le dolia la cabeza.
Le dolian las muelas.

. interesar
Te interesar5 el libro.
Te interesar6n sus noticias.

o importar
No me importa la lluvia.

Me importan mucho mis
estudios.

o hacer falta
Nos hace falta un ordenador.
Nos hacen falta libros.

@ Note that me, te, le, nos, os and les, which are used with gustar, are
indirect object pronouns.

+ For more information on lndirect object pronouns, see poge 49. .

A Other tenses of gustar

L You can use gustar in other tenses in Spanish.

Me gusta el chocolate.

Me gustan los animales.

Nos gusta el espafiol.

Le gusta Francia.

Le gustan los caramelos.

Les gust6 la fiesta.
Les gustaron los fuegos
artificiales.
Te va a gustar la pelicula.
Te van a gustar las fotos.
Les ha gustado mucho el
museo,
Les han gustado mucho los
cuadros.

He/She likes France. (literally: France
pleoses him/her)
He/She likes sweets. (literally: Sweets

'please him/her)

They liked the party.
They liked the firework.

You'll like the film.
You'll like the photos.
They liked the museum a lot

They liked the paintings a lot.

I prefer the red one. (literally: the red
one pleg$t me mor4
I prefer the red ones. (literally: the
red ones pkgsc me more)

I love flamenco.
I love animals.

He had a button missing.
He had three teeth missing.

They have nothing left.
We've only got two kilometres left.

His head hurt.
His teeth hurt.

The book will interest you.
His news will interest you.

The rain doesn't matter to me. or
I don't mind the rain.
My studies matter to me a lot.

We need a computer.
We need books.

Grammar Extra!
All the examples given above are in the third persons singular and plural as these are by
l,rr the most common. However, it is also possible to use these verbs in other forms.

I think he likes you. (literolly: I think you
pleose him)

For further explanation of grammatical terns, please see pages viii-xii.

Creo que le qustas.
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tr Verbal idioms used with another verb

} f n English you can say I like ploying footboll, we love swimming and so on,
and in Spanish you can also use another verb with most of the verbs like
gustar. However, the verb form you use for the second verb in Spanish is

the infinitive.

NEGATIVES

What is a negative?
A negative question or statement is one which contains a word such as

not, neveror nothing and is used to say that something is not happening,
is not true or is absent.

L1-l no

L f n English, we often make sentences negative by adding don't, doesn't or
didn'tbefore the verb. In Spanish you simply add no (meaning nof) before
the main verb.

Le gusta iugar al ftitbol.
No me gusta bailar.
Nos encanta estudiar.
No me importa tener que
esperar.

+ For more informotion on the tnfinitive,

He/She likes playin$ football.
I don't like dancing.
We love studying.
I don't mind having to wait.

see poge 144.

rrp
NEVER translate don't, doesn't, didn't using hacer.

Positive
Trabaja. He works. +
Comen. They eat. +
Sali6. She went out. +
Lo he visto. l've seen it. +
Sabe nadar. He can swim. +

No tenemos tiempo.
Todavia no ha llegado.
No hemos comido.
No llevarS mucho tiempo.

No lo he visto.
No me gusta el fiitbol.

Negative
No trabaja. He doesn't work.
No comen. They don't eat.
No sali6. She didn't go out.
No lo he visto. I haven't seen it.
No sabe nadar. He can't swim.

rlh

L Where there is a subject (the person doing the action) in the sentence, put
no between the subject and the verb.

Juan no vive aqui. Juan doesn't live here.
Mi hermana no lee mucho. My sister doesn't read much.
Mis padres no han llamado. My parents haven't called.
El no lo comprender6. He won't understand.

@ Note that the Spanish word no also means no in answer to a question.

L Where the subject is only shown by the verb ending, no goes before the
verb.

> lf there are any object pronouns (for example, me, te, lo, los, le ond so on)
before the verb, no goes BEFORE them.

We haven't got time.
He hasn't arrived yet.
We haven't eaten.
It won't take long.

I didn't see it.
I don't like football.

For further explanation of grammatical terms, please see pages viii-xii.
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} ln phrases consisting only of not and another word, such as not now or not
me, the Spanish no usually goes AFTER the other word.
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> Most of these negative words can also be used without no provided they
come before any verb.

Nunca or Jam5s la veo.
Nadie vino.

They never do anything.
No one ever comes.
l'll never do it again.
I never see anyone.

Not now.
Not me.
Not yet.

) Some phrases have a special construction in Spanish.

Espero que si. I hope so. +
Creo que si. I think so. +

Other negative words

In Spanish, you can form negatives using pairs and groups of words, as you
can in English.

a no .., nunca never or not ... ever
No la veo nunca. I never see her or

I don't ever see her.

o no ... jamds never or not ... ever
No la veo iamiis. I never see her or

I don't ever see her.

o no ... nada nothing or not ... anything
No ha dicho nada. He has said nothing or

He hasn't said anything.

o no ... nadie nobody or not ... anyQody

Ni Pedro ni Pablo fuman. Neither Pedro nor Pablo smokes.

2oui5n te ha dicho eso? - Who told you that? - No one.
Nadie.
aou6 has hecho? - Nada. What have you done? - Nothing.

F Sometimes negative expressions combine with each other.

Nunca hacen nada.
Nunca viene nadie.
No lo har6 nunca m5s.
No veo nunca a nadie.

lq Word order with negatives

> f n English you can put words like never and ever between hove/has/hqd and
the past participle, for example, We have never been to Argentina. You
should NEVER separate he, has, ha habia and so on from the past
participle of the verb in Spanish.

Nunca hemos estado en We have never been to Argentina.
Argentina.
Nunca habia visto nada asi. I had never seen anything like this.
Ninguno de nosotros habia None of us had ever skied.
esquiado nunca.

+ For more informotion on Psst participles, see poge 115.

Ahora no.
Yo no.
Todavia no.

No hablaron con nadie.

o no ... tampoco not ... either
Yo no la vi. -Yo tampoco.

A 6l no le gusta el caf6 y a mi
tampoco.

o no ... ni ... ni neither ... nor
No vinieron ni Carlos ni Ana.

Espero que no. I hope not.
Creo que no. I don't think so.

They spoke to nobody or
They didn't speak to anybody.

I didn't see her. - Neither did l.

or I didn't either. or Nor did l.

He doesn't like coffee and neither
do l.

Neither Carlos nor Ana came.

I never see her.

No one came.

tr

Key points
y' The Spanish word no is equivalent to both no and not in English.
( You can make sentences negative by putting no before the verb

(and before any object pronouns that are in front of the verb).
y' Other negative words also exis! such as nunc4 nadie and nada.

Use them in combination with no, with the verb sandwiched in
between. Most of them also work on their own provided they go
before any verb.

y' Never insert negative words, or anything else, between he, has,
ha, habia and so on and the past participle.

o no ... m5s no longer ornot.. any more
No te ver6 m6s. I won't see you any more.

. no ... ningrin/ninguna + noun no or not ... any
No tiene ningfn inter6s en ir. She has no interest in going.

For further explanation of grammatical tems, ploase see pages viii-xii.
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What is a question?
A question is a sentence which is used to ask someone about something
and which often has the verb in front of the subject. Questions often
include a question word such as why, where, who, which or how.

Asking questions in Spanish
There are three main ways of asking questions in Spanish:

o by making your voice go up at the end of the sentence

o by changing normal word order
o by using a question word

El Asking a question by making Vour voice go up

} ff you are expecting the answer yes ot no, there is a veryr simple way of
asking a question. You keep the word order exactly as it would be in a

normal sentence but you turn it into a question by making your voice go
up at the end.
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A Asking a question by changing word order

D When the subject of the verb is specified, another even more common way
of asking questions is to change the word order so that the verb comes
BEFORE the subject instead of after it.

2Lo has hecho tri?
lTe ha visto tu padre?

4Est6 el diccionario aqui?

Did you do it?
Did your father see you?
ls the dictionary here?

l When the subject (the person or thing doing the action) of the verb is a

noun, pronoun or name it can be given before the verb, just as in an
ordinary sentence. But you turn the statement into a question by making
your voice go up at the end.

4Tu hermana ha comprado pan? Did your sister buy any bread?

Note that the position of object pronouns is not affected.

For more informqtion on Word order with object pronount see poges 47,
50 ond 52.

Grammar Extra!
lf the verb has an object such as any breod in Did your sister buy ony breodT, the subject
comes AFTER the object, provided the object is short.

lHa compado pan tu hermana? Did your sister buy any bread?

4Vio la oelicula tu novio? Did your boyfriend see the film?

lf the object is made up of several words, the subject goes BEFORE it.

Se han comprado tus padres Have your parents bought that
aquella casa de que me hablaste? house you told me about?

When there is an adverbial phrase (to the porty, in Borcelono) after the verb, the subject
can oo BEFORE OR AFTER the adverbial ohrase.

2Viene a la fiesta Andr6s? or

lViene Andr6s a la fiesta?
ls Andr6s coming to the party?

tr Asking a question by using a question word

D Question words are words like when, whot, who, which, where and how that
are used to ask for information. In Spanish, ALL question words have an
accent on them.

lad6nde?
2c6mo7
acuiil/cu6les?
2cu6ndo?
2cu6nto/cuSnta?
2cu5ntos/cu5ntas?
ld6nde?
2para qu6?

2por qu6?

2qu6?
2qui6n?

a
+

2Hablas espaffol?
4Es profesor?

iHay leche?

aTe gusta la mfsica?

2Tri lo has hecho?
1Tu padre te ha visto?
2El diccionario est5 aqui?

Do you speak Spanish?
ls he a teacher?
ls there any milk?
Do you like music?

Did you do it?
Did your father see you?
ls the dictionary here?

where ... to?
how?
which
when?
how much?
how many?
where?
what for?
why?
what?, which?
who?

Ttp
Don't forget the opening question mark in Spanish. lt goes at the
beginning of the question or of the question part of the sentence.

2No quieres tomar also? 
H""1i:,t;;nlike 

something

Eres ingl6s, averdad? You're English, aren't you?

For turther explanation of grammatical terms, please see pages viii-xii.
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Ttp
Be careful not to mix up por qu6 (meaning why) with porque
(meaning becouse).
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@ Note that you need to put the personal a before qui6n and qui6nes
when it acts as an oblect.

2A qui6n viste? Who did you see?

+ For more information on Personal a, see page 182.

) de qui6n or de qui6nes can be used to mean whose:

o use de qui6n when there is likely to be one owner

4De oui6n es este abrigo? Whose coat is this?

o use de qui6nes when there is likely to be more than one owner

1De qui6nes son estos abrigos? Whose coats are these?

@ Note that the structure in Spanish is the equival entof Whose is this
coat?/Whose ore these coots2 Don't try putting 2de qui6n? or 2de
qui6nes? immediately before a noun.

D qu6, c6mo, cu6l and cu6les can all be used to mean whot although qu6 is

the most common translation:
o use c6mo not qu6 when asking someone to repeat something that you

didn't hear properly

2G6mo (has dicho)? What (did vou sav)?

o use ecu6l es... ? and 2cuiiles son ... ? to mean whqt is... Tand whot/ore
... 7 when you aren't asking for a definition

acu6l es la capital de Francia? What's the capital of France?
gGu6l es su nfmero de
tel6fono?

What's his telephone number?

. use equ6 es ... ? and iqu€ son ... ? to mean whqt is ... 7 and whqt are
.,. / when you are asking for a definition

2Ou6 son los genes? What are genes?

o always use qu6 to mean whatbefore another noun

2Ou6 hora es? What time is it?

2Ou6 chaqueta te vas a poner? Which iacket are you going to wear?

lCu6l de los dos quieres? Which do you want?

2cu6nto aztcar quieres? How much sugar do you want?

;Guiinto tiempo llevas How long have you been waiting?
esperando?

+ For more informotion on question words, see lnterrogative odiectives on

poge 32 and lnterrogotive pronouns on poge 65.

D When the question starts with a question word that isn't the subiect of the
verb, the noun or pronoun (if given) that is the subiect of the verb goes

AFTER it.

2De qu6 color es la moqueta? What colour's the carpet?

1A qu6 hora comienza el What time does the concert start?

concierto?
lD6nde estdn tus pantalones? Where are your trousers?

lAd6nde iba tu padre? Where was your father going?

aG6mo est5n tus padres? How are your parents?

4Guiindo volverdn ustedes? fi/hen will you come back?

tr Which question word to use?

} qu6 or cuiil or cu6les can be used to mean which:

o always use qu6 before a noun

1O,u6 chaqueta te vas a poner? Which jacket are you going to
wear?

o otherwise use cu6l (singular) or cu6les (plurol)

2Curindo se fue?

2Ou6 te pasa?

2cu6l quieres?

2Guiiles quieres?

When did he go?
What's the matter?

Which (one) do you want?
Which (ones) do you want?

L qui6n or qui6nes can be used to mean who:

o use qui6n when asking about one person

a0ui6n gan6? Who won?

o use qui6nes when asking about more than one person

2Oui6nes estaban? Who was there?

4Ou6 asignaturas estudias? What subjects are you studying?

rtp
You can finish an English question (or sentence) with a preposition
such as obout, for example, Who did you write to?; What ore you
tolking obout? You can NEVER end a Spanish question or sentence
with a preposition.

lCon qui6n hablaste? Who did you speak to?

For further explanation of grammatical terms, please see pages viii-xii.
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Grammar Extra!
All the questions we have looked at so far have been straight questions, otherwise

known as direct questions. However, sometimes instead of asking directly, for example,

Where is it7 or Why did you do it7, we ask the question in a more roundabout way, tor
example, Can you tell me where it is? or Please tell me why you did it. These are called

indirect questions.

ln indirect questions in English we say where it is instead of where is it and why youdidj!
instead of why did you do it. but in Spanish you still put the subject AFTER the verb.

D You can also use eno?, especially after positive comments.

aSabes ad6nde iba tu padre?

4Puedes decirme para qu6

sirven los diccionarios?

No s6 qu6 hacer.

No sabemos por qu6 se fue.

Do you know where your father
was going?
Can you tell me what dictionaries

are for?

I don't know what to do.

We don't know why he left.

No te olvidar5s, 4verdad?
No vino, 2verdad?

Hace calor, 4ns?
Te gusta,;no?

4Te gusta? - Si/No.

2Est6 aqui? - Si/No.
eTienes prisa? - Si/No.

Ouieres acompafiarme? *
Si, quiero.
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You won't forget will you?
He didn't come, did he?

It's hoL isn't it?
You like it don't you?

Would you like to come with me?

- Yes, I would.

Z Answering questions

D To answer a question which requires a yes or no answer, just use si or no.

The subject also goes AFTER the verb in Spanish when you report a question in indirect
speecn,

Oueria saber ad6nde iba mi He wanted to know where my
padre. father was going.

@ Note that you still put accents on question words in Spanish even when they are in

indirect and reported questions or when they come after expressions of uncertainty:

Do you like it? - Yes, I do/No,
I don't.
ls he here? - Yes he is/No, he isn't.
Are you in a hurry? - Yes, I am/
No, l'm not.

No lo has hecho,2verdad? - You haven't done it, have you? -

Si/No. Yes, I have/No, I haven't.

) You can also often answer si or no followed by the verb in question.
In negative answers this may mean that you say no twice.

2Vas a ir a la fiesta? - No, no Are you going to the party? -
voy. No, l'm not.

l5 | Neqative questions

L When you want to make a negative quistion, put no before the verb in the
same way that you do in statements (non-questions).

y' youask a question in spunilfrtifi:f"n your voice go up at the
end of the sentence, by changing normal word order, and by
using question words.

y' Question words always have an accent on them.
y' To make a negative question, add no before the verb.

" I#fl1 
add ;verdad? to check whether your facts or beliefs are

4No vienes?
aNo lo has visto?

! You can also use o no at
ask or not in English.

2Vienes o no?

2Lo quieres o no?

Hace calor, 4verdad?
Te gusta,2verdad?

Aren't you coming?
Didn't you see it?

the end of a question in the same way that we can

It's hot, isn't it?
You like it don't you?

Are vou cominq or not?
Do you want it or not?

Ej Short questions

) In English we sometimes check whether our facts and beliefs are correct by
putting isn't it?, don't they?, are they? and so on at the end of a comment.
In Spanish, you can add iverdad? in the same way.

For further explanation of grammatical terms, please see pages viii-xii.
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What is an adverb?
An adverb is a word usually used with verbs, adiectives or other adverbs
that gives more information about when, how, where, or in what
circumstances something happens, or to what degree something is true,
for example, quickly, hoppily, now, extremely, very.

How adverbs are used
L In general, adverbs are used together with verbs, adjectives and other

adverbs, for example, oct quickly: smile cheerfully; rother ill; q lot happier;
reqlly slowly; very well.

) Adverbs can also relate to the whole sentence. In this case they often tell
you what the speaker is thinking or feeling.

Fortunately, Jan had already left.

How adverbs are formed

tr The basic rules

D In English, adverbs that tell you how something happened are often formed
by adding -ly to an adjective, for example, sweet + sweetly. ln Spanish, you
form this kind of adverb by adding -medte to the feminine singular form of
the adjective.

Masculine adiective Feminine adjective Adverb Meaning

lento lenta lentamente slowly

normal normal normalmente normally

Habla muy lentamente. He speaks very slowly.

lHazlo inmediatamente! Do it immediatelyl

Normalmente llego a las nueve. I normally arrive at nine o'clock.

@ Note that adverbs NEVER change their endings in Spanish to agree
with anything.

rw
You don't have to worry about adding or removing accents on the
adjective when you add -mente; they stay as they are.

f6cil easv -+ fScilmente easily
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Grammar Extra!
When there are two or more adverbs joined by a conjunction such as y (meaning ond)
or pero (meaning but), leave out the -mente ending on all but the last adverb.

Lo hicieron lenta pero eficazmente. They did it slowly but efficiently.

Use the form reci6n rather than recientemente (meaning recently) before a past
participle (the form of the verb ending in -ado and -ido in regular verbs).

El comedor est6 reci6n pintado. The dining room has just been painted.

+ For more information on Past porticiples, see page 115.

In Spanish, adverbs ending in -mente are not as common as adverbs ending in Jy in
English. For this reason, you will come across other ways of expressing an adverb in
Spanish, for example, con used with a noun or de manera used with an adjective.

Gonduce con cuidado.
Todos estos cambios ocuren
de manera natural.

Drive carefully.
All these changes happen naturally.

IA lrregular adverbs

) The adverb that comes from bueno (meaning good) is bien (meaning well).
The adverb that comes from malo (meaning bad) is mal (meaning badly).

) Additionally, there are some other adverbs in Spanish which are exactly the
same as the related masculine singular adjective:

o afto (adjective: high, loud; adverb: high, loudly)

El avi6n volaba alto sobre las The plane flew high over the

Habla bien el espaffol.
Est6 muy mal escrito.

montaffas.
Pepe habla muy alto.

He speaks Spanish well.
It's very badly written.

mountains.

Pepe talks very loudly.

The plane was flying very low.

Speak quietly.

o baio (adjective: low, quiet; adverb: low, quietly)

El avi6n volaba muy baio.

lHabla baiol

barato (adjective: cheap; adverb: cheoply)

Aqui se come muy barato. You can eat really cheaply here.

cfaro (adjective: clea4 adverb: clearly)

Lo oi muy claro. I heard it very clearly.

derecho (adjective: right, stroight; adverb: rtraight)

Vino derecho hacia mi. He came straight towards me.

For further explanation of grammatical terms, please see pages viii-xii.
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o fuerte (adjective: loud, hard; adverb: Ioudly, hard)

Habla muy fuerte.
No lo golpees tan fuerte.

o riipido (adjective: fast, quick; adverb: fast, quickly)

Gonduces demasiado rSpido. You drive too fast.

Lo hice tan riipido como pude' I did it as quickly as I could.

@ Note that, when used as adverbs, these words do NOT agree with
anything.

+ For more informotion on words which con be both odiectives and odverbs,

see poge 1 75.

Grammar Extra!
Sometimes an adiective is used in Spanish where in English we would use an adverb.
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Comparatives and superlatives of adverbs

tr Comparative adverbs

What is a comparative adverb?
A comparative adverb is one which, in English, has -er on the end of it or
more or /ess in front of it for example, eorlier, later, more/less often.

) Adverbs can be used to make comparisons in Spanish, just as they can in
English. The comparative of adverbs (more often, more efficiently, foster) is
formed using the same phrases as for adjectives:

He talks very loudly.

Don't hit it so hard.

@ Note that these Spanish adiectives describe the person or thing being talked

about and therefore MUST agree with them.

Often you could equally well use an adverb or an adverbial expression in Spanish.

Esperaban imoacientemente or
con imoaciencia.

o m6s... (que)

m6s r5pido (que)

Corre mis r5pido que tf.
menos... (que)

menos rripido (que)
Conduce menos riipido tri.

Superlative adverbs

What is a superlative adverb?
A superlative adverb is one which, in English, has -est on the end of it or
most or leostin front of if for example, soonest, mostlleqst often.

D The superlative of adverbs (the most often, the most efficiently, the fastest) is

formed in the same way in Spanish as the comparative, using m5s and
menos. f n this case they mean the most and the least.

Esperaban impacientes,
Vivieron muy fulices.

They were waiting impatiently.

They lived very happily.

They were waiting impatiently.

tr

Maria es la que corre m6s
riipido.

more ... (than)
faster (than), more quickly (than)
He runs faster than you do.

less ... (than)
less fast (than), less quickly (than)
He drives less fast than you do.

Maria is the one who runs (the)
fastest.

la chica que sabe m6s the girl who knows (the) most
la chica que sabe menos the girl who knows (the) least
El que lleg6 menos tarde fue Miguel was the one who arrived
Miguel. least late.

[J t,lote that even though comparative and superlative adverbs are
usually identical in Spanish, you can tell which one is meant by the
rest of the sentence.

3] lrregular comparative and superlative adverbs

D Some common Spanish adverbs have irregular comparative and
superlatives.

KeY Points
y' foform adverbs that tell you how something happens, you can

usually add -mente to the feminine singular adjective in Spanish.

y' Adverbs don't agree with anything.
y' Some Spanish adverbs are irregular, as in English.

y' Some Spanish adverbs are identical in form to their corresponding
adjectives; when used as adverbs, they never agree with anything.

For further explanation of grammatical terms, please see pages viii-xii'
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bien well mejor better mejor (the) best

mal badly peor worse peor (the) worst

mucho a lot mas more mas (the) most

poco little menos tess menos (the) least
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La conozco mejor que tf.
2oui6n lo hace mcigl?
Ahora salgo m6s/menos.

I know her better than you do.
Who does it (the) best?
I go out more/less these days.

rtp /
When saying more thon, less than or fewer fhon followed by a

number, use m6s and menos de rather than miis and menos que.

m6s/menos de veinte cajas more/fewer than twenty boxes

@ Note that in phrases like it3 the leqst one can expect or it's the least I
con do, where the adverb is qualified by further information, in

Spanish you have to put lo before the adverb.

Es lo menos que se puede lt's the least one can expect.
esperar.

tr Other ways of making comparisons

D There are other ways of making comparisons in Spanish:

. tanto como as much as

No lee tanto como tri.

o tan ... como as ... as

He doesn't read as much as you.

Vine tan pronto como pude. I came as fast as I could.
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Common adverbs

l! One-word adverbs not ending in -mente

) There are some common adverbs that do not end in -mente, most of
which give more information about when or where something happens or
to what degree something is true.

o ahi there

lAhi est6n!

o ahora now

2D6nde vamos ahora?

allii there

allS arriba up there

alli there

Alli est6. There it is.

anoche last night

Anoche llovi6. lt rained last night.

anteanoche the night before last

Anteanoche nev6. lt snowed the night before last.

anteayer the day before yesterday

Anteayer hubo tormenta. There was a storm the day before
yesterday.

antes before

Esta pelicula ya la he visto
antes.

apenas hardly

Apenas podia levantarse.

aqui here

Aoui est6 el informe.

arriba above, upstairs

Visto desde aniba parece m6s
pequefio.

Aniba est6n los dormitorios.

There they are!

Where are we going now?

l've seen this film before.

He could hardly stand up.

Here's the report.

Seen from above it looks smaller.

The bedrooms are upstairs.

y' m6s + adverb (+ que) = more + adverb + (than)
y' menos + adverb (+ que) = /ess + adverb + (than)
y' mds + adverb = (the) most + adverb
y' menos + adverb = (the) /eost + adverb
y' There are a few irregular comparative and superlative adverbs.
y' There are other ways of making comparisons in Spanish: tanto

Key points

como, tan ... como.

For further explanation of grammatical terms, please see pages viii-xii.
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o atr6s behind

Yo me qued6 atr6s.

o aun even

Aun sentado me duele la
pierna.

o afn still, yet

4Arin te duele?

o ayer yesterday

Aver me compr6 un bolso.

o casi almost

Son casi las cinco.

a cerca near

El colegio estd muy cerca.

o claro clearly

Lo oi muy claro.

o debaio underneath

Mi16 debaio.

o dentro inside

1Qu6 hay dentro?

o despacio slowly

Gonduce despacio.

o despu6s afterwards

Despu6s estdbamos muy
cansados,

o detrds behind

Vienen detr6s.

I staved behind.

Even when l'm sitting down, my
leg hurts.

Does it still hurt?

I bouoht a handbaq vesterdav.

It's almost five o'clock.

The school is very near.

I heard it verv clearlv.

I looked underneath.

What's inside?

Drive slowly.

We were verv tired afterwards.

They're coming along behind.

enfrente opposite

la casa de enfrente

enseguida straightaway

La ambulancia lleg6 enseguida.

entonces then

2Ou6 hiciste entonces?

hasta even

Estudia hasta cuando estd de
vacaciones.

hoy today

Hoy no tenemos clase.

jam6s never

Jam6s he visto nada parecido.

fejos far

aEst6 leios?

luego then, later

Luego fuimos al cine.

muy very

Estgy muy cansada.

no no, not

N-o, no me gusta.

nunca never

No viene nunca.
'2Has estado alguna vez en
Argentina?' -'No, nunca.'

pronto soon, early

Llega16n pronto.

4Por qu6 has llegado tan
pronto?

quiz6s perhaps

O,uiz6s est6 cansado.

Aovrnes 17?

the house oooosite

The ambulance arrived straightaway.

What did you do then?

He studies even when he's on
holiday.

We haven't any lessons today.

l've never seen anything like it.

ls it far?

Then we went to the cinema.

l'm yely tired.

No. I don't like it.

He never comes.

'Have you ever been to Argentina?'

-'No, never.'

Thev'll be here soon.

Why have you arrived so early?

rrp
The following mnemonic (memory iogge| should help you
remember when to use aun and when to use a[n:
Even aun doesn't have an accent,
afn still has an accent.
afn hasn't lost its accent yet.

For further explanation of grammatical terms, please see pages viii-xii,

Perhaps he's tired.
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@ Note that you use the present subjunctive after quiztis if referring
to the future.

Ouiz6s venga maftana. Perhaps he'll come tomorrow.

+ For more information on the Subjunctive, see poge 134.

sl yes

4Te apetece un caf6? -
$i gracias.

siempre always

Siempre dicen lo mismo. They always say the same thing.

s6lo only

56lo cuesta tres euros. lt only costs three euros.

tambi6n also, too

A mi tambi6n me gusta. I like it too.

tampoco either,neither
Yo tampoco lo compr6. I didn't buy it either.
Yo no la vi. -Yo tampoco. I didn't see her. - Neither did l.
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tr] Words which are used both as adiectives and adverbs

D bastante, demasiado, tanto, mucho and poco can be used both as

adlectives and as adverbs. When they are adjectives, their endings change
in the feminine and plural to agree with what they describe. When they are

adverbs, the endings don't change.

Adjective use Adverb use

bastante
enough; quite
a lo! quite

Hav bastantes libros,
There are enough book.

Ya has comido bastante.
You've had enough to eat.

Son bastante ricos.
They are quite rich.

demasiado
too much (p/urol
too many); too

demasiada mantequilla
too much butter
demasiados libros
too many books

He comido demasiado.
l've eaten too much.
Lleoamos demasiado tarde.
We arrived too late.

tanto
as much (p/urol:
as many);
as often

Ahora no bebo tanta leche.
I don't drink as much milk
these days.

Tengo tantas cosas que hacer.
l've so many things to do.

5e preocupa tanto que no
puede dormir.
He worries so much that he
can't sleep.

Ahora no la veo tanto.
I don't see her so often now.

mucho
a lot (of), much

Qtlural: many)

Habia mucha gente.
There were a lot of people.
muchas cosas
a lot of things

;Lees mucho?
Do you read a lot?

iEst6 mucho m5s lejos?
ls it much further?

poco
little, not much,
(plural: tew, not
many); not very

Hav poca leche.
There isn't much milk.
Tiene pocos amigos.
He hasn't got many friends.

Habla muy poco.
He speaks very little.
Es poco sociable.
He's not verv sociable.

Do you fancy a coffee? - Yes,
please.

a tan as, so

Vine tan pronto como pude.
Habla tan deprisa oue no
la entiendo.

D tarde late

Se est6 haciendo tarde.

. temprano early

Tengo que levantarme
temprano.

o todavia still, yet even

Todavia tengo dos.
Todavia no han llegado.
mejor todavia

. ya already

Ya lo he hecho.

I came as fast as I could.
She speaks so fast that I can't
understand her.

It's getting late.

l've got to get up early.

l've still got two.
They haven't arrived yg!.

even better

l've already done it.

rrp
Don't confuse poco, which means little, not much or not very with
un poco, which means o little or a bit.

He eats little.
Canlhaveabit?

For fufther explanation of grammatical terms, please see pages viii-xii.
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) m6s and menos can also be used both as adiectives and adverbs. However.
they NEVER change their endings, even when used as adjectives.

Adjective use Adverb use

mas
more

hlo tengo m6s dinero.
I haven't any more money.
m6s libros
more books

Es m6s inteligente que yo.
He's more intelligent than I am.
Mi hermano trabaja miis ahora.
Mv brother works more now.

menos
less; fewer

menos mantequilla
less butter
Habia menos gente que ayer.
There were fewer people
than yesterday.

Estoy menos sorprendida que tti.
l'm less surprised than you are.
Trabaja menos que yo.
He doesn't work as hard as I do.

Adverbs made up of more than one word

lust as in English, some Spanish adverbs are made up of two or more words
instead of just one.

a veces
a menudo
de vez en cuando
todo el tiempo
hoy en dia
en seguida

Key points
y' There are a number of common adverbs in Spanish which do not

end in -mente.
y' bastante, demasiado, tanto, mucho and poco can be used both

as adjectives and as adverbs. Their endings change in the
feminine and plural when they are adjectives, but when they are
adverbs their endings do not change.

( mils and menos can be both adfectives and adverbs - their
endings never change.

y' A number of Spanish adverbs are made up of more than one
word.
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Position of adverbs

1] Adverbs with verbs

D ln English, adverbs can come in various places in a sentence, at the
beginning, in the middle or at the end.

l'm never coming back.
See you soonl
Suddenly, the phone rang.
l'd really like to come.

D In Spanish, the rules for the position of adverbs in a sentence are more
fixed. The adverb can either go immediately AFTER the verb or BEFORE it
for emphasis.

No conocemos todavia al
nuevo m6dico.

We still haven't met the new doctor.

Todavia estoy esperando. l'm still waiting.
Siempre le reEalaban flores. They always gave her flowers.

) When the adverb goes with a verb in the perfect tense or in the pluperfect,
you can NEVER put the adverb between haber and the past participle.

Lo he hecho ya. l've already done it.
No ha estado -nunca en ltalia. She's never been to ltaly.

t) For more informqtion on the Pertect tense, see page 115.

11 Adverbs with adiectives and adverbs

D The adverb normally goes BEFORE any adjective or adverb it is used with.

sometimes
often
from time to time
all the time
nowadays

immediately

un sombrero muy bonito
hablar demasiado alto

a very nice hat
to talk too loudly

Key points
y' Adverbs follow the verb in most cases.
y' Adverbs can go before verbs for emphasis.
y' You can never separate haber, he, ha and so on from the

following past participle (the -ado/-ido form of regular verbs).
y' Adverbs generally come just before an adjective or another

adverb.

For further explanation of grammatical terms, please see pages viii-xii.
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What is a preposition?
A preposition is a word such as ot, for, with, into or from, which is

usuafly followed by a noun, pronoun or, in English, a word ending in -ing.
Prepositions show how people and things relate to the rest of the
sentence, for example, She's ot home.; o tool fOt cutting grass; It's from
David.

Using prepositions

} Prepositions are used in front of nouns and pronouns (such as people, the
mon, me, him and so on), and show the relationship between the noun or
pronoun and the rest of the sentence. Although prepositions can be used
before verb forms ending in -ing in English, in Spanish, they're followed by
the infinitive - the form of the verb ending in -ar, -er, or -ir.
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) f n Engfish we can end a sentence with a preposition such as for, with or
lnfq even though some people think this is not good grammar. You can

NEVER end a Spanish sentence with a preposition.

4Para qu6 es? What's it for?

la chica con la que hablaste the girl you spoke to

rrp
The choice of preposition in Spanish is not always what we might
expect, coming from English. lt is often difficult to give just one

English equivalent for a particular Spanish preposition, since

prepositions are used so differently in the two languages. This means

that you need to learn how they are used and look up set phrases

involving prepositions (such as to be fond g[ somebody or dressed in

white) in a dictionary in order to find an equivalent expression in

Spanish.

Le ensefi6 el billete a la
revisora.
Ven con nosotros.

I showed my ticket to the ticket
inspector.

Come with us.
Sirve para limpiar zapatos. lt! for cleaning shoes.

t) For more information on Nouns, Pronouns ond lnfinitives, see pages 1, 41
ond 144.

) Prepositions are also used after certain adjectives and verbs and link them to
the rest of the sentence.

Estoy muy contento con tu l'm very happy with your work.
trabajo.
Estamos hartos de repetirlo. We're fed up with repeating it.

aTe gusta jugar al fftbol? Do you like playing football?

) As in English, Spanish prepositions can be made up of several words instead
of just one.

delante de
antes de

in front of
before

For further explanation of grammatical terms, please see pages viii-xii,
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a, de, €tr, poro and por

fila

rtp
When a is followed by el, the two words merge to become al.

> a can mean fo with places and destinations.

l'm going to Madrid.
l'm going to the cinema.

rtp
de is also used with a to mean from :.. to ...

de la maffana a la nophe from morning to night
de 10 a 12 from 10 to 12

) a can mean to with indirect objects.
Se lo dio a Maria. He gave it to Marfa.

> a can mean fo after ir when talking about what someone is going to do.
Voy a verlo mafiana. l'm going lq see him tomorrow.

> a can mean at with times.
a las cinco at five o'clock
a las dos y cuarto at quarter past two
a medianoche at midnight

L a can mean ot with prices and rates.

a dos euros el kilo (a0 two euros a kilo
a 100 km por hora at 100 km per hour

) a can mean af with ages.

a los 18 afros at the age of 18

) a can mean of with places, but generally only after verbs suggesting
movement.

Te voy a buscar a la estaci6n. l'll meet you at the station.
cuando lleg6 al aeropuerto when he arrived at the airport

For further oxplanation of grammatical terms, ptease see pages viii-xii,
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rtp
You can't use a to mean ot when talking about a building, area, or
village where someone is. Use en instead.

Est6 en casa. He's at home.

) a can mean onfo.
Se cay6 al suelo. He fell onto the floor.

D a can mean rnfo.
pegar una foto al iilbum to stick a photo into the album

) a is also used to talk about distance.

a 8 km de aqui (at a distance of) 8 km from here

D a is also used after certain adjectives and verbs.

parecido a esto similar to this

D a can mean from after certain rierbs.

Voy a Madrid.
Voy al cine.

Se lo compr6 a mi hermano.
Les robaba dinero a sus
compafreros de clase.

O For more informotion on Prepositions sfter verbs, see poge 150.

) a is used in set phrases.

a final/finales/fines de mes
a veces
a menudo
a la puerta
a mano
a caballo
a pie
a tiempo
al sol
a la sombra

I bought it from my brother.
He was stealing money from his
classmates.

at the end of the month
at times
often
at the door
by hand
on horseback
on foot
on time
in the sun

in the shade
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D de can mean of.

el presidente de Francia
dos litros de leche

el sombrero de mi padre

la oficina del presidente

un vestido de seda
una caja de cerillas
una taza de t6

una silla de cocina
un traje de bafio

Habia m6s/menos de 100
personas,

la ciudad m5s/menos
contaminada del mundo
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the president of France
two litres of milk

a silk dress

a box of matches

a cup of tea or
a teacup

a kitchen chair

a swimming costume

There were more/fewer than 100
people.

the most/least polluted city in

the world

Grammar Extra!
a is often used to talk about the manner in which something is done.

The Spanish equivalent of the English construction on with a verb ending in -lng is al
followed by the infinitive.

al levantarse
al abrir la puerta

A Personal a

) When the direct object of a verb is a specific person or pet animal, a is

placed immediately before it.

Ouerian mucho a sus hijos. They loved their children dearly.

Cuido a mi hermana pequefta. I look after my little sister.

[} Note that personal a is NOT used after the verb tener.

Tienen dos hijos. They have two children.

+ For more information on Direct objects, see poge 46.

trde

rw
When de is followed by el, the two words merge to become del.

D de shows who or what something belongs to.

my father's hat
(literallyt, the hot s! my fothe)
the president's office
(literally: the office gf the president)

) de can indicate what something is made of, what it contains or what it is

used for.

a la inglesa
a paso lento
poco a poco

in the English manner

slowly
little by little

on getting up

on opening the door

D de is used in comparisons when a number is mentioned.

@ Note that you do NOT use que with m6s or menos when there is a

number involved.

D de can mean in after superlatives (the most..., the biggest, the leost...).

+ For more informqtion on Superlotive adiectives, see page 26,

l de is used after certain adiectives and verbs.de can mean from.

Soy de Londres.
un m6dico de Valencia

Ttp
de is also used with a to mean from

de la mafrana a la noche
de10a12

l'm from London.

a doctor from Valencia

from morning to night
from 10 to I2

contento de ver pleased to see

Es f6cil/dificil de entender. lt's easy/difficult to understand.
Es capaz de olvidarlo. He's quite capable of forgetting it.

+ For more informotion on Prepositions after verbs, see poge | 50.

Grammar Extra!
de is often used in descriptions.

la mujer del sombrero verde

un chico de ojos azules

the woman in the green hat

a boy with blue eyes

For further explanation of grammatical tenns, please see pages viii-xii.
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g) en

) en can mean ln with places.

en el campo
en Londres
en la cama
con un libro en la mano

) en can mean of.

en casa
en el colegio
en el aeropuerto
en la parada de autobfs
en Navidad

en marzo
en 2005

in the country
in London
in bed
with a book in his hand

at home

at school

at the airport
at the bus stop
at Christmas

) en can mean on.

sentado en una silla
en la planta baia

L en can mean into.

No entremos en la casa.

Salen para C6diz.

aPara qu6 lo quieres?
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sitting on a chair

on the ground floor

Let's not go into the house.

They are leaving for C6diz.

What do you want it for?

He does it to earn money.

I did it to help you.

Hay dos cuadros en la pared. There are two pictures on the wall.

l en can mean by with most methods of transport.

en coche by car

en avi6n by plane

en tren bY train

l en can mean in with months, years and seasons and when saying
something takes or took.

Meti6 la mano en su bolso. She put her hand into her handbag.

) en is also used after certain adiectives and verbs.

Es muy buena/mala en
geografia.

She is very good/bad at geography.

Fueron los primeros/riltimos/ They were the first/last/only ones to
rinicos en llegar. arrive.

+ For more information on Prepositions after verbs, see poge | 50.

tr para

D para can mean forwith a person, destination or purpose.

Para mi un zumo de narania. An orange iuice for me.

how long

in March

in 2005
Naci6 en invierno. He was born in winter.
Lo hice en dos dias. I did it in two days.

@ Note the following time phrase which does not use rn in English.

en este momento aI this moment

rtp
There are two ways of talking about a length of time in Spanish
which translate the same in English, but have very different
meanings.

Lo har6 dentro de una semana l'll do it in a week.
Lo har6 en una semana. l'll do it in a week.

Though both can be translated in the same way, the first sentence
means that you'll do it in a week's time; the second means that it
will take you a week to do it.

en can mean rn with languages and in set phrases.

Est6 escrito en espafiol. lt's written in Spanish.
en voz baja in a low voice

@ Note that you cannot end a sentence in Spanish with a preposition

as you can in English.

D para can mean forwith time.

Es para mafiana. It's for tomorrow.

una habitaci6n para dos noches a room for two nights

D para is also used with an infinitive with the meaning of (in orde) to.

Lo hace para ganar dinero.
Lo hice para ayudarte.

For further explanation of grammatical terms, please see pages viii-xii.
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rw
para mi can be used to mean ln my opinion.

Para mi, es estupendo. In my opinion, it's great.

l6l Dor

} por can mean for when it means for the benefit of or because of.

Lo hice por mis padres.
Lo hago por ellos.
pgI la misma raz6n

libro?
Te lo cambio pot 6ste,

D por can mean by in passive constructions.

descubierto por unos nifros
odiado por sus enemigos

psl barco
por tren
por avi6n
poi correo a6reo

} por can mean along.

Vaya por ese camino.

} por can mean through.
por el tfnel

} por can mean around.

pasear por el campo

Tiene que estar por aqui.

Lo busqu6 por todas partes.

I did it for my parents.

l'm doing it for them.
for the same reason

for this book?
l'll swap you it for this one.

discovered by some children
hated by his enemies

by boat
by train
by airmail

by airmail

Co alono that oath.

through the tunnel

to walk around the countryside

It's got to be around here
somewhere.

I looked for him everywhere.

Zpsr qu6?

oor todo eso
por lo que he oido

) por is used to talk about how something is done.

por is used to talk about time.
por la mafiana
por la tarde
por la noche

por is used to talk about rates.

90 km por hora
un cinco r'or ciento
Ganaronpor3a0.

llamar por tel6fono
Lo oi por la radio.
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in the morning
in the afternoon/evening
at night

90 km an hour
five per cent
They won by 3 to 0.

why?, for what reason?

because of all that
judging by what l've heard

to telephone
I heard it on the radio.

) por is used in certain phrases which talk about the reason for something.

por can mean forwhen it means in exchange for.

4Guiinto me dar6n por este How much will they give me

+ For more informotion on the Possive, see poge 122.

} por can mean by with means of transport when talking about freight.

Grammar Ertra!.

por is often combined with other Spanish prepositions and words, usually to show
movement.

Salt6 por encima de la mesa. She iumped over the table.

Nadamos oor debaio del puente. We swam under the bridge.

Pasaron oor delante de Coneos. They went past the post office.

) por is used to talk vaguely about where something or someone is.

For further explanation of grammatical terms, please see pages viii-xii.
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Some other common prepositions
) The following prepositions are also frequently used in Spanish.

o antes de before

antes de las 5 before 5 o'clock

@ Note that, like many other prepositions, antes de is used before
infinitives in Spanish where in English we'd usually use the
-ing form of the verb.

Antes de abrir el paquete, Before opening the packet, read
lea las instrucciones. the instructions.

o baio below, under

un grado bajo cero one degree below zero
baio la cama under the bed

@ Note that debajo de is more common than bajo when talking about
the actual position of something.

debajo de la cama under the bed

o con with
Vino con su amigo. She came with her friend.

[} Note that con can be used after certain adjectives as well as in a few
very common phrases.

enfadado con ellos angry with them
un caf6 con leche a white coffee
un t6 con lim6n a (cup of) tea with a slice of lemon

o contra against

Estaba apoyado contra
la pared.

He was leaning against the wall.

El domingo jugamos contra We play against Malaga on Sunday.
el M6laga.

o debaio de under

debaio de la cama under the bed

Ttp
Spanish uses the presenllcnie with desde (meaning slnce) and
the expressions desde hace and hace ... que (meaning for) to talk
about actions that started in the past and are still going on.

Estoy aqui desde las diez. l've been here since ten o'clock.

Estoy aqui desde hace dos l've been here for two hours.

horas. or Hace dos horas que
estoy aqui.

lf you are saying how long something has NOT happened for, in European

Spanish you can use the perfect tense with desde and desde hace.

No ha trabaiado desde hace He hasn't worked for two
dos meses. months.

* For more information on the Present tense ond the Perfect tense,

pages 69 ond 1 1 5.

o despu6s de after

despu6s del partido after the match

[J trtote that, like many other prepositions, despu6s de is used before
infinitives in Spanish where in English we'd usually use the -ingform
of the verb.

Despu6s de ver la televisi6n
me fui a la cama.

o detr6s de behind

Est6n detr5s de la puerta.

o durante during, for
durante la guerra

Anduvieron durante 3 dias.

o desde from, since

Desde aqui se puede ver.

Llamaron desde Espafra.

desde otro punto de vista
desde entonces
desde la una hasta las siete
desde la boda

No ha trabaiado desde el
accidente.
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You can see it from here.

They phoned from Spain.

from a different point of view

from then onwards

from one o'clock to seven

since the wedding

He hasn't worked since the
accident.

After watching television I went
bed.

Thev are behind the door.

during the war
They walked for 3 days.

o delante de in front of

lba delante de mi. He was walking in front of me.

For further explanation of grammatical terms, please see pages viii-xii.
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entre between, among
entre 8 y 10

Hablaban entre si.

hacia towards, around
Van hacia ese edificio.
hacia las tres
hacia finales de enero

between 8 and l0
They were talking among
themselves.

They're going towards that building.
at around three (o'clock)
around the end of January

Se fue sin decir nada.

o sobre on, about
sobre la cama
Ponlo sobre la mesa.

He left without saying anything.

on the bed

Put it on the table.

We didn't go out because of the
rain.

beside the TV

Itt near the church.

Put it on the table.

He jumped over the table.

It's in the middle of the square.

It's by the cinema.

He was arrested toqether with
his son.

It isn't far from here.

a
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Note that sin is used before infinitives in Spanish where in English we
would use the -ing form of the verb.

Grammar Extn!
hacia can also combine with some adverbs to show movement in a particular direction.

un libro sobre Shakespeare a book on or about Shakespeare

Madrid tiene sobre 4 millones Madrid has about 4 million
de habitantes. inhabitants.

Vendr6 sobre las cuatro. l'll come about four o'clock.

) Spanish prepositions can be made up of more than one word, for example,
antes de, detris de. Here are some more common prepositions made up
of two or more words:

o a causa de because of
No salimos a causa de la lluvia.

o al lado de beside, next to
al lado de la tele

o cerca de near, close to
Est6 cerca de la iglesia.

o encima de on, on top of
Ponlo encima de la mesa.

. por encima de above, over

Salt6 por encima de la mesa.

o en medio de in the middle of
EstS en medio de la plaza.

o junto a by
Est6 iunlle_al cine.

c junto con together with
Fue detenido iunto con su hiio.

o lejos de far from

No est6 leios de aqui.

hacia arriba
hacia abajo
hacia adelante
hacia atr6s

upwards

downwards
forwards
backwards

. hasta until, as far as, to, up to
hasta la noche
Fueron en coche hasta Sevilla.
desde la una hasta las tres
Hasta ahora no ha llamado
nadie.

until night
They drove as far as Seville.

from one o'clock to three

No one has called up to now.

@ Note that there are some very common ways of saying goodbye using
hasta.

iHasta luego!

lHasta mafrana!

o sin without
sin agua/dinero
sin mi marido

See youl
See you tomorrow!

without anv water/monev
without mv husband

Ttp
Whereas in English we say without a doubt, without o hat and
so on, in Spanish the indefinite article isn't given after sin.

without a doubt
without a hat

* for more informotion on Articles, see page 10.

For further explanation of grammatical terms, please see pages viii-xii.
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What is a conjunction?
A conjunction is a word such as ond, but, or, so, if and becouse, that links

two words or phrases of a similar type, or two parts of a sentence, for
example, Dione qnd I have been friends for yeors.; I Ieft becquse I wqs bored.

y, o, pero, porque and si

I y, o, pero, porque and si are the most common conjunctions that you
need to know in Spanish:

.y and

el coche y la casa the car and the house

@ Note that you use e instead of y before words beginning with i or hi
(but not hie).

Diana e lsabel
madre e hija
BUT

6rboles y hierba

oo or
patatas fritas o arroz

@ trtote that you use u instead of o before words beginning with o or ho.
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. porque because

Ha llamado porque necesita He called because he needs a book.
un libro.

fl Note that you don't use porque at the beginning of a sentence; you
should use como instead.

Como estd lloviendo no
podemos salir.

Because orAs it's raining, we can't
go out.

@ t tote that you use 6 instead of o between numerals to avoid confusion
with zero.

37 638 37 or 38

+ For more information on Numbers, see poge 206.

o pero but
Me gustaria ir, perq estoy muy l'd like to go, but I am very tired.
cansado.

[J Note that you use sino in direct contrasts after a negative.

No es escocesa, sino irlandesa. She's not Scottish but lrish.

For further explanation of grammatical terms, please see pages viii'xii.

rtp
Be careful not to mix up porque (meaning because) and por qu6
(meaning why).

o que that
Dice que me quiere.

Dicen que te han visto. '
Sabe que estamos aqui.

+ For more informotion on que followed by the subiunctive ond que (meoning

than) in comporisons, see pages | 36 ond 26.

. si if, whether
Si no estudias, no aprobar6s. lf you don't study, you won't pass.

aSabes si nos han pagado ya? Do you know if or whether we've
been paid yet?

Avisadme si no pod6is venir. Let me know if you can't come.

+ For information on si followed by the subiunctive, see poge 143.

rrp
There is no accent on si when it means rf. Be careful not to confuse
si (meaning if) with si (meaning yes or himself/hersetf/yourietf/
th e m s e lv e s /yo u rse lves).

He says that he loves me.

They say that they've seen you.

He knows that we are here.

diez u once
minutos u horas

Diana and lsabel

mother and daughter

trees and grass

chips or rice

ten or eleven

minutes or hours

thqt he loves me, or She knows you're here and She knows that you're

here. You can NEVER leave out que in Spanish in the way that you
can leave out thqf in English.
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Some other common conjunctions
l Here are some other common Spanish conjunctions:

o como as

Como es domingo, puedes As it's Sunday, you can stay in bed.
quedarte en la cama.

o cuando when
Cuando entr6 estaba leyendo. She was reading when I came in.

+ For informotion on cuando followed by the subjunctive, see page | 40.

o pues then, well

Tengo suefto. - 1Pues. vete l'm tired. - Then go to bed!
a la camal
Pues, no lo sabia. Well, I didn't know.
Pues, como te iba contando ... \{Velf as I was saying ...

o mientras while (referring to time)

Lava tri mientras yo seco. You wash while I dry.
El leia mientras yo cocinaba. He would read while I cookec.

+ For informqtion on mientra s followed by the subjunctive, see poge 140.
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Split coniunctions
ln English we have conjunctions which are made up of two parts (both ... ond,

neither... nor). Spanish also has conjunctions which have more than one part,

the commonest of which are probably ni ... ni (meaning neither... nor) and o
... o (meaning either ... or):

o ni ... ni neither... nor

Ni Carlos ni Sofia vinieron. or Neither Carlos nor Sofia came.
No vinieron ni Garlos ni Sofia.

@ Note that if you're putting ni ... ni after the verb you must put no
before the verb.

No tengo ni hermanos ni
hermanas.

. o ... o either ... or

I have neither brothers nor
sisters.

Puedes tomar o helado o yogur. You can have either ice cream or
' yoghurt.

o mientras que whereas

lsabel es muy din6mica
mientras que Ana es mds
tranquila.

. aunque although, even though

Me gusta el franc6s, aunque I like French although I prefer
prefiero el alem6n. Cerman.

y' y, o,pero, porque unu ,l(u"J" ff:T""" common conjunctions
that you need to know in Spanish.

y' Use e rather than y before words beginning with i or hi (but not

/ Url"Tl;er than o before words beginning with o or ho.
y' que very often means fhot. Ihot is often missed out in English,

but que can never be left out in Spanish,

" ;:f 
conjunctions such as ni ... ni and o '.. o consist of two

Segui andando aunque me
dolia mucho la pierna.

lsabel is very dynamic whereas
Ana is more laid-back.

I went on walking even though my
leg hurt a lot.

Orammar Extra!
aunque is also used to mean even if . ln this case, it is followed by the subjunctive.

+ For more informotion on the Subjunctive, see poge 134.

For further explanation of grammatical terms, please see pages viii-xii.



SPELLING

L1_l Sounds that are spelled differently depending on the letter
that follows

) Certain sounds are spelled differently in Spanish depending on what letter
follows them. For example, the hard [k] sound heard in the English word
cor is usually spelled:

o c before a, o and u

o qu before e and i

} This means that the Spanish word for singeris spelled c4ntante
(pronounced fkon-tan-toyl); the word for coast is spelled costa (pronounced
lko-stol); and the word for cure is spelled cura (pronounced [koo-ro]).

) However, the Spanish word for cheese is spelled queso (pronounced [koy-
sol) and the word for chemistry is spelled qulmica (pronounced fkee-mee-
kol).

@ Note that although the letter k is not much used in Spanish, it is found
in words relating to kilos, kilometres and kilograms; for example un kilo
(meaning a kilo); un kilogramo (meaning o kilogrom); un kil6metro
(meaning a kilometre).

} Similarly, the [g] sound heard in the English word gone is spelled:
o g before a, o and u
o gu before e and i

l This means that the Spanish word for cot is spelled gato (pronounced furo-
foel); the word for gool is spelled gol (pronounced [go{); and the word for
wo rm is spelled gusano (pronou nced fgoo- sa - no]).

} However, the Spanish word for wor is spelled guerra (pronounced fgair-ral)
and the word for guitoris spelled gultarra (pronounced fghee-tor-rol).
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E Letters that are pronounced differently depending on what
follows

D Certain letters are pronounced differently depending on what follows them.
As we have seen, when c comes before a, o or u, it is pronounced like a [k].
When it comes before e or i, in European Spanish it is pronounced like the

[fh] in the English word pith and in Latin American Spanish it is pronounced
like the [s] in sing.

} This means that casa (meanin g house) is pronounced [ko-so], but centro
(meaning centre)is pronounced lthen-trof in European Spanish andlsen-trol
in Latin American Spanish. Similarly, cita (meaning dote) is pronounced

Ithe-tol in European Spanish and [see-fo] in Latin American Spanish.

) In the same way, when g comes before a, o or u, it is pronounced like the

lglin gone. When it comes before e or i, however, it is pronounced like the

lch)in loch, as it is pronounced in Scotland.

) This means that gas (meaning gos) is pronounced [gos] but gente
(meaning people) is pronounced fchen-tayl. Similarly, gimnasio (meaning
gym) is pronou nced lch ee m- na - see -ol.

tr Spelling changes that are needed in verbs to reflect the
pronunciation

l Because c sounds like [k] before a, o and u, and like [th] or [s] before e and
i, you sometimes have to alter the spelling of a verb when adding a

particular ending to ensure the word reads as it is pronounced:

In verbs ending in -car (which is pronounced [kor]), you have to change
the c to qu before endings starting with an e to keep the hard [k]
pronunciation. 5o the yo form of the preterite tense of sacar (meaning

to toke out) is spelled saqu6. This spelling change affects the preterite
and the present subjunctive of verbs ending in -car.

In verbs ending in -cer and -cir (which are pronounced [ther] and lthirl
or [ser] and [slr]), you have to change the c to z before endings starting
with a or o to keep the soft [fhls] pronunciation. 5o while the yo form of
the preterite tense of hacer is spelled hice, the 6llella/usted form is

spelled hizo. This spelling change affects the ordinary present tense as

well as the present subjunctive of verbs ending in -cer or -cir.

For further explanation of grammatical terms, please see pages viii-xii.
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} Because g sounds like the lglof gone before a, o and u, and like the [ch] of
/och before e and i, you also sometimes have to alter the spelling of a verb
when adding a particular ending to ensure the verb still reads as it is

pronounceo:

o ln verbs ending in -gar (which is pronounced fgarl), you have to change
the g to gu before endings starting with an e or an i to keep the hard [g]
pronunciation. So the yo form of the preterite tense of pagar (meaning
to poy) is spelled pagu6. This spelling change affects the preterite and
the present subjunctive of verbs ending in -gar.

o In verbs ending in -ger and -gir (which are pronounced [cher] and

lchirl), you have to change the g to j before endings starting with a or o
to keep the soft [ch] pronunciation. So while the 6llella/usted form of
the present tense of coger (meaning to toke or to cotch) is spelled coge,
the yo form is spelled cojo. This spelling change affects the ordinary
present tense as well as the present subjunctive of verbs ending in -ger
or -gir.

} Because gui sounds likelgheel in verbs ending in -guir, but gua and guo
sound like lgwal and fgwol, you have to drop the u before a and o in verbs
ending in -guir. So while the 6llella/usted form of the present tense of
seguir (meaning to follow) is spelled sigue, the yo form is spelled sigo. This
spelling change affects the ordinary present tense as well as the present
subjunctive of verbs ending in -guir.

) Finally, although z is always pronounced [th] in European Spanish and [s] in
Latin American Spanish, in verbs ending in -zar the z spelling is changed to
c before e. So, while the 6llella/usted form of the preterite tense of cruzar
is spelled cruz6, the yo form is spelled cruc6. This spelling change affects
the preterite and the present subjunctive of verbs ending in -zar.

tr Spelling changes that are needed when making nouns and
adjectives plural

l In the same way that you have to make some spelling changes when
modifying the endings of certain verbs, you sometimes have to change the
spelling of nouns and adjectives when making them plural.

F This affects nouns and adjectives ending in -2. When adding the -es ending
of the plural, you have to change the z to c.

una vez once, one time
una luz a light
capaz capable(singulor)

+ dos veces twice, two times
+ unas luces some lights
+ capaces capable (plural)
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The following table shows the usual spelling of the various sounds discussed
above:

Usual spelling

before a before o before u before e before i

[k] sound (as in cop) ca:
casa
house

co:
cosa
thing

cu:
cubo
bucket

que:
queso
cnee5e

qut:
quimica
chemistry

[9] sound (as in gap) gai
gato
cat

go:
gordo
fat

9u:
gusto
taste

gue:
guerra
war

gui:
guitarra
guitar

[th] sound (as in plfh)
(pronounced [s] in
Latin America)

za'.

zapato
shoe

zoi
zofro
fox

zui
zumo
juice

ce:
cero
zefo

ci:
cinta
ribbon

[ch] sound (as in /och) ja:
jardin
garden

jo:
joven
young

iu:
jugar
to play

ge:
gente
people

gr:
gigante
giant

Note that because j is still pronounced [ch] even when it comes before
e or i, there are quite a number of words that contain je or ji; for
example,

el jefe/la jefa the boss

el jerez sherry
el jersey jersey

eljinete jockey
la jirata giraffe
el ejemplo the example
dije/dijiste I said/you said
dej6 | left

Similarly, because z is also pronounced [th] or [s] even when it comes
before i or e, there are one or two exceptions to the spelling rules
described above; for example, e| zigzag (meaning zigzog) and Ia zeta
(the name of the letter z in Spanish).

a

For further explanation of grammatieal terms, please see pages viii-xii.



STRESS

Which syllable to stress
) Most words can be broken up into syllables. These are the different sounds

that words are broken up into. They are shown in this section by I and the
stressed syllable is underlined.

) There are some very simple rules to help you remember which part of the
word to stress in Spanish, and when to write an accent.

D Words DON'T have a written acute accent if they follow the normal stress
rules for Spanish. lf they do not follow the normal stress rules, they DO
need an accent.

rtp
The accent that shows stress is always an acute accent in Spanish
('). To remember which way an acute accents slopes try thinking of
this saying:
It's low on the left, with the height on the right.

tr Words ending in a vowel or -n or -s

) Words ending in a vowel (o, e, i, o or u) or -n or -s are normally stressed on
the last syllable but one. lf this is the case, they do NOT have any written
accents.

ca lsa
pa lla lbra
tarlde
ha lbla
eolrre

l Whenever words ending in a vowel or -n or -s are NOT stressed on the last
syllable but one, they have a written accent on the vowel that is stressed.
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lA Words ending in a consonant other than -n or's
) Words ending in a consonant (a letter that isn't a vowel) other than -n or -s

are normally stressed on the last syllable. lf this is the case, they do NOT
have an accent.

relloi
verldad
tracltor

D Whenever words ending in a consonant other than -n or -s are NOT
stressed on the last syllable, they have an accent.

ca lr6c lter character
dilfilcil difficult
fri lcil easy

tr Accents on feminine and pluralforms

L The same syllable is stressed in the plural form of adiectives and nouns as in

the singular. To show this, you'need to:

o add an accent in the plural in the case of unaccented nouns and
adjectives of more than one syllable ending in -n

clock, watch
truth
tractor

6rldelnes
elxSlmelnes
tre 

I 
nes

orlden order
elxalmen exam

BUT: tren train

aultolbtis bus
relvollulci6n revolution

orders
exams

trains

@ Note that in the case of one-syllable words ending in -n or -s, such as

tren above, no accent is needed in the plural, since the stress falls

naturally on the last syllable but one thanks to the plural -s ending.

. drop the accent in the plural form of nouns and adjectives ending in -n
or -s which have an accent on the last syllable in the singularhouse calsas houses

word pallalbras words
afternoon tarldes afternoons
he/she speaks halblan they speak
he/she runs colnen they run

last
young people
crimes

aultolbulses buses

relvollulciolnes revolutions

L The feminine forms of nouns or adiectives whose masculine form ends in an

accented vowel followed by -n or -s do NOT have an accent.

un franc6s a Frenchman
una francgsa a French woman

rilltilmo
j6lvelnes
crilmelnes

For further explanation of grammatical tems, please see pages viii-xii.



rw
lust because a word has a written accent in the singular does not
necessarily mean it has one in the plural, and vice versa.

Ends in n, so rule ls fo sfress /ost Ends in s, so rule is to stress lost
sylloble but one; follows rule, sylloble but one; breaks rule, so occent
so no occent needed in singulor is needed in plural to keep stress on io-

Ends in n, so rule ls to stress /ast Ends in s, so rule is to sfress lost sylloble
sylloble but one; breoks rule, so but one; follows rule, so no qccent

accent is needed in singular needed in plurol to keep stress on -cio;
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L4-l Which vowelto stress in vowel combinations

l The vowels i and u are considered to be weak. The vowels a, e and o are
considered to be strong.

D When a weak vowel (i or u) combines with a strong one (a, e or o), they
form ONE sound that is part of the SAME syllable. Technically speaking, this
is called a diphthong. The strong vowel is emphasized more.
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ls_] Adding accents to some verb forms

D When object pronouns are added to the end of certain verb forms, an

accent is often required to show that the syllable stressed in the verb form

does not change. These verb forms are:

o the gerund whenever one or more pronouns are added

vender
vend6rselas

o imperative forms

compra
c6mpralo
hagan
h6ganselo
BUT
comprad
compradlo

caro
expensive
dificil
difficult

comprando
comp16ndo(se)lo

o the infinitive. when followed by two pronouns

Duyrn9
buying it (for him/her/them)

to sell

to sell them to him/her/them

puy

buy it
do
do it for him/her/them

buy
buy it

f6cilmente
easily

baille
cie 

I 
rra

boilna
peilne
caulsa

rtp
To remember which are the weak vowels, try thinking of this saying:
U qnd I are weaklings and always lose out to other vowels!

L When i is combined with u or u with i (the two weak vowels), they also
form ONE sound within the SAME syllable; there is more emphasis on the
second vowel.

+ For more information on Gerunds, lnfinitives qnd the lmperative, see pages

1 25, 144 snd 85.

E Accents on adiectives and adverbs

) Adjectives ending in -isimo always have an accent on -isimo. This means

that any other accents are dropped.

carisimo
very expensive
dificilisimo
very difficult

)> Accents on adjectives are NoT affected when you add -mente to turn them
into adverbs.

fiicil
easy

ciudad
fui

dance
he/she/it closes
beret
comb
cauSe

city, town
I went

) When you combine two strong vowels (4 e or o), they form TWO separate
sounds and are part of DIFFERENT syllables.

caler
calos
felo

to fall
chaos
ugly

For further explanation of grammatical terms, please see pages viii-xii.
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The acute accent used to show meaning
) The acute accent is often used to distinguish between the written forms of

some words which are pronounced the same but have a different meaning
or function.

Without an accent With an accent

ml my ml me

tu your tf you

te you t6 rea

sl if sl yes; himself

el the 6I he

de of d6 grve

solo alone; by oneself s6lo onry

mas but mas more
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) An accent is needed on question words in direct and indirect questions as

well as after expressions of uncertainty.

2c6mo est6s? How are you?
Dime c6mo est6s. Tell me how you are.

Me pregunt6 c6mo estaba. He asked me how I was.

aCon qui6n viajaste? Who did you travel with?

4D6nde encontraste eso? Where did you find that?
No s6 d6nde estii. I don't know where it is.

+ For mare information on Questions, see page 160.

D An accent is also needed on exclamation words.

i0u6 asco! How revolting!

10u6 honor! How awful!
1Ou6 raro! How strange!

iGuanta gente! What a lot of people!

They've stolen my car.
He didn't see me.

Do you like your fob?
What do you think?

...if he doesn't come
Yes, he does know.

The harbour's nearby.
He'll do it.
He came alone or by himself.
Only he knows.

l The acute accent is often used on the demonstrative pronouns (6ste/6sta,
aqu6l/aqu6lla, 6se/6sa and so on) to distinguish them from the
demonstrative adiectives (este/esta, aquel/aquella, ese/esa and so on).

'Key points
y' When deciding whether or not to write an accent on a word,

think about how it sounds and what letter it ends in, as there are

certain rules to say when an accent should be used.
y' The vowels i and u are considered to be weak. The vowels a, e

and o are considered to be strong. They can combine in a

number of ways.
y' Accents are added to written forms of words which are

pronounced the same but have a different meaning, for example,
mi/mi, tu/tf and so on.

y' Accents are also added to most demonstrative pronouns so that
they are not confused with demonstrative adiectives.

y' Adiectives ending in -isimo always have an accent on -isimo, but
no accent is added when adverbs are formed by adding -mente
to adjectives.

y' Question words used in direct and indirect questions as well as

exclamation words always have an acute accent.

Han robado mi coche.
A mi no me vio.

2Te gusta tu trabajo?
Tf,2qu6 opinas?

...si no viene
Si que lo sabe.

El puerto estd cerca.
El lo har6.

Vino solo.
56lo lo sabe 61.

Me gusta esta casa. (= odiective)
Me quedo con 6sta. (= pronoun)

I like this house.
l'll take this one.

E

+

2Ves aquellos edificios? (= adiective) Can you see those buildings?
Aqu5lfos son m6s bonitos. (= pronoun) Those are prettier.

Note that no accent is given on the neuter pronouns esto, eso and
aquello since there is no adjective form with which they might be
confused.

For more informotion on Demonstrative adjectives ond Demonstrotive
pronouns, see pqges 30 ond 67.

For further explanation of grammatical terms, please see pages viii-xii.
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l1-l uno, un or una?

) Use uno when counting, unless referring to something or someone
feminine.

D Use un before a masculine noun and una before a feminine noun even
when the nouns are plural.

un hombre
una mujer
treinta y un dias
treinta y una noches
veintirin aftos
veintiuna chicas

cien or ciento?

Use cien before both masculine and feminine nouns as well as before mil
(meaning thousand) and millones (meaning millionin the plural):

cien libros
cien mil hombres

, one hundred books

cien millones

L Use ciento before other numbers.

ciento un perros
ciento una ovejas
ciento cincuenta

[J Note that you don't translate the ond in 101 , 220 and so on.

) Make doscientos/doscientas, trescientos/trescientas,
quinientos/quinientas and so on agree with the noun in question.

1 uno (un, una) 31

2 dos 40
3 tres 41
4 cuatro 50
5 cinco 52
6 seis 60
7 siete 65
8 ocho 70
9 nueve 76

10 diez 80
1'l once 87
12 doce 90
1 3 trece 99
"14 (atorce 100
'15 quince 101
16 diecis6is 2OO

17 diecisiete 212
18 dieciocho 300
19 diecinueve 400
20 veinte 500
21 veintiuno (veintirin, veintiuna) 600
22 veintid5s 70O
23 veintitr6s 800
24 veinticuatro 900
25 veinticinco 1000
26 veintisEis 1001
27 veintisiete 2000
28 veintiocho 2500
29 veintinueve 1.000.000
30 treinta

treinta y uno (un, una)
cuarenta
cuarenta y uno (un, una)
cincuenta
cincuenta y dos
sesenta
sesenta y cinco
setenta
setenta y seis
ochenta
ochenta y siete
noventa
noventa y nueve
cien (ciento)
ciento uno (un, una)
doscientos/doscientas
doscientos/doscientas doce
trescientos/trescientas
cuatrocientos/cuatrocientas
quinientos/quinientas
seiscientos/seiscientas
setecientos/setecientas
ochocientos/ochocientas
novecientos/novecientas
mil
mil (y) uno (un, una)
dos mil
dos mil quinientos/quinientas
un mill6n
(in English: 1,000,000)

doscientas veinte libras
quinientos alumnos

700.000 (sietecientos mil)
5.000.000 (cinco millones)

0,5 (cero coma cinco)
3,4 (tres coma cuatro)

one man
one woman
thirty-one days
thirty-one nights
twenty-one years
twenty-one girls

one hundred thousand men
one hundred million

one hundred and one dogs
one hundred and one sheep
one hundred and fifty

two hundred and twenty pounds
five hundred students

700,000 (seven hundred thousand)
5,000,000 (five million)

0.5 (nought point five)
3.4 (three point four)

tr

EJEMPLOS
Vive en el nfmero diez.
en la p6gina diecinueve
un diez por ciento
un cien por cien(to)

EXAMPLES

He lives at number ten.
on page nineteen
1Oo/o

10Oo/o

@ Note that setecientos and setecientas have no i after the first s.

Similarly, novecientos and novecientas have an o rather than the ue
you might expect.

tr Full stop or comma?

D Use a full stop, not a comma, to separate thousands and millions in figures.

D Use a comma instead of a decimal point to show decimals in Spanish.

For further explanation ol grammatical terms, please see pages viii-xii.



lst
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th
9th
1oth
1 00th
101st
1 000th
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EJEMPLOS
Vive en el quinto (piso).
Lleg6 tercero.

primero (1o), primer (lef, primera (la)
segundo (2o), segunda (2a)
tercero (3e), tercer (3q), tercera (3a)
cuarto (4s), cuarta (4a)
quinto (5e), quinta (5a)
sexto (6q), sexta (6a)
s6ptimo (74), s6ptima (7a)
octavo (8e), octava (8a)
noveno (9q), novena (9a)
d6cimo (10e), d6cima (10a)
cent6simo (100e), cent6sima (100a)
cent6simo primero (lOto;, cent6sima primera (101a)
mil6simo (10000), mil6sima (1009a;

LA HORA

2Qu6 hora es?

Es la una menos veinte.
Es la una menos cuarto.
Es la una.
Es la una y diez.
Es la una y cuarto.
Es la una y media.
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THE TIME

What time is it?

It's twenty to one.
It's (a) quarter to one.
It's one o'clock.
It's ten past one.
It's (a) quarter past one.
It's half past one.
It's twenty-five to two.
It's (a) quarter to two.
It's two o'clock.
It's ten past two.
It's (a) quarter past two.
It's half past two.
It's three o'clock.

At what time?

at midnight
at midday
at one o'clock (in the afternoon)
at eight o'clock (in the evening)
at nine twenty-five

at 16:50 or sixteen fifty

THE DATE

The days of the week

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Son las dos menos veinticinco.
Son las dos menos cuarto.
Son las dos.
Son las dos y diez.
Son las dos y cuarto.
Son las dos y media.
Son las tres.

EXAMPLES

He lives on the fifth floor.
He came in third.

rrp
Use son las for all times not involving una (meaning one).

@ Note that when you are writing these numbers in figures, don't write
1st, 2nd, 3rd as in English. Use 'la, 1u, Iu, 2o, 2a and 3e, 3a, 3s as

required by the noun.

la 2a lecci6n
el 3s premio

a las 16:50 or a las diecis6is (y)

cincuenta

Note that in Spanish, as in English, you can also tell the time using the
figures you see on a digital clock or watch or on a 24-hour timetable.

the 2nd lesson
the 3rd prize

Carlos the third
Alfonso the thirteenth

a

2A qu6 hora?

a medianoche
a mediodia
a la una (del mediodia)
a las ocho (de la tarde)
a las 9:25 or a las nueve (y)

veinticinco

LA FECHA

Los dias de la semana

lunes
martes
mi6rcoles
jueves
viernes
sdbado
domingo

tr primero, segundo, tercero or uno, dos, tres?

} Apart from primero (meaning frrsf) up to d6cimo (meaning tenth), as well
as cent6simo (meaning one hundredth) and mil6simo (meaning one
thousandth), the ordinal numbers tend not to be used very much in
Spanish. Cardinal numbers (ordinary numbers) are used instead.

Carlos tercero
Alfonso trece

+ For numbers used in dotes, see page 21 1.

For further explanation of grammatical terms, please see pages viii-xii.

Shorten primero (meaning first) to primer, and tercero (meaning
third) to tercer before a masculine singular noun.

su primer cumpleaftos
el tercer premio

his first birthday
the third prize
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2Cuiindo?
el lunes
los lunes
todos los lunes
el martes pasado
el viernes que viene

Los meses

enero
febrero
marzo
abril
mayo
junio
julio
agosto
septiembre
octubre
noviembre
diciembre

lGuiindo?
en febrero
el 1 or uno de diciembre

en 1998 (mil novecientos
noventa y ocho)
el 15 de diciembre de 2003
el afro dos mil
dos mil cinco

2Ou6 dia es hoy?

. Es...
lunes 26 de febrero
domingo 1 de octubre
lunes veintis6is de febrero

domingo uno de octubre

When?

on Monday
on Mondays
every Monday
last Tuesday
next Friday

Months of the year

lanuary
February
March
April
May

lune
July
August
September
October
November
December

When?

in February
on December l st or first
December
in 1998 (nineteen ninety-
eight)
on 15th December, 2003
(the year) two thousand
two thousand and five

What day is it today?

It's...
Monday, 26th February
Sunday, 'l st October
Monday, the twenty-sixth of
February
Sunday, the first of October

FRASES UnlrS
aCuiindo?

hoy
esta mafiana
esta tarde
esta noche

2Con qu6 frecuencia?

todos los dias
cada dos dias
una vez por semana
dos veces por semana'
una vez al mes

4Cuiindo pas67

por la mafrana
por la noche
ayer
ayer por la maffana
ayer por la tarde
ayer por la noche
anoche
anteayer
hace una semana
hace quince dias
la semana pasada
el afio pasado

2Cuiindo va a pasar?

mafiana
mafiana por la mafiana
mafiana por la tarde
maffana por la noche
pasado mafiana
dentro de dos dias
dentro de una semana
dentro de quince dias
el mes que viene
el afio que viene

USEFUL PHRASES

When?
today
this morning
this afternoon
this evening

How often?

every day
every other day
once a week
twice a week
once a month

When did it happen?

in the morning
in the evening
yesterday
yesterday morning
yesterday afternoon/even ing
yesterday evening/last night
last night
the day before yesterday
a week ago
two weeks ago
last week
last year

When is it going to happen?

tomorrow
tomorrow morning
tomorrow afternoon/evening
tomorrow evening/night
the day after tomorrow
in two days'time
in a week's time
in two weeks'time
next month
next year
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Afthough in English we use first, second, third and so on in dates,
in Spanish you use the equivalenlof one, two, three and so on.

el dos de mayo the second of May

el sSbado que viene no, el otro a week on Saturday
dentro de tres sdbados two weeks on Saturday

@ Note that days of the week DON'T have a capital letter in Spanish.

@ Note that months of the year are DON'T have a capital letter in Spanish.

For further explanation of grammatical terms, please see pages viii-xii.
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onything
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coniugations 69,72,73,75
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192-195,"t34,"t67
conmigo 54
consigo 54
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contigo 54
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deber 146
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42,44, 54
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desde hacia
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did
didn't
diferente
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direct obiect
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doing words
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d6nde
e
eoch
eoch other
either ... or

el de
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el mio
el nuestro
el que
el suyo
el tuyo
el vuestro
6l

130,189
118,189
114,121

189
144,189

105
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infinitives: after al 182
infinitives: after another
verb 1 34, 1 35, 145-153, 156
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144-153, 178,185, 188,

189,191
infinitives:

used in instructions 89
infinitives: used with direct
obiect pronouns

47, 50, 51, 52, 203
-ing 82,84,125,126,127,

128,1s6
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interesar 1 55
interrogative
adjectives 24,32

interrogative
pronouns 41,65
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inversion 161-163
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-ir verbs: future 97
-ir verbs: gerund 127
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-ir verbs: imperfect 112
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present subiunctive 137
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ir a 97,180
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superlative adiectives 2Z 28
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superlative adverbs "170

irregular verbs 69,70
irregular verbs: conditional 1 02
irregular verbs:
future tense 98,99

irregular verbs: imperative 86
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imperfecttense li3

irregular verbs: passive 123
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perfect tense 1"16,117
irregular verbs:

pluperfect tense 120
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present tense 76,77
irregular verbs: preterite 1 06
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subiunctive 137,138,142

-isimo 29,203
it 42, 46, "t29, 

1 30, t 3 r,
't32, 133

,t5 J5

itself 91
jobs 16
la 1, 5,11, 46, 47, 52

mia 37,56
mfas 3/,56
mientras 140, 194
mientras que 194
mif 16,23
millones 23
mine 37, 56
mio 37, 56
mfos 5/,56
mirar 50
mis 35
mismo 25
months 4,210-211
more 26,169,170
most 26,27, 169,"170
mucho 39, 58,-170,"175
muy 28,"173

nuestro
nuestros
nuevo
numbers
nunca
o
o.,.o
6
obiect
obiect
pronouns 41,46- 53,88,

89,"t"t7, 120, 128, 157,203
of 182
on 1 3, 185
one 93,118,121,208,209
one onother 96
oneself 91
or 192
orders and
instructions seeimperative
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os 46, 47, 49, 50, 52,93,96,

103, 109,114, 118, 't54

pluperfect tense:
reflexiveverbs 120,'121

pluperfect tense:
word order 177

pfural 7,8,9, 21, 22
pobre 25
poco 59,170,'175
poder 146
por 122,152,186,187
por debaio de 187
por delante de 187
por encima de 187, 19"1

por lo general 17
por lo menos
por qu6
porque
possession
possessive
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pronouns:
possessive 41,56,57

pronouns: reflexive
41, 91 -94, 99, 103,'t09,'t 1 7,

114, 1"t7, 1"t8, "t20,'t21

pronouns:
refative 41,61, 62, 63, 64

pronouns:
subject 41-45,70-76

pronouns: word
order 47,50,51,52,53

pronunciation 197-200
pues '194

que 26,27,28,29, 61, 62, 63,
64, 135,'136, 169, 170, 19]

qu6 '16,32,65,66,161,
162,163

qu6 ... mas + adjective 34
qu6 ... tan + adjective 34
quedar
querer
querer decir

languages 4,186
fas 11, 46, 47, 52

la de
la mia
la nuestra
la que
las de
la suya
la tuya
la vuestra

las de
las mias
las nuestras
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56, 57
56, 57

61, 62, 63, 64
57

56, 57
56, 57
56, 57

57
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56, 57

3s,37, 56
35,37, 56

25
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192
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192,193
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las suyas
las tuyas
las vuestras
fe 49, 50, 51,52,"154, 155
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/ess 26,169,170
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ffevar (puesto) 16
llevar:
with time expression 126
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nadie "l59
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nationalities: adiectives 20
negatives 157-"159

my
myselt
nada

negative questions
neither... nor
nevar
never
ni... ni
ningrin
ninguna

no creer que
no ,.. jamas
no longer
no ,,. m6s
no more
no... nada
no ... nadie
no .., ni ... ni
no ,.. ninguno
no... nunca
no pensar que
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possessive adjectives:
agreement 35,36,37,38
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pronouns

prepositions
prepositipns: after
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present simple 71-80
Dresent
subjunctive 134-"140,174

presenttense 71-84,189
oresent tense:

irregular verbs 76
Dresent tense:
reflexive verbs 92
preterite lO4-109, 1 10
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preterite: reflexive verbs 1 09
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primer 22,208
primero 22,208
pronouns 41-68
pronounS:
demonstrative 41,67,68

pronouns:
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pronouns: indefinite 41, 58
oronouns: indirect
object 49,50,52,53,154

pronouns: interrogative 41, 65
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object 41, 46- 53,88,
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question words 32, 33, 65, 66,
160, "t6"t, 162, 163, 164, 205

questions 65,66,160-165
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quien 6"1, 62
qui6n 65, 66, 16"1,162,163
quienes 61
qui€nes 65,66,162,163
quiziis 173, 174
radical-changing verbs 76, 77,

107,108,139

56, 57
56, 57
56, 57

35
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59,60,159

164
't95
129

r58,159
159,195
22, 1 59
59, 1 59

41,56-57
178-191

155
146
147

55
25

llover
lo
lo de
lo que
los
los de
los mlos
los nuestros
los que
los suyos
los tuyos
los vuestros
luego
mal
malo

17,18, 46,47, 52
17

17, 63'l't, 46, 47
57

56, 57
56, 57

61, 62, 61, 64
56, 57
56, 57
56, 57

173
22,167,170

22,27

49,54
25

21, 27, 28, 13"t, 170
27,28

26,27, 55,169,
170,176
170, 183
35,204
54,204

other
otra
otras
otro
otros
our
ours
ourselves
para
para que
parece que
participles:

mas 204
miis 26,27, 169,170, 175,

176,204
m6s de 'l 70, 183
masculineadjectives 19-23
masculine and feminine forms
of words 2,3, 5,6,19-23

masculine
nouns 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 11

mayor 2'l, 27, 28
me 46,47,49,50, 52,93 ,

103,109,1't4,118,1s4
me
medio
mejor
menor
menos

menos de
mi
mi

ninguno 22,59,60,"159
no 105,157,158,164,

165,173
136
158
158

158,159
158
158
158
158
158
158
136
158

nobody 58,158,159
nos 46,47,49, 50, 52,93,

96, 103, 109, 1't4, 1 18, 154
nosotras 42,44, 54
nosotros 42,44,54
not 157,158,164,165
nothing 41, 59,158,159
nounS "t-9
nouns: endings 2,3,4, 5, 6,7
nouns:
feminine 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, "11

nouns:
masculine 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 11

nouns: plural

past 81, 1'15, 116, 117, 1'19,
120, 122,123, 126, 159

participles: present see gerund
parts of
the body 12,36, 53,95

pasar(se) '126

passive 81,122-124,186
passive: irregular verbs '123

past participles 81, 115, 116,
117, 119, "l 20, 1 22, 1 23,

126,159
past participles:
irregufar 116, 120

past perfect see pluperfect
peor 21,27,28,170
pequeffo 27,28
perfect tense 1 15-1 18, 1 89
perfect tense:

irregular verbs 116
perfect tense:
reffexiveverbs 117,118

perfect tense: word order 1 77
pero
personal a

192
s0, 58, 1 82

personal pronouns 41, 42-55
pfuperfecttense 119-^12'l
pluperfect tense:

irregular verbs

1,7
nouns:
singular 1, 2, 1, 4, 5, 6, 9

nuestra 35,37,56
nuestras 35,37, 56

16pido
reci6n

168
167

reflexive pronouns
41, 91-96, 99, 103, 109,
114, 117,"t88, "t20, 121

reflexive oronouns:
word order 94

reflexive verbs
53, 91-96, 99, 103, 1 09, 1 1 4,

1"t7, "t88, 120, 121, 124
reflexive verbs: conditional '103

reflexive verbs: future tense 99
reflexive verbs:

imDerfect tense "114

reflexive verbs:
orders and instructions 94

reflexive verbs:
perfect tense 117,"118

reflexive verbs:
pluperfecttense 12O,'121

reflexive verbs:
present tense 92, 93, 95, 96

refative pronouns 41, 61-64
reported
questions 33,164,2Os

root-changing verbs
see radical-changing verbs

saber 146
salvo
some120



se cree
se dice
se puede
segUn 55
ser 80-83, 122, 1 23, 131, 132
she 42
si 54, 143, ^t92, 193, 204
si 54,165,174,193,204
siempre 79, 174
sin 16,137,190,191
sin que 136
since 79,114,118,121,

130,189
singularadjectives 19, 20, 21
singular nouns 1-6,9
sino 192

121,133
133
133
133

sobre 191
sofo 204
s6fo 174,204
some 15,39
somebody 58
something 58

25
42,44, 54
42,44, 54

200-202
35,37, 56
35,37, 56
35,37, 56
35, 37, 56

42
129

what 17,32, 65,66,"163

216 lruoex

se 52, 9'1, 92, 93, 95, 96, 99,
103, 109, 114, 117, 118, 120,

verbs: prepositions after
1 45, 1 47, 1 48, 1 49, 1 50-1 53

verbs: regular 69
verbs: spelling changes -197

verdad 131, 136, 160, 164,
'165

viejo
vo5otras
voS0Iros
vowetS
vuestra
vuestras
vuestro
vuestros
we
weather

tenses: sequence ol 139,140
tercer 22,208
tercero 22,208
thon 26, 27, 28,29,159,170
thot 30, 61, 62, 63, 64, 67.

68,193
thot one/those ones 67, 68
the 10, 11, 12
their 35
lheirs 37
them 46,49, 54
themselves 54,91
lhere 76
these 30,67
they 42
this 30, 67
lhis one/these ones 67,68
those 30,67
ti 54
l.ime 13,80, 209
todavia -174,-177

todo 59
tratarse de 1 33
tu 35,42,204
td 42,44,70,204
tus 35
tuya 37,56
tuyas 37,56
tuyo 37,56
tuyos 37,56
u 192
un 1,15,22,206,207
un poco 175
una 1,15,206,207
unas 1 5
under 1 88
uno 15
uno ... (el) otro 59
unos 1 5
unos .. (los) otros 60
us 46,49,54
usted 42,44,54
ustedes 42,44,54
vafe la pena 132
vafer 132
vamos a 89
varios 39,60
vd. 42,54
Vds. 42,54
venir with gerund 125
verbal idioms 154-156
verb forms: after
prepositions 178, 188, 189

verbs 69-156
verbs: active 122,124
verbs: followed by a 148
verbs: followed by

an infinitive 145, 146
verbs: followed by de -148

verbs: followed by
direct object 1 53

verbs: infinitives 144
verbs: irregular 69

whot (o) ...! 34, 205

Introduction

The Verb Tables in the following section contain 83 tables of Spanish verbs
(some regular and some irregular) in alphabetical order. Each table shows you
the following forms: Present, Preterite, Future, Present Subjunctive, lmperfect,
Conditional, lmperative and the Past Participle and Gerund. For more
information on these tenses, how they are formed, when they are used and so
on, you should look at the section on Verbs in the main text on pages 69-1 56.

In order to help you use the verbs shown in Verb Tables correctly, there are also
a number of example phrases at the bottom of each page to show the verb as

it is used in context.

In Spanish there are both regular verbs (their forms follow the normal rules) and
irregular verbs (their forms do not follow the normal rules). The regular verbs
in these tables are:

hablar (regular -ar verb, Verb Table 39)
comer (regular -er verb, Verb Table 'l 6)
vivir (regular -ir verb, Verb Table 81)

The irregular verbs are shown in full.

The Verb Index at the end of this section contains over 'l 200 verbs, each of
which is cross-referred to one of the verbs given in the Verb Tables. The table
shows the patterns that the verb listed in the index follows.

spelling
stress
su
subject

196-"t99
200-205

35
122,154

subiect pronouns 41-45, 70,
72, 73, 74,76

subjunctive "134-143,174

subjunctive:
imperfect 141, 142, 143

subjunctive:
irregular verbs 1 38, 139, 1 42

subjunctive:
present 134-140,174

superf ative adiectives 26, 27
superlative adverbs 169-170

when 140, 16"1,-162, 163, 194
where 16"1 , 162, 164
whether 193
which 32, 33, 61, 62, 63, 64,

65, 1 63
which one(s) 65
while 194
who 61,62
whom 61,62
whose 64,66,163
why 161,193
with 54, 55,152, 188
without 16,136,190
will 97,98,99

44
35
37

\a ql
54,91

word order:
in imperatives

word order:
88, 89

in indirect questions 33. 164
word order: in questions

160,161,163,164
word order:
with adiectives 19, 24

word order: with adverbs 1ZZ
word order: with gerunds i28
word order:
with negatives 1 57, 158, 159

word order: with object
pronouns 50,52,117,120

word order:
with reflexive pronouns 94

would 100
y 192
ya 175
years '184,210
yes 79,204
yo 42,70
you 42,46,49,54
you: ways of saying
your
yours
yourself
yourselves

sus
suya
suyas
suyo
suyos
syllables
tan ... como
tan ... que
tanto
tanto... como

35
37, 56
37, 56
37, 56
37, 56

200-202
28, 174

174
28, 19, 59,175

28,170
te 46, 47, 50,93,103,109,

114,'118,154,204
rc 204
tener 16,116,182
tener que 146
tense 69
tenses: conditional 1 00-1 03
tenses: future 97-99
tenses:imperfect 110-114
tenses: perfect r15-118
tenses:pluperfect "119-121

tenses: present 71-84
tenses: present continuous 84
tenses:preterite 104-109



Vene Tneus Vene TneLes

PRESENT

(nosotros/as) abolimos
(vosotros/as) abolfs

* Present tense only used in persons
shown

PRETERITE

(Yo) abolf
(t'i) aboliste

(61/ella/usted) aboli6
(nosotros/as) abolimos
(vosotros/as) abolisteis

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) abolieron

FUTURE

(Yo) abolir6
(t'i) abolirds

(61/ella/usted) aboli16
(nosotros/as) aboliremos
(vosotros/as) aboli16is

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) abolir5n

IMPERATIVE

abolid

GERUND

aboliendo

PRESENT SUBJUNCTIVE

not used

IMPERFECT

(Yo) abolia
(tti) abolias

(6Uellalusted) abolia
(nosotros/as) aboliamos
(vosotros/as) abolfais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) abolfan

CONDITIONAL

(Yo) abolirfa
(t() abolirias

(61/ella/usted) aboliria
(nosotros/as) aboliriamos
(vosotros/as) aboliriais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) abolirian

PAST PARTICIPLE

abolido

PRESENT

(vo)
(tri)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/ellas/ustedes)

PRETERITE

(vo)
(t'i)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/ellas/ustedes)

FUTURE

(yo)
(tri)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/el las/ustedes)

IMPERATIVE

abre / abrid

GERUND

abriendo

abro
abres
abre
abrimos
abris
abren

abri
abriste
abri6
abrimos
abristeis
abrieron

abri16
abri16s
abrirlt
abriremos
abri16is
abrirdn

PRESENT SUBJUIVCTIVE

(yo) abra
(t() abras

(61/ella/usted) abra
(nosotros/as) abramos
(vosotros/as) ab16is

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) abran

IMPERFECT

(Yo) abria
(tti) abrias

(6|/ella/usted) abrh
(nosotros/as) abriamos
(vosotros/as) abriais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) abrian

CONDITIONAL

(Yo) abriria
(trj) abririas

(61/ella/usted) abriria
(nosotros/as) abririamos
(vosotros/as) abririais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) abririan

PAST PARTICIPLE

abierto

EXAMPLE PHRASES

Hay que obolirlo. lt ought to be obolished.
Hqn abolido lo peno de muerte. They have abolished the death penalty.
Abolieron lq esclqvitud. They abolished slavery.

EXAMPLE PI{RASES

No sbros ese grifo. Don't turn on that tap.
Hqn abierto un restourante cerca de aqui.They've opened a new restaurant near

here.
Abrirdn todas lqs puertas de la catedral. They'll open all the doors of the cathedral.

Remember that subiect pronouns are not used very often in Spanish, Remember that subiect pronouns are not used very often in Spanish,



Vene TleLrs VeReTneLes l

PRESENT

(yo) adquiero
(tri) adquieres

(61/ella/usted) adquiere
(nosotros/as) adquirimos
(vosotros/as) adquiris

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) adquieren

PRETERITE

0o) adquiri
(t'1) adquiriste

(61/ella/usted) adquiri6
(nosotros/as) adquirimos
(vosotros/as) adquiristeis

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) adquirieron

FUTURE

(Yo) adquiri16
(tri) adquirir5s

(61/ella/usted) adquirird
(nosotros/as) adquiriremos
(vosotros/as) adquiri16is

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) adquirirdn

IMPERATIVE

adquiere / adquirid

GERUND

adquiriendo

PRESENT

(yo)
(t6)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/el las/ustedes)

PRETERITE

(vo)
(tri)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(el los/ellas/ustedes)

FUTIJRE

(vo)
(t,i)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/ellas/ustedes)

IMPERATIVE

actta I actuad

GERUND

actuando

PRESEI\IT SUBJUNCTIVE

(Yo) actfe
(t() actfes

(6l/ella/usted) act(e
(nosotros/as) actuemos
(vosotros/as) actu6is

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) act(en

IMPERFECT

(Yo) actuaba
(t'i) actuabas

(61/ella/usted) actuaba
(nosotros/as) actu5bamos
(vosotros/as) actuabais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) actuaban

COTUDITIONAL

(Yo) actuaria
(tti) actuarias

(6l/ella/usted) actuaria
(nosotros/as) actuariamos
(vosotros/as) actuarfais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) actuarian

PAST PARTICIPLE

actuado

PRESENT SUBJUNCTIVE

(Yo) adquiera
(tri) adquieras

(61/ella/usted) adquiera
(nosotros/as) adquiramos
(vosotros/as) adqui16is

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) adquieran

IMPERFECT

(yo) adquiria
C() adquirias

(61/ella/usted) adquiria
(nosotros/as) adquirfamos
(vosotros/as) adquiriais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) adquirlan

CONDITIONAL

(Yo) adquiriria
(tti) adquiririas

(61/ella/usted) adquirirla
(nosotros/as) adquiririamos
(vosotros/as) adquiririais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) adquiririan

PAST PARTICIPLE

actfo
actfas
actia
actuamos
actu6is
actfan

actu6
actuaSte
actu6
actuamos
actuasteis
actuaron

actua16
actuares
actuari
actuaremoS
actua16is
actuarAn

adquirido

EXAMPLE PHRASES

Act(to de una formo muy rqra. He's acting very strangely.
Actu6 en varios peliculas. He was in several films.
2Qui6n actuord en su pr6ximo pelfculaTWho will be in his next film?

EXAMPLE PHRASES

Hemos adquirido una colecci6n de sellos. We've bought a stamp collection.
Alfinal odquirirdn los derechos de publicaci6n They will get the publishing rights

in the end.

iLo odquiririas por ese precio? Would you buy it for that price?

Remember that subioct pronoun$ are not used very often in Spanish. Remember that suhiect pronouns are not used very often in Spanish'



Vene TneLes

> ""d", ,-" -*, 
- venerAeLes lful,..T$

PRESENT

(Yo) almuerzo
(t'i) almuerzas

(6Uellalusted) almuerza
(nosotros/as) almorzamos
(vosotros/as) almorz6is

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) almuerzan

PRETERITE

(Yo) almorc6
(t() almorzaste

(61/ella/usted) almorz6
(nosotros/as) almorzamos
(vosotros/as) almorzasteis

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) almorzaron

FUTURE

(yo) almorzar6
(tti) almorzar5s

(6|/ella/usted) almorzarSt
(nosotros/as) almorzaremos
(vosotros/as) almorza16is

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) almorzarSn

IMPERATIVE

almuerza I almorzad

GERUND

almorzando

PRESENT SUBJUNCTIVE

(yo) almuerce
(tti) almuerces

(61/ella/usted) almuerce
(nosotros/as) almorcemos
(vosotros/as) almorc6is

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) almuercen

IMPERFECT

(Yo) almorzaba
(tti) almorzabas

(6|/ella/usted) almorzaba
(nosotros/as) almorziibamos
(vosotros/as) almorzabais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) almorzaban

CONDIT!ONAL

(Yo) almorzaria
(t() almorzarias

(61/ella/usted) almorzarh
(nosotros/as) almorzariamos
(vosotros/as) almorzariais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) almorzarian

PAST PARTICIPLE

PRESENT

(vo)
(t()

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/ellas/ustedes)

PRETERITE

(Yo)
(tri)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/el las/ustedes)

FUTURE

(Yo)
(tn)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/ellas/ustedes)

IMPERATIVE

anda / andad

GERUND

andando

ando
andas
anda
andamos
andSis
andan

anduve
anduviste
anduvo
anduvimos
anduvisteis
anduvieron

anda16
andar6s
andarS
andaremos
anda16is
andarAn

PRESENT SUBJUT{CTIVE

(Yo) ande
(tf) andes

(61/ella/usted) ande
(nosotros/as) andemos
(vosotros/as) and6is

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) anden

IMPERFECT

(yo) andaba
(tf) andabas

(61/ella/usted) andaba
(nosotros/as) andSbamos
(vosotros/as) andabais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) andaban

CONDITIONAL

(yo) andarfa
(tri) andarias

(61/ella/usted) andaria
(nosotros/as) andariamos
(vosotros/as) andariais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) andarian

PAST PARTICIPLE

andadoalmorzado

EXAMPLE PHRASES

iA qud horo qlmuerzqs?What time do you have lunch?
AImorcE en un bar. I had lunch in a bar.
Mofiqno almorzoremos todos juntos. We'll all have lunch together tomorrow.

EXAMPLE PHRASES

Voy andondo al trabajo todos los dias. I walk to work every day.
Anduvimos ol menos 10 km.We walked at least 'l 0 km.
No sE por d6nde andsrd. I don't know where he will be.

Remember that subject pronouns are not used very often in Spanish. Remember that subiect pronouns are not used very often in Spanish'
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PRESENT

(vo)
(tri)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(el los/ellas/ustedes)

PRETERITE

(vo)
(t6)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/ellas/ustedes)

FUTURE

(vo)
(tti)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/el las/ustedes)

!MPERATIVE

aina / aunad

GERI",'ND

aunando

adno
afnas
afna
aunamoS
aunSis
atlnan

aun6
aunaste
aun6
aunamoS
aunasteis
aunaron

auna16
aunarSs
auna16
aunaremos
auna16is
auna16n

PRESENT SUBJUNCTIVE

(Yo) a0ne
(trj) arjnes

(61/ella/usted) arjne
(nosotros/as) aunemos
(vosotros/as) aun6is

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) arlnen

IMPERFECT

(Yo) aunaba
(tti) aunabas

(61/ella/usted) aunaba
(nosotros/as) aundbamos
(vosotros/as) aunabais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) aunaban

CONDITIONAL

(yo) aunarla
(rri) aunarias

(61/ella/usted) aunaria
(nosotros/as) aunariamos
(vosotros/as) aunariais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) aunarian

PAST PARTICIPLE

aunado

PRESENT

(Yo) avergUenzo
(ti) avergtlenzas

(61/ella/usted) avergtienza
(nosotros/as) avergonzamos
(vosotros/as) avergonz6is

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) avergiienzan

PRETERITE

(Yo) avergonc6
(t'i) avergonzaste

(61/ella/usted) avergonz6
(nosotros/as) avergonzamos
(vosotros/as) avergonzasteis

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) avergonzaron

FUTURE

(Yo) avergonzarr-5
(ttj) avergonzar5s

(61/ella/usted) avergonzarfi
(nosotros/as) avergonzaremos
(vosotros/as) avergonza16is

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) avergonzardn

IMPERATIVE

avergtienza / avergonzad

GERUND

avergonzando

PRESENT SUBJUNCTIVE

(Yo) avergr.ience
(til) avergt-iences

(61/ella/usted) avergUence
(nosotros/as) avergoncemos
(vosotros/as) avergonc6is

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) avergijencen

IMPERFECT

(Yo) avergonzaba
(t[) avergonzabas

(61/ella/usted) avergonzaba
(nosotros/as) avergonzdbamos
(vosotros/as) avergonzabais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) avergonzaban

CONDITIONAL

(yo) avergonzaria
(t() avergonzarias

(61/ella/usted) av ergonzaria
(nosotros/as) avergonzariamos
(vosotros/as) avergonzariais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) avergonzarian

PAST PARTICIPLE

EXAMPLE PHRASES

El candidato afino experiencio y entusiasmo. The candidate has both experience
and enthusiasm.

Hqn a(tnqdo fuerzas poro combatir lq violenciq. They've joined forces to combat
violence.

Este organismo ounarO o todos los pofses europeos. This organization will bring
together all the countries of Europe.

Remember that subiect pronouns are not used very often in Spanish.

averoonzaoo

EXAMPLE PHRASES

No me overgilenzo de nodo.l'm not ashamed of anything.
Cuqndo me lo dijo me overgonc4. I was embarrassed when he told me.
Te avergonzards de eso. You'll be ashamed of that.
Su octitud overgonz6 a sus padres. His attitude embarrassed his parents.

Remember that subiect pronouns are not used very often in Spanish.
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PRESESIT SUBJUNCTIVE

(Yo) bendiga
(trj) bendigas

(61/ella/usted) bendiga
(nosotros/as) bendigamos
(vosotros/as) bendig5is

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) bendigan

IMPEfIFHGT'

(Yo) bendecia
(tri) bendecias

(61/ella/usted) bendecia
(nosotros/as) bendeciamos
(vosotros/as) bendeciais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) bendecian

CONDITIONAL

(Yo) bendeciria
(tu) bendecirfas

(61/ella/usted) bendeciria
(nosotros/as) bendeciriamos
(vosotros/as) bendeciriais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) bendecirian

PP-$T' PARTIOIPLE

bendecido

EXAMPLE P'IRASES

Dios te bendigo. God bless you!
El sacerdote ha bendecido lo nuevo tiendo. The priest has blessed the new shop.
Mi padre bendijo Ia comido. My father said grace.

> averlguof (to find out)

PHESENT

(yo) averiguo
(tf) averiguas

(6|/ella/usted) averigua
(nosotros/as) averiguamos
(vosotros/as) averigu5is

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) averiguan

PRETERITE

(Yo) averigti6
(tr) averiguaste

(61/ella/usted) averigu6
(nosotros/as) averiguamos
(vosotros/as) averiguasteis

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) averiguaron

FUTURE

(yo) averigua16
(tri) averiguarSs

(61/ella/usted) averigua16
(nosotros/as) averiguaremos
(vosotros/as) averigua16is

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) averiguardn

IMPERATIVE

averigua / averiguad

GERUND

averiguando

PRESENT SUBJUNCTIVE

(Yo) averigtie
(ti) averigties

(61/ella/usted) averigiie
(nosotros/as) averigriemos
(vosotros/as) averigr.i6is

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) averigUen

IMPERFECT

(Yo) averiguaba
(ti) averiguabas

(6I/ella/usted) averiguaba
(nosotros/as) averigu6bamos
(vosotros/as) averiguabais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) averiguaban

CONDITIONAL

(Yo) averiguaria
C() averiguarias

(61/ella/usted) averiguarfa
(nosotros/as) averiguariamos
(vosotros/as) averiguariais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) averiguarian

PAST PAHTICIPLE

averiguado

PRESENT

(Yo) bendigo
(t0) bendices

(61/ella/usted) bendice
(nosotros/as) bendecimos
(vosotros/as) bendecfs

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) bendicen

PRET"ERITE

(Yo) bendije
(t'j) bendijiste

(61/ella/usted) bendijo
(nosotros/as) bendijimos
(vosotros/as) bendijisteis

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) bendijeron

FUTURE

(yo) bendeci16
(t0) bendeci16s

(61/ella/usted) bendecirS
(nosotros/as) bendeciremos
(vosotros/as) bendeci16is

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) bendeciriin

IMPERATIVE

bendice / bendecid

GERUND

bendiciendo

EXAMPLE PHRASES

1Cudndo lo overiguoronZ When did they find out?
Lo averiguor| pronto. l'll find out soon.
En cuonto lo averigiie te lo digo. l'll tell you as soon as I find out.

Remember that subiect pionouns are not used very often in Spanish. Remember that subiect pronoun$ are not used very often in Spanish.
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PRESE[\IT

(Yo)

Cri)
(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/el las/ustedes)

PRETERITE

(vo)
(ttl)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(el los/ellas/ustedes)

FUTURE

0o)
(ttl)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(el los/ellas/ustedes)

IMPERATIVE

cabe / cabed

GERUND

cabiendo

quepo
cabes
cabe
cabemos
cab6is
caben

cupe
cupiste
cupo
cupimos
cupisteis
cupieron

cab16
cabrSs
cabrdt
cabremos
cab16is
cabr;in

caigo
caes
cae
caemoS
ca6is
caen

cai
caiste
cay6
cafmos
caisteis
cayeron

cae16
cae16s
caer(t
caeremo5
cae16is
cae16n

PRESENT SUBJUNCTIVE

(vo) quepa
(tf) quepas

(61/ella/usted) quepa
(nosotros/as) quepamos
(vosotros/as) quep6is

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) quepan

IMPERFECT

(Yo) cabia
(ttl) cabias

(6|/ella/usted) cabia
(nosotros/as) cabiamos
(vosotros/as) cabiais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) cabian

COI\IDITIONAL

(Yo) cabrh
(tti) cabrias

(61/ella/usted) cabria
(nosotros/as) cabriamos
(vosotros/as) cabrfais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) cabrian

PAST PARTICIPLE

cabido

PRESENT

(vo)
(tri)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/el las/ustedes)

PRETERITE

(Yo)
(tri)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(el los/ellas/ustedes)

FUTURE

(vo)
(t''1)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(el los/ellas/ustedes)

IMPERATIVE

cae / caed

GERUND

cayendo

PRESENT SUBJUNCTIVE

0o) caiga
(1,1) caigas

(61/ella/usted) caiga
(nosotros/as) caigamos
(vosotros/as) caigiiis

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) caigan

IMPERFECT

(Yo) caia
(t() caias

(61/ella/usted) caia
(nosotros/as) cafamos
(vosotros/as) cafais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) ca(an

CONDITIONAL

(Yo) caeria
(rri) caerfas

(61/ella/usted) caeria
(nosotros/as) caeriamos
(vosotros/as) caeriais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) caerian

PAST PARTICIPTE

caido

EXAMPLE PHRASES

Aqui no cobe. There's not enough room here for it.
No cablumos todos. There wasn't enough room for all of us.

iCrees que cqbrd? Do you think there will be enough room for it?

EXAMPLE PHRASES

Me coi por las escaleros. I fell down the stairs.

Ese edificio se estd cayendo. That building is falling down.
Se me ho csido un guqnte. l've dropped one of my gloves.

Remember that subiect pronouns are not used very often in Spanish. Remember that subiect pronouns are not used very often in Spanish.
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PRESEI\IT

(vo)
(tri)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(el los/ellas/ustedes)

PRETERITE

(vo)
(tri)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/ellas/ustedes)

FUTURE

(vo)
(t'i)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/ellas/ustedes)

IMPERATIVE

cuece / coced

GERUND

cociendo

cuezo
cueces
cuece
cocemoS
coc6is
cuecen

coci
cociste
coci6
cocimos
cocisteis
cocieron

coce16
cocer5s
cocer5
coceremos
coce16is
coce16n

cojo
coges
coge
cogemos
cog6is
co9en

cogi
cogiste
cogi6
cogimos
cogisteis
cogieron

coge16
cogeras
coge16
cogeremos
coge16is
cogeriin

PRESENT SUBJUNCTIVE

(Yo) cueza
(tti) cuezas

(61/ella/usted) cueza
(nosotros/as) cozamos
(vosotros/as) coz1is

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) cuezan

IMPERFECT

(Yo) coch
(t,j) cocias

(6|/ella/usted) cocia
(nosotros/as) cociamos
(vosotros/as) cociais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) cocian

CONDITIONAL

(Yo) cocerfa
(t'i) cocerias

(€llella/usted) coceria
(nosotros/as) coceriamos
(vosotros/as) coceriais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) cocerian

PAST PARTICIPLE

cocido

PRESENT

(Yo)
(t'j)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/ellas/ustedes)

PRETERITE

0o)
(tti)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/el las/ustedes)

FUTURE

(Yo)
(t'j)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/el las/ustedes)

IMPERATIVE

coge / coged

GERUND

cogiendo

PRESENT SUBJUNCTIVE

(Yo) coja
(tti) cojas

(61/ella/usted) coja
(nosotros/as) cojamos
(vosotros/as) cojilis

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) cojan

IMPERFECT

(yo) cogia
(tt) cogias

(61/ella/usted) cogfa
(nosotros/as) cogiamos
(vosotros/as) cogiais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) cogfan

COTVDITIONAL

0o) cogeria
(t6) cogerias

(61/ella/usted) cogerfa
(nosotros/as) cogeriamos
(vosotros/as) cogeriais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) cogerian

PAST PARTICIPLE

cogido

EXAMPLE PHRASES

Cudcelo o fuego /ento. Cook it over a gentle heat.
Aqui nos estomos cociendo. lt's boiling in here.
No Io cuezos demosiodo. Don't overcook it.

EXAMPLE PHRASES

La cogi entre mis brozos. I took her in my arms.

Estuvimos cogiendo setos. We were picking mushrooms.

2Por qu| no coges el tren de /os sels/ Why don't you get the six o'clock train?

Remember that subiect pronouns are not used very often in Spanish. Rernember that $ubiect pronouns are not used very often in Spanish.
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PRESENT

(Yo) como
(tf) comes

(6|/ella/usted) come
(nosotros/as) comemos
(vosotros/as) com6is

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) comen

PRETERITE

(Yo) comi
(tti) comiste

(6|/ella/usted) comi6
(nosotros/as) comimos
(vosotros/as) comisteis

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) comieron

FUTURH

(Yo) comer6
(tt1) comerSs

(6|/ella/usted) comerd
(nosotros/as) comeremos
(vosotros/as) come16is

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) comerSn

IMPERATIVE

come / comed

GERUND

comiendo

PRESENT SUBJUNCTIVE

0o) coma
(tti) comas

(61/ella/usted) coma
(nosotros/as) comamos
(vosotros/as) com6is

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) coman

IMPERFECT

(Yo) comia
(t'j) comias

(61/ella/usted) comfa
(nosotros/as) comiamos
(vosotros/as) comiais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) comfan

CONDITIONAL

(Yo) comeria
(tti) comerias

(61/ella/usted) comeria
(nosotros/as) comeriamos
(vosotros/as) comeriais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) comerian

PAST PARTICIPLE

comido

PRESENT

(Yo) conduzco
(tri) conduces

(61/ella/usted) conduce
(nosotros/as) conducimos
(vosotros/as) conducfs

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) conducen

PRETERITE

(yo) conduje
(tn) condujiste

(61/ella/usted) condujo
(nosotros/as) conduiimos
(vosotros/as) condujisteis

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) condujeron

FUTURE

(Yo) conduci16
(tn) conducir6s

(6I/ella/usted) conducird
(nosotros/as) conduciremos
(vosotros/as) conduci16is

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) conduci16n

IMPERATIVE

conduce / conducid

GERUND

conduciendo

PRESENT SUBJUNCTIVE

(Yo) conduzca
(t'i) conduzcas

(6Uella/usted) conduzca
(nosotros/as) conduzcamos
(vosotros/as) conduzc6is

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) conduzcan

IMPERFECT

(yo) conducfa
(t'i) conducfas

(61/ella/usted) conducia
(nosotros/as) conduciamos
(vosotros/as) conduc[ais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) conducian

CONDITIONAL

(Yo) conduciria
(ttl) conducirias

(61/ella/usted) conduciria
(nosotros/as) conduciriamos
(vosotros/as) conduciriais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) conducirian

PAST PARTICIPLE

conducido

EXAMPLE PHRASES

No come cqrne. He doesn't eat meat.
No comas tan depriso. Don't eat so fast.
Se ha comido todo. He's eaten it all.

EXAMPLE PHRASES

Conduces muy bien. You are a really good driver.

a,Condujiste ti? Was it you driving?
El los conducird q la mesq. He'll show you to your table.

Remember that $ubiect pronoun$ are not used very often in Spanish. Remember that subiect pronouns are not used very often in Spanish.
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PRESENT

(yo) construyo
(ttj) construyes

(61/ella/usted) construye
(nosotros/as) construimos
(vosotros/as) constru[s

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) construyen

PRETERITE

(Yo) construi
(ti) construiste

(61/ella/usted) construy6
(nosotros/as) construimos
(vosotros/as) construisteis

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) construyeron

FUTURE

(Yo) construi16
(tti) construir6s

(61/ella/usted) construi16
(nosotros/as) construiremos
(vosotros/as) construi16is

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) construi16n

IMPERATIVE

construye / construid

GERUND

construyendo

PRESENT SUBJUNCTIVE

(yo) construya
(tti) construyas

(61/ella/usted) construya
(nosotros/as) construyamos
(vosotros/as) construy6is

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) construVan

IMPERFECT

(Yo) construia
(tti) construias

(61/ella/usted) construia
(nosotros/as) construfamos
(vosotros/as) construiais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) construian

CONDITIONAL

(Yo) construiria
(t() construirias

(61/ella/usted) construiria
(nosotros/as) construiriamos
(vosotros/as) construiriais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) construirfan

PAST PARTICIPLE

construido

PRESENT

0o)
(tti)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/ellas/ustedes)

PRETERITE

(Yo)
(t'i)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/el las/ustedes)

FUTURE

(vo)
(tti)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/ellas/ustedes)

IMPERATIVE

cuenta / contad

GERUND

contando

cuento
cuentaS
cuenta
contamos
contdis
cuentan

cont6
contaste
cont6
contamos
contasteis
contaron

conta16
conta16s
conta16
contaremoS
conta16is
contaran

PRESENT SUBJUNCTIVE

(Yo) cuente
(tti) cuentes

(61/ella/usted) cuente
(nosotros/as) contemos
(vosotros/as) cont6is

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) cuenten

IMPERFECT

(yo) contaba
(t[) contabas

(61/ella/usted) contaba
(nosotros/as) contdbamos
(vosotros/as) contabais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) contaban

CONDITIONAL

(Yo) contarfa
(tf) contarias

(61/ella/usted) contaria
(nosotros/as) contariamos
(vosotros/as) contarfais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) contarfan

PAST PARTICIPLE

contado

EXAMPLE PHRASES

Estdn construyendo uno escuelq. They are building a new school.
Yo solo construf el puzzle. I did the jigsaw puzzle on my own.
Aqui construirdn una outopisto. They're going to build a new motorway here.

EXAMPLE PHRASES

Venga, cutntomero. Come on, tell me.
Nos cont6 un secreto. He told us a secret.
Prom1teme que no se lo contords o nadie. Promise you won't tell anyone.

Remember that subiect pronouns are not used very often in Spanish. Remember that subiect pronouns are not used very often in Spanish'
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> CreGer (to grow)

PRESENT

(vo)
(ti)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/ellas/ustedes)

PRETERITE

(Yo)

(ru)
(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/el las/ustedes)

FUTURE

(yo)
(trj)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/el las/ustedes)

IMPERATIVE

crece / creced

GERUND

creciendo

crezco
creces
crece
crecemoS
crec6is
crecen

creci
creciste
creci6
crecimos
crecisteis
crecieron

crece16
crecer6s
crecerS
creceremos
crece16is
crecerdn

cfuzo
cruzas
cIuza
cruzamos
cruz6is
cruzan

cruc6
cruzaste
cruz6
cruzamoS
cruzasteis
cruzaron

cruzar6
cruzarSs
cruzar6
cruzaremoS
cruzar€is
cruzar6n

PRESENT SUBJUNCTIVE

(Yo) crezca
(tti) crezcas

(61/ella/usted) crezca
(nosotros/as) crezcamos
(vosotros/as) crezcdis

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) crezcan

IMPERFECT

(Yo) crecfa
(t[) crecias

(61/ella/usted) crecia
(nosotros/as) creciamos
(vosotros/as) creciais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) crecian

CONDITIONAL

(Yo) creceria
(tti) crecerias

(61/ella/usted) creceria
(nosotros/as) creceriamos
(vosotros/as) creceriais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) crecerfan

PAST PARTICIPLE

crecido

PRESENT

(Yo)
(t'i)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/el las/ustedes)

PRETERITE

(Yo)
(tri)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(el los/ellas/ustedes)

FUTURE

(vo)
(tri)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(el los/el las/ustedes)

IMPERATIVE

cruza I cruzad

GERUND

cruzando

Pfi ESEI\IT S [J BJ UNCTIVE

(Yo) cruce
(trl) cruces

(61/ella/usted) cruce
(nosotros/as) crucemos
(vosotros/as) cruc6is

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) crucen

IMPHT{FEC'I

(Yo) cruzaba
(t[) cruzabas

(61/ella/usted) cruzaba
(nosotros/as) cruz5bamos
(vosotros/as) cruzabais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) cruzaban

CONDITIONAT

(Yo) cruzaria
(t,i) cruzarias

(61/ella/usted) cruzaria
(nosotros/as) cruzariamos
(vosotros/as) cruzariais

(ellos/eflas/ustedes) quzarian

PAST FARTICIPLE

cruzado

EXAMPI.E PHRASES

Esos plantas crecen en Chrk Those plants grow in Chile.
Crecimos juntos. We grew up together.
Cuondo crezcq, yo verds.You'll see, when he grows up.

EXAMPLE PHRASES

No cruces lo calle con el sem1foro en roio. Don't cross the road when the signal's
at red.

Cruzaron la caneterq. They crossed the road.
Hoce tiempo que no me cruzo con 6/. I haven't seen him for a long time.

Remember that subiect pronouns are not used very often in Spanish. Remember that subiect pronouns are not used vety often in Spanish.
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> dar (to give)

PRESENT

(Yo)
(t()

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(el los/ellas/ustedes)

PRETERITE

(yo)
(tr)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/ellas/ustedes)

FUTURE

(Yo)
(tf)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/ellas/ustedes)

IMPERATIVE

cubre / cubrid

GERUND

cubriendo

cubro
cubres
cubre
cubrimos
cubris
cubren

cubri
cubriste
cubri6
cubrimos
cubristeis
cubrieron

cubri16
cubrirSs
cubrird
cubriremos
cubri16is
cubri15n

PRESENT SUBJUNCTIVE

(Yo) cubra
(tti) cubras

(6l/ella/usted) cubra
(nosotros/as) cubramos
(vosotros/as) cub16is

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) cubran

IMPERFECT

(Yo) cubria
(t[) cubrias

(61/ella/usted) cubria
(nosotros/as) cubriamos
(vosotros/as) cubriais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) cubrfan

CONDITIONAL

(Yo) cubrirfa
(t'l) cubrirfas

(6|/ella/usted) cubriria
(nosotros/as) cubririamos
(vosotros/as) cubririais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) cubririan

PAST PARTICIPLE

cubierto

PRESENT

(vo)
(tri)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/ellas/ustedes)

PRETERITE

(vo)
(tti)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/ellas/ustedes)

FUTURE

(vo)
(t,j)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(el los/ellas/ustedes)

IMPERAf,IVE

da I dad

GERUND

dando

doy
das
da
damos
dais
dan

di
diste
dio
dimos
disteis
dieron

da16
darSs
darit
oaremoS
da16is
dar5n

PRESENT SUtsJUNCTIVE

(Yo) d6
(t'i) des

(61/ella/usted) d6
(nosotros/as) demos
(vosotros/as) deis

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) den

IMPERFECT

(Yo) daba
(tti) dabas

(61/ella/usted) daba
(nosotros/as) diibamos
(vosotros/as) dabais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) daban

CONDITIONAL

0o) daria
(trl) darias

(61/ella/usted) daria
(nosotros/as) darfamos
(vosotros/as) dariais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) darfan

PAST PARTICIPLE

dado

EXAMPLE PHRASES

Lo cubrieron con una manto.Thev covered him with a blanket.
Estabo todo cubierto de nieve. fv6rything was covered in snow.
5e cubri6 de gloria. He covered himself in glory.

EXAMPLE PHRASES

Me da miedo lq oscuridod. l'm scared of the dark.
Nos dieron un por de entradas grotis. They gave us a couple of free tickets.
Te dari el nimero de mi m6vil. l'll give you my mobile-phone number.

Remember that subiect pronouns are not used very often in Spanish, Remember that subiect pronouns are not used very often in Spanish.
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; dirigir (to direct)

PRESENT

(Yo)

cr)
(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/ellas/ustedes)

PRETERITE

(vo)
(tti)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/el las/ustedes)

FUTURE

(vo)
(tri)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/ellas/ustedes)

IMPERATIVE

di / decid

GERUND

diciendo

digo
dices
dice
decimos
decis
dicen

dirijo
diriges
dirige
dirigimos
dirigis
dirigen

dirigi
dirigiste
dirigi6
dirigimos
dirigisteis
dirigieron

dirigi16
dirigirSs
dirigir5
dirigiremos
dirigi16is
dirigir5n

dije
dijiste
dijo
dijimos
dijisteis
dijeron

PRESENT SUBJUNCTIVE

(yo) diga
(t'i) digas

(61/ella/usted) diga
(nosotros/as) digamos
(vosotros/as) digdis

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) digan

IMPERFECT

(Yo) decfa
(tt1) decfas

(6|/ella/usted) decia
(nosotros/as) deciamos
(vosotros/as) deciais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) decfan

CONDITIONAL

(Yo) diria
(t'j) dirlas

(61/ella/usted) diria
(nosotros/as) dirfamos
(vosotros/as) diriais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) dirian

PAST PARTICIPLE

dicho

PRESENT

(Yo)
(tti)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/ellas/ustedes)

PRETERITE

0o)
(ttj)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(el los/ellas/ustedes)

FUTURE

(vo)
(ti)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/ellas/ustedes)

IMPERATIVE

dirige / dirigid

GERUND

dirigiendo

PRESENT SUBJUNCTIVE

(Yo) dirija
(tri) dirijas

(61/ella/usted) dirija
(nosotros/as) dirilamos
(vosotros/as) dirijdis

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) dirijan

IMPERFECT

(Yo) dirigia
(tri) dirigias

(61/ella/usted) dirigia
(nosotros/as) dirigfamos
(vosotros/as) dirigiais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) dirigfan

CONDITIONAL

(Yo) dirigirfa
(t'i) dirigirfas

(61/ella/usted) dirigiria
(nosotros/as) dirigiriamos
(vosotros/as) dirigiriais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) dirigirian

PAST PARTICIPLE

dirigido

di16
di16s
dn6)

diremos
di16is
dirdn

EXAMPLE PHfrASES

Pero aqu1 dices? What are you saying?
Me Io dijo oyer. He told me yesterday.

2Te ho dicho lo de lq bodo? Has he told you about the wedding?

EXAMPLE PHRASES

Diriio esto empreso desde hace dos afios. l've been running this company for
two vears.

Hsce dias que no me dirige to palabro. He hasn't spoken to me.for days.

Se dhigio a la parada del qutobrts He was making his way to the bus stop.

Remember that subi6ct pronouns are not used very often in Spanish, Remember that subiect pronouns ate not used very often in Spanish'



-f{:ry-r^t.rs
> distinguir (to distinsuish) @ 

vrn'tneLEs tli'ii

PRESENT

(yo) distingo
(t() distingues

(61/ella/usted) distingue
(nosotros/as) distinguimos
(vosotros/as) distinguis

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) distinguen

PRETERITE

(Yo) distingui
(tf) distinguiste

(6|/ella/usted) distingui6
(nosotros/as) distinguimos
(vosotros/as) distinguisteis

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) distinguieron

FUTURE

(Yo) distingui16
(t'i) distinguir6s

(61/ella/usted) distingui16
(nosotros/as) distinguiremos
(vosotros/as) distingui16is

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) distingui16n

IMPERATIVE

distingue / distinguid

GERUND

distinguiendo

PRESENT SUBJTJNCTIVE

(yo) distinga
(tti) distingas

(6l/ella/usted) distinga
(nosotros/as) distingamos
(vosotros/as) distingiiis

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) distingan

IMPERFECT

(Yo) distinguia
(ti) distinguias

(6|lella/usted) distinguia
(nosotros/as) distinguiamos
(vosotros/as) distinguiais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) distinguian

CONDITIONAL

(Yo) distinguirfa
(t6) distinguirfas

(61/ella/usted) distinguirfa
(nosotros/as) distinguiriamos
(vosotros/as) distinguiriais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) distinguirian

PAST PARTICIPLE

distinguido

EXAMPLE PHRASES

No lo distingo del azul. I can't tell the difference between it and the blue one.
Se dktingula desde lejos. You could see it from the distance.
No los distinguirio. I wauldn't be able to tell them apart.

EXAMPLE PHRASES

No duermo muy bien. I don't sleep very well.
Nos dormimos en el cine. We fell asleep at the cinema'
Durmi6 durante doce horos. He slept for twelve hours.

PRESENT

(yo) duermo
(tf) duermes

(61/ella/usted) duerme
(nosotros/as) dormimos
(vosotros/as) dormls

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) duermen

PRETERITE

(yo) dormf
(tri) dormiste

(61/ella/usted) durmi6
(nosotros/as) dormimos
(vosotros/as) dormisteis

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) durmieron

FUTURE

(yo) dormi16
C'1) dormir6s

(61/ellaiusted) dormi16
(nosotros/as) dormiremos
(vosotros/as) dormi16is

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) dormir5n

IMPERATIVE

duerme / dormid

GERUND

durmiendo

PRESENT SI".'BJUNCTIVE

(Yo) duerma
(tti) duermas

(61/ella/usted) duerma
(nosotros/as) durmamos
(vosotros/as) durmSis

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) duerman

IMPERFECT

(yo) dormia
(ti) dormfas

(61/ella/usted) dormia
(nosotros/as) dormiamos
(vosotros/as) dormfais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) dormian

CONDITIONAL

(Yo) dormirfa
(t() dormirias

(61/ella/usted) dormirfa
(nosotros/as) dormiriamos
(vosotros/as) dormirfais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) dormirian

PAST PARTICIPLE

dormido

Remember that subiect pronouns are not used very often in Spanish. Remember that subiect pronouns are not used very often in Spanish'



PRESENT

(yo) etijo
(t'j) eliges

(61/ella/usted) elige
(nosotros/as) elegimos
(vosotros/as) elegis

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) eligen

PRETERITE

(vo) elegi
(t() elegiste

(61/ella/usted) eligi6
(nosotros/as) elegimos
(vosotros/as) elegisteis

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) eligieron

FUTURE

(Yo) elegi16
(tr) elegir6s

(61/ella/usted) elegirii
(nosotros/as) elegiremos
(vosotros/as) elegi16is

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) elegir5n

IMPERATIVE

elige / elegid

GERUND

eligiendo

PRESENT SUBJUNCTIVE

(Yo) elija
(tti) elijas

(61/ella/usted) elija
(nosotros/as) elijamos
(vosotros/as) elij6is

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) elijan

IIVIPERFECT

(Yo) elegia
(tti) elegias

(61/ella/usted) elegfa
(nosotros/as) elegiamos
(vosotros/as) elegiais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) elegian

CONDITIONAL

(Yo) elegirla
(ti) elegirias

(61/ella/usted) elegiria
(nosotros/as) elegiriamos
(vosotros/as) elegiriais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) elegirian

PAST PART'CIPI-E

elegido

EXAMPI.E PI]RASES

Nosotros no elegimos o nuestros podres, ni ellos nos eligen o nosotros. We don't
choose our parents and neither do they choose us.

Creo que ha elegido bien. I think he's made a good choice.
No Io eligieron e//os. lt wasn't they who chose it.

EXAMPLE PHRASES

Empieza por aqui. Start here.

iCi1ndo empiizos a traboiar en el sitio nuevo? When do you start work at the
new place?

La semana que viene empezaremos un curso nuevo. We'll start a new course

next week.

PRESENT

(Yo) emPiezo
(t0) empiezas

(61/ella/usted) empieza
(nosotros/as) empezamos
(vosotros/as) empezSis

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) empiezan

PRETERITE

(Yo) emPec6
(tri) empezaste

(6Uella/usted) empez6
(nosotros/as) empezamos
(vosotros/as) empezasteis

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) empezaron

FUTURE

(Yo) emPeza16
(t() emPezar6s

(61/ella/usted) empeza16
(nosotros/as) empezaremos
(vosotros/as) empeza16is

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) empeza16n

IMPERATIVE

empieza / empezad

GERUND

empezando

PRESENT SUBJUNCTIVE

(yo) empiece
(tri) empieces

(61/ella/usted) empiece
(nosotros/as) empecemos
(vosotros/as) empec6is

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) empiecen

IMPERFECT

(yo) empezaba
(t() empezabas

(61/ella/usted) empezaba
(nosotros/as) empeziibamos
(vosotros/as) empezabais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) empezaban

CONDITIONAL

(Yo) emPezarfa
(t() emPezarias

(61/ella/usted) empezaria
(nosotros/as) empezariamos
(vosotros/as) empezarfais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) empezarian

PAST PARTICIPLE

empezado

Remember that subiect pronouns are not used very often in Spanish, Remember that subiect pronouns are not used very often in Spenish'



,:lilir.
i;;;.:{ VeRe Tneles

PRESENT

(yo) entiendo
(tf) entiendes

(61/ella/usted) entiende
(nosotros/as) entendemos
(vosotros/as) entend6is

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) entienden

PRETERlTE

(Yo) entendi
(t() entendiste

(61/ella/usted) entendi6
(nosotros/as) entendimos
(vosotros/as) entendisteis

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) entendieron

FUTURE

(Yo) entender6
(t'j) entender6s

(61/ella/usted) entenderd
(nosotros/as) entenderemos
(vosotros/as) entende16is

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) entender5n

IMPERATIVE

entiende / entended

GERUND

entendiendo

PRESENT SUBJUNCTIVE

(Yo) entienda
(t,j) entiendas

(61/ella/usted) entienoa
(nosotros/as) entendamos
(vosotros/as) entend6is

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) entiendan

IMPERFECT

(Yo) entendia
(t() entendfas

(6|/ella/usted) entendia
(nosotros/as) entendiamos
(vosotros/as) entendiais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) entendian

CONDITIONAL

(Yo) entenderfa
(ttl) entenderias

(61/ella/usted) entenderfa
(nosotros/as) entenderiamos
(vosotros/as) entenderiais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) entenderian

PAST PARTICIPLE

entendido

PRESENT

(vo)
(t()

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(el los/ellas/ustedes)

PRETERITE

(vo)
(tti)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/ellas/ustedes)

FUTURE

(vo)
(tn)

(6Uella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/ellas/ustedes)

IMPERATIVE

envia lenviad

GERUND

enviando

envio
envias
envia
enviamos
envi6is
envian

envi6
enviaste
envi6
enviamos
enviasteis
enviaron

envia16
envtaraS
envrara
enviaremos
envia16is
envtaran

PRESENT SUBJUNCTIVE

(Yo) envie
(trl) envies

(61/ella/usted) envie
(nosotros/as) enviemos
(vosbtros/as) envi6is

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) envien

IMPERFECT

(Yo) enviaba
(tri) enviabas

(61/ella/usted) enviaba
(nosotros/as) enviabamos
(vosotros/as) enviabais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) enviaban

CONDITIONAT

(Yo) enviaria
(tt]) enviarfas

(61/ella/usted) enviaria
(nosotros/as) enviarfamos
(vosotros/as) enviariais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) enviar[an

PAST PARTICIFI.E

enviado

EXAMPLE PHRASES

No Io entiendo. I don't understand.

2Entendiste lo que dijo? Did you understand what she said?
Con el tiempo Io entenderds. You'll understand one day.

EXAMPLE PHRASES

Envie todos sus dotos persanoles. Send all your personal details.
Lq hon enviado a Cuotemalo. They've sent her to Cuatemala.
Nos enviardn mds informqci6n. They'll send us further information.

Remember that subiect pronouns ar6 not used very often in Spanish. Remember that $ubi6ct pronouns are not used very often in Spanish'



*fi':- Vrne ThsLes

PRESENT

(yo)
(t0)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/el las/ustedes)

PRETERITE

(Yo)
(ttl)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/ellas/ustedes)

FUTURE

(vo)
(t6)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/el las/ustedes)

IMPERATIVE

yergue / erguid

GERUND

irguiendo

yergo
yergues
yergue
erguimos
erguis
yerguen

ergui
erguiste
irgui6
erguimos
erguisteis
irguieron

ergui16
erguir5s
ergurra
erguiremos
ergui16is
erguirin

PRESENT SUBJUNCTIVE

(vo) yerga
(trl) yergas

(61/ella/usted) yerga
(nosotros/as) irgamos
(vosotros/as) irgiiis

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) yergan

IMPERFECT

(Yo) erguia
(tf) erguias

(61/ella/usted) erguia
(nosotros/as) erguiamos
(vosotros/as) erguiais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) erguian

CONDITIONAL

(Yo) erguiria
(tf) erguirias

(61/ella/usted) erguiria
(nosotros/as) erguiriamos
(vosotros/as) erguirfais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) erguirian

PAST PARTICIPLE

erguido

PRESENT

(Yo)
(tri)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(el los/ellas/ustedes)

PRETERITE

(Yo)
(t'i)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/el las/ustedes)

FUTURE

(vo)
(tii)

(6Uella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/ellas/ustedes)

IMPERATIVE

yerra / errad

GERUND

errando

yerro
yerras
yerra
erramoS
err5is
yerran

e116

erraste
er16
erramos
errasteis
erraron

erra16
erra16s
errar6t
erraremoS
erra16is
errar5n

lPffi [:S E{VT SU E.! U IVCTIVE

(yo) yerre
(t0) yerres

(61/ella/usted) yerre
(nosotros/as) erremos
(vosotros/as) e116is

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) yerren

iMilbr'ffiieq$:E{:l-

(Yo) erraba
(tri) errabas

(6|/ella/usted) erraba
(nosotros/as) e116bamos
(vosotros/as) errabais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) erraban

GONDITIO[\!AI-

(Yo) errarfa
(tri) errarias

(61/ella/usted) errarh
(nosotros/as) errariamos
(vosotros/as) errariais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) errarian

FrA{S Iil5Am'['!ClBPtH

errado

EXAMPLE PHRASES

lrgui6 la cabeza con orgullo. She lifted her head up proudly.
El roscocielos se erguio sobre la ciudad. The skyscraper towered over the city.
Erguirdn dos nuevos torres en el centro. They're going to put up two new tower

blocks in the centre.

EXAMPLE PHNASES

Err6 todqs |as preguntas. He got all the questions wrong.
Err6 el tiro. He missed the shot.
Ha errado el comino. Het lost his way.

Remember that subject pronouns are not used very often in Spanish. Remember that $ubi€ct pronouns afe not used very often in spanish'



":$i';t.;i;ii Vene Tasles VrnstorLes ffi

PRESENT

(Yo)
(tri)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/ellas/ustedes)

PRETERITE

(vo)
(t()

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(el los/ellas/ustedes)

FUTURE

0o)
(tri)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(el los/ellas/ustedes)

IMPERATIVE

escribe / escribid

GERUND

escribiendo

escribo
escribes
escribe
escribimos
escribis
escriben

escribi
, escribiste
escribi6
escribimos
escribisteis
escribieron

escribi16
escribi16s
escribir5
escribiremos
escribi16is
escribi16n

PRESENT SUBJUNCTIVE

(Yo) escriba
(tti) escribas

(61/ella/usted) escriba
(nosotros/as) escribamos
(vosotros/as) escrib6is

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) escriban

IMPERFECT

(Yo) escribia
(ttl) escribfas

(61/ella/usted) escribia
(nosotros/as) escribiamos
(vosotros/as) escribiais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) escribian

CONDITIONAL

0o) escribiria
(t'i) escribirias

(6|/ella/usted) escribiria
(nosotros/as) escribirfamos
(vosotros/as) escribiriais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) escribirian

PAST PARTICIPLE

escrito

PRESENT

(Yo)
(t()

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/el las/ustedes)

PRETERITE

(Yo)
(t0)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/ellas/ustedes)

FUTURE

0o)
(tt1)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/ellas/ustedes)

IMPERATIVE

est5 / estad

GERUND

estando

estoy
est6s
estS
estamos
est6is
est6n

estuve
estuviste
estuvo
estuvimos
estuvisteis
estuvieron

esta16
estar5s
estarS
estaremos
esta16is
esta16n

PRESENT SUBJUNCTIVE

(yo) est6
(ti) est6s

(61/ella/usted) est6
(nosotros/as) estemos
(vosotros/as) est6is

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) est6n

IMPERFECT

(yo) estaba
(tf) estabas

(61/ella/usted) estaba
(nosotros/as) est5bamos
(vosotros/as) estabais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) estaban

CONDITIONAL

(yo) estarfa
(tf) estarias

(61/ella/usted) estarfa
(nosotros/as) estariamos
(vosotros/as) estarfais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) estarfan

PAST PARTICIPLE

estado

EXAMPLE PHRASES

Eso lo he escrito yo. l've written that.
Escribelo en la pizarro. Write it on the blackboard.
Nos ucribimos durante un tiempo. We wrote to each other for a whib.

EXAMPLE PHRASES

Estoy consado. l'm tired.
Estuvimos en coso de mis padres. We went to my parents.

iA qud hora estsrds en cosa? What time will you be home?

Remember that subiect pronouns are not used very often in Spanish. Femember that subiect pnonouns are not used very often in $panish'



> fre{r (to fry)

PRESENT

(vo)
(tr1)

(€llella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(el los/ellas/ustedes)

PRETERITE

(yo)
(tri)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/ellas/ustedes)

FUTURE

(vo)
(tt1)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(el los/ellas/ustedes)

IMPERATIVE

IrG I freid

GERUND

friendo

frio
fries
frie
frefmos
freis
frien

frei
freiste
fri6
freimos
frefsteis
frieron

frei16
freiriis
freirS
freiremos
frei16is
freirSn

PRESENT SUBJUNCTIVE

(Yo) trh
(t'1) frias

(6|/ella/usted) fria
(nosotros/as) friamos
(vosotros/as) friiiis

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) frian

IMPERFECT

(vo)
(t,i)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/ellas/ustedes)

CONDITIONAL

freia
freias
freia
freiamos
freiais
frefan

(yo) freiria
(tti) freirias

(61/ella/usted) freiria
(nosotros/as) freiriamos
(vosotros/as) freiriais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) freirfan

PAST PARTICIPLE

frito

EXA^MPI-E PHRASES

Frielo en esta sortdn. Fry it in this pan.
He frito el pescodo. l've fried the fish.
Nos fre[qmos de cqlor. We were roastinq in the heat.

Femember that subject pronouns are not used very often in Spanish. Remember that $ubiect pronouns are not used very often in Spanish'

> grunlr

PRESENT

0o)
(tti)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/ellas/ustedes)

PRETERITE

(Yo)
(t0)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/ellas/ustedes)

FUTURE

(Yo)
(tti)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/el las/ustedes)

IMPERATIVE

grufle / grufiid

GERUND

grufiendo

(to grunt)

gruflo
grufres
grufre
gruflimos
grufifs
grufien

gruffi
grufiiste
grufr6
gruffimos
gruhisteis
grufieron

grufii16
grunrras
grunrra
gruhiremos
grufii16is
gruftir5n

(Yo)
(tti)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(el los/ellas/ustedes)

CONDITIONAL

grunra
grufiias
grunla
gruftiamos
grufriais
grufiian

PRESENT SUBJUNCTIVE

(Yo) grufia
(td) gruffas

(61/ella/usted) grufia
(nosotros/as) grufiamos
(vosotros/as) gruft6is

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) gruffan

IMPERFECT

(yo) gruffiria
(t'i) gruhirias

(61/ella/usted) gruhiria
(nosotros/as) grufr irfamos
(vosotros/as) grufiiriais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) gruffirfan

PAST PARTICIPI-E

gruffido

EXAMPLE PHRASES

Siempre estd grufiendo. He's always grumbling.

iNo grufias!. Don't grumble!
'No ireo que el oso nos grufta. I don't think the bear will growl at us'



VeRe TneLes VeRe TAsLes

ts haber (to have (auxiliary))

PRESEI\NT

(vo)
(tri)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(el los/ellas/ustedes)

PRETERITE

0o)
(t[)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/ellas/ustedes)

I.UTURE

0o)
(tri)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/el las/ustedes)

IMFERATIVfi

not used

GERUND

habiendo

PiIESEfVT $U B.JU NCTIVE

(yo) haya
(tti) hayas

(61/ella/usted) haya
(nosotros/as) hayamos
(vosotros/as) hayiiis

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) hayan

IIVIPERFEgT

(Yo) habia
(tti) habias

(61/ella/usted) habia
(nosotros/as) habiamos
(vosotros/as) habiars

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) habian

cCIt\ptT!CINAt

(Yo) habria
(t'j) habrias

(61/ella/usted) habria
(nosotros/as) habriamos
(vosotros/as) habriais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) habrian

PAST PARTICIPI-E

habido

PRESENT

(Yo)
(t,i)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/ellas/ustedes)

PRETERITE

(vo)
(ti)

(6Uella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/el Ias/ustedes)

FI,.ITURE

(Yo)
(t'i)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/ellas/ustedes)

IMPERATIVE

habla / hablad

GERUND

hablando

PRESEI\IT SUBJUNCTIVE

(yo) hable
(td) hables

(61/ella/usted) hable
(nosotros/as) hablemos
(vosotros/as) habl6is

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) hablen

IIVIPERFECT

(Yo) hablaba
(tri) hablabas

(61/ella/usted) hablaba
(nosotros/as) habl6bamos
(vosotros/as) hablabais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) hablaban

CONDITIONAL

(yo) hablarfa
(t() hablarias

(61/ella/usted) hablarfa
(nosotros/as) hablariamos
(vosotros/as) hablarfais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) hablarfan

[rAs"l" pA[\Tlc[$!LE

he
has
ha
hemos
hab6is
nan

hube
hubiste
hubo
hubimos
hubisteis
hubieron

hab16
habr5s
habrii
habremos
hab16is
habriin

hablo
hablas
habla
hablamos
hablSis
hablan

habl6
hablaste
habl6
hablamos
hablasteis
hablaron

habla16
hablariis
hablarii
hablaremos
habla16is
hablariin

hablado

EXAFNPTE PF'NASES

iHos visto esoZ Did you see that?
Yo hemos ido o ver esa pelfcula.We've already been to see that film.
Eso nuncq hobia posado antes.That- had never happened before.

EXAMPLE PHRASES

Hoy he hablado con mi hermono. l've spoken to my sister today.
No hables tan olto. Don't talk so loud.
No se hsblan. They don't talk to each othqr.

Remember thdt subioct pronouns are not used very often in Spanish. Remember that subiect plonouns ate not used very often in spanish.



Vene Tneles

PRESENT

(vo)
(tri)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/el las/ustedes)

PRETERITE

(vo)
(t()

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(el los/ellas/ustedes)

FUTURE

(yo)
(tri)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(el Ios/ellas/ustedes)

IMPERATIVE

haz I haced

GERUND

haciendo

PRESENT SUBJUNCTTVE

(yo) haga
(tti) hagas

(61/ella/usted) haga
(nosotros/as) hagamos
(vosotros/as) hagiiis

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) hagan

IMPERFECT

hacia
hacfas
hacia
haciamos
haciais
hacian

hago
haces
hace
hacemos
hac6is
hacen

hice
hiciste
hizo
hicimos
hicisteis
hicieron

ha16
ha16s
har6
haremos
ha16is
ha16n

(vo)
(tri)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/ellas/ustedes)

CONDITIONAL

(Yo) haria
(t'i) harias

(6l/ella/usted) harfa
(nosotros/as) harlamos
(vosotros/as) hariais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) harian

PAST PARTICIPLE

hecho

EXAMPLE PI.IRASES

Lo hord yo mismo. l'll do it myself.
;Qui6n hizo eso? Who did th;t?
Quieres que hoga los comqs? Do you want me to make the beds?

Remember that subioct pronoun$ are not used very often in Spanish. Remember that subiect pronouns are not used very often in Spanish'

vrnetneles ffifu

PRESENT

PRETERITE

hubo

FUTURE

hab16

IMPERATIVE

not used

GERUND

habiendo

hay

PRESENT SUBJUNCTIVE

haYa

IMPERFECT

habia

CONDITIONAL

habrfa

PAST PARTICIPLE

habido

EXAMPLE PHNASES

iHsy mds qalletos? Are there any biscuits left?

No habiq nodie.There wasn't anybody there'
A doiiigo habrd uno manifestaci6n. There will be a demonstration on Sunday.
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PRESENT

(61/ella/usted) va
(nosotros/as) Vamos
(vosotros/as) vais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) van

PRETERITE

(Yo) fui
(ti) fuiste

(6|/ella/usted) fue
(nosotros/as) fuimos
(vosotros/as) fuisteis

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) fueron

FUTURE

(yo) ir6
(t() iriis

(6I/ella/usted) irit
(nosotros/as) iremos
(vosotros/as) i16is

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) ir6n

IMPERATIVE

ve/id

GERUND

yendo

; jugar (to play)

PRESENTPRESENT SUBJUNCTIVE

(yo) vaya
(ttj) vayas

(6l/ella/usted) vaya
(nosotros/as) vayamos
(vosotros/as) vay6is

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) vayan

IMPERFECT

0o) iba
(t'1) ibas

(61/ella/usted) iba
(nosotros/as) ibamos
(vosotros/as) ibais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) iban

CONDITIONAL

(Yo) iia
(t'i) irias

(61/ella/usted) iria
(nosotros/as) iriamos
(vosotros/as) iriais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) irian

PAST PARTICIPLE

ido

PRESENT SUBJUNCTIVE

(yo) juegue
(trj) juegues

(6l/ella/usted) juegue
(nosotros/as) juguemos
(vosotros/as) lugu6is

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) jueguen

IMPERFECT

(Yo) jugaba
(ti) jugabas

(61/ella/usted) jugaba
(nosotros/as) jug5bamos
(vosotros/as) jugabais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) jugaban

coNDtfloNl\!-
(yo) jugaria
(ti) jugarias

(61/ella/usted) jugaria
(nosotros/as) jugariamos
(vosotros/as) jugariais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) jugarian

PAST [.,ARTIC!PLF

iugado

(yo) voy
(tti) vas

(vo)
(tti)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/el las/ustedes)

PRETERITE

(vo)
(t6)

(6Uellalusted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/ellas/ustedes)

FUTURE

(vo)
(t'i)

(6Uella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/ellas/ustedes)

IMPERATIVE

juega / jugad

GERUND

jugando

juego
juegas
juega
jugamos
jug5is
juegan

jugu6
jugaste

iug6
lugamos
iugasteis
jugaron

juga16
juga16s
juga16
jugaremos
juga16is

luga16n

EXAMPLE PHRASES

2Vomos q comer ql compo? Shall we have a picnic in the country?
El domingo irt a Edimburgo. l'll go to Edinburgh on Sunday.
Yo no voy con ellos. l'm not going with them.

EXAMPLE PHRASES

luego al f1tbol todos los domingos. I play football every. Sunday

Es{6n jugondo en el iordin. They're playing in the garden.

lugordn contra el Reol Mqdrid. They'll play Real Madrid.

Remember that $ubiect pronouns are not used very often in Spanish. Remember that subiect pronouns are not used very often in Spanish.
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b leer (to read)

PHESEI\IT

(vo)
(tri)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/el las/ustedes)

PRETERITE

(Yo)
(tti)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/el las/ustedes)

FUTURE

(Yo)
(t'1)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/el las/ustedes)

IIVIFEHATIVE

lee / leed

GERUND

leyendo

leo
lees
lee
leemos
le6is
leen

lei
leiste
ley6
leimos
leisteis
leyeron

lee16
leeriis
lee16
leeremos
lee16is
leerSn

luzco
luces
luce
lucimos
lucis
lucen

lucf
luciste
luci6
lucimos
lucisteis
lucieron

luci16
luci16s
luci16
luciremos
luci16is
lucirSn

PRESENT SUBJUNCTIVE

(yo) lea
(ttl) Ieas

(61/ella/usted) lea
(nosotros/as) leamos
(vosotros/as) le;iis

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) lean

IMPERFECT

(Yo) lela
(t,j) leias

(6|/ella/usted) leia
(nosotros/as) leiamos
(vosotros/as) leiais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) leian

CONDITIONAL

0o) leeria
(t'i) leerias

(6|/ella/usted) leerfa
(nosotros/as) leeriamos
(vosotros/as) leeriais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) leerian

PAST PARTICIPLE

leido

PRESENT

(vo)
(t6)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(el los/ellas/ustedes)

PRETERITE

(vo)
(tr)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/ellas/ustedes)

FUTURE

(Yo)
(t'i)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/ellas/ustedes)

IMPERATIVE

luce / lucid

GERUND

luciendo

PRESENT SUBJUNCTIVE

(yo) luzca
(tri) luzcas

(61/ella/usted) luzca
(nosotros/as) luzcamos
(vosotros/as) luzc6is

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) luzcan

IMIPERFFCT

(yo) lucia
(ti) lucias

(61/ella/usted) lucia
(nosotros/as) luciamos
(vosotros/as) luciais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) lucian

coNt)lTloNAl-

(yo) lucirfa
(rti) lucirias

(61/ella/usted) luciria
(nosotros/as) lucirfamos
(vosotros/as) luciriais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) lucirian

PAST PARTIEIPLE

lucido

EXAMPLE PHFASFS

Hoce mucho tiempo que no leo. I haven't read anything for ages.
iHos leido esta novelq? Have you read this novel?
Lo lei hoce tiempo. I read it a while aqo.

EXAMPLE PHRASES

Luiird un traje muy elegonfe. She will be wearing a very smart dress'

Se tuci6 en el examen. He excelled in the exam.

Lucian las estrellos. The stars were shining.

Remember that subiect pronouns are not used very often in Spanish. Remember that subi6ct pronouns are not used very often in Spanish'
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ts Hlover (to rain)

PRESENT

PRETERITE

FUTURE

IMPERATIVE

not used

GERUND

lloviendo

llueve

llovi6

lloverii

muero
mueres
muere
morimos
morfs
mueren

mori
moriste
murio
morimos
moristeis
murieron

mori16
morir5s
mori16
moriremos
morir6is
morir5n

PRESENT SUBJUNCTIVE

llueva

IMPERFECT

llovfa

CONDITIOTVAL

lloveria

PAST PARTICIPLE

llovido

PRESENT

0o)
(t'i)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(el los/ellas/ustedes)

PRETERITE

(Yo)
(t6)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(el los/el las/ustedes)

FUTURE

(Yo)
(ti)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/ellas/ustedes)

IMPERATIVE

muere / morid

GERUND

muriendo

PRESEI\IT SU B.J I-' NCTIVE

(yo) muera
(t0) mueras

(61/ella/usted) muera
(nosotros/as) muramos
(vosotros/as) murdis

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) mueran

IMPEMFECT

(Yo) moria
(tti) morias

(61/ella/usted) morfa
(nosotros/as) moriamos
(vosotros/as) moriais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) morian

CONDITIONAL

0o) moriria
(t,i) moririas

(6liellalusted) moriria
(nosotros/as) moririamos
(vosotros/as) moririais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) moririan

PAST PARTICIPLE

muerto

EXAMPLE P'{AASFS

Estd lloviendo. lt's raining.
Llovi6 sin poror. lt rained non-stop.
Hace semqnqs que no llueve. lt hasn't rained for weels.

EXAMPLE PHRASES

Muri6 o las cinco de lo modrugodo. He died at five in the morning.
Cuondo me muero... When I die...
Se le ho muerto el goto. His cat has died.

Remember that subiect pronoun$ are not used very often in Spanish. Remember that subiect pronoun$ ate not used very often in Spanish-
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, *"", fu * ,"*) 
- venern'reg t{#-mf,

PRESENT

(vo)
(tri)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/el las/ustedes)

PRETERITE

(Yo)
(t{)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/ellas/ustedes)

FUTURE

(vo)
(tri)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(el los/ellas/ustedes)

IMPERATIVE

mueve / moved

GERUND

moviendo

muevo
mueves
mueve
movemos
mov6is
mueven

movl
moviste
movi6
movimos
movisteis
movieron

move16
moveras
moverS
moveremos
move16is
mover5n

nazca
naces
nace
nacemoS
nac6is
nacen

nacf
naciste
nacio
nacimos
nacisteis
nacieron

nace16
nacerds
nace16
naceremoS
nace16is
naceran

PRESENT SUBJUNCTIVE

(Yo) mueva
(t'i) muevas

(61/ella/usted) mueva
(nosotros/as) movamos
(vosotros/as) movdis

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) muevan

IMPERFECT

(Yo) movia
Cti) movias

(6|/ella/usted) movia
(nosotros/as) movfamos
(vosotros/as) movlais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) movian

CONDITIONAL

(Yo) moveria
(t() moverias

(6|/ella/usted) moveria
(nosotros/as) moveriamos
(vosotros/as) moveriais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) moverian

PA$T PARTICIPLE

movido

PRESENT

(vo)
(ti)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(el los/el las/ustedes)

PRETERITE

(Yo)
(tti)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/ellas/ustedes)

FUTURE

(vo)
(ttl)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(el los/el las/ustedes)

IMPERAf,IVE

nace / naced

GERUND

naciendo

PRESENT SUBJUNCTIVE

(yo) nazca
(t'i) nazcas

(61/ella/usted) nazca
(nosotros/as) nazcamos
(vosotros/as) nazc6is

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) nazcan

IMPERFECT

(Yo) nacia
(t() nacias

(6Uella/usted) nacfa
(nosotros/as) nacfamos
(vosotros/as) nacfais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) nacian

CONDITIONAL

(yo) naceria
(t0) nacerias

(61/ella/usted) naceria
(nosotros/as) naceriamos
(vosotros/as) naceriais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) nacerian

PASTPARTICIPLE

nacido

EXAMPLE PHRI4SES

Mueve lo mesq hqcio la derecho. Move the table over to the right.
Se estd moviendo. lt's moving.
No se movieron de cqso. They didn't leave the house.

EXAMPI-E PHRASES

Naci6 en 1967. He was born in 1967.
Nqcerd el afto que viene. lt will be born next year.

iCudndo nocisteZ When were you born?

Remember that subiect pronoun$ ale not used very often in Spanish. Remember that subioct pronouns are not used very often in Spanish.
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F me$ffir (to deny)

pffiE$E{\flT"

(vo)
(tn)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/ellas/ustedes)

PRHTERITE

0o)
(ttl)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/ellas/ustedes)

FUT[JfiE

(vo)
(td)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(el los/ellas/ustedes)

!lvnPffiR,4'["IVtr

niega / negad

GEMUfrdM

negando

niego
niegas
niega
negamos
neg6is
niegan

negu6
negaste
neg6
negamos
negasteis
negaron

negare
negar5s
negari
negaremos
nega16is
nega16n

oigo
oyes
oye
oimos
ois
oyen

oi
oiste

oimos
oisteis
oyeron

oi16
oir6s
air6
oiremos
oi16is
oirdn

PRESENT SUBJUNCTIVE

(yo) niegue
(t[) niegues

(61/ella/usted) niegue
(nosotros/as) neguemos
(vosotros/as) negu6is

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) nieguen

IMPERFECT

(yo) negaba
(tti) negabas

(6|/ella/usted) negaba
(nosotros/as) negiibamos
(vosotros/as) negabais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) negaban

GOIVDITIONAL

(Yo) negaria
(tti) negarias

(€llella/usted) negaria
(nosotros/as) negariamos
(vosotros/as) negariais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) negarian

FAST PARTICIPLE

negado

PRESENT

(vo)
(t'i)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/ellas/ustedes)

PRETERITE

(Yo)
(tri)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/ellas/ustedes)

FUTURE

(Yo)
(t'1)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/el las/ustedes)

IMPERATIVE

oye / oid

GERUI\D

oyendo

PRESENT SUBJUNCTIVE

(yo) oiga
(t'i) oigas

(61/ella/usted) oiga
(nosotros/as) oigamos
(vosotros/as) oig6is

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) oigan

IMPERFECT

(Yo) oia
Cri) oias

(61/ella/usted) oia
(nosotros/as) oiamos
(vosotros/as) oiais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) oian

CONDITIONAT

(yo) oiria
(tri) oirfas

(61/ella/usted) oiria
(nosotros/as) oirfamos
(vosotros/as) oiriais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) oirian

PAST PARTICIPLE

oido

trxA{vtP[-E pf.tffi"Astrs

No Io niegues. Don't deny it.
5e neg6 a venir con nosotros. She refused to come with us.
No me negords que es borato. You can't say it's not cheap.

EXAMPLE PHBASES

No oigo nada. I can't hear anything.
Si no oyes bien, ve al midico.lf you can't hear properly, go and see the doctor.

iHas oido esol Did you hear that?

Remember that subiect pronouns are not used very often in Spanish, Remember that subiect pronouns are not used very often in Spani$h.
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PRESENT

(yo)
(tri)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/ellas/ustedes)

PRETERITE

(yo)
(t6)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/ellas/ustedes)

FUTURE

(vo)
(ti)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/ellas/ustedes)

IMPERATIVE

huele / oled

GERUND

oliendo

huelo
hueles
huele
olemos
ol6is
huelen

olf
oliste
oli6
olimos
olisteis
olieron

ole16
olerds
olerd
oleremos
ole16is
oleriin

pa90
pagas
paga
pagamos
pag6is
pagan

pagu6
pagaste
pa90
pa9amos
pagasteis
pagaron

paga16
paga16s
pagarit
pagaremos
pagarers
pagaran

PRESENT SUBJUNCTIVE

(yo) huela
(tf) huelas

(61/ella/usted) huela
(nosotros/as) olamos
(vosotros/as) oliiis

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) huelan

IMPERFECT

(Yo) olfa
(t'i) olias

(61/ella/usted) olia
(nosotros/as) oliamos
(vosotros/as) oliais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) olian

CONDITIONAL

(Yo) oleria
(tr1) olerias

(6|/ella/usted) oleria
(nosotros/as) oleriamos
(vosotros/as) oleriais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) olerian

PAST PARTICIPLE

olido

PRESENT

(Yo)
(tf)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/ellas/ustedes)

PRETERITE

(vo)
(ttl)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/el las/ustedes)

FUTURE

(vo)
(tri)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/ellas/ustedes)

IMPERATIVE

paga / pagad

GERUND

pagando

PRESENT SUBJI..,NCTIVE

(yo) pague
(trl) pagues

(61/ella/usted) pague
(nosotros/as) paguemos
(vosotros/as) pagu6is

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) paguen

IMPERFECT

(yo) pagaba
(t'i) pagabas

(61/ella/usted) pagaba
(nosotros/as) pag6bamos
(vosotros/as) pagabais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) pagaban

CONDITIOI\AL

(yo) pagaria
(ti) Pagarias

(61/ella/usted) pagaria
(nosotros/as) pagarlamos
(vosotros/as) pagariais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) pagarian

PA$T PARTICIPI-E

pagado

EXAMPLE PHRASES

Huele o pescodo. lt smells of fish.
OIio muy bien lt smelled really nice.
Con esto ya no oler6. This will-take the smell away.

EXAMPLE PHRASES

iCu1nto te pagan al mes? How much do they pay you a month?
Lo pogu1 en efectivo. I paid for it in cash.
Yo te pogorO lo entrqdq,l'll pay for your ticket.

Remember that subiect pronouns are not used very often in Spanish, Remember that subiect pronouns are not used very often in Spanish.
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PRESENT

(vo)
(ttl)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/el las/ustedes)

PRETERITE

(vo)
(t'i)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/ellas/ustedes)

FUTURE

(vo)
(tri)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/el las/ustedes)

IMPERATI\IE

pide / pedid

GERUND

pidiendo

pido
pides
pide
pedimos
pedis
piden

pedi
pediste
pidi6
pedimos
pedisteis
pidieron

pedi16
pediriis
pedirii
pediremos
pedi16is
pediriin

PRESENT SUBJUNCTIVE

(Yo) Pida(tti) pidas
(61/ella/usted) pida
(nosotros/as) pidamos
(vosotros/as) piddis

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) pidan

IMPERFECT

(Yo) Pedia(tf) pedfas
(61/ella/usted) pedia
(nosotros/as) pediamos
(vosotros/as) pediais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) pedian

CONDITIONAI-

(Yo) Pediria(trl) pedirias
(61/ella/usted) pediria
(nosotros/as) pediriamos
(vosotros/as) pediriais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) pedirian

PAST PARTICIPLE

pedido

PRESENT

(vo)
(tti)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/el las/ustedes)

PRETERITE

(Yo)
(tri)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(el los/ellas/ustedes)

FUTURE

(vo)
(til)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/el las/ustedes)

IMPERATIVE

piensa / pensad

GERUND

pensando

(to think)

pienso
piensas
piensa
pensamos
pensSis
piensan

pens6
pensaste
pens6
pensamos
pensasteis
pensaron

pensa16
pensar5s
pensa16
pensaremos
pensarers
pensar5n

PRESENT SUBJUNCTIVE

(yo) piense
(t,i) pienses

(61/ella/usted) piense
(nosotros/as) pensemos
(vosotros/as) pens6is

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) piensen

IMPERFECT

(Yo) Pensaba(tri) pensabas
(61/ella/usted) pensaba
(nosotros/as) pens6bamos
(vosotros/as) pensabais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) pensaban

CONDITIONAL

(yo) pensarla
(ti) Pensarfas

(61/ella/usted) pensaria
(nosotros/as) pensariamos
(vosotros/as) pensariais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) pensarian

PAST PARTICIPLE

pensado

EXAMPLE PHRASES

No nos pidieron el pasaporte. They didn't ask us for our passports.
Hemos pedido dos cervezas. We've ordered two beers.
Pidele el tel4fono. Ask her for her telephone number.

EXAMPLE PHRASES

No lo pienses mds. Don't think any more about it.
Estd pensando en comprarse un piso. He's thinking of buying a flat.
Pensabs que vendrfos. I thought you'd come.

Remember that subioct pronouns ale not ueed very often in Spanish. Remember that subiect pronouns are not used very often in Spanish.



VrRs Tngles VeRs Tneles

F pffider (to be able)

PRE$ENT

(Yo) Puedo(t'i) puedes
(61/ella/usted) puede
(nosotros/as) podemos
(vosotros/as) pod6is

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) pueden

['RETER!TE

(Yo) Pude(to) Pudiste
(61/ella/usted) pudo
(nosotros/as) pudimos
(vosotros/as) pudisteis

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) pudieron

FUT!"!ffih:

(Yo) Podr6(tr) PodrSs
(61/ella/usted) podrii
(nosotros/as) podremos
(vosotros/as) pod16is

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) pod16n

IMPHF{I\T!VE

puede / poded

GENUf\$M

pudiendo

PRE$FNT SUBJUNCTIVE

(Yo) Pueda(to) Puedas
(6l/ella/usted) pueda
(nosotros/as) podamos
(vosotros/as) pod6is

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) puedan

IIYIPERFEET

(Yo) Podia(ttl) Podias
(61/ella/usted) podia
(nosotros/as) podiamos
(vosotros/as) podiais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) podian

CONEITNONAL

(Yo) Podria(t'j) podrias
(61/ella/usted) podria
(nosotros/as) podriamos
(vosotros/as) podriais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) podrian

PAST PARTICIPLE

podido

PRESENT

(yo) pongo
(tr1) pones

(61/ella/usted) pone
(nosotros/as) ponemos
(vosotros/as) pon6is

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) ponen

PRETERITE

0o) Puse(t'i) pusiste
(61/ella/usted) puso
(nosotros/as) pusimos
(vosotros/as) pusisteis

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) pusieron

FUTURE

(yo) pond16
(r0) pondr5s

(61/ella/usted) pond16
(nosotros/as) pondremos
(vosotros/as) pond16is

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) pond16n

IMPERATIVE

Pon / Poned

GERUND

poniendo

PRESENT SUBJI.,,INCTIVE

(yo) ponga
(tri) pongas

(61/ella/usted) ponga
(nosotros/as) pongamos
(vosotros/as) pongilis

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) pongan

IMPERFECT

(Yo) Ponia(t() ponfas
(61/ella/usted) ponia
(nosotros/as) ponfamos
(vosotros/as) poniais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) ponian

GOTVD!TIONAt

(Yo) Pondria(tti) Pondrias
(61/ella/usted) pondria
(nosotros/as) pondriamos
(vosotros/as) pondriais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) pondrian

FA$T PA["tT',[CtC][-H

puesto

EXAfi/TPLE Pf"{ffi,AStr$

iPuedo entror? Can I come in?
Puedes venir cuondo quieras. You can come when you like.

2Podrios ayudarme? Could you help me?

EXAMPLE PHRASES

Ponlo qhi encimo. Put it on there.
Lo pondrd aqui. l'll put it here.
Todos nos pusimos de ocuerdo. We all agreed.

Remember that subject pronouns are not used very often in Spanish, Remember that subiect pronouns ar6 not used very often in Spanish.



titi'.1 *
> prohibir (to forbid)

PRESENT

(Yo) Prohibo(tti) Prohibes
(61/ella/usted) prohibe
(nosotros/as) prohibimos
(vosotros/as) prohibls

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) prohiben

PRETERITE

(Yo) Prohibi(tt]) prohibiste
(61/ella/usted) prohibi6
(nosotros/as) prohibimos
(vosotros/as) prohibisteis

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) prohibieron

FUTURE

(Yo) Prohibi16(tti) Prohibir5s
(61/ella/usted) prohibir5
(nosotros/as) prohibiremos
(vosotros/as) prohibi16is

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) prohibiriin

IIMPERATI\IH

prohibe / prohibid

GERUND

prohibiendo

> qUer€r (to want)

PRESENT SUBJUNCTIVE

(yo) prohiba
(t'1) prohibas

(61/ella/usted) prohiba
(nosotros/as) prohibamos
(vosotros/as) prohibi6is

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) prohiban

IMPERFECT

(Yo) Prohibia(tri) prohibias
(61/ella/usted) prohibia
(nosotros/as) prohibiamos
(vosotros/as) prohibfais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) prohibian

CONDITIONAL

(yo) prohibiria
(to) Prohibirias

(6l/ella/usted) prohibiria
(nosotros/as) prohibiriamos
(vosotros/as) prohibiriais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) prohibirian

PAST PARTICIPLE

prohibido

PRESENT

(vo)
(tti)

(16llella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(el Ios/ellas/ustedes)

PRETERITE

(vo)
(tri)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/ellas/ustedes)

FUTUBE

0o)
(tr1)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/ellas/ustedes)

IMPERATIVE

quiere / quered

GERUND

queriendo

qurero
quieres
quiere
queremos
que16is
quieren

quise
quisiste
quiso
quisimos
quisisteis
quisieron

que116
querrSs
querrii
querremos
que116is
querriin

PRESENT SUBJUNCTIVE

(Yo) quiera
(t'i) quieras

(61/ella/usted) quiera
(nosotros/as) queramos
(vosotros/as) querSis

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) quieran

IMPERFECT

(yo) queria
(td) querias

(6Uella/usted) queria
(nosotros/as) queriamos
(vosotros/as) queriais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) querfan

CONDITIONAL

(Yo) querrfa
(t'i) querrfas

(6Uella/usted) querria
(nosotros/as) querriamos
(vosotros/as) querriais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) querrian

PAST PARTICIPLE

querido

EXAMPLE P''fiASTS

Le prohibieron Ia entradq en el bingo. She was not allowed into the bingo hall.
Han prohibido el acceso o la prensa. The press have been banned.
Te prohibo que me hobles osi. I won't have you talking to me like that!

EXAMPLE PHRASES

Te quiero. I love you.
Quisiera preguntar uno coso. l'd like to ask something.
No queria decirmelo. She didn't want to tell me.

Remember that subiGct pronouns are not used very often in Spanish, Remember that subiect pronouns are not used very often in Spanish.



Vrns TaeLes

F r$F"nnrsffitr (to refuse)

PRES[II\IT

(vo)
(ttl)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/ellas/ustedes)

PRETERIT€

(yo)
(tf)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(el los/ellas/ustedes)

FI,"!T'UffiH

(vo)
(t'j)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(el los/ellas/ustedes)

t[v'tpffii4A,"if"[vF

rehfsa / rehusad

GHffiLI$\Iffi

rehusando

rehIso
rehrisas
rehfsa
rehusamos
rehus6is
rehrlsan

rehus6
rehusaste
rehus6
rehusamos
rehusasteis
rehusaron

rehusa16
rehusarSs
rehusa16
rehusaremos
rehusa16is
rehusa16n

no
rfes
ne
refmos
refs
rien

ref
reiste
ri6
reimos
reisteis
rieron

rei16
reiriis
rerra
reiremos
rei16is
reir5n

PRESENT SUBJUNCTIVE

(Yo) rehfse
(tri) rehf ses

(61/ella/usted) rehrjse
(nosotros/as) rehusemos
(vosotros/as) rehus6is

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) rehisen

IIVIPHRFECT

(Yo) rehusaba
(ti) rehusabas

(61/ella/usted) rehusaba
(nosotros/as) rehusiibamos
(vosotros/as) rehusabais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) rehusaban

COhIDITIONAL

(yo) rehusaria
(tti) rehusarias

(6l/ella/usted) rehusaria
(nosotros/as) rehusariamos
(vosotros/as) rehusarfais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) reh usa ria n

PAST PARTICIPLE

PRESENT

(vo)
(t'i)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/ellas/ustedes)

PRETERITE

(vo)
(tn)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/ellas/ustedes)

FUTURE

(vo)
(t'i)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/el las/ustedes)

IMPERATIVE

rie I reid

GERUND

riendo

PRESENT SUBJUNCTIVE

(Yo) rh
(t0) rias

(61/ella/usted) ria
(nosotros/as) riamos
(vosotros/as) riSis

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) rian

IMPERFECT

(Yo) reia
(trj) reias

(6l/ella/usted) re[a
(nosotros/as) reiamos
(vosotros/as) reiais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) reian

CONDITIOI\IAL

(Yo) reirfa
(tri) reirfas

(61/ella/usted) reiria
(nosotros/as) reirfamos
(vosotros/as) reirlais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) reirian

PAST PARTICIPLE

reidorehusado

EXA|WPI-E PFdffiAS€"$

Rehus6 hqcer declaraciones. He declined to make a statement.
Ha rehusqdo el premio. He's turned down the award.
Le rehusoron la posibilidod de reclamqr. They denied her the possibility of appealing.

EXAMPLE PHRASES

No te rios de mi. Don't laugh at me.
Si ries mucho te saldrdn orrugas. lf you laugh too much you'll get lines.
5e rie de cualquier coso. She laughs at anything.

Remember that subject pronouns are not used very often in Spanish, Remember that subiect pronouns are not used very often in Spanish,



.**L
i , :t Vene Tneles --ffiVene Teelrs

PRESENT

(Yo) rifio
(tri) rifres

(61/ella/usted) rifre
(nosotros/as) reftimos
(vosotros/as) refffs

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) riften

PRETERITE

(Yo) refri
(tti) refliste

(61/ella/usted) rifr6
(nosotros/as) refrimos
(vosotros/as) reffisteis

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) rifferon

FUTURE

(yo) refri16
(tt1) refrirSs

(61/ella/usted) refri16
(nosotros/as) refiiremos
(vosotros/as) reffi16is

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) refrirdn

IMPERATIVE

rifie / reffid

GERUND

rifrendo

PRESENT SUBJUNCTIVE

(yo) riffa
Crj) rifras

(6|/ella/usted) riffa
(nosotros/as) riRamos
(vosotros/as) rifi6is

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) rifran

IMPERFECT

(Yo) reffia
(ttl) refrias

(6l/ella/usted) refiia
(nosotros/as) refriamos
(vosotros/as) refffais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) reffian

CONDITIONAL

(yo) rentna
(tti) refririas

(6l/ella/usted) refriria
(nosotros/as) reRirfamos
(vosotros/as) reffiriais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) reftirian

PAST PARTICIPLE

reffido

PRESENT

(yo) resuelvo
(tri) resuelves

(61/ella/usted) resuelve
(nosotros/as) resolvemos
(vosotros/as) resolv6is

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) resuelven

PRETERITE

go) resolvi
(tri) resolviste

(61/ella/usted) resolvi6
(nosotros/as) resolvimos
(vosotros/as) resolvisteis

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) resolvieron

FUTURE

(yo) resolver6
(trj) resolverAs

(61/ella/usted) resolverii
(nosotros/as) resolveremos
(vosotros/as) resolve16is

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) resolve16n

IMPERATIVE

resuelve / resolved

GERUND

resolviendo

PRESENT SUBJUNCTIVE

(Yo) resuelva
(ti) resuelvas

(61/ella/usted) resuelva
(nosotros/as) resolvamos
(vosotros/as) resolv6is

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) resuelvan

IMPERFECT

(yo) resolvia
(tr1) resolvias

(6l/ella/usted) resolvfa
(nosotros/as) resolviamos
(vosotros/as) resolviais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) resolvian

CONDITIONAL

(yo) resolveria
(t'i) resolverias

(61/ella/usted) resolveria
(nosotros/as) resolveriamos
(vosotros/as) resolveriais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) resolverian

PAST PARTICIPLE

resuelto

j

l
!

I

EXAMPLE PHRASES

Les rifi6 por llegqr tarde o coso. She told them off for getting home late.
Nos refiia sin motivo. She used to tell us off for no reason.

EXAMPLE PHRASES

Resolvimos el problema entre todos. We solved the problem together.
No hemos resuelto los problemos. We haven't solved the problems.
Hasto que no Io resuelva no descansar€ | won't rest until l've sorted it out.

Remember that subiect pronouns are not used very often in Spanish. Remember that subject pronoun$ are not used very often in Spanish.



,,:,i vr*,rorr*

PRESENT

(vo)
(t'j)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/el las/ustedes)

PRETERITE

(Yo)
(tf)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/ellas/ustedes)

FUTURE

(vo)
(tri)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/ellas/ustedes)

IMPERATNT

redne / reunid

GERUND

reuniendo

reuno
refnes
reune
reunimos
reunrS
reunen

reunf
reuniste
reuni6
reunimos
reunisteis
reunieron

reunrre
reuntras
reunrra
reuniremos
reunrrers
reunir5n

ruego
ruegas
rue9a
ro9amos
rog6is
ruegan

rogu6
rogaste
ro96
ro9amos
rogasteis
rogaron

roga16
roga16s
rogarit
ro9aremos
roga16is
rogar5n

PRESENT SUBJUNCTIVE

(Yo) refna
(tri) re6nas

(6|/ella/usted) ref na
(nosotros/as) reunamos
(vosotros/as) reundis

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) rerjnan

IMPERFECT

(yo) reunia
(tti) reunias

(6Uella/usted) reunia
(nosotros/as) reuniamos
(vosotros/as) reuniais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) reunian

coI\rDtTtoNAt_

0o) reuniria
(tti) reunirias

(61/ella/usted) reuniria
(nosotros/as) reuniriamos
(vosotros/as) reuniriais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) reunirian

PAST PARTICIPLE

reunido

PRESENT

(Yo)
(t,j)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(el los/el las/ustedes)

PRETEHITE

(vo)
(t()

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/el las/ustedes)

FUTI.JRH

(vo)
(t6)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/ellas/ustedes)

IMPERATIVE

ruega / rogad

GERUND

rogando

PRESENT SUBJUNCTIVE

0o) ruegue
Cd) ruegues

(61/ella/usted) ruegue
(nosotros/as) roguemos
(vosotros/as) rogu6is

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) rueguen

IMPERFECT

(Yo) rogaba
(tri) rogabas

(61/ella/usted) rogaba
(nosotros/as) rog5bamos
(vosotros/as) rogabais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) rogaban

CONDITIONAL

(yo) rogaria
(t() rogarias

(61/ella/usted) rogaria
(nosotros/as) rogar[amos
(vosotros/as) rogariais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) rogarian

PAST PARTICIPLE

rogado

EXAMPLE PI-IRASES

Hon reunido suficientes pruebas.They have gathered enough evidence.
No re(tne las condiciones necesarias. He doesn't meet the necessary requirements.
Se reunfan uno vez por semana.They used to meet once a week.

EXAMPI.E PIIRASES

Te ruego que me lo devuelvqs. Please give it back to me.
"Se ruego no fitmer" "Please do not smoke"
Les rogomos acepten nuestrqs disculpas. Please accept our apologies.

Remember that subiect p?onouns are not used very often in Spanish. Remember that subiect pronouns are not used very often in Spanish.



., ,i VeRe TlsLEs

> saber (to know)

PRESENT

(vo)
(tti)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/el las/ustedes)

PRETERITE

0o)
(tti)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/ellas/ustedes)

FUTURE

(vo)
(tri)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/el las/ustedes)

IMPERA,TI\IE

rompe / romped

GERUND

rompiendo

rompo
rompes
rompe
rompemos
romp6is
rompen

rompi
rompiste
rompi6
rompimos
rompisteis
rompieron

rompe16
rompe16s
romper5
romperemos
rompe16is
romperSn

se
sabes
sabe
sabemos
sab6is
saben

supe
supiste
supo
supimos
supisteis
supieron

sab16
sabrds
sab16
Saoremos
sab16is
sab16n

PRESEIUT SUBJUNCTIVE

(yo) rompa
(tt1) romPas

(6I/ella/usted) rompa
(nosotros/as) rompamos
(vosotros/as) romp6is

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) rompan

IMPERFECT

(yo) rompia
(t6) rompias

(61/ella/usted) rompia
(nosotros/as) rompiamos
(vosotros/as) rompiais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) rompian

CONDITIONAL

(Yo) romperia
(t() romperias

(61/ella/usted) romperia
(nosotros/as) romperiamos
(vosotros/as) romperiais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) romperian

PAST PARTICIPLE

roto

PRESENT

(vo)
(tr1)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/el las/ustedes)

PRETERITE

(Yo)
(ttj)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/el las/ustedes)

FUTI.JRE

(vo)
(tr1)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/el las/ustedes)

IMPERATIVE

sabe / sabed

GERUND

sabiendo

PRESENT SUBJI.',NICTIVE

0o) sepa
(t'i) sepas

(61/ella/usted) sepa
(nosotros/as) sepamos
(vosotros/as) sepdis

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) sepan

IMPERFECT

(yo) sabia
(tn) sabias

(61/ella/usted) sabia
(nosotros/as) sabiamos
(vosotros/as) sabfais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) sabfan

CONDITIOIVAL

(Yo) sabria
(tri) sabrias

(61/ella/usted) sabria
(nosotros/as) sabrlamos
(vosotros/as) sabriais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) sabrian

PAST PARTICIPLE

sabido

EXAMPLE PHRASES

Siempre estdn rompiendo cosqs. They're always breaking things.
Cuidodo, no lo rompas. Careful you don't break it.
Se rompi6 el jorrdn, The vase broke.

EX/IMPLE Pf{ffASTS

No lo s6. I don't know.

iSabes unq cosq? Do you know what?
Pensabo que lo sobias. I thoughtyou knew.

Remember that subiect pronoun$ are not used very often in Spanish. Remember that subiect pronoun$ are not used very often in Spanish.



+ ra'. Vene Tneles vene tneles ffi
> salir (to go out)

PRESENT

(Yo) saco
(t'i) sacas

(61/ella/usted) saca
(nosotros/as) sacamos
(vosotros/as) sac5is

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) sacan

PRETERITE

(yo) saque
(tti) sacaste

(61/ella/usted) sac6
(nosotros/as) sacamos
(vosotros/as) sacasteis

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) sacaron

FUTURE

(Yo) sacar6
(tr) sacar6s

(6|/ella/usted) saca16
(nosotros/as) sacaremos
(vosotros/as) saca16is

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) sacarSn

IMPERATIVE

saca / sacad

GERUND

sacando

PRESENT SUBJUNCTIVE

(Yo) saque
(t'i) saques

(61/ella/usted) saque
(nosotros/as) saquemos
(vosotros/as) saqueis

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) saquen

IMPERFECT

(yo) sacaba
(tf) sacabas

(6l/ella/usted) sacaba
(nosotros/as) sacdbamos
(vosotros/as) sacabais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) sacaban

CONDITIONAL

(Yo) sacarfa
(tti) sacarfas

(61/ella/usted) sacaria
(nosotros/as) sacariamos
(vosotros/as) sacariais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) sacarian

PAST PARTICIPLE

Sacaoo

PRESENT

(Yo) salgo
(rrj) sales

(61/ella/usted) sale
(nosotros/as) salimos
(vosotros/as) salis

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) salen

PRETERITE

(yo) sali
(tr) saliste

(61/ella/usted) sali6
(nosotros/as) salimos
(vosotros/as) salisteis

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) salieron

FUTURE

(Yo) sald16
(t'1) saldrSs

(61/ella/usted) saldr5
(nosotros/as) saldremos
(vosotros/as) sald16is

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) saldrSn

IMPERATIVE

sal / salid

GERUND

saliendo

PRESENT SUBJUNCTIVE

(Yo) salga
(t'i) salgas

(61/ellai usted) salga
(nosotros/as) salgamos
(vosotros/as) salgdis

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) salgan

IMPERFECT

(Yo) salfa
(tu) salias

(61/ella/usted) salia
(nosotros/as) saliamos
(vosotros/as) saliais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) salian

CONDITIONAL

(Yo) saldria
(t'j) saldrias

(61/ella/usted) saldrfa
(nosotros/as) saldriamos
(vosotros/as) saldriais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) saldrian

PAST PARTICIPLE

salido

EXAMPLE PHRASES

Yo he socado las entrodas. l've already bought the tickets.
Saqu€ un 7 en el examen. I got 7 points in the exam.
No soques lo cabeza por la ventonillo. Don't lean out of the window.

EXAMPLE PHRASES

Hace tiempo que no salimos. We haven't been out for a while.
Por fovor; salgon por la puerta de atrds. Please leave via the back door.
Sali6 un por de veces con nosotros. He went out with us a couple of times.

Remember that $ubject pronouns are not used very often in Spanish, Remember that subiect pronouns are not used very often in Spanish.



> satisfacer (to satisfy)

PRESENT

(vo)
(t'i)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/ellas/ustedes)

PRETERITE

(Yo)
(t()

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/ellas/ustedes)

FUTURE

(Yo) satisfar€
(t'i) satisfariis

(61/ella/usted) satisfa16
(nosotros/as) satisfaremos
(vosotros/as) satisfa16is

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) satisfa16n

IMPERATIVE

satisfaz / satisface /satisfaced

GERUND

satisfaciendo

.ddsa

I ; Vene Taeles -_ffiVeRe Taalrs

> seguir (to follow)

satisfago
satisfaces
satisface
satisfacemos
satisfac6is
satisfacen

satisfice
satisficiste
satisfizo
satisficimos
satisficisteis
satisficieron

srgo
sigues
sigue
seguimos
segufs
siguen

segui
seguiste
sigui6
seguimos
seguisteis
siguieron

segui16
seguir5s
seguir5
seguiremos
segui16is
seguirSn

PRESENT SUBJUNCTIVE

(yo) satisfaga
(til) satisfagas

(6|/ella/usted) satisfaga
(nosotros/as) satisfagamos
(vosotros/as) satisfagiiis

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) satisfagan

IMPERFECT

(Yo) satisfacia
(tti) satisfacfas

(6|/ella/usted) satisfacla
(nosotros/as) satisfaciamos
(vosotros/as) satisfaciais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) satisfacian

CONDITIONAL

(Yo) satisfaria
(ti) satisfarias

(6|/ella/usted) satisfarfa
(nosotros/as) satisfariamos
(vosotros/as) satisfariais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) satisfarian

PAST PARTICIPLE

satisfecho

PRESENT

(vo)
(tti)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(el los/ellas/ustedes)

PRETERITE

(vo)
(t0)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(el los/ellas/ustedes)

FUTURE

(vo)
(t,i)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(el los/ellas/ustedes)

IMPERATIVE

sigue / seguid

GERUND

siguiendo

PRESENT SUBJUNCTIVE

(Yo) siga
(tri) sigas

(61/ella/usted) siga
(nosotros/as) sigamos
(vosotros/as) sigiiis

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) sigan

IMPERFECT

(Yo) seguia
(ttl) seguias

(6I/ella/usted) seguia
(nosotros/as) seguiamos
(vosotros/as) seguiais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) seguian

CONDITIONAL

(Yo) seguirfa
(t() seguirfas

(61/ella/usted) seguirfa
(nosotros/as) seguiriamos
(vosotros/as) seguirfais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) seguirian

PAST PARTICIPLE

seguido

EXAMPLE PHRASES

No me satisfoce nodo el resultqdo. l'm not at all satisfied with the result.
Eso sqtisfizo mi curiosidad. That satisfied my curiosity.
Ha satisfecho mis expectotivos. lt came up to my expectations.

EXAMPLE PHRASES

Siga por esto colle hasta el finol. Co on till you get to the end of the street.
Nos seguiremos viendo.We will go on seeing each other.
Nos sigui6 todo el comino. He followed us all the way.

Remember that subiect pronouns are not used very often in Spanish. Remember that sqbiect pronouns are not used very often in Spanish.



.j,ff#-d .S Vene Teeles vrnetneres ffi

PRESENT

(vo)
(tri)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/el las/ustedes)

PRETERITE

(vo)
(tri)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/el las/ustedes)

FUTURE

(vo)
(t6)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/el las/ustedes)

IMPERATIVE

siente / sentid

GERUND

sintiendo

siento
sientes
siente
sentimos
sentis
sienten

senti
sentiste
sinti5
sentimos
sentisteis
sintieron

senti16
sentir5s
sentirS
sentiremos
senti16is
sentiriin

soy
eres
es
somoS
sois
50n

fui
fuiste
fue
fuimos
fuisteis
fueron

se16
se16s
se16

seremoS
se16is
se16n

PRESENT SUBJUNCTIVE

(Yo) sienta
(tn) sientas

(6|/ella/usted) sienta
(nosotros/as) sintamos
(vosotros/as) sintSis

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) sientan

IMPERFECT

(Yo) sentia
(t() sentias

(61/ella/usted) sentia
(nosotros/as) sentiamos
(vosotros/as) sentiais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) sentfan

CONDITIONAL

(Yo) sentiria
(tti) sentirias

(6|/ella/usted) sentiria
(nosotros/as) sentiriamos
(vosotros/as) sentiriais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) sentirian

PAST PARTICIPLE

sentido

PRESENT

(Yo)
(tri)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(el los/ellas/ustedes)

PRETERITE

0o)
(t()

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(el los/ellas/ustedes)

FUTURE

(vo)
(t,i)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/ellas/ustedes)

IMPERATIVE

s6 / sed

GERUND

siendo

PRESENT SUBJUNCTIVE

go) sea
(tf) seas

(61/ella/usted) sea
(nosotros/as) seamos
(vosotros/as) se5is

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) sean

IMPERFECT

(Yo) era
(t'1) eras

(61/ella/usted) era
(nosotros/as) 6ramos
(vosotros/as) erais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) eran

CONDITIONAL

(Yo) seria
(tri) serias

(6|/ella/usted) seria
(nosotros/as) seriamos
(vosotros/as) seriais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) serian

PAST PARTICIPLE

sido

EXAMPLE PHRASES

Siento mucho lo que pas5. l'm really sorry about what happened.
Senti un pinchozo en lo pierna. I felt a sharp pain in my leg.
No creo que lo siento. I don't think shet sorry.

EXAMPLE PHRASES

Soy espofiol. l'm Spanish.

ffuiste ti el que llamS? Was it you who phoned?
Era de noche. lt was dark.

Remember that subiect pronouns ate not us€d very often in Spanish. Remember that subiect pronouns ate not used very often in Spanish.
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> tener (to have) p torcer (to twist)

PRESENT

(vo)
(tri)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(el los/ellas/ustedes)

PRETERITE

(Yo)
(tti)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(el Ios/ellas/ustedes)

FI.'TURE

(Yo)
(tri)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/ellas/ustedes)

IMPERAf,IVE

ten / tened

GERUND

teniendo

tengo
tienes
tiene
tenemos
ten6is
tienen

tuve
tuviste
tuvo
tuvimos
tuvisteis
tuvieron

tend16
tendrds
tendrS
tendremos
tend16is
tendr5n

tuerzo
tuerces
tuerce
torcemoS
torc6is
tuercen

torcI
torciste
torci6
torcimos
torcisteis
torcieron

torce16
torce16s
torcera
torceremos
torce16is
torcerSn

PRESENT SUBJI."'NCTIVE

(yo) tenga
(t'1) tengas

(6|/ella/usted) tenga
(nosotros/as) tengamos
(vosotros/as) tengiiis

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) tengan

IMPERFECT

(Yo) tenfa
(t() tenias

(6|/ella/usted) tenia
(nosotros/as) ten[amos
(vosotros/as) teniais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) tenian

CONDITIONAL

(Yo) tendria
(t'i) tendrias

(61/ella/usted) tendrfa
(nosotros/as) tendriamos
(vosotros/as) tendriais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) tendrian

PAST PARTICIPLE

tenido

PRESENT

0o)
(tri)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/el las/ustedes)

PRETERITE

(vo)
(t[)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(el los/ellas/ustedes)

FI.!TT.!RE

(Yo)
(tri)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/ellas/ustedes)

IMPERATIVE

tuerce / torced

GARLJ!UD

torciendo

PRESENT SUBJUNCTIVE

(Yo) tuerza
(tf) tuerzas

(61/ella/usted) tuerza
(nosotros/as) torzamos
(vosotros/as) torz6is

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) tuerzan

IMPERFECT

(yo) torcfa
(trl) torclas

(61/ella/usted) torcia
(nosotros/as) torciamos
(vosotros/as) torciais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) torcian

CO[\DITIONAL

(Yo) torceria
(t() torcerias

(61/ella/usted) torcerfa
(nosotros/as) torcerfamos
(vosotros/as) torceriais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) torcerfan

PAST PARTICIPLE

torcido

EXAMPLE PHRASES

Tengo sed. l'm thirsty.
No tenfq suficiente dinero. She didn't have enough money.
Tuvimos que irnos. We had to leave.

EXAMIPIE PHFASFS

Se me torci6 el tobillo. I twisted my ankle.
Tuerzq a la izquierda. Turn left.
Tu6rcelo un poco mris. Twist it a little more.

Remember that $ubiect pronouns are not used very often in Spanish. Remember that subiect pronouns are not used very often in Spanish.



Vens Tneles

> traer (to bring) > valer (to be worth)

PRESENT

(yo)
(tri)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/ellas/ustedes)

PRETERITE

(vo)
(tri)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/ellas/ustedes)

FUTURE

(vo)
(t()

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/ellas/ustedes)

IMPERATIVE

trae / traed

GERUND

trayendo

traigo
traes
rrae
traemos
tra6is
traen

traje
trajiste
trajo
trajimos
trajisteis
trajeron

trae16
trae16s
traerii
traeremos
trae16is
trae16n

valgo
vales
vale
valemos
val6is
valen

val(
valiste
vali6
valimos
valisteis
valieron

vald16
valdr5s
valdr5
valdremos
vald16is
valdr5n

PRESEIUT SUBJUNCTIVE

(yo) traiga
(tti) traigas

(61/ella/usted) traiga
(nosotros/as) traigamos
(vosotros/as) traigiiis

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) traigan

IMPERFECT

(Yo) trah
(t,i) traias

(61/ella/usted) tra;a
(nosotros/as) trafamos
(vosotros/as) traiais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) trahn

GONDITIONAL

(Yo) traeria
(t,i) traerias

(6|/ella/usted) traeria
(nosotros/as) traeriamos
(vosotros/as) traeriais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) traerian

PAST PART'ICIPN.H

traido

PRESENT

(vo)
(t(')

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(el los/ellas/ustedes)

PRETEHITE

(vo)
(tr1)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/ellas/ustedes)

F[.I"TURE

0o)
(tti)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(el los/ellas/ustedes)

IMPERATIVE

vale / valed

GERT.'IVE

valiendo

PRESEI\IT SUBJUNCTIVE

(yo) valga
(ti) valgas

(61/ella/usted) valga
(nosotros/as) valgamos
(vosotros/as) valgdis

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) valgan

IMFHRFECT

(yo) valn
(t() valias

(61/ella/usted) valia
(nosotros/as) valiamos
(vosotros/as) valiais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) valfan

CONDITIONAL

(yo) valdria
(trl) valdrias

(61/ella/usted) valdria
(nosotros/as) valdriamos
(vosotros/as) valdriais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) valdrian

PA$T PARTICIPLE

valido

EXAMPLE PHRASES

aHos traido Io que te pediT Have you brought what I asked?
No trajo el dinero. He didn't bring the money.
Troe eso. Cive that here.

EXAMPL.E PIfBASF$

iCudnto vole eso? How much is that?
No volio lo peno. lt wasn't worth it.
Volgo to que valgo, Io compro.l'll buy it no matter how much it costs.

Remember that subiect pronouns ar6 not used very often in Spanish. Remember that subiect pronouns are not used very often in Spanish.
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> Ven0e[ (to win) > Venlr (to come)

PRESENT

(yo)
(tf)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(el los/el las/ustedes)

PRETERITE

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/ellas/ustedes)

FUTURE

(vo)
(tu)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/ellas/ustedes)

IMPERATIVE

vence / venced

GERUND

venciendo

venzo
venceS
vence
vencemoS
venc6is
vencen

vencl
venciste
venci6
vencimos
vencisteis
vencieron

vence16
vencerSs
vencerd
venceremos
vence16is
vencer5n

(vo)
(tri)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/ellas/ustedes)

CONDITIONAL

vencra
vencras
vencia
vencfamos
venciais
vencran

vengo
vienes
viene
venimos
ven[s
vienen

vine
viniste
vino
vinimos
vinisteis
vinieron

vend16
vend16s
vendr5
venoremoS
vend16is
vend16n

(Yo)
(t()

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/ellas/ustedes)

CONDITIONAL

venra
venras
venla
venfamos
venfais
ventan

PRESENT SUBJUNCTIVH

(yo) venza
(tr) venzas

(6l/ella/usted) venza
(nosotros/as) venzamos
(vosotros/as) venzdis

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) venzan

IMPERFECT

PRESENT

0o)
(tr1)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/el las/ustedes)

PRETERITE

(Yo)
(t'i)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/el las/ustedes)

FUTL}RE

(vo)
(tri)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(el los/ellas/ustedes)

IMPERATIVE

ven / venid

GERI-'ND

viniendo

PRESENT SUBJUNCTIVE

(yo) venga
(t'i) vengas

(61/ella/usted) venga
(nosotros/as) vengamos
(vosotros/as) veng6is

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) vengan

IMPERFECT

(yo)
(tti)

(yo) vencena
(tri) vencerias

(61/ella/usted) venceria
(nosotros/as) vencerfamos
(vosotros/as) venceriais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) vencerian

PAST PARTICIPLE

vencido

(yo) vendria
(ti) vendrias

(61/ella/usted) vendria
(nosotros/as) vendriamos
(vosotros/as) vendriais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) vendrfan

PAST PARTICIPLE

venido

EXAMPLE PHRASES

2Qui€n crees que vencerd en las eleccionesz who do you think will win the electionsT
Hon vencido tres veces fuera de coso. They've had three away wins.
Vencimos por dos a uno.We won two-one

EXAMPLE PF'RASES

Vengo ondando desde la playo. l've walked all the way from the_ beach.

2Vendrds conmigo ol cine?]/l,ll you come to see a film with me?
Prefiero que no vengo. l'd rather he didn't come.

Remember that subiect pronouns are not used very often in Spanish, Remember that subiect pronouns are not used very often in Spanish.
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> Ver (to see)

venetneLes ffi
> vlvar (to live)

PRESENT

(yo)
(t[)

(6liellalusted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/ellas/ustedes)

PRETERITE

(Yo)
(t'i)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/ellas/ustedes)

FUTURE

(vo)
(tri)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/ellas/ustedes)

IMPERATIVE

ve / ved

GERUND

viendo

veo
ve5
VE

vemos
veis
ven

vi
viste
vio
vimos
visteis
vieron

ve16
ver5s
verj
veremos
ve16is
ve16n

vivo
vives
vive
vivimos
vivis
viven

vivf
viviste
vivi6
vivimos
vivisteis
vivieron

vivi16
vivirds
vivir5
viviremos
vivi16is
vivir5n

PRESENT SUBJUNCTIVE

(yo) vea
Ctl) veas

(61/ella/usted) vea
(nosotros/as) veamos
(vosotros/as) ve6is

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) vean

IMPERFECT

(Yo) vefa
(t,j) veias

(6I/ella/usted) veia
(nosotros/as) ve[amos
(vosotros/as) veiais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) veian

CONDITIONAL

(yo) veria
(t,j) verias

(61/ella/usted) verla
(nosotros/as) veriamos
(vosotros/as) veriais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) verian

PAST PARTICIPLE

visto

PRESENT

(vo)
(t0)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/ellas/ustedes)

PRETERITE

(yo)
(tf)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/ellas/ustedes)

FUTURE

0o)
(tri)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/ellas/ustedes)

IMPERATIVE

vive / vivid

GERUND

viviendo

PRESENT SUBJUNCTIVE

(yo) viva
(t'i) vivas

(61/ella/usted) viva
(nosotros/as) vivamos
(vosotros/as) viviiis

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) vivan

IMPERFECT

(yo) vivfa
(ti) vivias

(61/ella/usted) vivia
(nosotros/as) viviamos
(vosotros/as) viviais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) vivlan

CONDITIONAL

(Yo) viviria
(t,j) vivirias

(61/ella/usted) viviria
(nosotros/as) viviriamos
(vosotros/as) vivirlais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) vivirfan

PAST PAR-flCIPLE

vivido

EXAMPLE PHRASES

No veo muy bien. I can't see very well.
Los veia o todos desde Ia ventond. I could see them all from the window.
2Viste lo que pos57 Did you see what happened?

EXAMPLE PHRASES

Vivo en Valencio. I live in Valencia.
Vivieron juntos dos ofios. They lived together for two years.
Hemos vivido momentos dificiles. We've had some difficult times.

Remember that ssbiect pronouns are not used very often in spanish. Remember that subiect pronouns are not used very often in Spanish.
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ts VOlcaf (to overturn) > volvef (to return)

PRESENT

0o)
(t[)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/ellas/ustedes)

PRETERITE

(Yo)
(t'i)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(el los/ellas/ustedes)

FUTURE

(vo)
(t()

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(el los/ellas/ustedes)

IMPERATIVE

vuelca / volcad

GERUND

volcando

vuelco
vuelcas
vuelca
volcamos
volcSis
vuelcan

volqu6
volcaste
volc6
volcamos
volcasteis
volcaron

volca16
volcards
volcarit
volcaremos
volca16is
volca16n

vuelvo
vuelves
vuelve
volvemos
volv6is
vuelven

volvi
volviste
volvi6
volvimos
volvisteis
volvieron

volver6
volve16s
volve16
volveremoS
volve16is
volver5n

PRESENT SUBJUNCTIVE

(yo) vuelque
(t'i) vuelques

(61/ella/usted) vuelque
(nosotros/as) volquemos
(vosotros/as) volqu6is

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) vuelquen

IMPERFECT

(Yo) volcaba
(tn) volcabas

(61/ella/usted) volcaba
(nosotros/as) volcSbamos
(vosotros/as) volcabais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) volcaban

CONDITIONAL

(Yo) volcaria
(t'1) volcarias

(61/ella/usted) volcaria
(nosotros/as) volcariamos
(vosotros/as) volcariais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) volcarian

PAST PARTICIPLE

volcado

PRESENT

(vo)
(t'i)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/ellas/ustedes)

PRETERITE

(vo)
(t'i)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/el las/ustedes)

FUTURE

(vo)
(tri)

(61/ella/usted)
(nosotros/as)
(vosotros/as)

(ellos/el las/ustedes)

IMPERATIVE

vuelve / volved

GERUND

volviendo

PRESENT SUBJUNCTIVE

(yo) vuelva
(tf) vuelvas

(61/ella/usted) vuelva
(nosotros/as) volvamos
(vosotros/as) volv6is

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) vuelvan

IMPERFECT

(Yo) volvia
(tC) volvias

(6l/ella/usted) volvia
(nosotros/as) volviamos
(vosotros/as) volviais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) volvian

coNDlTlol\lA!-

0o) volverfa
(t6) volverias

(61/ella/usted) volveria
(nosotros/as) volveriamos
(vosotros/as) volverfais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) volverfan

PAST PARTICIPLE

vuelto

EXAMPLE PHRASES

EI cqmi6n volcS.The lorry overturned.
Volc6 Ia bqsura en el suelo. He emptied the rubbish out on the floor.
Ten cuidado no Io vuelques. Careful not to knock it over.

EXAMfPLE PHRASES

Mi podre vuelve mqfiano. My father's coming back tomorrow.
No vuelvas por aqui. Don't come back here.
Ho vuelto o coso. He's gone back home.

Remember that $ubiect pronouns are not used very often in Spanish. Remembet that subi6ct pronouns are not used very often in $panish.
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F{ow to use the Verb Index

The verbs in bold are the model verbs which you will find in the verb tables.
All the other verbs follow one of these patterns, so the number next to each verb
indicates which pattern fits this particular verb. For example, acampar (to comp)

follows the same pattern as hablar (number 39 in the verb tables).

All the verbs are in alphabetical order.

Superior numbers (1 etc) refer you to notes on page 91 . These notes explain
any differences between verbs and their model.

> zurc;f (to darn)

PRESENT

(Yo) zurzo
(ti) zurces

(61/ella/usted) zurce
(nosotros/as) zurcimos
(vosotros/as) zurcis

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) zurcen

PRETERITE

(Yo) zurci
(tti) zurciste

(6|/ella/usted) zurci6
(nosotros/as) zurcimos
(vosotros/as) zurcisteis

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) zurcieron

FUTI.JRE

(Yo) zurcir6
(t() zurcir6s

(6l/ella/usted) zurcirit
(nosotros/as) zurciremos
(vosotros/as) zurci16is

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) zurcir6n

IMPERATIVE

zurce I zurcid

GERUND

zurciendo

PRESENT SUBJUNCTIVE

(Yo) zurza
(ti) a)rzas

(61/ella/usted) zuza
(nosotros/as) zurzamos
(vosotros/as) zurz6is

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) zurzan

IMPERFECT

(Yo) zurch
(tt ) zurcias

(61/ella/usted) zurch
(nosotros/as) zurcfamos
(vosotros/as) zurchis

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) zurcian

COt\IDITIONAL

(Yo) zurciria
(tti) zurcirhs

(61/ella/usted) zurciria
(nosotros/as) zurciriamos
(vosotros/as) zurciriais

(ellos/ellas/ustedes) zurcirhn

PAST PARTICIPLE

zurcido

anotar 39

anticipar 39

antoiarse 39

anular 39

anunciar 39

afradir 81

apagar 53

apafiar 39
aparcar 68
aparecer 20

aparentar 39

apartar 39
apasionarse 39

apearse 39

apellidar 39

apestar 39
apetecer 20

aplastar 39

aplaudir 81

aplazar 21

aplicar 68

apoderarse 39
aportar 39
apostar 19

apoyar 39

apreciar 39

aprender 16
apresurarse 39
apretar 55
aprobar 19

aprovechar 39

aproximar 39
apuntar 39

apuffalar 39

apurar 39

arafiar 39

EXAMPLE PHFAS€S

iQui4n le zurce los cqmisos?Who darns his shirts?
iQue te zurzanl Cet lostl
Se posa el dio zurcidndole Io ropo. She spends the whole day darning his clothes.

abandonar
abastecer
abolir
abollar
abombar
abonar
abortar
aorasar

aDtazar

abrigar
abrir
abrochar
absorber
abstenerse

abultar
aburrir
aDuSar

acaDar

acampar
acariciar
acatarrarse

acceoer
acelerar
acentuar
aceptar
acercar
acertar
actatar

acobardarse
acoger
acompaRar
aconsejar
acordar
acostar
acostumbrar
actuar

acudir
acurrucarSe

acusar

adaptar
adecuar
adelantar
adelgazar
adivinar
admirar
admitir
adoptar
aoorar
adornar
adquirir
advertir
afectar
afeitar
aficionar
afilar
afiliarse

afinar
afirmar
afloiar
afrontar
agacnar
agarrar
agitar
aglomerarse
agobiar
agotar
agradar
agraoecer
agrupar
aguanmr
anogar
anorcar

anorrar
aJUSmr

alabar
alardear
alargar
atcanzal
aregrar

alejar
aliarse

aligerar
alimentar
aliviar
atmacenar
almorzar
alojar
alquilar
alterar
alternar
alucinar
aludir
alzar

amamantar
amanecerl
amar
amargar
amarrar
amenazar
amontonar
amortiguar
ampliar
amputar
amueblar
analizar

andar
animar
anochecerl

39

20
2

39
39
39
39
39

21

53
3

39

16

74

39
81

39
39

39

39
39
16
39

81

39

39

39
39
39
21

39
39
81

39
39
39

5

39
39
39
39

39
39
39
39
39

39
39
39
?q

39

39
?o

20
39

39
q?

68

3v
39
39
39
53
21

39
39
31

39
39

39
39
6

39
20

39
39
39
8l
21
?q

20
39
53
39

21

39
10
JI

39

39

21

7

39

20

4

39
68

39

39

15

39
39

19
"t9

39

4Remember that subiect pronouns are not used very often in Spanish.
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afaf
archivar
arder
armar
arrancar
arrasar

arrastrar
arrebatar
arregrar
arrepentirse
arrestar
arneSgar

arnmar
arrodillarse
arrojar
arropar
artugar
arruinar
asaltar
aSar

ascender
asegurar
asesinar

asfixiar
asimilar
asistir

asociar

asotear

asomar
asombrar
asumir
asustar

atacar
atar
atardecerl
atender
aterrizar
atiborrar
atracar
atraer
atrapar
atravesar
atreverse

atrope llar
aumentar
aunar
autorizar
avanzal
aventajar
aventar
avergonzar

avenarse

averiguar
avisar

ayuoar
azotar
bailar
bajar
bafrar
barnizar
parrer

Dasar

bastar
batir
beber
bendecir
beneficiar
besar

bloquear
bombardear
bordar
borrar
bostezar
botar
brillar
brincar
brindar
oromear
brotar
DUCear

bu rlar
DUSCar

caber
caducar
caer
catar

carcar

calcular
calentar
calificar
callar
catmar
cambiar
caminar
cancetar
cansar

cantar
capacitar
caprurar
cargar
casar

cascar

castigar
cauSar

cavar
cazal
ceder
celebrar
cenar
cepillar
cerrar
chapotear
charlar
chillar
chirriar
chocar
chupar
circular
citar
clasificar
clavar
cobrar
cocer
cocinar
coger
coincidir
cojear
colaborar
cotar
coleccionar
colgar
cotocar
colonizar
combinar
comentar
comenzar
comer
compaoecer
comparar
compartir
compensar
competir
complacer
completar
complicar
componer
comporuarse
comprar
comprender
comprobar
comprometer
comunicar
concebir

concentrar
conceftar
condenar
conducir
conecur
confesar
confiar
confirmar
conformar
confundir
congelar
conmemorar
conmover
conocer
conquistar
consegurr
consentir
conservar
considerar
consistir
consotar
constar
construir
consultar
conSumar
consumir
contagiar
contaminar
contar
conrener
contentar
contestar
continuar
contradecir
contraer
contrastar
contratar
contribuir
controlar
convencer
convenir
converSar

convertir
convocar
cooperar
copiar
corregir
correr
corresponoer
conar
cosecnar

coser

costar
crear
crecef
creer
criar
criticar
crujir
cruzar
cuadrar
cuaJar

cubrir
cuchichear
cuidar
cultivar
cumplir
curar
dafrar
dar
debatir
deber
debilitar
decepcionar
decidir
decir
declarar
decorar
dedicar
deducir
defender
definir
deformar
defraudar
dejar
delatar
deletrear
demostrar
denunciar
depender
deprimir
derramar
derretir
derribar
derrotar
derrumbar
desabrochar
desacertar
desafiar
desafinar
desahogar
desalojar

desanimar
desaparecer
desaprovechar
desarrollar
desatar
oesayunar
decalzar
deScansar

descargar
descender
descolgar
desconcertar
desconectar
desconfiar
descontar
oescoser

describir
descubrir
descuidar
desdoblar
oesear

desembarcar
desembocar
desempeffar
desengahar
desenredar
desenvolver
deseperar
desfilar
desgastar
deshacer
deshinchar
desilusionar
desinfectar
desinflar
deslizar
deslumbrar
oesmayar
desmontar
desnudar
desobedecer
desorientar
despachar
despedir
oespegar
despejar
deSperezarSe

despertar
despistar
desplegar
despreciar

desprender 16

despreocuprase 39
echar 39
editar 39

educar 68
efectuar 4
eiectuar 39
e.jercer 78
efaborar 39

elegir . 2a
elevar 39

eliminar 39
elogiar 39

embalar 39
embarcar 68
emborrachar 39
embrollar 39
emigrar 39

emitir 81

emocionar 39

empalmar 39

empafrar 39

empapar 39
empapelar 39
empaquetar 39

empastar 39
empatar 39
empefiar 39
empeorar 39
empezar 29
emplear 39
empuiar 39

enamorar 39
encabezar 21

enca.jar 39

encantar 39
encarcelar 39
encargar 53

encender 30
encerrar 55
encoger 1 5

encontrar 19

enchufar 39

enderezar 21

endulzar 2"1

endurecer 2A

enemistar 39
enfadar 39

enfermar 39

enfocar 68

enfrentar 39
enfriar 31

enganchar 39

39
39
't5

39
68
39

39
39

39
11

39
53
39
39

39

39
53
39
20

39
30

39

39
39
81

39
20

39
?o

81

39
68
39

20
30
21

39
68
76
39
55
16
39
39

8
21

21

39
55

9

31

l0
39

39
39
39
39

39

zl
16
39

39

81

to
1l
39

39
39
39
39

39
21

39
39

68
39
39
39
39

39

68
12
68
13

39

68
39
55
68
39

39
39
39
39
39
39
39
39
53
39

6

53
39
39
21

16
39
39
39

55
39
39
39
?1

o6
39
39

39
68
39
39
14
39
l5
81

39
39
19
39
65
68
zl
39
39
29
16
20
39
81

39

54
49
39
68
57
39

39

16
19
16
68
54

39
55
39
"t7

39
55
31

39
39
81

39

39

48
20
39
71

72
39
39
81

19
39
18
39

39
81

39
39
"19

74

39
39
4

24
76
39
39
18

39
20
79
39

68
39
39
28
16
16
39

39

16
19
39
20
44
31

68
81

2'l
39
39
22
39

39

39

81

39
39
23
8l
16
39

39
81

24
39

39
68
17
JU

81
?q

39
39
39

39

19

39
16
8l
39

54
39
39

39

39

55
31

39

53
39

39

20
39
39
39
39
2"1

39
53
30
65
55
39
3l
10

to
34

39
39

39

68
68
39
39
39
83
39
39
39
40
39
39
39
39
21

39
39
39
39
20
39
39
54
53
39

21

55
39
50
39

68
39
62
39
39
2"1

18
39

31

74
39
39
39
83
39
39
39
39

18
81

25
39
81

39
a1

39
39
39
18
63
39
<1

39
26
76
18
81

72
8',|

39
53
39
48
t9
27

39

39

destacar
destapar
destefiir
destinar
destornillar
destrozar
destruir
desvelar
desviar
detener
deteriorar
determinar
detestar
devolver
devorar
dibujar
diferenciar
dificultar
digerir
diluir
dimitir
dirigir
disculpar
discutir
diseflar
disfrazar
disfrutar
disgustar
disimular
disminuir
disolver
disparar
disponer
disputar
distinguir
distraer
distribuir
disuadir
divertir
dividir
divorciarse
divulgar
doblar
doler
dominar
dormir
orogar
ducharse
ourar
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engafrar
engordar
entazar

enroquecer
enmascarar
enojar
enorgullecerse
enreoar
enriquecer
enrollar
enroscar
ensanchar
enSayar

ensefiar
ensuciar
entender
enterarse
enterrar
entrar
entregar
entrenarse
entretener
entrevistar
entrometerse
entusiasmar
enumerar
enveiecer
enviar
envidiar
envolver
equivaler
equrvocarse

erguir
erigir
errar
eructar
escabullirse
escalar

escandalizar
escapar

escarbar

escocer

escoger
esconder
escribir
escucnar
escupir
escurrir
esforzarse

esfumarse

esmerarSe

espabilar
esperar
espiar

esptrar
esquiar
esqurvar

establecer
estacionar
estafar
estallar
estar
estimular
estirar
estorbar
estornudar
estrangular
estrechar
estrellar
estrenar
esrropear
estrujar
estudiar
evacuar
evadir
evatuar
evaporar
evitar
evolucionar
exagerar
examinar
exceder
excepluar
excitar
exclamar
excluir
exhibir
exigir
existir
experimentar
explicar
explorar
explotar
exponer
exportar
expresar
exprimir
expursar
extender
extinguir
extraer
extrafiar

extravrar
fabricar
facilitar
facturar
fallar
fallecer
falsificar
faltar
fastidiar
favorecer
felicitar
festejar
fiar
fichar
fig urar
tiiar
filmar
filtrar
financiar
fingir
firmar
fisgar
flotar
fluctuar
fluir
fomentar
formar
forrar
forzar
fotocopiar
fracasar

fregar
freir
frenar
frotar
fruncir
fugarse
fumar
funcionar
fundamentar
fundar
fundir
galopar
ganar
gafantizar
gastar
generalizar
generar
grrar
gobernar
golpear

gorear
gozar
graDar

graouar
granizarl
gritar
gruffir
guardar
gurar
guifiar
guisar
gustar
haber
habitar
habituar
hablar
hacer
halagar
hallar
hartar
hay
helari
heredar
herir
hervir
hinchar
hojear
hospedar
huir
hundir
hurgar
idear
identificar
ignorar
iluminar
imaginar
imitar
impedir
imponer
importar
impresionar
imprimir
improvisar
impulsar
inaugurar
incendiar
inclinar
incluir
Incorporar
increpar
indemnizar

indicar
indignar
inflar
influenciar
influir
informar
ingeniar
ingresar
inscribir
insinuar
insistir
insolarse

instalar
insultar
intentar
interesar
interpretar
interrogar
interrumpir
intervenir
introducir
inundar
invadir
inventar
invertir
invitar
inyectar
ir
irritar
izar
jalar
jubilar

iugar
juntar

Jurar
justificar

iuzgal
ladrar
lamentar
lamer
lanzar
latir
lavar

leer
levantar
liar
liberar
librar
ligar
limitar
limpiar

llamar
llegar
llenar
llevar
llorar
lloverl
localizar
r09rar
lucir
luchar
macnacar
maorugar
malgastar
maltratar
mamar
mancnar
mandar
manejar
manifestar
manipular
mantener
maquillar
marcar
marchar
marear
masticar
medir
mejorar
mencionar
mentir
merendar
meter
mirar
moJar

moter
montar
moroer
morir
mover
muoar
multiplicar
nacer
naoar
narrar
naturalizarse
navegar
necesitar
negar
negociar
nevarl
nombrar

pecar 68
pedalear 39

pedir 54
pegar 53
peinar 39

pelar 39

pelear 39
pellizcar 68
pender 1 6

penetrar 39
pensar 55
percatarse 39
perder 30
perdonar 39

perfeccionar 39

perforar 39
perjudicar 68
perjurar 39
permanecer 20
permitir 81

perseguir 71

persuadir 81

pertenecer 20
pesar 39
pescar 68
pestaffear 39
piar 31

picar 68
pillar 39
pinchar 39

pintar 39

pisar 39
pitar 39

planchar 39

planear 39
planificar 68
pfantar 39
pfantear 39

platicar 68
plegar 50
poder 56
podrir 81

poner 57
portarse 39
posar 39
poseer 44
posponer 57
practicar 68
precipitar 39

precisar 39
predecir 24

39
39
21

20
39
39
20
39
20
39
68
39

39
39
39
30
39
55
39
q?

39
74

39
16

39
39
20
31

39
83
77
68
32
25
33
39
37
39

21

39
39
14

15

16
34
39
81

81

46
39
39

39
39
31

39
31

39

20
39
39

39
35
39
39

39
39
39
39
39
39
39

39
39
5v
81

39
39
39
39
39

16

39
39

t8
81

25
81

39
68
39
39

39

39
8',|

39
30
26
76
39

3l
68
39

39
39
20
68
39
39
20
39
39
31

39
39
39
39
39
39
25
39
53
39
/

'l 8

39

39
39
d6
39
39

50
36
39
39

84
39
39
39

39

39
81

39
39
21

39
2l
39
39
55
39

39
21

39
4

21

39
37
39
31

39
39
39
38
39

^
39
40
53
39
39
4l

39
72

39

39
39
18
81

53
39
68
39
39
39
39
54
57
39
39
81

39
39
39
39
39
18

39

21

68
39
39
39
18
39
39
39
5+

4
81

39

39
39
?q

39
39
53
81

79

17
39
81

39

39

39

42
39

21

39

39

43
39
39

68
53
39
39
16
21

81

39
44
39

31

39

39

53
39
39

39

53
39

39

39

4S

21

39

46
39

68
53
39

39

39
39

39

39
<5

39

74

39
68
39

39

58
54
39

39
72
55
16
39
39
48
39

48
47
4a
?o

68
49
39

39

21

53
39
50
39

55
39

39

68
39

20
53
39

39

39

39

74
39

39
39

81

39

16
20
51

52
39

81

39
39
39
57
39
39
39
21

39

39

39

39

20
39

20
53
39

39

39

20
39
39
81

39
39

39

39

39
39
39

notar
notificar
nublarsel
obedecer
obligar
obrar
ob5ervar
obsesionar
obstinarse
obtener
ocasionar
ocultar
ocupar
ocurrir
odiar
ofender
ofrecer
oir
oler
olvidar
omitir
onoear
operar
oprnar
oponer
optar
ordenar
ordefrar
organizar
originar
orinar
osar

oscilar
oscurecer
oxidar
padecer
pagar
parpar
palpitar
parar
parecer
parpadear
participar
partrr
pasar

pasear

pasmar
pastar
patear
paunar
patrocinar
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predicar
preferir
preguntar
premrar
prenoer
preocupar
preparar
prescindir
presenciar
presentar
presionar
prestar
presumir
pretender
prevenir
prever
privar
prooar
procramar
procurar
producir
programar
progresar
prohibir
prorongar
promerer
pronosticar
pronunciar
propagar
proponer
proporcionar
prosperar
proteger
protestar
provocar
proyecrar
publicar
pudril
pulir
pursar

quebrar
quedar
quejarse
quemar
querer
quitar
raiar
rallar
rapar
raptar
raScar

rasgar

raSurarse

tayal
reaccronar
realizar
rebaiar
rebelarse

rebotar
recatcar

recalgar
recnazar
recibir
reciclar
recitar
rectamar
recogef
recomenoar
reconciliar
reconocer
reconstruir
recoroar
recorrer
recortar
recoslar
recuperar
recurrtr
redactar
reducir
reembolsar
reemprazar
referir
reflexionar
reformar
refrescar

refugiarse
regarar

reganar
regar
regarear
registrar
regresar

regurar

renacer
renogar
rehusar
reincorporarse
reir
relacionar
relajar

relucir
rellenar

remar
remeoaf
remediar
remitir
remoJar

remover
rendir
[enovar
rentar
refiir
reparar
repartif
repaSar

repetir
repostar
reproDar
reprochar
reproducir
resaltar
resbalar

rescatar

reServar

resfriarse

resistir
resolver
respaldar
resperar

respirar
responoer
resquebrajar
restablecer
reSmr

restaurar
restegar
resultar
resumir
retar
retirar
retorcer
retransmitir
retrasar

retroceder
reunir
revelar
reventar
revisar

revotver
tezal
ridiculizar
rizal
rooar

rocrar

rooar
rociar
rodar
rooear
rogar
romper
roncar
ronronear
tozar
ruborizarse
rugir
saber
Sacar

sacudir
salir
salpicar
saltar
saludar
satvar

san9rar
satisfacer
sazonar
Secar

secuestrar

seguir
seleccionar
semorar
sentar
sentir
seffalar

separar
ser
serrar

servir
significar
silbar
5obrar
sobrevivir
soler3

solicitar
soltar
solucionar
sonar
sonreir
soRar

soprar
soportar
sorDer

sorprenoer
sospecnar

sostener
soterfar
subir
suDrayar

subvencionar
suceoer
sudar
sufrir
sugerrr
suietar
sumar
suminstrar
superar
suplicar
suponer
suprimir
surgrr
suspender
suspirar
sustituir
susurrar
tachar
taladrar
tallar
tambalearse
tantear
tapar
tapizar
tararear
tardar
tartamudear
tasar

tatuar
teclear

tejer
telefonear
televisar
temblar
temer
tender
tener
tensar
tentar
teRir
terciar
tergiversar
terminar
t|mar
tirar
tiritar
titubear
titularse
tocar
tolerar
tomar
topar
torcer
torear
torturar
toser
tostar
trabaiar
traducir
traer
rra9ar
traicionar
tramitar
tranquilizar

transformar
transmitir
transportar
trasladar
trasnochar
traspasar
trasplantar
tratar
vazal
trepar
trillar
trinchar
triturar
triunfar
tronarl
tronchar
tropezar
trotar
tumbar
turnarse
tutear
unir
untar
uSar

utilizar
vactar
vacilar
vacunar
vagar
valer
valorar
vaflar
velar
vencer

vendar 39

vender 16

vengar 53
venir 79

ventilar 39

ver 80
veranear 39

verificar 68
verter 30

vestir 54
viajar 39

vibrar 39

viciar 39
vigilar 39

vindicar 68
violar 39

visitar 39
vitorear 39

vituperar 39

vivificar 68

vivir 81

volar 19

volcar a2
volver 83
vomitar 39

votar 39

zambullirse 4

zampar 39

zanjar 39
zarpar 39

zumbar 39
zurcir 4

zurrar 39

68

39

39
16
39

39

81

39
39

39

39
81

to
7q

80
39
19

39
39
17
39
39
58
53
16

68
1q

53
57
39

39
t)
39
68
39

68
81

81

39
55
39
39
39
59
39
39

39
39
39
68

53
39

39

39
21

39

39
39
68
53
21

81

39
39

39
15

55
39

20
'I 8

39
't6

39
19
39

81

39
'17

39
21

72

39
39
68
39

39

39
50
39

39

39

39
40
53
60
39
61

39
39
45
39

39
39
39
81

39
48
54
19
39
62
39
81

39
54
39
19
39
17
39
39
39
39
31

81

63
39
39
39
16
39

20
39
39
53
39
8l
39
39
75
81

39
16
64
39

39
6J
21

21

21

39

31

19
31

19

39
65
66
68
39
21

2"1

25
67
6a
81

69
68
39
39
39
39
70
39
68
39
71

39
55
5q

72
39
39
73
55
54
68
39

39
81

48
39
19
39
19
61

19
39
39

16
16
39

74

39

81

39
39
16
39
81

39

39

39
39
68
57
81

25
16
39

18
39
39
39

39

39
39

39

21

39

39

39

39
4

39

16
39
39

55
16
30
74
39

55
62
39
39

39

39
39
39

39

39
68
39

39

39

75
39

39

16
19
39

17

76
53
39

39

21

39

8l
?o

39
39
39

39

39
21

39

39

39
39
39

19

39

29
39
39

39

39
81

39

39

21

31

39
39

53
77
39
31

39
7a

Notes

I ) The verbs amanecer, anochecer, atardecer, granizar, helar, llover,

nevar, nublarse and tronar are used almost exclusively in the infinitive

and third person singular forms.

2) The past participle of the verb pudrir is podrido.

3) The verb soler is used only in the present and imperfect indicative.
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